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ÎRBDRY. WATCH.
IK-TAKING SALE.

Ytake Stock next week, and 
*“ vious to reducemhe stock 

i/i as possible, we «have 
[all Heavy Clothing down 

wholesale cost. fct>.-a
Is and Heavy Suits in 
Ihers should certainly ' 
(•tunity, and come and

Kins Street East
IMPEND INVESTMENT
ind and Colorado 

Company
S Pueblo. Colorado, that being the central 
Arizona. Colorado. New Mexico and Utah 
hicn fuel. lime, and fluxes can be cheaply 
(fee Colorado Coal and Iron Co., and from the 

, valuable land grants and other subsidies, 
Iwdiately.

[ with the Atchison. Topeka, and Santa Fe, 
i Rio Grande Railroads for cheap freights

L and Utah for six years has been $193,»

py in excess" of their smelting facilities.
Ho. its smelters are taxed day an i night t® 
rcmmands ready cash in the market. In- 

pThe smelting of ore in large quantities gen- 
T)N PRuFIT. and as the Company designs a 
k E PER DAY. it should not only return 7 

i the Company's Bonds, but should also pay 
jinent among its managers are several R.K- 
IHUSETTS, such as Hon. E. R. Tinker, 
|Hon. Edward Howard, late President of the 

th, of Chas. H. North & Co., Pork and Beex 
6ton, and others,

pompany's Stock and Bonds are offered for •
ÏREST AT 7 PERCENT., 

ITRST MOR1GAGE upon the
i price of the Stoclcis $1.25 per share (Par
i 15th day of March, 1884.
ory references given upon application to

[LL, Banker, &c.,
4 P.O. Sq., Boston, Mass.

Sex.

1 aa ail standard kinds. A special fea- 
kSeedaor Plants to that value from 

, charge, a copy of Peter Hen-
a work of 250 pages, handsomely s author. The price of the book alone is 

l,” giving details, free on application.
SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St.f Mew Tor*.

lent Each
trling.
" alliiL 

■as Strcagers 
gLove. In ily

tn’t T.-m-'h.

I’m "Weeping 
Jeld Ground, 
en You Can.

1 for Thee. 
Kildare.
■ Kother DleU 
TsmpGround. 
py. Don’t Vo.

gP-ror House, 
lie, Darling.

A ? [other. 
► Loto An-

I’ll FonHve. 

hem I' m Old.

C-S Lovo Among the Roses. "- -£-2 Cld Arm Chair (as sung by Barry.) 
£38 The Sailor’s Grave, [in tbo Garden
212 Farmer’s Daughter ; or Chicken» 
3-3 Oh 1 Dem Golden Slippers.
£<$ Poor, beta Gentleman StIIL
213 Nobody's Darling but Mine.
231 Put My Little Shoes MMaj.
332 Darling Nellie Gray.
255 Little Frown Jug.
r'S8 Ttpn Rn’t '
257 Good-Bye Sweetheart.
250 Sadi eBay.
iro Tim Finiptn’s Wake.
273 The Hat My Fath- r Wore.
275 I’ve Oaly Been Down to the ClabJ 
277 .Kiss Me Again.
279 The Vacant Chaïrez 
230 The Sweet Sunny South.
£13 Come Home Father.
23* Littlo Maggie Méy.
236 Meliy Bawn.
23S Sally In Our Ally; 
200 Poer Old Ned.
2?2 Man In the Moon Is Looting.
205 Broken Down.
800 My Little One’s Waiting for Me.
301 I'll Go Back to my Old Love Again
302 The ButCher Boy.
3;>5 I’se G wine Back to Dixie.
308 Where Is My Boy To-Night.
310 The Five Cont Shave.
313 Linger, Not Darling.
526 Dancing In tne Sunlight.

■O cents ; any twenty-five songs for 15 cents ; any 
■"mgs, post-vaid for 4^ cents. Remember, we will 

id oho or three cent postage stamps. Valuable
; CO., 122 Nassau Street, New York.

ïïUtsxc.

ICHARD30NS NEW METHOD
For the Pianoforte.

PRICE, $3.25.
Hiis standard and superior instruction book 
les not seem to suîfer irom the publication oi 

Jper methods ana'instructors, however meri- 
feous they may be. It sells literally by the 
|>N ! Many times revised, it is oractically with- 
it error. Those who are in doubt what book 
[use, are always safe in using Richardson.

Tels’ Third Mass.
tout. Is full of the best effects. Di’son & 

i publish 100 Masses by the best composers. No 
1 mus.c is finer than this.

for*?! I FphnPQ (51.00). By Perkin# 
J UCcil I-Uiueb. and-tfelleslev Col-
fce Col" action" (£1.00) by Morse, are superior 
Sections for Female Voices, 
por the Temperance Campaign, now exciting 

gense interest, there are no better singing 
oks than Hull's Temperance Glee Book (40 cts.), 
nparance Jewels (35 cts.), by Tenney and 
liman ; and Temperance Light (12 cts.)
!çx r (5° cts«) are conquering
' ai VJU,I&0' the country. A great sue-

linstrel Songs. SriteW;&£
•el. J ubiiee. and Plantation Songs.

Sems of English Song.^S
■rivalled as a collection of the best English 
feet music songs.
OLIVER DITSON &. CO., Boston.

» H- DITSON & CO., 857 Broadway, Ne*w York.

goohs and siationcvg.
Send Five Cents and get a 
sample copy of Truth, the 

i best 28-page Weekly Maga
zine published. See the mg 
list of books given Free to 
each yearly subscriber and 
club-raiser.

S. FRANK WILSON.
33 and 35 Adelaide st. west, 

Canada.
:REE

Toronto, Ca

five cents
and get a sample copy of 
Truth, the best 28-page 
Weekly Magazine publish
ed. See the big list of hook# 
given Free to each ^arly 

pbscriber and clubber.
a FRANK WILSON,

S3 and 35 Adelaide st. West, Toronto. Canada.

E WEEKLY WAIL, printed and published 
| every Thursday morning by The Mail Pzimr* 
[ ing Company, at their Printing Haase, cornez
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garms xrelattted.
Subscribers can do The Mail good service by 

telling advertisers that they read their adver- 
tiszments in The Mail. _______

gtieftiflan garm gauds.
J*~ra,emenf -sertm w’*

insertier. or »' cents per mrP_for file insert,ens.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED HARD
WOOD lands for sale in Wexford county, 

ichigan, in lots to suit purchasers ; convenient 
to railroads, markets, schools. &c. For particu

lar# address VV. P. SMITH, Manton, P.O., 
-Mich. • ____________ __

TWO HUNDRED FARMS—OF ALL SIZES 
—improved and unimproved ; situated m 

Osceola and adjoining counties, Michigan. 
Prices low : terms easy. Send us your address 
on postal card for our monthly bulletin, hul#- 
DEN Sc WITHEY. Reed City, Mich. 

Specific JurtlAes.

SANGER CURE—$1,000 FORFEIT—I5IMIX 
Cancer Cure cures without use of knife, 

e only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH,

miscellaneous.

2 k BEAUTIFUL NEW MIXED CARDS- 
chromos, snowflake, transparent, &c.; 10c.; 

agents’samples, 00 cards, 15c. Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.

gcrsottal.

-arms for sale.
ZXANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER—WITH 
V^/ provincial and 16 county maps and best 
farm list in Dominion—sent to any address on 
receipt of 15c. W. J. FENTON & CO.. 50 Ade- 
ftldc street east. ________________________
"Ti ARMS "FOP- SALE IN WESTERN ON-
_T TAP.IO—send three-cent stamp for list to 
CHARLES E. BKYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London. _______________________ _____
rORST-CLASS FARM 
c acres ; 120 cleared. 
tlcDUNALD, Stayner.

FOR SALE — 150 
Address RONALD

wLD FARM-130 ACRES- 80 FREE FROM

Dakota-parties desiring infor
mation relative to free homes, with cor

rect maps, circulars, and reliable facto, free of 
ctfarge. Apoiyso HARRY MERCER, Travel
ling Emigration Agent C. M. and Su P. railway, 
Chatham. OnU

I WANT TO HAVE A QUIET TALK WITH 
every farmer in Ontario by mailing him 

gratis a little book concerning land and a map 
showing the same. Please write your name and 
address noon a postal card, and address J. 
ARMSTRONG, 1 \ ictorla street, Toronto.

DOMINION LICENCE ACT.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the- 
Border.

G view p. (

ONTARIO I'.JrMS FOR SALE ON FAV-
OUKABLE teribs—stock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all parts of. the province. BUTLER & 
LAKE, 66 King street east. Toronto.____________
iyw ACRES FIRST-CLASS LAND-WITHIN 
i 0 one mile of Simcoe, county Norfolk; 65 

cleared, balance hardwood ; soil, sand and clay 
loam ; 425 apple and 425 peach trees, apples j ust 
bearing ; brick dwelling, frame tl rivehouse, and 
barns, in excellent repair; good water and fences; 
land highly cultivated. Apply to CHAS. MAR- 
LATT, Simcoe.________________________________
1 fttï ACRES-BLACK CLAY LOAM—GOOD JLVvf dwelling and barns ; county of Haldi- 
mand; plenty of water always; terms easy. 
Apply to L. B. FRADENBÜRGH, Upper P.O.

gropeetixs ta Sease.

STORE TO RENT IN THE VILLAGE OF 
Midland—a blacksmith and carriage shop, 

together or separate, as may be required ; imme
diate possession given. For particulars apply to 

JOTT, ' ~ ‘JAMES KLL1C , owner. Midland P.O.. Ont.

mo_____
JL the town of Peterboro’, on Hunter street, 

near the iron bridge, that well-known establish
ment. formerly occupied by McDoneil & De 
Sautel, as blacksmith and carriage factory. 
There is on the premises two large blacksmith 
shops, one large wood shop, paint, and finishing 
rooms, large stables, a good comfortable dwell
ing-house. Imnrtediate possession can be given. 
Terms liberal. For.further particulars apply to 
JOHN O'NEIL, on the premises.

jgiue âiqcli.

FOR SALE - IMPORTED SHORTHORN 
bpli, 21 months old ; also two home-bred. U 

and 12 months ; from imported cows. JOSEPH 
8. THOMSON. Whitby. Ont.

Sine Stock, fog ^-action.
A YRESHIRE AND JERSEY CATTLE AND 

2C0 horses to be sold by auction at GRAND’S 
Repos-tory, Toronto. March 11th and three fol
lowing days. See particulars in another column.

Auction sale — eight months*
credit—imported Shropshire sheep-on Tues

day. March 4th.at Stirter’s farm, four miles sonjth 
of Guelph ; forty shearling and. two shear ewés, 
lambed or in lamb, to one of tie finest and best- 
bred rams ever brought to Canada ; ewes are 
now suckling lambs that weigh forty pounds ; 
my sheep were selected by Wm. Gordon Precce. 
of Shrewsbury, one of the best judge# of Shrop
shire sheep in Ehgiand ; first-class pedigreee ; 
viéitôrs by rail send card and call at tire Com
mercial hotel, Guelph. JAMES GLENNIE, 
Guelph, Ont. ___ ______

TO BREEDERS-THE UNDERSIGNED 
will dispose of, along with his farm stock 

and implements by public aution on Thursday, 
the 28th insL, the celebrated Percheron stallion, 
** Leviathaan,” and several Clydesdale breeding 
mares. W. H. NESBIT, Trowbridge, county 
Perth.

g«KiiXi*ers.

FERTILISERS — SF.ND FOR CIRCULAR 
and. p Me e-list. PETER. R. LAMB & CO., 

Toronto.

Situations Vacant.

WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO GO TO 
Texas to learn and engage in stock rais

ing ; fine saddle horses to ride ; delightful cli
mate ; a rare opportunity to engage in the most 
pleasant and profitable vocation of life. For 
further particulars address, enclosing two three- 
cent stamps, MANAGER, Don Carlos Stock 
Ranch, Leon Springs, Bexar Co.. Texas, 17. S. A.

Situations xsuanted.

Provisions with Re-peot to Application, for 
l.lceii»es.

As every application for a license to sell 
liquor must be filed with the chief inspector 
on or before the 1st March next, a synopsis 
of the provisions of the Dominion Liqnor Li-

made by the
applicant to the Board of Licenae Commis
sioners of the district in which it is intended 
that the license shall have effect. Every 
petition for any other license authorized to 
be granted by the Act referred to must be 
filed with the chief inspector at least $ve 
days before the day on which the meeting of 
the board is to be held. In case the applica
tion is made by a person who is not already a 
licensee, or that the license is desired for 
premises not then licensed, the petition must 
be accompanied by a certificate signed by one- 
third of the electors entitled to vote in the 
polling sub division in which the premises re
ferred to are situated. In-organized district* 
the certificate must be signed by at least

TES OUT OF THE TWENTY 
householders residing nearest to the premises 
m which the applicant proposes to carry on 
business. This certificate must bear testi
mony to the fitness of the applicant to have 
such license granted to him, to the adapta
bility of the premises in which it is proposed 
to carry on the business, and to the desira
bility, on the ground of public convenience, 
of having such business carried on in the 
neighbourhood referred to in the application. 
A fee of ten dollars must be deposited by the 
applicant with hia application, the money be
ing required to cover necessary expenses 
therewith. Ten or more electors in the pol
ling sub-division in which the 'applicant pro
poses to carry on business have the right to 
object to the granting 'of the license, pre
senting in their petition the grounds on 
which their objection is taken. Five or more 
out of the twenty householders ' residing 
nearest to the premises -eferred to by the ap
plicant in his petition have the same right or 
privilege. Any petition against the granting 
of a license must be lodged with the chief 
inspector :

NOT LESS THAN FOUR DATS 
before the day appointed for the meeting of 
the board. When the chief inspector has 
obtained from the applicant the certificate 
authorizing the issuing of a license, he shall, 
upon the payment of a fee of $5, issue the 
license to which, the applicant is entitled. 
Before the applicant may be considered en
titled to the license, however, be most enter 
into t bond in the sum of $50S, with two 
sureties to be approved of tjÿ" ttâ „
epeotor, conditioned for the payment'e#all 
fines and penalties which he may be con
demned to pay in cespect to any offence 
against any Liqnor License Act then, or 
thereafter in force. Also, in any province 
in which, in order to riise the revenue for 
provincial, local, <* municipal purposes, a 
duty has been imposed on any license, before 
the license issues the person entitled to it 
must establish to the chief inspector that he 
has paid or tendered such duty.

Until the first day of May, 1884, all the 
l%ws of the Provincial Legislatures of the 
Dominion passed for regulating or restrain
ing the traffic in liquors shall be as valid and 
effective to all intents and purposes as if 
enacted by the Parliament of Canada. Sub
ject to these provisions the Dominion Liquor 
License Act came into force on the let Janu
ary, 1884, bat the licenses to be issued there
under shall not bo operative until the 1st 
May following.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Stock in the northern part of Texas is suf
fering greatly on account of the severe1 
weather.

A Philadelphia business firm has been 
tiled $100 for using an advertisement similar 
to a postage stamp.

Mrs. Kerkeudell, wife of a wealthy mer» 
chant of Parkesburg, W. Va., has eloped 
with a tramp printer.

Scarlet fever is raging in Ware, Mass. In 
some parts of the town whole families of 
children are dangerously ill.

During 1883 there were 2,169 fires in New 
York city, involving a loss of $3,612,000. 
The uninsured loss was $136,000.

The will of Mr. Wendell Phillips leaves 
his entire property, valued at $200,000 to 
$260.000, unconditionally to his wife.

Elias Long, formerly a resident of Free
port, has been lynched in Colorado. He 
pretended to be a physician, and prescribed 
medicine which killed a man.

Great indignation has been aroused over 
the revelations before a Kentucky legislative 
committee oi maltreatment of the insane at

Set below the ehonlder-biadiy on bis back.
r. Colby assisted him to tife Camp, where 

Mr. Anschutz dressed bis wound, and imme
diately sent him to East Taxga*, but doubts 
are entertained of hie reaching there alive. 
He was about 25 years of age. His folks 
live in Canada.
Proposition to Establish a Col an red Terri

tory with a Local Negro Government. 
Richmond, Feb. 19.—Senator Kiernan, ex- 

chairman ot the Democratic State jpommittee, 
introduced a resolution yesterdsy, requesting 
the representatives to Congress to bring.to 
the attention of the Govern ment toe propriety 
and necessity of providing a.tetritprial reser
vation for the exclusive use and local govern
ment of such of the negro fade as may prefer 
a negro population, 5nU to) locate a negro 
Government to demonstrate khdir capacity of 
self-government and the highest development 
of their race.

PJenro-Pueumonla in Cattle.
Hudson, Feb. 16.—Prof. Grow, a well- 

known authority on plenro-poeumooia.to-day 
examined the herd of Edwin Angell, in 
Chatham, which was reported to be infected. 
The professor says the herd ha* nbt the slight
est indication of disease.

Philadelphia, Feb. 16.—The State veter
inary surgeon and a physician irom the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania to-day visiting a far pi 
in Chester county found fifteen cattle in one 
herd afflicted, with plenro-pfjsamoaia. They 
were kiU«4s Nr-*' —

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

EUROPE.

-1 0V9

oaO ^°°PBICE THREE CENTS.

massacred in the neighbourhood of Hué, and 
that the mission houses Were demolished. 
Bands of ipen in the pay of the mandarins of 
Nguien and Vontoung are pillaging and mur
dering and crying, “ Death to the Chris
tians !” The vicariate of Eastern Cochin 
China is endangered. Christians in the vi
cinity of Tourane are fleeing to Pninnoin, 
hoping to find the French there,

A:8 MILLER—FIRST-CLASS-OLD OR NEW
___ nrocess ; single man ; best of references.
Address D. H. WAGNER, Cargill P,0„ Ont.

Agents Wanted.
OU CAN MAKE MONEY SELLING 

“ Horses their Feed and their Feet ” which 
all horse owners want ; price, 50 cents ; send for 
terms. Address FOWLER & WELLS, 753 
Broadway, New York.

justness ©tumces.

CHEESE FACTORY FOR SALE — IN 
Orono, county of Durham. Apply to L03- 

COMB & LEITH. Bowmanville, or to the 
undersigned, who is retiring from business. J. 
WADDELL, Orono, Ont.

For sale-a three-run water
power grist mill and circular saw mill, 

in Western Ontario. Address CONSTELLA 
MILLS, Shetland, Ont. _______________________
TIOR SALE —A BUTTER AND CHEESE 
_E factory in the village of Clifford. Apply to 
D. McEACHERN, Clifford P. O. *_____________

ploneg tn Jjaan. *
D. PONTON. -25 TORONTO STREET, 

• Toronto— money to loan on improved city 
or farm properties at 6* per cent.; mortgages 
purchased.___________

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN

suit borrower, 
street east, Toronto.

on farm property ; interest low ; terms to 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King

MONEY TO LOAN IN LARGE OR SMALL 
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade- 
laide streets. Toronto.______ __________________

Money to loan on first-class real
estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 

attention given to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

PUnical.

Dr. ryerson-surgeon for the eye.
Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 

Hospital—317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 
9.30 a.m. tol p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays excepted.

©atseeto.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

jBusittggs ®arâs. .

Ontario veterinary college,
Horse Infirmary, See., Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon._______________

Donald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular.

^rticUs vxéLëtntjtd.
\XT ANTED—A SPILE DRIVER. ADDRESS.

with terms, ANGUS BELL. Sinxhamp- lon. Ont.

Meeting of the Committee of the Presby
terian Church-In Canada.

The Committee of the Presbyterian Chnrch 
in Canada (western section), to whom is en-' 
trusted the foreign work in China and India, 
is composed of representatives from Quebec, 
Ontario, and Manitoba. The following gen
tlemen constitute the committee :—Dr. Ward- 
rope Convener, Prof. McLaren, Toronto; Dr. 
Moore, Ottawa; 8. Lyle, Hamilton; A. D. 
McDonald, Seaforth; j. S. Black, Montreal; 
A. H. Scott, Owen Sound; Dr. Jardine, 
Brock ville; J. B. Fraser, Annan; T. Lowry, 
Toronto; S. H. Kastman, Oshawa: J. K 
Smith, Galt; Edmonson, Lanark; J. Gray, 
Windsor; J. Ferguson, Chesley; J. S. Bar- 
net, Martintown; W. A. McKay, Wood- 
stock; J. Smith, Toronto ; Murray, Kincar
dine; R. J. Beattie, Guelph: James Robert
son, Winnipeg ; D. D. McLeod, Paris; and 
the following elders : Dr. McDonald, W. B. 
McMurrich, Watson, Reid Davidson, Casse Is, 
Gordon, McMillan, Thomson, Morris, and 
Lawrie.

The Rev. H. McKay, late of Manitoulin 
island, who was present and addressed the 
committee, received an appointment as mis
sionary to the Indians of the North-West. 
Arrangements were made for the designation 
service in the city of Gnelph, and within St. 
Andrew’s church there, on the 26th inst. 
Mr. McKay will proceed to his new field of 
labour as soon as possible after the day above- 
named.

A number of important letters from the 
different missionary fields were read. Corre
spondence, bearing date Dec. 31st, 1883, from 
the Rev. G. L. McKay, of Formosa, bore 
testimony to the safe arrival of Mr. Jamie
son, recenty appointed to China, and his wife 
at Tumsai. Another letter from Hamilton, 
Bermuda, brought encouraging tiding regard
ing improvement in the health ot Rev. K. F. 
Junor.

Important correspondence from the Rev. 
Wm. M. Paxton, D. D., of Princeton repre
senting the Presbytern Chnrch (North) in the 
.United States, and from the Rev. M. H. 
Houston, D.D., of Waynesboro*, Virginia, 
representing the Presbyterian Church (South), 
was presented. The object of the correspon
dence was to secure the mind of the Foreign 
Mission Committee of the Canadian Church 
as regards the co-operation, -in the foreign 
field, of the different missionaries represent
ing different branches of the Presbyterian 
Chnrch throughout the world, so that if pos
sible some common understanding might be 
arrived at, and announced at the General 
Presbyterian Alliance to be held in Belfast in 
June of the present year. The mind of the 
committee y as expressed, and instructions 
were given to the convener to convey the re
quired information to the' gentlemen repre' 
seating the Churches above named.

G. H. M. Johnson, a distinguished and 
highly respected Ijohawk chief, died at bis 
residence, Chiefswood, on Tuesday evening. 
Deceased was a recognized leader in all thing 
pertaining to the welfare of the Six Natiou 
Indians, and his counsel will be greatly 
missed-by them. He waa 68 years of age,

.------ — —df 'dÿih'g
starvation, the Government allowance being 
insufficient to sustain life, and ^all the game 
having bqpn destroyed.

The Supreme Court has decided that the 
Western. Union Telegraph Company ia re
sponsible for . gross negligence of agents in 
transmitting messages," and that it is imma
terial what ia printed at the head of the 
blanks.

The death rate among the Marquis De- 
mone’s sheep, in the Little Missouri country, 
in the Bad Lands of Dakota, is the result of 
poison by enemies. The loss of 6,000 ont of 
12,000 can be accounted for op no other 
ground.

The City Council of Chicago has fixed the 
rate for licenses in accordance with the pro
positions of the Harper High License Aett 
Small liquor dealers declare that whiskey is 
malt liquor, and they will sell it-under a beer 
license. ,

It has been discovered that a gang of 
New Yorkers have been driving a large trade 
in counterfeit divorces, sending them broad
cast over the United States, and receiving for 
them a fee of from one hundred to one hun
dred and fifty dollars.

A letter has been received from Pullman, 
Illinois, the writer of which professes to be 
able to give information which will lead to 
the recapture of Phipps, the wife murderer, 
who escaped from Sandwich gaol in company 
with Greenwood, another murderer under 
sentence of death.

The chief of the Bureau of Statistics re
ports that 12,015 immigrants arrived in the 
United States last month, of which 3,500 
were Germans. The arrivals for the seven 
months ending January 31st, 1884, were 
250,000, as against 283,000 in the correspond
ing period of the previous year.

The will of the late Eliza Eddy ia now 
being contested in Boston. She was an ear
nest supporter of the woman suffrage move
ment, and left the residue oé her estate to 
Susan B. Anthony and Lncv Stone Black- 
well. The complainant is Albert Bacon, who 
married a daughter of Mrs. Eddy.

SomAdea of the beer-drinking propensity 
•f the people in the United States may be 

lered from the fpllqwipg statistics :-^In
” 3* city &239j00afcattalll WfiW hrqwed 

TtePniladelphia, 1,023,000 f ro Mil- 
winkee, 986,300 ; in St. Lonia, 943,000 j in 
Brooklyn, 836,000 ; in Chicago, 676,000.

The captains and lieutenants of all the 
companies of the 71st regiment of the 
National Guard excepting two have resigned 
on account of dissatisfaction with the man
agement of CoL Rose. The colonel says the 
officers have engaged in a conspiracy to 
secure his removal.

A fearful accident, due to the floods, oc
curred in Cincinnati on Friday morning. Por
tions of three brick dwellings which bad been 
undermined ffell in, burying many of the 
occupants in the rains. Twelve people are 
known to have been killed, and there is a’ 
probability of more lives having been lost 

A call is issued to the wool-growers of Col
orado, Kansas, Nebraska, Utah, Wyoming, 
and New Mexjco to meet in convention in 
Denver in March for the puspose of forming 
State organizations to prevent further re
duction .in the tariff, which threatens the 
existence of the wool-growing industry oi the 
west

The will of Col. Hunt, a millionaire lum
berman of Roscommon county, disclosed that 
he had bequeated $5,000 to Caroline Brown, 
the mother of Artemns Ward, and similar 
amounts to Eli Perkins and Josh Billings. 
Hunt was a lover of humour, and owned an 
extensive library made up mainly of humor
ous literature.

Archbishop Feehan returned to Chicago 
from a visit to the Pope on Sunday afternoon. 
He was escorted home by a procession of ten 
thousand persons. Over a hundred thousand 
assembled along the three mile ,jnarch to wit
ness the parade. Except General Grant’s 
welcome, the ovation exceeds anything of the 
kind previously witnessed in Chicago.

Standing Bear, a Sioux Indian from Rose
bud agency, called upon the Secretary of the 
Interior at Washington recently to enquire 
whether or not an Indian had the right to 
keep a store. He had opened a shot) at the 
agency, but a white man told him he had vio
lated the law by doing so. He was much 
pleased when assured of his right to engage 
id trade.

A verdict of $7,500 was rendered against 
the Central Hudson at Troy on Thursday in 
favour oi Mary Byrne, who when ten years 
old was gun over by a train and her right leg 
cut off The case began fourteen years ago. 
The present is the fourth trial. It was sent 
back by the Court of Appeals. The plaintiff 
once recovered $4,000, once $6,000, and was 
once non-suited.

On Sunday John Schwartz was taken to 
the hospital at Lancaster, Pa., suffering from 
smallpox. His wife was sent with him, but 
she escaped, and after wandering through the 
streets was captured and sent back. She 
escaped a second time and took refuge in a 
friend’s house. When the police were about 
to apprehend her she jumped from the roof 
and was fatally hurt.

The Boston Journal is authority for the 
statement that the night watchman in the 
Erie county, N.Y., penitentiary _ 
the other night, and the convicts took hie 
keys and revolver from him, unlocked all the 
cells, and had a general good time, but did 
not attempt to escape, although there were 
400 of them. The noise they made awakened 
the other officers, and the normal condition 
of affairs was soon restored.

Breath on tlie Glass ot a Cofin—Other Evl- 
, dencev of Life.

Warees, O., Feb. 15.—Kitty Gilmour, 
daughter of a physician, died on Monday 
after a short illness. The body was placed 
in.a vault yesterday morning. In the after
noon the undertaker noticed evidences ot 
breath on the glass of Miss Gilmonr’s coffin. 
The body was removed and efforts made to 
restore the lady, but wfthoul success. The 
face is flushed and the liiâbs limp. The 
body was examined this aftefnoon by three 
physicians and pronounced desij. It was 
again plaoed m the vault this pvening.

Attempt* to Shoot His Parent* In n'Tlt of 
Insanity.^

Mkbidks. Conn., Feb. 19.—Wilbur Wil
liams, aged 34, until recently an inmate of an 
insane asylum, became possessed of a shot gun 
this morning while temporarily deranged, 
ahd in an altercation with hia mother shot 
her’in the neck. His father interfered and 
endeavoured to wrest the gen from him, but 
failed and "fled, the lunatic firing at him and 
shooting him in thh hand. The son then with 
the empty gun rushed wildly about the 
neighbourhood, causing a panic among the 
people, fle waa finally secured by a posse of 
men, disarmed and looked up. The woman 
will probably recover. -x

A Woman Killed by Ballets 
Her Husband—.Arrest of flu

Meant for 
Sespeeted

Murderers.
Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 13Ç—Jas. Hunter, 

a wealthy farmer living seventy-five miles 
east of here, in Green county, lately received 
a large sum of money. He. with hie wife and 
other members of the family, were sitting 
round the fire last night, h'Vhrife being m a 
rocking chair, when a gun was fired through 
the window, three bullets "
Mrs. Hunter's bead, killii 
It is supposed it was intei 
HonteivWt bis wife roc! 
ceived the shot intended i 
Two brothers imrned Moore have been ar
rested on snspicioifc They had a rifle carry
ing the same sized buffet that was "found in 
Mrs Hunter's brain. Their track* Correspond 
with those found at

passing through 
ig bar instantly. 
9*d to kill James 
dbg to and fro re- 

her husband.

'the death was. announced1!» Winnipeg on
Thursday of Mr. if. G. Frttfival after a 
brief illness. Deceased was thepon of Mr. T. 
Q. Fnrnival, of Hamilton, anS 'Studied hia 
profession as a pharmaceutist with Mr. Wm. 
Saunders, of London. Out,; npWhrds of four 
yean, passing with high bdnours. He left 
for New York toadvanoe himself in the pro
fession he had chosen, and after remaining 
there about a year condpded to try the 
North-West, where he lyn been for about 
eighteen rn&ntha. .« 1

Captain Isaac May, a well-known steam
boat owner, died in London, Out, on Mon
day of cancer of the lip after two years’ 
suffering, aged 63 years. Captain May waa 
long a resident of Toronto, and engaged in 
lumber operations ou Lake Simcoe and the 
North Shore. He was the owner of several 
barges on the lakes, and thé pioneer of the 
steamer rente between Cleveland and Port 
Stanley. The captain was a staunch Con
servative all his life. He leaves a widow, 
six daughters, and three sons.

At 11 o’clock Monday morning, Mr. J. 
Watson Hall, Master in Chancery in Guelph, 
breathed his last For several weeks the 
deceased had been suffering from a painful 
and protracted illness, and bis death was not 
unexpected by his friends, as for many days 
past no hopes have been entertained of his 
recovery. Mr. Hall has for the past eighteen 
years filled the position of Master in Chan
cery, and during that time was known only 
as a careful servant of the Government and 
an obliging official to the publia He was 
comparatively a young man, being only in 
his 48th year. Two brothers, including Aid. 
Hall, three sisters, his mother, a wife and 
four children mourn hia death.

The death is to-day announced of Mr. Jos. 
N. Hardy, one of the earliest settlers of the 
township of London. Mr. Hardy was born 
in Menagh, Tipperary, Ireland, in May, 1800, 
and Came to this country in 18(8, settled on 
the plains near Nissonri, and on his father’s 
death in 1819 moved to the sixth concession 
of London, where he resided till 1839, when 
he moved to the township of Hay and settled 
on the place on which Kippcn now stands and 
kept the post-office there for five years. He 
then removed to the Dorchester station to 
take charge of the Matthews lathering busi
ness and store, was appointed to the magistra
cy, and kept the post-office for twenty years. 
For the last ten years he xesided in London. 
Mr. Hardy was township clerk when the 
Municipal Act first toqk" effect in Upper 
Canada, and was a staunch Conservative in 
politics. He was the last survivor oi the men 
who left the Old Country, 1» the ship Bruns
wick for the special prirpdse1 of settlin g the 
township of London. He leaves a widow, 
two sons, and three daughters.

Death of A, W. Lander, M.P.P.
We regret to have to anaonnce_the death

American bacon imported into France is to 
be subject to official «inspection at ports of 
entry.

A St. Petersburg despatch says the tribes 
of Merv bave taken the oath of ^fidelity to 
Rusais. (

Attempts, which have proved futile, have 
been made to fan the anti-Jewish feeling at 
Kief to the point of a general massacre oi the 
Jews.

The submission of the Merv tribes to Rus
sia is regarded as being worse for England 
than the Soudan disasters by the press of 
Germany.

The Crown Prince or Austria on Tuesday 
exposed an American spiritualist as a fraud 
while giving so-called spirit manifestations in 
the Imperial palace at Vienna.

The relations between England and Russia 
are stated by a St Petersburg journal to be 
based upon mutual recognition of each other’s 
interests, the two being perfectly reconcilable.

A Rome deepatoh Bays the general opinion

.... JK
significance. The Pope has congratulated 
the King on his escape.

A sadden increase of activity is manifested 
by the French ministry of marine. The vice- 
admiral of the Mediterranean fleet has been 
summoned to Paris for consultation, and 
three more ironclads have been sent to re
inforce him.

Oar correspondent at Rome telegraphs that 
the Italian Government have determined to 
observe a policy of the strictest neutrality in 
regard to Egypt, and that the idea of inter
vention is emphatically repudiated by the 
Prime Minister.

A Rome despatch says a train on which 
King Humbert was returning from the hunt 
on Saturday was fired into by four men on the 
road-side. A bottle of gunpowder with a 
lighted fuse was thrown on to the train, but 
one of the guards threw it off)

A Berlin despatch says exnressions of scorn 
and indignation are heard on every side with 
reference to the impotent and pusillanimous 
British statesman who is described as the 
orator of the Bulgarian atrocities and the 
author of the Soudan massacre.

The Pope, commenting on the hostilities m 
Tonqnin and the Soudan, exclaimed, “The 
Chnrch has small pause to thank the great 
western powers for. services in behalf of re
ligion and civilization. When Africa and 
Tonqnin are pacified we shall be at the point 
where we were half a century ago. ”

The official organ at Berlin editorially 
offers a dignified protest against the re
taliatory measures before Congress as the 
result of the prohibition of American bog 
products in Germany, concluding with an 
intimation that reprisals or threats are not 
likely to intimidate the German Government.

A Paris despatch says the Parliamentary 
Committee on Initiative has considered the 
project for the construction of an overhead 
railway across the channel from France to 
England. Vice-Admiral Peyron, Minister of 
Marine, opposed the project, saying such a 
work would be dangerous to shipping, and 
anyway it waa necessary to obtain England's 
consent.

A Vienna despatch says :—In the Lower 
House of the Reichsrath lately Count von 
Taafe, Minister of the Interior, said the 
exceptional law would be apfffied eblely to

izens from . .
thought, could be cured in some otBer way 
than by the "Suspension of liberty, and the 
Government were considering plans to bring 
this about

At a circus at Cairo on Saturday an Italian 
acrobat unfurled the Italian flag, when an 
English officer walked into the arena, and 
seized it amid great excitement The acrobat 

recovered the flag and waved it tri

AFRICA.
The rebellion in Arabia against Turkey is 

reported to be spreading, j 
It is dow rumoured that Cetewayo’s death 

was due to poisoning, and a post-mortem ex
amination will be made to ascertain the cause 
of death.

The Bey of Tunis has given M. Rondaire 
authority to carry out the scheme for trans
forming a portion of tne desert of Sahara into 
an inland sea.

The English officers commanding the 
Egyptian regiments at Cairo threaten to re
sign unless they are allowed to co-operate in 
the Suakim expedition. Probably one bat
talion will be sent as a compromise.

Gen. Gordon has had a proclamation posted 
at Khartoum recognizing El Mehdi as Sultan 
of Kordofan, remitting half the taxes, and 

lacing no restrictions on the slave trade, 
’he Arabs of Khartoum express great satis

faction.
The Black Watch, the Gordon Highlanders, 

the 16th Rifles, the 18th Hussars, a battalion 
of Egyptian troops With English oifioers. and
an Egyptian camel battery manned by British 
artillerymen have been ordered to Suakim, 
and are expected there within a week.

El Mehdi has delayed the circumcision of 
hie son until it can be performed in the 
niece at Khartoum. From fear of assassins 
,1 Mehdi has surrounded himself with a life 

guard. Visitors are permitted to approach 
only on all fours and even then must "remain 
at a considerable distance.

Wylde has returned to Cairo from Abys
sinia. He reports that four tribes hostile"to 
El Mehdi are awaiting an opportunity to at
tack him. The Ha<(jndomah tribe, however, 
the most powerful in the Eastern Soudan, bas 
declared for El Mehdi, whose emissaries are 
also stirring up rebellion in Yemen, Arabia.

Since Admiral Hewitt assumed command 
at Suakim everything has been patin man-of- 
war order. Perfect justice is dispensed, and 
the inhabitants are content. The facts that 
preparations are being made at Cairo to trails- 
iort a large force to Suakim, and that Mr. 

Gladstone asks for £250,000 to defray ex
penses, portend more than an expedition to 
relieve Tokar. It is believed it is intended to 
relieve the Kassala garrison and open the 
Berber route.

A Cairo despatch says :—It ia believed by 
officials that Osman Digna’e forces are mass
ing at Tokar for the purpose of making a des 
perate attack upon that place. Some alarm 
is felt because the defenders of the town are 
short oi ammunition. General Gordon tele
graphs, “ I bare formed a committee 
of defence with well -to-do families 
of Berber. Precipitate action may throw 
them into the armé of the enemy. - Patience 
alone is requisite.” He asks the authorities 
at Cairo to send arms and ammunition for 
uhe Berbertines. The rebels killed at Sinkat 
two hundred women and a number, of chil
dren. Yemen, in Arabia, is in full revolt. 

Gordon's Reception at Khartoum.
On General Gordon’s arrival at Khartoum 

thousands crowded to kiss his hands and feet, 
calling him “Sultan of the Soudan.” Ad 
dressing the people, ’ General Gordon said, 
“ I came without soldiers, but with God on 
my side to redress evils. I will 
not fight with any weapon*i~\but 
will mete ont justice. There shall be no 
more Bas hi Bazouks.” The 
that Gonpwfci Q erase giving

of Mr. A. W. Lauder, M.P.P., for East Grey, 
which took place about noon yesterday 
(Wednesday). Mr. Laudtg has not been in 

## robust health for some time, but no one im-
pemtentiary got drunk*- agined he was seriously ill. A few days ago 

he became seriously ill, and ■ after a period of 
lowness and a brief rally, be succumbed to a

Çsinful illness. Mr. Lander was the son of 
homes D. Lauder, of Durham. He was 

born in 1834, and educated at Canobie and 
Langholm. He was called to the bar in 
1864. From 1867 to 1875 be sat for South 
Grey. In 1875 he was returned for 
East Grey, He was a consistent and faithful 
Conservative. His attention to this duties in 
the House was very donpoientious. His 
speeches was marked by a courtesy and good 
humour that made friends all around him. 
We do not think he ever gave very serious 
offence personally to any opponent, yet never 
ior a moment hesitated in supporting strongly 
his own conservative view ,of the situation. 
His education speeches, and his speecir this 
year on the address, contain much valuable 
material. He rarely prepared a speech, trust
ing always to the impulse of the moment 
He will be much missed in the Legislature, 
especially, of course, among bis own friends. 
On Wednesday the Legislature adjourned 
out of respect for the memory of the deceased

te UilRtT toW ' ft)

Predictions of Approaching Decease Cor
rectly Fulfilled.

Petersburg, Va., Feb. 19.—On Saturday 
morning Fanny Scott a coloured cook em
ployed by J edge Hilton, told the Mmily to 
eat a hearty breakfast as she would be dead 
before dinner time. Two hours afterwards 
she died. When her invalid husband was 
told of the circumstances he said he would 
die on Sunday at the same hour as hia wife 
died. . The prediction was fulfilled.

Accident to a Canadian.
Detroit, Feb. 13.—A Canadian named 

Joseph McCardell accidentally shot himself 
while hunting at the camp of R. G. Ans* 
chute, on the Aueable river. The ball en- ™*#BleftiideÜIÏ ,»

umphantly, when he was struck by a French
man. A tnélie ensued, and finally some 
English officers managed to separate the 
combatants and caimed the tnmnlti The 
Italian consul has demanded satisfaction for 
thé insult to his flag. It is hoped that the 
affair will be amicabl/ settled.

General Stephenson has apologized in the 
name of the British army to the Italian con
sul at Cairo for the insult offered the Italian 
flag by a British officer at a circus on Friday.

ASIA.
The French Government have called the 

attention of the English Cabinet to the dan
ger of a massacre at Cairo if the English gar
rison is weakened.

The establishment of a first-class army sta
tion at Merv, which would command the 
whole of Central Asia, is suggested to the 
Russian Government by the Governor of 
Turkestan.

Torpedoes have been placed in the river at 
Pekin. If Bacninh is attacked the members 
of the French embassy will receive their pass
ports. The approaches to Bacninh are guard
ed with dynamite.

A Paris despatch says many Christians have 
been massacred in Annam since the beginning 
of January. The Annamite Minister of War 
is implicated. The Chinese Viceroy, prior 
to the'eaptnre of Sontay, ordered the Black 
Flags to murder every Christian found in the 
city.

The German sanitary commission has die 
covered the cholera germ in a water tank at 
Calcutta, and also found it in a suburban 
village where cholera made its appearance. 
The same microscopic organism has been dis
covered in the lower intestines of cholera 
victims in Egypt. '

A Suakim dispatch says :—Differences 
among the sheikhs of the rebel tribes as to 
whether the attack should be made on Suakim 
before the arrival of the British troops, has 
led to discontent in Osman Digma’i camp. 
Some sheikhs who urged an immediate 
attack on Suakim hold aloof from the force 
concentrated around Tokar.

Gen. Graham, with a full complement of 
forces, is timed to reach Suakim Sunday next 
and advance on Tokar Tuesday. This leaves 
eight days still before relief is possible. Re
inforcements have been hurriedly despatched 
from Gibraltar and Malta. The Sixteenth 
Rifles and fifty mounted infantry arrived to
day. The British troopship Orontes has taken 
to Trinkitat part of the Tokar relief expedi 
tions.

The Christian missionaries, comprising six 
nuns, two priests, and a layman, are in 
most deplorable position. Another priest 
and a layman have become Mussulmans, 
They receive a monthly stipend and dwell 
apart from the Christians. The latter live in 
straw huts outside the town, and are desti
tute of food, clothing, and money. Their 
negro novices have been enrolled in the army 
or sold into slavery.

A Vienna despatch states that a Persian 
statesman says that the rumour was current 
throughout Central Asia that the Russians 
would lead the warlike tribes into the rich 
plains of India as soon as .England was in 
difficulty, and that this did more to cense the 
submission of the Turcomans than all the 
ability of th* Russian generals. He says 
Russia is using the Afghans as an advance 
guard.

It is asserted that the court of Hué has 
punished the mandarins who permitted the 
massacre of Annamite Christians in the pro
vinces of Phanhoa and Nghen. Two man
darins who were instigators of the massacre 
were conveyed to Hué, tried, and executed.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

nla i say 
more

The first edition of the Queen’s diary 
reached a sale of ten thousand copies in Lon
don the day it was issued.

Bradlaugh was elected again on Tuesday in 
Northampton for the fourth time, receiving 
a larger vote than. ever before.

Lord Salisbury and Sir Stafford North- 
cote are blamed by the Times for not boldly 
declaring the Conservative policy.

Tne Nationalists have unanimously nomi
nated John Deasy as their candidate for 
member of Parliament for Cork city. Con- 
set vative opposition is expected.

The second trial of Robert Elliott, Swords, 
Magrath, and Lestrange, charged with con
spiracy to murder William Smyth, terminat
ed in the disagreement of the jury.

The Government’s Egyptian policy was 
.denounced as a sacrifice of the national hon
our and prestige by a meeting of fifteen thou
sand people in Sheffield Wedneeday night. .

The Government has decided to reinforce 
the army of occupation in Egypt, A but
ta lion of infantry and a battery of artillery 
bave been ordered to proceed irom M alt» to 
Egypt immediately.

The Duke of Richmond stated on Tuesday 
in the House of Lords that more stringent 
provisions would be introduced into the bill 
for the prevention of the-introduction of con
tagious diseases by imported cattle.

A company having Mr. Parnell and Mr. 
Jacob Bright among its directors, has been 
formed under the Irish Tramways Act for 
the purpose of taking practical measures to 
ameliorate the condition of Ireland.

The papers regarding- General Gordon’s 
mission to the Soudan have been laid before 
the Impenal Parliament They show that 
he has the fullest lioerty of action, and that 
he is decidedly opposed to reconquering the 
Soudan for Egypt

Lord Randolph Churchill has been elected

President of the National Conservative Union.
his indicates that he will succeed Sir Staf

ford Northcote as leader of the Conserva
tives. Sir S. Northcote Js son and other mem
bers of the union threaten to secede.

Mr. Gladstone was suddenly seized by a 
man and brought to a stop Thursday after
noon in Bond street while on his way to the 
House of Commons, The Premier released 
himself from his assailant, who offered no 
farther molestation. The attack is said to 
have been the result of a wager.

Two thousand persons attended a meeting 
in London on Friday under the auspices of 
the Patriotic Society, at which the Govern
ment’s Egyptian policy was condemned. The 
meeting a iso declared that the trade route to 
Central Africa must be secured and the re
vival of the slave trade prevented.

Sixty Irish members of Parliament of all 
shades of politics have signed a memorial to , 
Mr. Gladstone asking that the purchase 
clause oi the Land Act be amended so as to 
authorize the Government to advance the 
whole purchase money to tenants and extend 
the period for the re-payment of the money.

A mass meeting was held in London on 
Saturday for the purpose of denouncing 
the Government’s Egyptian policy. The hall 
was thronged, and an overflow meeting was 
organized in St. James’ square. Baron Borth- 
wick presided. Lord Randolph Churchill ' 
made a speech, in which he prophesied that 
Mr. Gladstone would hereafter be Known as 

âinkai'-^ÔMtttite* A meeting was alto

Tbs people at Khartoum hailed 6en. 
Gordon as their deliverer. Geu. Lord 
Wolseley has ordered the expedition to Tokar 
to be finished in three weeks, within which 
time the troops are to return to 
Cairo. Gen. Gordon has telegraphed that 
the people of Khartonm had received him 
well. He also said that El Mehdi would not 
yet advance. He waa trying to raise the 
tribes, but would not succeed, the general 
thought, if concessions were made them.

GENKKAL
The first sugar refinery ever established in 

Havana is in course of construction in Car
denas, and will soon be ready to commence 
work.

A waterspout has caused immense damage 
at Arequipa, Peru, and in the neighbourhood. 
The loss is estimated at $500,000. Several 
persons were drowned.

A three years’ trace has been arranged be
tween Chili and Bolivia. By its terms Boli
via is prevented from securing Peruvian ter
ritory or an outlet to the sea.

Lieut-- Kimball, of the United States 
steamer Tennessee, says work on the Panama 
canal is being rapidly pushed. If it is con
tinued at the present rate the canal can be 
opened is five or six years.

Revolting accounts are to hand of the 
treatment inflicted by the Government of 
Hayti on instigators of the recent rebellion. 
In many cases the wretched victims were tied 
to fences and shot from the ankles upwards 
until a vital spot was reached.

THE CHANGE ORDER.

Annual Session of the Orand Lodge of On
tario West.

Alliston, Feb. 19.—The twenty-sixth an
nual session of the R. W. Provincial Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario West was held to
day in tee town hall. There was a very large 
attendance of members and visitors, amongst 
whom were Bros Major Bennett, G.M.; H. 
A. L. White, D.G.M.; W. W. Fitzgerald, 
A.D.G.M.; Rev. Rural Dean Cooper, G.C.; 
Rev. Wm. Walsh, D.G.C.; James Norris, G. 
Sec. ; Dr. J. A Burgess, D. G. Sec. ; E. F. 
Clarke, G. Treas. ; Arthur Robb, Q.D. of C. ; 
Wm. Douglas, G. Lea; W. J. Park hill,
D. G.M.B,A; J. T. Jones, R. Black Institu
tion, and about two Httndred delegates from 
the various districts and counties in Ontario 
West.

The Grand Lodge was called to order at 2 
p.m., and after the usual opening ceremonies 
a committee of five brethren were appointed 
to strike the standing committees for the 
session. The committee consisted of Bros. 
Henry Perkins, George Watson, F. Somers, 
T. C. McAvey, John Hùag.

The Grand Master then delivered his an
nual address, which was received with enthu
siasm.

The report of the Grand Treasurer, Bro.
E. F. Clarke, was then presented, and shows 
a most gratifying state of the finances.. The 
total receipts for, the year have been $1,962, 
a sum considerably in excess of last year, 
It detailed the receipts from every lodge in 
the province arranged in counties, and ap
pended was a statement of the lodges still in 
arrears. Th report was referred to the proper 
committee. -

An address ot welcome was presented by 
the County Master of South Simcoe, Bro. W. 
M. Lockhart, and a cordial invitation ex
tended to a banquet to-morrow evening in 
the Temperance hall, which was accepted.

The c&ngregqtion of Knox chnrch, Galt, 
will shortly vote on the undecided question 
whether they are to have an organ or not

Mr. H. F. MacCarthy, Chemist, Ottawa, 
writes :—“ I have been dispensing and job
bing Northrop A Lyman's ' Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda for the past two years, and consider 
that there is n* better preparation of the 
same kind in the market It ia very pala
table, end for ohronio coughs it has no

Ue*"- . '

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT*

In the Commons on the 14th Mr. Glad
stone said despatches had been received from 
General Gordon stating that the reported 
massacre of women and children was improb
able. The efforts of the rebels were confined 
to inciting their neighbours to revolt. In no 
instance had the rebels in one district invaded 
the soil of their neighbours. Events in the 
vicinity of Suakim had not endangered the 
safety of the garrisons at Khartoum and 
Berber. i

The debate on Sir Stafford Northcote’* 
motion of censure was resumed in the House 
of Commons on Thursday.

Sir Wilfred Lawson, Radical, moved in 
amendment, “That this House decline to 
express an opinion on the Government’s policy 

Egypt”
Mr. Labouchere seconded the amendment 

He censured both Whigs and Tories.
Mr. Gladstone spoke" in opposition to the 

amendment.
In the House of Commons on Fidav, in 

the debate on the motion condemning the 
Government’s Egyptian policy, Lord Edmund 
Fitzmaurice, one of the under Foreign Secre
taries. said most extensive measures were 
being taken on the cast coast of Africa to 
suppress the slave trade, and the debate waa 
adjourned.

Mr. Gladstone stated that England would 
defray the expenses of thé British expedition 
to the Soudan.

In the House of Commons on Monday,
Mr. Gladstone, replying to an inquiry by 

Sir Stafford Northcote regarding Gordon’s 
action, said the appointment of El Mehdi as 
Saltan of Kordofan and the remission of taxes 
were within Gordon’s powers. Tne true 
meaning of the order regarding the revival of 
slavery could not be understood from the 
telegraphic summary published. The Gov
ernment preferred to await the receipt of the 
full text of the original order. No telegram 
had been received confirming the rumoured 
disbanding of the Egyptian army.

Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, Under Foreign, 
Secretary, an&mnced that England had ad
dressed a note to the French Government 
relative to British losses incurred through the 
bombardment of ports of Madagascar by the 
French.

in the debate this evening on Sir Stafford 
Northcote’s motion censuring the Govern
ment, W. T. Marriott (Liberal) made a vio
lent attack on the Government; accusing it of 
vacillation and inconsistency. He declared 
the Government had lost the confidence of 
the country and the Liberal party. The truth 
of this he would test by voting for Sir Staf
ford Northcote’s motion, and then resigning 
his seat in the House and offering himself for 
re-election. The debate was adjourned.

The Marquis of Hartington, Secretary for 
War, said this evening that the Government 
had received no news of the fall of Tokar.

In the Commons on Tuesday the debate 
upon Sir Stafford Northcote’s motion cen
suring the Government was resumed.

Mr. Ellis Bartlett (Conservative) spoke 
in favour of the motion. He said that the 
Government by allowing the destruction of 
General Hicks’ army had brought about the 
present situation in the Soudan, and had 
thereby earned the execration of the world.

The Marqnis of Hartington said that the 
Government had not abandoned the hope of 
a native Government for Egypt, which Gov
ernment, however, might have to be aided by 
English advice, perhaps permanently.

Sir Stafford Northcote said the present 
Government had spoiled the late Gévernv 
ment'a Egyptian policy. The Government 
had not answered the charge of inconsistency 
and vacillation, and a division on his motion 
would not settle the question.

The division was taken on Sir Stafford 
Northcote’s motion, and it was defeated by a 
vote of 311 to 262.

Bev. E. J. Stobo, pastor of the Belleville 
Baptist church, has accepted the call to the 
pastorate of the Quebec Baptist church.
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ONTAKIO.
The Belleville stove foundry now employs 

126 men. " . - ' '
Telepbonio communication will be opened 

in the spring between Kingston and Amherst 
island. ,

"Boys have been annoying the post-office 
officials 01 Belleville by throwing snow into 
the street letter-boxes. * ■

The Northern Fair directors have decided 
to hoid their fall show on the Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday following the Western 
Fair.

Vagrants seeking protection in the police 
station at the Limestone City will have to 
work out tneir accommodation by whitewash
ing the cells.

Kingston School Board have decided to 
supply all the public schools with Ten Com
mandment cards, so that they may be opened 
with prayer. __

Mr. J. J. McLaren, Q.C., of Montreal, was 
sworn in on Saturday before the Common 
Pleas Divisional Court "as a member of the 
bar of Ontario.

The Bay of Quinte Bee-keepers' Association 
met at Belleville on Tuesday. About twenty 
members were in attendance and the pro
ceedings were interesting.

The vote on the Ontario Temperance Act 
at Beamsville on Monday was 62 in favour of 
the prohibition by-law and 66 against, the 
by-law being lost by four votes.

Last week there was shipped from Sand
wich breeding house a large quantity of 
whitefish eggs, to be placed in the rivers and 
lakes in Scotland and England.

A petition to the Dominion Government 
asking that a harbour of refuge be established 
at Port Stanley, on Lake Erie, is being cir
culated at different points along the river and 
lake shore.

The post-office savings bank statement for 
January shows :—Denosits, 8550,071 ; with
drawals, $486,394; deposits over withdrawals, 
$63,777. The balance due to depositors on 
31st January was $12,785,687.

At a meeting of the License Commissioners 
of the county of Ontario, held in the court
house at Whitby Monday, Mr. J. R. Philp, 
of Whitby, was appointed license inspector 
for Ontario county under the McCarthy Act.

A deputation from Mildmay visited Lon
don a tew days ago as a deputation to the 
London Bank, and asked that a branch. of 
that institution be established there. The 
request will be taken into consideration at 
onoe.

The Counoil of the Limestone City are at 
loggerheads with the School Board over finan
cial matters, the lstter having refused to re
duce their estimates as requested, and the 
City Treasurer refuses to honour their 
cheques.

The by-law granting a bonus of $10,000 and 
a loan of $10,000 to Messrs. Green Bros. & 
Co., to assist them in rebuilding their agri
cultural works at Walkerton, destroyed by 
fire on Dec. 26th last, was carried by a ma
jority of 74.

The Toronto Board of Trade on Tuesday 
passed a résolu tien protesting strongly against 
Mr. Hickson’s proposal to Sir John Mac
donald to secure any further monopoly of 
railways in Ontario being received favour- 
ablyi by the Government. •

The vault in Wilton cemetery was forcibly 
entered Friday night and two bodies stolen, 
one being that of the late John Snider, the 
other that of a young woman. Several other 
caskets were undisturbed. The desecration 
was pqjt discovered until Monday.

An order was made on Saturday by Mr. 
Dalton, Q.C., in Chambers, on the applica
tion of Patrick Kearns, unseating Dr. Mc
Connell »s reeve of Brockton, with e 
the g»tead«*et he ha* not 

ation- *».
ensne. • i- "

In Kingston recently Or. Job 
waited oa the Mayor at the letter’s surgery 
and served him with papers in connedtion 
with the former’s election protest. After a 
very brief conversation the Mayor rose and 
opening the stove door consigned the docu
ment to the flames.

The Oloie informs us that the writ for 
Sooth Oxford was issued and forwarded to 
the sheriff on Thursday. The motion author
izing it did not pass in the Legislature until 
4.30 o’clock that afternoon. Mr. Mowat ap
pears to be in a desperate hurry to get another 
supporter into the House.

The Dominion License Commissioners met 
and organized on Saturday at Belleville. Mr. R. 
Gordon, of Hungerford,was appointed license 
Inspector for the county. The snb-inspectors 
are as follows:—F. -Connell, Trenton, for 
Weat iHastings ; Irvine Bay, Tyendmaga, 
fpw East Hastings ; Jas. Cook, ;Bawdon, for 
North Hastings.

The Collector of Internal Revenue at Wind
sor has detailed excise officers to go through 
the division, which extends from Chatham to 
Amherstburg, and ascertain how generally 
the law requiting the destraction of stamps 
on oil barrels is being observed. Numerous 
barrels have already been confiscated at seve
ral small towns back from the border. ,

Mr. Edward Meek issued a writ of sum
mons on Saturday on behalf of Mrs. White, 
the administratrix of James White, one of 
the victims of the Hnmber disaster, claiming 
$15,000 damages from the Grand Trunk rail
way under Lord Campbell’s Act This is the 
first writ issuedin consequence of the accident 
and it is to be followed np with farther pro
ceedings without delay.

A large manufacturer in Windsor has de
clared that if the Town Council give*Ronui 
to the Barnum Wire and Iron Works as an 
inducement for it to remain in Windsor he 
wilj demand the same privileges and be able 
to show just as satisfactory reasons why he 
should get them. He claims that one busi
ness enterprise is as much entitled to muni
cipal recognition as another.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Artil
lery Association was held in Ottawa on Thurs
day, there being a large attendance present. 
The annual report was presented. ,Lord 
Lansdowne spoke, paying a graceful tribute 
to last year’s Shoeburvness team, and com-

Eiimenting the association on the success it 
ad achieved in disseminating a knowledge of 

scientific gunnery. His Excellency also an
nounced his intention of continuing the prizes 
offered for competition by the Marquis of 
Lome. Major-General Luard was unani
mously re-elected president 

Mr. Dalton, Q.C., in Chambers last week 
granted summonses in the nature of writs of 
quo tearranlo to set aside - the election of 
Messrs. H. C. Odettand Patrick Delmon, jr., 
as councillors for the municipality of the 
township of Anderdon, in theqpnnty of Essex. 
The applicant in each case is Mr. Peterson, 
who moves on the ground that the gentlemen 
named have not the necessary property quali
fication. The «eats are claimed for Messrs. 
Joseph Drouillard and Nelson Papst respec
tively. Argument is expected this week.

Mr. Elliott, of Milton, moved absolute a 
summons in Chambers on Monday in the na
ture of a writ of quo warranto to void the 
election of Dr. Back and John Husband as 
first and second deputy reeves of the town
ship of Trafalgar, in the county of Hal ton, 
on the ground of corrupt practices. Mr. 
Laidlaw appeared for the respondents. Mr. 
Dalton directed a reference to the County 
Judge at Milton to take evidence as to the 
corrupt practices, and upon the return of 
that evidence the motion will be adjudicated 
upon. 0

The argument of the election case of Wal
ton v. Apjohn was heard on Friday before 
the Queen’s Bench Divisional Coart. The 

je eue brought to recover $1,000 
hn, a Grit returning 

, for corrupt practices 
nns. The plaintiff 
refused to allow a 
i the oath or .vote at 

i was tried at the last

Toronto assises before Mr. Jnstiee Cameron 
end a jury, and a verdict was awarded in fa
vour of the plaintiff-with coats. Mr. Msc- 
lennan, Q.C., and Mr. Proctor moved on Fri
day to set aside the verdict on a number of 
grounds, which will be found in the legal 
colnmn. Mr. Osler, Q.C., and Mr. Meek 
supported the verdict Judgment wu re
served.

Contested Elections,
Judgment will be given in the North Vic

toria case on Monday.
In the North Ontario case judgment was 

delivered on Monday, in Osgoode Hall, Tor
onto, Mr. Justice Barton holding that the 
petition against Mr. Gonid, Reformer, the 
member-elect, should be dismissed with cost;. 
Mr. Justice Osier, while he agreed in the 
mainewith his colleague, was of opinion that 
the respondent should bear a portion of the 
costs incurred.

South Elgin Conservatives.
Aylmer, Feb. 15.—The following are the 

officers elected for the ensuing year at the 
meeting of the Liberal Conservative Associa
tion of East Elgin to-day :—President, Dr. 
C. W. Marlatt ; First Vice-President, Moses 
Lesson ; Second Vice-President, W. G. 
Emery ; Secretary an4 Treasurer, D. H. 
Price.

The following local presidents were also 
elected :—St Thomas, T. W. Crothers ; Yar
mouth, Joseph Marlot ; Malahide, Francis Les
son; Bayham, Hy. Godwin : South Dorchester, 
W. Marlin ; Vienna, R. McCauley; Spring- 
field, H. L. Dance ; Aylmer, Edward Waiker ; 
Port Stanley, Major Ellison.

Implement Manurseturere In Session.
A few of the leading implement manufac

turers of the province met in London on Fri
day in order to disease the question of 
self-binders. Among those present were :— 
Adam Cochrane, of St Thomas ; J. K. Os
borne, of Brantford ; John H, Tilden, of 
Hamilton ; John Harris, of Harris A Son, 
Brantford ; and Wm. Elliott, of this dtv. 
The idea was to discuss the question of the 
price of self-binders, of which articles, 
it was admitted, there had been 
last season a large over-prodne- 
tion. It was thought advisable to guard 
against this during the coming sesson, and, 
if possible, arrange to have the number limit
ed. The matter of prices was also talked 
over, and an arrangement may be entered into 
with a view of guarding against tie cutting 
of prices.
Inquest on the late >lr. Beall—Verdict of 

the Jury.
Whitby. Feb. 18.—The inquest on the 

body of Jabez P. Beall, who was fatally in
jured near Whitby station on Tuesday last, 
came on to-day before Mr. Carson, coroner. 
Mr. J. E. Farewell, County Attorney, ap
peared and conducted the inquest on behalf 
of the Crown. Mr. W. W. Pope was present 
on behalf of the Grand Trunk railway. Dr. 
Eastwood stated that he attended the de
ceased and that he told him several times 
that he jumped from the train, that his ticket 
was for Toronto, and he did not say anything 
to the conductor about stopping at Whitby. 
He also told Messrs. Sebert and Lawrence 
that he jumped clear of the tram, bnt got 
back in some wiy. No person saw him until 
after he was off the train. The jury returned 
a verdict in accordance with the evidence.

Gazette Notices,
The Gazette contains the following :—
The appointment of Hayter Reed, Eaq., 

member of the Executive Council of Regina, 
N. W. Territories, to be the administrator of 
the Governments the North-WeetTerritories 
daring the absence on leave from Regina of 
his Honour Edgar Dewdney, Lieut-Governor 
of said Territories.

Juchrean de St. Denis Lemoine to be 
sergeant-at-arms of the honourable the Senate 
of Canada.

Benjamin Walker Ross, of the township of 
Cockbnrn island, district of Algoma, Ont., to 
be an out-port collector ot her Majesty’s 
Customs.

A proclamation amending the boundaries of 
Sherbrooke and some other liquor license dis
tricts. -,________

The annflmmment that the 
peranee Act will be d<
Cumberland, N.S., alter the expiry of the 
present licenses.
Wandering Away of a Belleville Lady Dar

ing Insanity—Feare of Suicide.
Belleville, Feb. 13.—The sadden and 

mysterious disappearance of a lady who re
sided in thie pity, and was well known and 
highly respected, created a great sensation 
here to-day. Mrs. Moynes, wife of J. C. 
Moynes, a commercial traveller, became in
sane about three months ago through illness. 
She recovered her reason and health, and 
went to Ottawa with her husband last week. 
On Monday they returned to Brockville, and 
Mr. Moyaes having business there, left his 
wife on the train. Mr. Moynes reached here 
thie morning, bnt found his wife missing. 
Inquiries were at once made, which showed 
that Mrs. Moynea bad come safely to Belle
ville and had left the station, whilst a woman 
amwering her description had been seen walk
ing towards Canifton pn Monday evening, bnt 
no farther trace of the missing woman could 
be got. A searching party was organised and 
began a seageh at noon. There can be no 
donbt that the unhappy lady has relapsed 
into insanity, and it is feared that she may 
have oommitted suicide. Her little children 
were looking for her in the vicinity of the 
Grand Trunk statiop this morning.

Provincial Appointments,
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor ha- 

been pleased to make the following appoint» 
mente, viz.:—

James Smart, of the town of Brockville, in 
the county of Leeds, Enquire, to be sheriff in 
and for the united counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, in the room aind stead of William 
Patrick, Eeqnire, deceased.

Dngald Brown, of the city of St Thomas, 
in the county of Elgin, Esquire, to be sheriff 
in and for the said county of Elgin, in the 
room and stead of Colin " Mnnro, Esquire, 
deceased.

Hiram Jeremiah Scripture, of the village 
of Brighton, in the county, of Northumber
land, to be bailiff of theEighth Division Conrtof 
the united counties of Northumberland and 
Dnrham, in the room and stead of Thomas 
Bidwell Pake, resigned.

George C. McKay, of the village of Embro, 
in the County of Oxford, to be bailiff of the 
Ohird Division Court ot the said County of 
Txford, in the room and etead of John Mc
Donald, resigned.

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 
been pleased to appoint the following gentle
men commissioners under the provisions of 
“The License Act of 1876,” in and for the 
undermentioned districts, viz.:—

Dnrham (East) Edward Badge, John 
Maguire, B. P. Ross.

Glengarry ;—James Fraser, Wm. Bathurst, 
James Dingwall.

Hastings (West):—Albert Rockwell. M.D. 
James Clark, Thomas Alfred O’Ronrke.

Monok—Stephen Haney, Hugh Crawford, 
Charles Prieetman.

Huron (East)—Robb Miller, W. J. Shan
non, Thos. Wilson.

Kent (East)—Isaac Swarthout, Augustus 
Crane, Wm. Ward.

Ontario (South)—Yeoman Gibeon, Andrew 
Annie, Stephen K. Brown.

Renfrew (North)—Horace James Church, 
Capt. Patrick Duggan. Wm. A. Hunter.

Nipissing—J. L. Caverhitl, Francis Mnndle, 
Napoleon Gauzerin. ,

* QUEBEC.
Settlers at Lake Sfc John, Quebec, and 

the inhabitant» of the county of Chicoutimi, 
have voted the handsome subsidy of a quarter 
of a million dollars to secure railway exten
sion into the district

Another hitch has occurred in the long- 
deferred payment of the circulation of the 
Exchange Bank, it having to be again de
ferred owing to a dispute on a question of in
terest witb the Federal Bank.

One of onr meet beneficent institutions, 
which admits all who are siek without re
gard to nationality or religion, the Montreal 
general hospital, has received as the result of 
bequests from late oittxens within the past 
three months the aggregate amount of nearly 
$22,000. Its means tor doing good are being

constantly augmented in the same way, and 
hy donations lika that of Mr. Geo. Stephen, 
who lately gave $60,000 for a new wing.

The amount of an insurance policy in the 
Phoenix Mutual was declared irrecoverable 
by Mr. Justice Mathieu, in Montreal because 
deceased became addicted to intemperance 
after his life was insured. A provision was 
inserted in the policy to the effect that ac
quiring drinking habita vitiated ib

A newly married man who, with his bride, 
arrived in Montreal on Tuesday night for the 
honeymoon, was disagreeably surprised by 
being served next day with a writ of action 
for ten thousand dollars for trifling with the 
affections of a young lady of Montreal, who 
claims that she has waited thirteen years for 
the fickle swain to redeem his promiae.

Mrs. Grace, a respectable married woman 
living in Sb Gabriel, jnst outside of Mont
real, went a few evenings ago from her 
home to the telegraph office for a despatch, 
when she wse attacked by a scoundrel who 
followed, knocked her down, and rifled her 
pockets. The villain was then joined by a 
confederate and between them they dragged 
her insensible to a lonely place where they 
committed an outrage upon her. Fortun
ately their names are known and the police 
are searching for them, bat they have evaded 
arrest so far. The victim has been confined 
to bed by the brutal treatment she received, 
and is being attended by a physician.

Three Mysterious Deaths.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—The adjoining vil

lage of St. Laurent has been thrown into a 
ferment by the mysterious death! of Mrs. 
Gravel and her two children after great agony 
from what looks like poisoning, but how it 
was administered to them is not known. 
The curé of the parish reported their decease 
to the coroner of thie city and he haa opened 
an inquest, but so far nothing can be dis
covered until the medical examination! are 
completed. The other members of the 
family were also ill, but are better, and no 
further danger is apprehended.

THE NOKTH-WEST.
The city of Winnipeg has a menagerie, in 

the possession of which, however, it is not 
happy. We have already referred to one of 
its “ elephants.” According to the Sun it 
has two others, the Louise bridge, which it

Proposes to give away, and a so-called park.
he latter is really a swamp, which cannot 

be made useful, much leas ornamental, for 
less than $15,000.

A meeting of farmers and business men 
was held in the hail of the Ontario house, in 
Moosomin, N.W.T., on the 5th insb, to take 
into consideration the propriety of erecting an 
elevator and flour mill on the joint stock 
principle. There were about fifty present 
Speeches were delivered by several promi
nent gentlemen favouring the project The 
Hudsoil Bay route was agitated and highly 
favoured. A committee was appointed to 
canvass the whole question and report at the 
next meeting.

An agent from the Farmers’ Union of 
Manitoba called into Moosomin, N.W.T., 
the other day, and put up postera for a 
farmers’ union meeting and lecture. After a 
few hoars’ dodging about from place to place, 
he learned to his great snrprice that the 
«abject was rather distasteful to the people 
of that locality. He tore down his posters 
and left for a more congenial atmosphere. If 
he had convened the meeting he would have 
received an unmistakable expression in the 
way of a resolution for the Government and 
the Canada Pacific railway.

MARITIME PROVINCES.
The Legislature of Prince Edward Island 

will meet on the 6th of March:
Mrs. Angélique Comeau died at Cape 

Bald, N.B., on the 6th inst, at the age of 
105 years, 1 month, and 6 days. She was 
undoubtedly the oldest inhabitant of the 
Maritime Provinces.

An interesting point in regard to the new 
License Act has been raised by the Mayor of 
St. John, New Brunswick, who refuse» to 
act on the license board on the ground that 
the exclniiye right to issue liqnor licenser,"»" 
y es ted in the pity corporation by the charter, 

•granted 6y George IÎL in 1785, "nznfc
- ■ — J  - . en aril

CASUALTIES. •
John Ronalds, a coloured man, was killed 

nesr Chatham on Monday by a passing rail
way train.

A youth named Thomas Maloney, aon of 
the porter of the Grigg-honse, London, waa 
drowned on Monday evening while trying to 
rescue a dog.

Walter Helm, of Hagersville, Ont., oom
mitted suicide with a revolver on Monday 
evening. No cause is assigned for the deed, 
as be was a well-to-do merchant.

Iheophilus Smith, while chopping a tree 
on his farm in Lobo recently, was struck by 
» falling limb and instantly killed, leaving a 
widow in destitute circumstances.

A young man named Sweet, 19 years old, 
ion of a farmer in Niagara township, shot him
self accidentally on Saturday week. He waa 
out shooting rabbits, when he slipped and 
fell, and the concussion discharged the con
tents of the gun, which passed into his 
forearm, shattering it so badly that amputa
tion was necessary. The poor fellow walked 
half a mile after the accident before reaching 
a sleigh to take him home. He lost a large 
quantity of blood.

Explosion of Gunpowder in » 
Hardware store.

London

London, Feb. 18.—London was to-day ths 
victim of a gunpowder explosion which shook 
the centre portion of the city to its founda
tion, and caused intense excitement smong 
the people for an hoar or two. Standing on 
Richmond street looking south at a quarter 
to ten o’clock it appeared as if a locomotive 
boiler had burst The street waa in a elond 
of dnst and missiles were flyfng in the air. 
The explosion took place at the large hard
ware store of Hobbs, Osborne & Hobbs, in 
the Waterloo block. The roof was raised 
bodily, the walls of the top floor were blown 
out into the street, and the roof eettied down 
on the floor of the next flat. Imprisoned 
there were three of the employés of the firm.

FLAMES BURST ODJ,
and several who bad gone to the roof to re
move the débris were forced back. Fortun
ately a number of heroic men climbed to tiie 
roof of the next building and were lowered to 
the place, and after forty minutes’ incessant 
work were successful in extricating alive 
Frank Shaw, book-keeper, and Percy Ince, 
corresponding clerk, from the,burning débris. 
The third man was Donald Smith, the clerk 
in charge of the floor, and his body was not 
found until two hours afterwards,

BURNED TO A CRISP,
and his legs broken. He was a native of 
Scotland, not long out He lived in Toronto 
before coming here, and has a brother there, 
Shaw was burned and crushed with falling 
bricks and both legs broken by beams of the 
roof falling upon him. Ince was hurt so 
seriously that he died at two o’clock. His 
feet were burned off and his chest roasted. 
They were all unmarried men.

The loss in Hobos’ is covered by insurance. 
The cause is said to be a clerk smoking in 
the upper storey and throwing a waste match 
carelessly around.

An inquest was held on the body of Donald 
Smith at the city hospital to-night. After 
viewing the bodies of Smith and Ince the 
testimony of fhe only other person in the 
room at the time was taken, viz., Frank 
Shaw, who was so seriously hurt He was 
able to answer the questions of the Crown 
Attorney intelligently, and described how 
the explosion occurred to the best of 
hie knowledge. He said while he was 
sampling some Wine Ince took np a quantity 
of gunpowder from a email keg and rubbed 
it on a email piece of board, which he held 
in his hand, and remarked to Shaw how fine 
the grain was. Shaw at this time had his 
back to Ince, and replied that he did not 
know much about it. Ince then took a small 
quantity from a little canister and said it 
was rough and smutty, and called Shaw’s at
tention to it. Shaw did not notice him par
ticularly, but aa he turned to pick np a bundle 
of wire he observed Inoe taking something 
ont of his vest pocket resembling a match 
and rub It Upon the board upon which th<

&ppflby, ex-M. P. P., Belleville, ar- 
• forgery, but admitted to bail, haa 
onniry. " 1

L-

coarse powder waa plsoed. The next be knew 
wee the débris falling upon him from every 
direction. He îe reported mneh easier to
night

London, Feb, 1,9.—Frank Shaw, the third 
victim of the oowder explosion at Hobbs, 
Osborn & Hobbs’ warehouse, died to-night 
During the forenoon he eeemed quite reetful 
end elept at intervale, bnt shortly after noon 
he relapsed into a comatose state, and the 
physician» saw that tris chance for recovery 
had gone, and he died aa stated. Shaw’» 
father was buried five week» ago. Deceased 
waa » young men of splendid parte, and was 
well known as the renowned breeder of black 
Hamburg fowls, having taken prizes all over 
the States and Canada witn his birds. He 
will be bnried by the Masonic fraternity, 
having been initiated into the order in Novem
ber last, i»

j,-r—--------------
CRIMES.

The poat-dfeosrft Elsinore, Ont, was enter
ed by bnrglaris the other night who carried 
off about $80.” "

N. S. Ai 
rested for 
left the conril

Burglars entered Dr. Bentley’» drug store, 
Newmarket, "recently, and stole» bottle of 
brandy, leaving in exchange a chisel.

Burglars entered the residence of William 
Weir, Hamilton, and after roughly using him 
left, as they could not find eny money.-

Henry Coppe, ,qf Trenton, Ont hss been 
sent for trial-for Risking nse of a warehouse 
receipt for 250 bushels of peas, contrary to

Joseph Ferdinand Finnigan of Fergus, was 
arrested in Toronto on Monday, accused of 
stealing $100 from a resident of the former 
place. la, C

Wm. Curatilingr, coloured, has been sent to 
the penitentiary for five years for assaulting 
Mrs. Carrol Ad Hiss Graydon, of St Cath
arines.

Wm. Kent, coloured, while drunk, entered 
the home of a family named Jordan, also 
coloured, and attempted to outrage Mrs. Jor
dan. A struggle ensued between Jordan and 
Kent, resulting in the death of the latter. 
The affair took place near Digbÿ, N. S.

John Keaye, secretary-treasurer of the 
school board in the township of Cumberland, 
haa been arrested on suspicion of embezzling 
$250 of the funds of the school. Some time 
ago information Was given by Mr. Keaye to 
the effect that he was robbed of this money, 
bnt as there were no appearances of any vio
lence being need, or anything of that kind, 
aeveral interested parties had him arrested.

Murderous Assault on a Farmer,
Welland, Feb. 12.—At the court-house 

this morning, before Judge Baxter, a couple 
of men, said to bear rather a bad character, 
were charged with having feloniously shot at 
James Wilson, a coloured man living at 
Crowland, near Welland. The names oi the 
prisoners were Richard end David Hanna, 
and on the charge sheet also appeared the 
name: of Jerome Hanna, but the police had 
been unable to find him, he having made 
himself scarce and slipped over to ehelter be
neath the American flag.

After hearing the evidence against the 
riaoners, counsel addressed .the court, when 
is Honour dismissed David Hanna with a 

caution, saying that be had placed himself in 
a perilons position. He had no donbt m his 
own mind that he waa at Wileon’s house and 
assisted in the attack, bnt the evidence was 
insufficient to convict him. He hoped never 
to see him before him sgais.

Addressing Richard Hanna he said that 
this was the third time he had Disced him
self in peril ot hisjiberty. Daring hii last 
term of imprisonment he had nursed the 
spirit of revenge.Instead of repenting of 
his evil ways he had plotted to take the life 
of Wilson, R was very fortunate for him 
that Wilson had managed to miss the bullet 
intended for him. . Had this had the effect 
prisoner desired, tbe latter might now be on 
trial for murder. He would place him where 
he would be finable to commit such outrages, 
and send him down to Kingston for eight
fTNvjJAfi 4»À'4i',Ti -—«‘ntiuAÆZ'j „•

«FIRES,
: Ex-aMerman KWftV pdVUif ; 'flinriltbn, 
was destroyed last Wee a. No insurance.

The main bptlding of the Oshswa Stove 
Co’s works, Oibawk, was destroyed on Mon
day. Lose about $35,000.

Deary’s grist-mill, Cannington, containing 
15,000 bnshely of wheat, was destroyed last 
week. Insurance $12,000,

A building in Chatham, Ont,, occupied by 
the Waggon Manufacturing Co., and an ad
joining dwelling were destroyed last week, 
eanaing a loss of several thousand dollars.

Destructive Fire In Blora.
Elora, Feb. 19.—A a quarter past three 

this morning fire was observed issuing from 
the building owned by Chas. Allan, on Mill 
street, opposite Victoria bridge, containing 
two stores, one of which was occupied by 
Messrs. Grant Bros, with a $10,000 stockofr 
dry goods and groceries. The ground floo 
of the other store was vacant, bnt overhead 
were the library and law offices of Mr. John 
Jacob. In a few minutes the building with 
ies entire contents became a total loan The 
losers are aa follows Messrs. Grant, stock, 
$10,000, insured in the Northern for $5,000, 
Mr. J. Jacob, law library, $4,000, insurance 
unknown. Mr. Charles Allan, bnildinL, 
$3,500 ; insured in the Royal for $2,500. 
The origin of the fire ie a mystery.

Dominion Rifle Association.
The annual meeting of the Dominion Rifle 

Association was held at Ottawa on the ISth, 
when Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick, Speaker of the 
House of Commons, was elected president 
Hon. Mr. Caron, in seconding the motion for 
Mr. Kirkpatrick's appointment, made the 
gratifying announcement that the Govern
ment grant would be increased to $10,OUR 
His Excellency also contributed $500 to the 
funds of the association.

The following gentlemen were elected 
vice-presidents :—For Ontario, Lient-Col. 
Allan Gilmour; for Quebec, Lient-Col. 
Ouimet ; New Brunswick, Col. Botsford ; 
NoVa Scotia, Lient-Col. A. K. MackiMay ; 
Manitoba, Hon. M. A. Girard ; British 
Columbia, Hon. W. J. McDonald ; Prince 
Edward Island, Hon. Mr. Haythorne.

The new council met in the afternoon at 3 
o’clock, and the following members of the 
staff were appointed :—Chairman of the 
Council, Lient-Col. .Hon. L. R. Masson, of 
Terrebonne ; to the Executive Committee, 
Capt Parley, in place of Capt O’Grady, and 
to the Finance Committee, Capt. Perley, in 
place of Lient-Col., White. Major Wick- 
steed and Capt Toller were elected auditors.

The council ii composed as follows :—
Ontario—Col, Gtdwski, Major Mason, 

Lieut-CoL Macdonald, Lieut. Macnachtan, 
Lieut.-Col. Otter, Lieut Gourdeau, Lient- 
Col. White, LiautvCol. Panet, Lieut-CoL 
Williams, Lieut-Col. Bacon, Lient.-Col. 
Vance Grareleÿ, Lient-Col. Gibson, Capt 
Casey, and Major Macpbereon.

Quebec—Major Blaiklock, Lient-Col. D. 
T. Fraser, ("apt: Pljvoat, Capt Hood, Capt 
Balfour, Ueut,-Ool. Masson. Lient-Col. Me- 
Eachem, Major E. Lend, Mr. Hall, M.P., 
and Lieut-Col, Worsley.

New Brunswick—Major Tilton, Capt. Per
ley, Lient-Col. Beer, Capt Toller, Hon. 
John Boyd, andjosiah Wood, M.P.

Nova Scotia—Mai.-Gen. Lanrie, Mr. Stairs, 
M.P., Mr. D. fi. Woodworth, M.P., Lient- 
Col. Bradley, Lieut'-Col Bremner, and W, 
Macdonald, M.P. a

Manitoba—Lient-Col. Scott, Hon. Mr. 
Royal, Lient-Col. -Macdonald, and A. W. 
Ross, M.P.

British Columbia—Hon. Mr. Nelson, D. E. 
C. Baker, M.P., Hon. Dr. Mclnnis, and 
Lient-CoL Roes.

Prince Edward Island—Major Dogherty, 
Capt D. Stewart, Capt Bracken, M.P., and 
Surgeqp Malloch.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
If you are suffering from Consumption Bron

chitis, Dyspepsia, Cross Eyes, Club Feet Crook
ed Limbe. Spinal Curvature, or any chronic dis
ease or deformity, write ns for information. Wehaves staff ot eminent Specialists, and are In a 
position to eucoesefnlly treat any ohronlo disease 
or deformity by correspondence or at onr offices.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE,
FIFTH PARLIAMENT-FIRST SESSION

Wednesday, Feb, 1*.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

The following bills were introduced and 
read a first time i—

To permit the Supreme Court to admit 
Jdhn Robertson Miller to practice as » solici
tor ; to incorporate the Toronto Tenement 
House Association ; to amend the" Act impos
ing a tax on dogs and for the protection of 
sheep ; to legalize, confirm, and declare valid 
a certain by-law of the city of Kingston ; to 
improve the Liquor License Act ; to prevent 
the spread of noxions weeds and of diseases 
affecting fruit trees.

DIVISION LINES. 1
Mr. GRAHAM enquired whether It waa 

the intention of the Go:vernment, during the 
present session, to introduce any legislation 
having for its object the relief of division 
lines in rural mnnioipalities from the opera
tion of the Real Property Amendment Act of 
1871.

Mr. MOWAT said the subject was under 
the conàiderstion of the Government. 
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC BOUNDARY.

Mr. MORRIS asked whether the Parlia
ment of Canada had passed an Act to declare 
and establish the oonndary between the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, in accord
ance with an Act respecting the boundary 
between the Provinoes of Ontario and Quebec 
passed by the Legislature in 1875, whereby 
the establishment of the said boundary was 
made aubject to ratification by tbe Legisla
tures of Ontario, Quebec, and tbe Parliament 
of Canada ; ahd if not, whether at any times, 
and- if so, at wbat times, applications were 
made by the Government of Ontario to the 
Government of Canada, with respect to ob
taining tbe ratification by the Parliament of 
Canada of the conventional boundary estab
lished as far as Ontario was concerned by the 
said Act,and what were the responses thereto.

Mr. MOW AT eaid that the Parliament of 
Canada had not yet passed the legislation 
alluded to in the question. An Act was 
passed by Ontario, and a corresponding one 
by Quebec in 1875. The last communication 
with the Dominion Government be could 
find waa in 1876, when the Government of 
Canada was requested to pass the Act ratify
ing the establishment of the boundary. The 
anewer given was that Quebee had not pre
ferred a similar request He did not find 
any official communication since then. (Hear, 
hear.) He did not know whether it waa 
absolutely necessary that the Dominion 
should pass this legislation, as both provin
ces having accepted the survey, he supposed 
both parties weye bound. It would be, how
ever, more convenientif the Dominion Parlia
ment would pass the Act referred to.

THE AGRICULTURAL AND ARTS 
GRANT.

Mr. ERMATINGER asked whether it is 
the intention of the Government to discon
tinue the grant of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association for the purposes of the Provincial 
Exhibition. And, if so, whether the same 
will be, apportioned among any and what 
district exhibitions,

Mr. A. M. ROSS said it was not tbe in
tention of the Government to make any 
change in the grant at present.
PROPOSED PARK AT NIAGARA FALLS.

Mr. HARCOURT moved for a return of 
copies of Ell correspondence witli the Govern
ment, or any member thereof, relating to the 
project of establishing an international, Do
minion, or provincial park at Niagara Falls. 
In making the motion he expressed the hope 
that the opinion of the House wonld be 
unanimous on this subject, which was ot 
great importance from a Canadian point of 
view. Thousands of tourists from Europe 
came annually to Canada to see the Falls of 
Niagara, and when they returned home tbe 
reporta they gave of this country did 
mneh to dispel the false notions en
tertained abroad of Qfififida and her people.

The motion was parried,
" PUBLIC" ACCOUNTS. "-4

Mr. MORRIS moved:—“That the adop
tion of sudh a change in the financial year as 
will enable a complete statement of expendi
ture,'carried down to as late a date is may be 
practicable, to be submitted early in each 
session, is in the highest degree desirable, and 
would moreover enable the public accounts 
to be properly examined and investigated by 
the Public Accounts Committee.” " - "

Mr. ROSS (Provincial Treasurer) said the 
Government desired to give the whole House 
the opportunity to criticise the public ac
counts. He thought that the remedy for the 
present state of affairs was not to be found in 
obanging the date of the financial year, bnt 
in bringing down the public accounts tor the 
past year at such an early date in the session 
as to afford members a full opportunity of 
making a thorough and complete examination 
m the committee. Next year he thought 
he might almost promise tbit the publie ac
counts should be ready by the time the debate 
on the address wonld be concluded, that was 
provided the House met so late as it had 
done this session, which was very probable.

Mr. MORRIS eaid that in view ot the fact 
that the Treasurer had promised to facilitate 
tbe bringing down of the accounts, and the 
Government were considering whether they 
should postpone the meeting of tbe House to 
a later period, he would withdraw the 
motion.

CENTRAL.PRISON FOOD.
Mr. GRAY moved for a return of all corres

pondence between the surgeon of the Central 
prison and any member or officer of the Gov
ernment, in reference to meat supplied to 
that institution. In making the motion he 
stated that last July a quantity of corn beef, 
about 5,767 pounds, which had been condemn--, 
ed by the surgeon oi the Central Prison as 
unfit for the food of the prisoners, was sent 
to the city to be offered ibr sale. The City 
Inspector condemned and seized the meat 
and sold it for soap grease. Some ugly ru
mours had been current abont tbia matter.

Mr. HARDY admitted that last eummer 
a quantity of the salt beef became very 
strong, and the prisoners refused .to eat 
it, 'The attention of the warden waa oalled 
to the fact by the surgeon, and" the use of 
tbe meat waa at once discontinued. Some 
barrels of it were disposed of in the city by 
Mr. Parks. (Hear, hear.) He was bound to 
say that no meat should be given to the 
prisoners except what was sound and heaithy.

The motion was carried.
THE RAT PORTAGE GAOL.

Mr. MONK moved for a return showing :—
1. The specifications for the gaol at Rat 
Portage. 2. Estimates of the cost of its con
struction. 3. The tenders, if any, received 
for the work to be done or any part Of it. 4. 
All reports upon the tenders received, 5. A 
statement showing wbat part, it any, of 
the work was done uuder contract. 6. A 
statement showing, under proper heads, the 
expenditure incurred m erecting said gaol, 
with the names of the persons paid. 7. A 
statement showing the amount, if any, yet 
unpaid on account of the cost of constructing 
said gaol.

The motion was carried.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

Mr. GIBSON (Hamilton) moved for a re
turn showing what, if any, plans of school 
buildings of varions kinds have ever been pre
pared by the direction of the Education 
Department for adoption by School Boards ; 
and also showing how far, if at all, any sys
tems of lighting, heating, ventilating, and 
draining have been approved of by the de
partment or recommended for general adop
tion.

The motion passed.
UNDERDRAINAGE.

Mr. WATERS moved the second reading 
of the bill respecting nnderdrainage. He ex
plained that it provided machinery for the 
settlement of disputes regarding outlets of 
drains.

The bill was read a second time and refer
red to the Municipal Committee.

The House sdjourned at six o’clock.

HlVfctewiâÿ petition* tr$r* presented .

By. Mr. Freeman—From J. W. Card 
•f. of., against tbe passing of the Metho- 
ffist Churches Union bill ; also from W. D.. 
Hnghson et of,, to the same effect ; also from 
A* McFadyen e< of., to the same effect.

By Mr. McKim—From tbe School Board 
of Palmerston, for the introduction of the 
ballot in tbe election of school trustees.

By Mr. Fell—From A. Phillips et ai., tor 
amendments to the Game law respecting tbe 
•hooting of deer.

By Mr, Drury—From the Agricultural and 
Arts, Aesociation, for an appropriation of 
money to place specimens of the leading 
breeds of cattle on the Model farm at Gnelph.

MR. CROOKS’ SEAT.
Br. HARCOURT presented tbe report of 

the Committee on Privileges and Elections 
respecting the case of Mr. Crooks.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
The following bills were introduced and 

read the first time.
Respecting the Lake Simcoe Junction Rail

way Company ; to amend the Act regarding 
the planting and growing of trees ; respecting 
Victoria College and Albert College ; to au
thorize the incorporation of $he town off 
Orangeville to purchase land for a post-office 
site ; respecting the city of Toronto ; to amend 
the Division Courts’ Act ; to amend the As
sessment Act ; respecting the Toronto and 
Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Com
pany ; to legalize the assessment of the muni
cipality of Neebing and for other purpose» ; 
to incorporate the Caakadilla Railway Com
pany ; to incorporate the Toronto, Hamilton 
end Buffalo Railway Company ; to further 
amend the Joint Stock Companies’ Act pr >- 
viding for the better inspection of the said 
companies ; respecting the debt of tbe county 
of Middlesex ; respecting the Gananoque and 
Rideau Railway Company ; to incoporate the 
Roman Catholic Episcopal vicariate of Pon
tiac ; respecting the town of Woodstock ; to 
declare valid a certain survey of part of the 
town of Cornwall.
SOUTH OXFORD REPRESENTATION.

Mr. MOWAT said that the House having 
heard read the report of the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections with regard to the 
case of Mr. Crooks, the matter appeared to 
be entirely free from any sort of doubt, and 
be therefore brought it up as a queetion of 
privilege. From the evidence the mental 
condition ot Mr. Crooks was made perfectly 
clear, it being placed beyond doubt that he 
was incurable. The case was therefore with
in the competency of the central authority to 
deal with, and as it was important that the 
constituency of South Oxford should not be 
unrepresented for a day longer than neces
sary, he moved :—
v,'* That by reason of the incurable mental con
dition of the Hon. Adam Crooks, member-elect 
tfir the south riding of the county of Oxford, ae 
stated in the report this day presented and 
adopted hy the House, the representation of the 
said riding in this House is hereby declared 
vacant, and that a new writ forthwith be issued 
for the election of a member to serve in the pre- 
eent Parliament in the room and stead of the 
said Adam Crooks.”

The motion was carried on a division. 
MAINTENANCE OF BRIDGES.

Mr. O’CONNOR moved the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act regarding the building and main
tenance of bridges. He explained that the 
bill was intended to place towns in the eatne 
position as villages in regard to bridges.

The bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

MECHANICS’ LIEN ACT.
Mr. ERMATINGER in moving the second 

reading of the bill to amend the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act, said that the measure waa intended 
to remove defects in that measure.

The bill was read a second time.
Mr. ERMATINGER moved that the bill 

be referred to a special committee. Carried.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. BALFOUR moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the Municipal Act.

The bill was jead a second time, and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.
EXPENDITURE OF COUNTY FUNDS.
Mr. WATERS moved the second reading 

of the bill to amend the Act respecting the 
Sxpewiitureof county funds in certain cases. ' 
Itrpttnrtded for the auditing of accounts by a 
board of audit composed of the jtidgh, brl 
junior judge, of the County Conrt and two 
other persons appointed by the County 
Council to hold office during thé pleasure of 
tbe Council.

The bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee, 

BRIDGES.
Mr. LEES moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend the Municipal Act regard
ing the erection of bridges. The bill was 
meant to allow each municipality to construct 
its own bridges. •

The bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

RAT PORTAGE CONSTABLES.
Mr. ROE asked if any, and if so, how 

many, special constables or policemen are 
still employed, or under pay, by this pro
vince, at Rat Portage, or in its vicinity. 
(2.) Wbat sum per day they are receiving or 
are to receive ? (3. ) Under whose direction 
they are. and what duties they are perform
ing !

Mr. MOWAT replied that there were four 
at Rat Portage and one at Fort Frances. 
One who acts also as detective, with special 
qualifications, gets $100 a month ; one, a 
sergeant, gets $83.23 a month, and three get 
$76 a month. They were under the direction 
just now of the sergeant, Wm. Coker, aub- 
jeet to the general supervision of the sti
pendiary magistrates. The Manitoba police 
who were sent to Rat Fartage received $2.50 
per day and their board, whereas the On
tario men paid their own board.

The House adjourned at 6 o'clock.

Toronto, Feb. 15. 
PETITIONS.

The following petitions were presented :_
By Mr. Gou d—From Reach Township 

Council, praying for the abolition of exemp
tions with a few exceptions.

By Mr. Drury—From the Township Coun
cil of "Morrison, praying that the municipal 
and parliamentary franchise be extended to 
women holding the necessary property quali
fication.

RETURNS.
Mr. HARDY laid on the table of the 

House a return showing the number or" 
teachers in each High school and Collegiate 
institute-in the province, the salary paid to 
each teacher and the Government grant. Also 
an Order-in-Conncil re Drainage Assessment 
of the Township of Dnnwich.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
The following bills were introduced and 

read the first time :—
To amend and consolidate the'Acts respect 

ing the Napanee River Improvement Co.— 
Mr. Wilmot.

Respecting the City’ of Toronto.—Mr. 
Morris.

To incorporate the Village of Woodville.— 
Mr. McIntyre.

Respecting the Yorkville Loop-Line Rail
way Co.—Mr. Ferris.

To amend the Act to transfer the securi
ties of the Anglo-Canadian Mortgage Co. to 
the Omnium Securities Co.—Mr. Gibson, 
(Hamilton),

To amend the Consolidated Municipal Act. 
—Mr. Caldwell.

Respecting a certain by-law of the town of 
Trenton.—Mr. Sills.

To incorporate the annual conference of 
the Free Methodist Churches of Canada and 
for a model deed.—Mr. Badgerow.

To authorize the Toronto Street Railway 
Company to issue mortgage debentures and 
for other purposes—Mr. Bsdgerow.

Respecting the St Catharines and Niagara 
Central Railway Company. —Mr. Neelon.

The Honee adjourned at 3.50 p.m.

House on the 16th February, 1881, on motior 
of Mr.,Miller, seconded by Mr. Mack, wit! 
reference to the railway subsidy fund. 2. 
The return ordered by this House on the 18tb 
February, 1861, on motion of Mr. Meredith, 
seconded by Mr. Merrick, witb reference to 
the amonnte ^xpen-ied for drainage works, 
etc., and if so, when such returns might be 
expected.
? Mr. A. M. ROSS replied that the first re
turn had not been brought down, but be 
thought that the inf irmation asked for in 
that return had been furnished to the House 
and country in the papers attached to the an
nual finaucial statement of the late treasurer 
in 1882-3, with the exception of the present 
value of the amount due railways on the 
subsidy.

Mr. CARNEGIE paid it was that very in
formation they wanted to know. He asked 
what the present value of the securities was.

Mr. ROSS eaid he did not known whether 
the Government were in a position to say as 
to that. The present value depended upon 
the state of the market. In reply to the se
cond question he wonld say the return had 
not yet been brought dowq, but if desired it 
would be furnished.

MUNICIPAL ACT AMENDMENTS.
Mr. ERMATINGER moved the second 

reading of his bill to amend the Mnnieipal 
Act. He explained that the bill'proposed 
to reduce tue qualifications for reeves and 
councillors and voters in incorporated villages 
to that obtaining in townships. He said he 
thought tbe bill might go to the Municipal 
Committee.

The bill was read the second time, and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee. 

MUNICIPAL CHANGES.
Mr. MEREDITH in moving the second 

reading of bill No. 72 to amend the Consoii- 
dated Municipal Act, said it proposed to 
make two or three changes in the law, the 
most of important of them being contained in 
the tint section, having reference to the con
stitution of Boards of Police Commysioners. 
Tl|e matter had engaged the attention of the 
pnblic, and it was being felt that,owing to the 
very large expenditure these boards con
trolled, they were not sufficiently re
sponsible to the people. Several methods 
had been proposed by which the boards could 
be made more efficient, the one be favoured, 
and which was incorporated in the bill, pro
viding that two members of a city or town 
council should be added to the boards, thus 
with the Mayor, practically making three 
elective members. He believed that this 
change had been recommended by the con
vention which met recently in Toronto, and 
on the whole he thought it wonld be tbe best 
way of dealing with the "present difficulty. 
Another matter the hill proposed to change 
was the appointment of auditors, Ae the law 
stood now the auditors of every municipality 
audited the accounts of each year after 
the year was closed. This had not been 
found to work well in large cities, and To
ronto had obtained special legislation where
by the auditors were enabled to examine each 
month’s accounts immediately on its expira
tion. The bill proposed to extend this pro
vision to all cities.

This bill was read the second time, and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

MISCELLANEOUS RETURNS.
Mr. HARDY laid on the table the 16th 

annual report of the Inspector of Prisons, 
Pnblic Charities,.and Asylums for the Insane; 
the sixteenth annual report of fhe Inspector 
of Common Gaols, Prisons, and Reforma
tories; return of all Acts passed by the Legis
lature of Ontario and disallowed by' the 
Dominion Government ; return of amounts 
expended by the several municipalities from 
1871to 1881-2, and designating the different 
services for which made ; return of munici
palities in which public markets were in 
existence on the passing of the Act repeating 
market fees ; return of correspondence be
tween the Governments of Ontario and the 
Dominion and Quebec respecting outstanding 
accounts ; return of emoluments received by 
the registrars of Ontario for 1883.

The House adjourned at 4.30,

Toronto, Feb. 19.
I nn -c,. FIRST READINGS.
! The following bille were introduced and 
re*d a first time :—

To enable free grant settlers to obtain fur
ther location.—Mr. Pardee.

To amend the Consolidated Municipal Act. 
—Mr. Fertis.

To amend the Ditches and Watercourses 
Act.—Mr. Gibson (Huron),

To amend the Railway Act of Ontario._
Mr. Wood.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING.
Mr. ROSS (Huron) moved that tnis House 

concurs in the agreement laid before it by 
command of his Honour the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, bearing date the first day of December, 
1883, and expressed to be made between 
Sqsyre Frank Wilson of the one part and her 
Majesty the Queen of the other part. He 
said it was well known that the Government 
printing contract had expired in December, 
and he thought the new contract was a satis
factory one for the province, being more ad
vantageous than the one which had expired.

Mr. CREIGHTON eaid he did not rise for 
the purpose of making any objections to the 
contract, but there bad been a great deal of 
discussion in the public press in connection 
with some of the circumstances attending the 
letting of the contract. He was not going to 
open up the matter, but simplv to point out 
that he thought the discussion which had 
taken place had shown the necessity of 
a change being made in the -mode of 
tendering. As hou. members, no doubt, 
were aware a number of teuders werq, sent 
in, that of Mr. Wilson being the lowest, 
Hunter, Rose & Co. second, and the Grip 
Company third. It had been stated in the 
public press that the gentleman whose ten
der was the lowest was not in a position to 
no the work, and although the contract was 
entered into with him,' it was well known 
that the work was being done by the com
pany who put in the third lowest tender, it 
had also been stated, whether correctly he 
did not know, that there had been collusion 
between the parties, and that if the Grip 
Company had been second instead of third 
Mr. Wilson would have thrown up his ten
der. He made these observations simply to 
impress on the House the necessity of ten
derers being required to make a deposit as a 
bona jides of their tenders,

Mr. G W. ROSS said he did not think 
there was much in the contention that a de- 
positshonld be required. The pian had been 
adapted at Ottawa, and m one or two cases 
the deposits had not only been forfeited, but 
a bonus had even.been paid to parties to re
lieve the tenderer from tiiitiiiing the contract

The motion was adopted.
CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES.

Mr. WATERS, in movingthe second read
ing of the bill to amend the Municipal Act, 
said it provided a method of deciding disputes
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NEW SENAÎ
Mr. James G. Ross, of 

trodneed by Sir Aiexandi 
‘Mr. Chapais, and after 
declaration, took his seat. 

ADDITIONAL MILITA
Mr. DICKEY, in presenj 

railing attention to the 
establishment by the 
additional school of military 
the accommodation of NI 
Prince Edward Island, sta 
claims of those provinces, ai 
benefits which they woul| 
school nearer and more 
one at Fredericton.

Sir ALEXANDER CAN| 
was not in a position to ansi 
of the non. gentleman, net | 
notice. He did not think 
an inconvenient place for 
arguments brought forwarj 
attention.

The motion was adonted. I 
THE NORTHERN! 

Mr. HAYTHORNE presJ 
calling for papers with regaq 
condition of the steamshig 
and spoke of the enormous <3 
to contend against m crossi| 
Georgetown during the win 
was sometimes nineteen 
•aid it was impossible for a | 
to force her way througq 
although she had done betti 
.expected.

The motion was adopted. I
Mr. HAYTHORNE pres<j 

with regard to the necessity 
Northern Light, and said tti 
marks had been anticipated! 
discussion.

The motion being adoptel 
tourned at 5.45 p.m.

THE GRAHAM 
Some formai business \ 

connection with the Grahl 
which passed its second re| 
ferred to a select committei 

The House adjourned at 3

Mc|
FRENCH REPRE5 

Mr. BELLEROSE gave soj 
that the French populati 
not fairly represented in 

F cording to the census of I 
: T right to twenty-four Senata 

gin, whereas there were one 
asked the following quest] 
in view of the few members 
in this House, as compared 
people of the Dominion, thej 
tends appointing a gentieu 
in place of the late Honour 
of Cape Breton, jK". S.

Sir ALEX. CAMPBELL! 
ment would be made by hi! 
Governor-General on the| 
sponsible Ministers, and 1 
duty of these Ministers to| 
hand the advice they intend 

THE ABSENT SI 
Mr. SPEAKER read a col 

the clerk of the Senate, dae 
to the effect that he had| 
Hon. W. H. Dickson a certifi 
port of the committee appol 
the order and customs of tq 
privileges of Parliament in i 
gence of the said W. H. Die! 
in the Senate for two con 
and that it would be taken j 
on February 8th ; and ano 
tien, dated 4th Februar 
clerk had notified Hon. W. I 
the consideration of the saiâ 
struck out of the orders of f 
8th and inserted on those 

The House adjourned at t

A FRENCH-CAN ADI All 
Mr. BELLEROSE comj 

French-Canadians were not| 
erous in the Civil Service, 
of a total of 3,530 empicyel 
the French language, and tig 
005, the total salaries, on 
paid to French-CanadiansJ 
comparison of six to one! 
census of 1881 itwasshownf 
Canadians constituted one-d 
lation of the whole Domig 
fore, considered they had i 
plaint, and asked whetnerl 
in consideration of the col 
number of employés in thl 
French-Canadian origin, iutf 
librarian speakihg the Fr< 
replace the late Mr. Alphea 

Sir ALEXANDER CAi 
did not think the jealousy $

I by the hon. gentleman genel 
the provinces. If it did ; fol 
French-Canadians of Princl 
were to set up such indivis 
should not the Scotch aj 
game ? He was unable to 
tion asked for by the hon. 
doubt when the appointmeJ 
his Excellency tne Goverj 
Ministers would give suq 
necessary, and for which th 
Sponsible to Parliament, bul 
Unable to discuss beforehand" 

THE ABSENT SE| 
The order of the day bein 

tion of thefreport of the ( 
leges of Parliament.

Sir ALEX. CAMPBELL! 
by Hon. Mr. Pelletier, thaJ 
the Senate beg to convejj 
league, the Horn Walter 
the expression of their sin| 
severance of the tie which 3 
nected them, and which ha 
by his failing health, and 
that they will cherish pleas! 
or their association with f 
years in the Senate of Cana 

Sir ALEX. CAMPBELL 1 
by Hpn. Mr. Botsford, that! 
Speaker be requested to coq 
of the foregoing resolutio 
.Dickson. Carried.

Toronto, Feb. 18. 
BILL INTRODUCED.

Mr. BADGEROW introduced a bill re- 
epecting pawning and pawnbrokers which 
was read the tirât time.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
Mr. CARNEGIE asked whether it waà

---------- 1------ - nd lnnSTby thetid
ometer. invented by Dr/M. Souvielle, of PaSL 
ex-aide surgeon of the French army rla’

JiAsssjsstisysr^-" *— 
StS@i=5®ssB,«srsssonally and be examined, write for listof quee

HOUSE OF COl

PRIVATE Bl] 
The following private bill 

and read a first time
To incorporate the Ron 

copal corporation of Pontial 
Respecting the Erie and f 

THE INDIAN! 
Sir JOHN MACDONAL1 

bill further to amend the 1S 
Tbe bill was read a first 1 

THE PATENTl 
Mr. WHITE (Renfrew) f 

farther to amend the Fatenl 
The bill was read a first f 

RAILWAY MAI 
Sir CHARLES TÜPPE11 

Landry, said the St Charlej 
railway would be opened f^ 
1st next.

THE LAKE ST. JOHlj 
Mr. DUPONT, in movin 

nected with the grants to rr, 
the claims of the Lake St | 
subvention.

Mr. CAMERON (Inven 
liberal subvention should b 
from the Straits of Canso 1 
bourg, C. B.

Sir CHARLES TUPPI 
as pointed out by the first i 

tiie benefits derived 
ilways inured to the Fe

■



l the 16th February, 1881, on motior 
diiler. seconded by Mr. Mack, witt 
i to the railway subsidy fund. 2. 

^rn ordered by this House on the 18tb 
1861. on mot.on of Mr. Meredith, 

i by Mr. Merrick, with reference tc 
|unts çxpen ;ed for drainage works, 

l if so, wnen such returns might be ,

M. ROSS replied that the first re- 
not been brought down, but he 

\ that the inf rmation asked for in 
nrn had beenlurnished to the House 
htry in the papers attached to the an- 
liucial statement of tne late treasurer 

13, with the exception of the present 
| the amount due railways on the

pARXEGIE said it was that very in
fra they wanted to know. He asked 

he present value of the securities was. 
jfcOSS said he did not known whether 
fernment were in a position to say aa 

The present value depended upon 
) of the market. In reply to the se- 
iation he would say the return had 

[been brougnt dowq, but if desired it 
furnished.

t ICI PAL ACT AMENDMENTS. 
ÏERMATINGER moved the second 
lof his bill to amend the Municipal 
le explained that the bill ^proposed 
>e tne qualifications for reeves and 
brs and vorsra in incorporated villages 

Rbtainingjn townships. He said he 
I the bill ntrght go to the Municipal 
Hue.
ill was read the second time, and re- 
) the Municipal Committee. 
MUNICIPAL CHANGES. 

lEREDITH in moving the second 
| of bill No. 72 to amend the Consoli- 
dunicipal Act, said it proposed to 
ko or three changes in the law, the 
^important of them being contained in 

p section, having reference to the con- 
f of Boards of Police Commissioners, 
itter had engaged the attention of the 
^nd it was being felt that,owing to the 
irge expenditure these boards con- 

they were not sufficiently re- 
Ble to tne people. Several methods 

i proposed by which the boards could 
> more efficient, the one he favoured, 
eh was incorporated in the bill, pro- 

fchat two memoers of a city or town 
gshonld be added to the boards, thus 

Mayor, practically making three 
members. He believed that this 

had been recommended by the con- 
[ which met recently in Toronto, and 
khole he thought it would be the best 
pealing with the present difficulty, 
r matter the bill proposed to change 

j appointment of auditors. As the law 
bw the auditors of every municipality 

the accounts of each year after 
was closed. This had not been 

fco work well in large cities, and To
ad obtained special legislation where- 
fruditors were enabled to examine each 
t accounts immediately on its expira- 
the bill proposed to extend this pro- 

» all cities.
pill was read the second time, and re- 
) the Municipal Committee.

ÉSCELLANÊOU5 RETURNS. 
HARDY laid on the table the 16th 
keport of the Inspector of Prisons, 
'Charities,.and Asylums for the Insane; 

enth annual report of She Inspector 
hon Gaols, Prisons, and Reforma
it urn of all Acts passed by the Legis- 

Ontario and disallowed by* the 
|on Government ; return of amounts 

by the several municipalities from 
11881-2. and designating the different 
J for which made ; return of munici- 
iin which public markets were in 
re on the passing of the Act repecting 
■fees ; return of correspondence be- 

he Governments of Ontario and the 
bn and Quebec respecting outstanding 

i ; return of emoluments received by 
ttrars of Ontario for 1883.

House adjourned at 4.30.
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Toronto, Feb. 19.
FIRST READINGS, 

owing bills were introduced and 
prsr time :— 
able free grant settlers to obtain fnr- 
frtion.—Mr. Pardee, 
bend the Consolidated Municipal Act. 
ferris.

find the Ditches and Watercourses 
|fr. Gibson (Huron), 
end the Railway Act of Ontario.—

fJVERNMENT PRINTING.
3SS (Huron) moved that tais House 

|m the agreement laid before it by 
id of his Honour the Lieutenant-Gov- 
(earing date the first day of December, 
fri expressed to be made between 
Frank \\ llson of the one part and her 
f the Queen of the other part. He 
[Fas well known that the Government 
f contract had expired in December, 
thought the new contract was a satis- 

lone for the province, being more ad- 
■hns than the one which had expired. ** 
REIGHTON said he did not rise for 
ose of making any objections to the 
i but there had been a great deal of 

bn in the public press in connection 
the of the circumstances attending the 
pf the contract. He was not going to 
| the matter, but simply to point out 
1 thought the discussion which had 
place had shown the necessity of 
ge being made in the mode of 

As hou. members, no doubt, 
re a number of tenders were sent 

|jfc of Mr. Wilson being the lowest,
E Rose & Co. second, and the Grip 

fcy third. It had been stated in the 
press tuat the gentleman whose ten- 
i the lowest was not in a position to 

|work, and although tne contract was 
j" into with him, it was well known 
> work was being done bv the com
ho put in the tnird lowest tender, it 

been stated, whether correctly he 
I know, that there had been collusion

the parties, and tnat if the Grip 
|»y had been second instead of third 
Ison would have thrown up his ten- 
ie made these observations simply to 
I on the House the necessity of ten

sing required to make a deposit as a 
W of their tenders.

! w. ROSS said he did not think 
s much in the contention that a de- 
aid be required. The pian had been 

1 at Ottawa, and in one or two cases 
josits had not only been forfeited, but 
[ had even»been paid to parties to re- 

ï tenderer from fulfilling the contract, 
otion was adopted.

INSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES.
WATERS, in moving the second read- 
|he bill to amend the Municipal Act, 
provided a method or deciding disputes
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THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Feh. 14.

NEW SENATOR.
Mr. James G. Ross, of QuebeC7~W*3 in

troduced by Sir Alexander Catdphell and 
Mr. Chipais, and after making tbh usual 
declaration, took his seat.

ADDITIONAL MILITARY SCHOOL.
Mr. DICKEY, in presenting his motion 

sailing attention to the expediency of the 
establishment by the Government of an 
additional school of military instruction, for 
the accommodation of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, strongly urged the 
claims of those provinces, and referred to the 
benefits which they would derive from a 
school nearer and more convenient than the 
one at Fredericton.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL said he 
was not in a position to answer ,the questions 
of the hon. gentleman, not having received 
notice. He did not think Fredericton such 
an inconvenient place for -a school, but the 
arguments brought forward should receive 
attent:on.

The motion was adopted.
THE NORTHERN LIGHT.

Mr. HAYTHORNE presented bis motion 
calling for papers with regard to the present 
condition of the steamship Northern Light, 
aod spoke of the enormous difficulties she had 

• to contend against in crossing from Pictou to 
Georgetown during the winter, when the ice 
was sometimes nineteen inches thick. He 
•aid it was impossible for a vessel of her build 
to force her way through such obstacles, 
although she had done better than had been 
.expected.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. HAYTHORNE presented bis motion 

with regard to the necessity of replacing the 
Northern Light, and said that most of his re
marks had been anticipated in the previous 
discussion.

The motion being adopted the House ad
journed at 5.45 p.m.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.
THE GRAHAM DIVORCE.

Some formal businéss was transacted in 
connection with the Graham divorce bill, 
which passed its second reading and was re
ferred to a select committee.

The House adjourned at 7.30 p. m.

Monday, Feb. 18.
FRENCH REPRESENTATION.

Mr.BELLEROSE gave some figures toprove 
that the French population of Canada was 
not fairly represented in the Senate. Ac
cording to the census of 1881, they had a 
right to twenty-four Senators of French ori
gin, whereas there were only seventeen, and 
asked the following question :—“ Whether, 
in view of the few members of French origin 
in this House, as compared with the French 
people of the Dominion, the Government in
tends appointing a gentleman of French origin 
in place of the late Honourable Mr. Bourinot, 
of Cape Breton,^î. S. ?

Sir ALEX. CAMPBELL said the appoint
ment would be made by his Excellency the 
Governor-General on the advice of his r£- 
anonsible Ministers, and that it was not the 
duty of these Ministers to disclose before
hand the ad vice they intended to give.

THE ABSENT SENATOR.
Mr. SPEAKER read,» communication from 

the clerk of the Senate, dated 26th J anuary, 
to the effect that he had forwarded to the 
Hoh.W. H. Dickson a certified copy of the re
port of the committee appointed to consider 
the order and customs of the Senate and the 
privileges of Parliament in regard to the ab
sence of the said W. H. Dickson from his seat 
in the Senate for two consecutive session*, 
and that it would be taken into consideration 
on February 8th ; and another communica
tion, dated 4th February, saying that the 
clerk had notified Hon. W. H. Dickson that 
the consideration of the said report had been 
struck out of the orders of the day February 
8th and inserted on those of February 19th.

The House adjourned at 3,50 o’clock.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.
A FRENCH-CANADIAN COMPLAINT.
Mr. BELLEROSE complained that the 

French-Canadians were not sufficiently num
erous in the Civil Service. He said that out 
of a total of 3,530 employes, only 627 spoke 
the French language, and that out of $2,136,- 
005, the total salaries, only $456,803 were 
paid to French-Canadians—in both cases a 
comparison of six to one, whereas by the 
census of 1881 it was shown that the French- 
Canadians constituted one-third of the popu
lation of the whole Dominion. He, there
fore, considered they had good cause of com
plaint, and asked whether the Government 
in consideration of the comparatively small 
number of employée in the Civil Service of 
Freneh-Canadian origin, intends to appoint a 
librarian speaklhg the French language to 
replace the late Mr. Alpheus Todd.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL said he 
did not think the jealousy so often exhibited 
by the hon. gentleman generally prevailed in 
the provinces. If it did ; for if, instance, the 
French-Canadians of Prince Edward Island 
were to set up such individual claims, why 
should not the Scotch and Irish do the 
same Î He was unable to give the informa
tion aéked for by tne hon. gentleman. No 
doubt when the appointment was made by 
his Excellency the Governor-General, his 
Ministers would give such advice as wits 
necessary, and for which they would be re
sponsible to Parliament, but which they were 
unable to disease beforehand.

THE ABSENT SENATOR.
The order of the day being the considera

tion of th^report of the Committee on Privi
leges of Parliament.

Sir ALEX CAMPBELL moved, seconded 
by Hon. Mr. Pelletier, that the members of 
the Senate beg to convey to their late col
league, the Hon. Walter Hamilton Dickpon, 
the expression of their sincere regret at the 
severance of the tie which has hitherto con
nected them, and which has been occasioned 
by bis failing health, and beg to assure him 
that they will Cherish pleasant recollections 
of their association with him for so many 
years in the Senate of Canada. Carried.

Sir ALEX. CAMPBELL moved, seconded 
by Hon. Mr. Botsford, that hie H ononr the 
Speaker be requested to communicate a copy 
of the foregoing resolution to Hon. W. H. 
Dickson. Carried.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.

PRIVATE BILLS.
The following private bills were introduced 

and read a first time :—
To incorporate the Roman Catholic Epis

copal-corporation of Pontiac.
Respecting the Erie and Huron railway.

, THE INDIAN ACT,
Sir^fOHN MACDONALD introduced the 

bill farther to amend the Indian Act of 1880.
The bill was read a first time.

THE PATENT ACT.
Mr. WHITE (Renfrew) introduced a bill 

farther to amend the Patent Act oi 1872.
The bill was read a first time.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER, in reply to Mr. 

Landry, said the St Charles branch line of 
railway would be opened for traffic on July 
1st next.

THE LAKE ST. JOHN RAILWAY.
Mr. DUPONT, in moving for papers con

nected with the grants to railways, advocated 
the claims of the Lake St John railway to a
subvention.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness) urged that a 
liberal subvention should be made to a railway 
from the Straits of Canso to Sydney or Lonis- 
bourg, C. B.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER said it was a fact, 
an pointed out by the first speaker, that many 
or the benefits derived from building local 
railways inured to the Federal Government

rather than to the Local Governments, and 
from that point of view the Federal Govern
ment probably should aid these local roads, 
last session and the session before such roads 
were sided. In some cases the lines had 
been proceeded with and the money drawn. 
In other cases arrangements had been made 
to carry on the work. In some further cases 
the amount granted was not sufficient to ac
complish the object in view. In suen cases it 
would be the duty of the Government not 
only to examine the action of the last session, 
but to ask the House to review the grants, in 
order that where actually required the appro
priations might be increased somewhat.

The motion was carried.
PRIVATE BILLS.

The following bills were read a second
time :—

To authorize the transfer of the Welland 
railway to the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany.

To empower the bondholders df the St 
Lawrence and Ottawa Railway Company to 
vote at meetings of the company.

To amend the Acts relating to the Mani
toba and North-Western Railway Company.

To amend the Act to incorporate the On
tario Pacific Railway Company.

To incorporate the Quebec Railway Bridge 
Company. '

EVIDENCE IN CRIMINAL CASES.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron) moved the House 

into committee on his bill to amend the law 
of evidence in criminal cases, so as to allow 
prisoners to testify on their own behalf.

The motion to go into committee was car
ried on division :—Yças, 86 ; nays, SI.

The committee reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit again.

RETRACTION.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron) said that in refer

ence to his motion a few days ago for papers 
relating to the sale of the Government supply 
farm at Fish creek, coupling the name of 
another Lieutenant-Governor (Mr. Dewdney) 
with that of Lieutenant-Governor Robitaille 
in the charges he then made, he had to-day 
received a communication from that gentle
man stating that he had no interest at the 
time referred to, and had no interest now, in 
the purchase of the farm. Of course he (Mr. 
Cameron) was bound to accept the statement 
ot the Lieutenant-Governor.

The House adjourned at 11.25 p.m.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.
CHILD LABOUR.

Mr. CURRAN presented a petition from 
the Society for the Protection of Women and 
Children, praying that an Act be passed pro
hibiting the employment of children under 
twelve years of age and requiring that 
children under fifteen be employed not more 
than half-time.

PRIVATE BILLS.
The following bills were introduced.and 

read a first time :—
Respecting the Real Estate Loan Company 

of Canada ; to amend the Act incorporating 
the Great American and Short Line Railway 
Company and tc change the name thereof to 
Montreal and European Short Line Railway 
Company ; respecting the Qreat Northern 
Railway Company ; to incorporate the Niaga
ra Frontier Railway Co. 
SUPERANNUATION FUND REBATES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER, in answer to 
Mr. Curran, said it was the intention of the 
Government to place a sum in the estimates 
sufficient to reimburse to certain persons in 
the employ of the Department of Railways 
and Canals on the Lachine canal, sucb per
sons not being members of the Civil Service, 
any sums of money that were charged against 
them for the superannuation fund, under the 
misapprehension that such persons belonged 
to the Civil Service.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DEFENCE.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, in answer, to 

Mr. Baker (Victoria), said there had been 
some correspondence with the Imperial Gov
ernment in reference to the desirability of 
the continued maintenance of the naval sta
tion at Esquimalc and of securing tbe^dnim-r 
hou» presence of at least one of heir Majesty^ 
fchips ieBritish Columbian waters* >#%

Hon. Mr. CARON, in answer to an en
quiry from the same member, said the Gov
ernment had now under cou sidération the 
necessity of increasing the fortifications in 
the yiciçity of Victoria and Esquimalt, the 
establishment of a School of Gunnery at Vic
toria, and generally the improvement of the 
strength and status of the miiitia in British 
Columbia. It was not the intention of the 
Government to establish a naval brigade and 
torpedo corps in British Columbia.

SEDUCTION.
The House resolved itsel^into a committee 

on Mr. Charlton's bill to provide for the pun
ishment of seduction.

On the 1st clause, providing for the punish
ment of seduction,

Mr. FOSTER moved that the provision 
setting forth the making of subsequent mar
riage a bar to prosecution be struck out.

The motion was carried.
The second clause, providing for the 

punishment of persona who by fraud inveigle 
females into houses of ill-fame, was passed.

The bill was then reported as amended.
AFTER RECESS.

FRAUD IN CONTRACTS.
Mr. CASGRAIN moved the second reading 

of the bill to amend the Act for the preven
tion of fraud in relation to contracts involving 
the expenditure of public moneys.

TheNnll was read a second time and 
referred to a special committee.

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS.
Mr. "MASSUE’S bill for the prevention of 

fraud in She manufacture and sale of agricul
tural fertilizers, was read a second time and 
referred to a special committee.

AMMERSTBURG CUSTOM HOUSE.
Mr. PATTERSOIN (Essex) moved for conies 

of reports of architects, and ail other papers 
in connection with the selection of a site 
for the Amherstburg Custom-house and post 
office.

The motion was carried. ,
SEIZED COAL OIL BARRELS.

Mr. PATTERSON (Essex) moved for copies 
of correspondence respecting the seizure of 
coal oil barrels at Sandwich, Windsor, and 
Walkerville.

The motion was carried.
PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.

Mr. McMULLEN moved for a return of 
all sums paid by the Government to the 
Gazette Publishing Company of Montreal for 
printing, advertising, or any work done or 
material furnislmd during the years 1878 
1879, 1880. 1881, 1882, and 1883 in detail's *

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN said he had 
no objection to furnishing the information, 
but he would suggest to the hon. gentleman 
to add in his zhotion the words, “And all 
other newspapers,” after the word Montreal, 
and to alter the resolution so as to make it 
call for the same return for the years 1874 
1875,1876, and 1877. (Laughter.)

Thee Btotion was amended in the manner 
suggested and carried.

The House adjourned at 10.30.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.
METHODIST UNION.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings) presented the 
petitions of a number of members of the 
Methodist Church, praying that legislation 
necessary to the consummation of the"Metho
dist union be not passed.

PRIVATE BlCLS.
The following bills were introduced and 

read a first time:
To incorporate the Traders’ Bank of Can

ada : to empower the Sovereign Fire Insur
ance Ckmpany to relinquish their charter and 
to provide fur winding-up their affairs ; re
lating to the Roman Catholic diocese of Ot
tawa.

GOVERNOR-GENERA L’S REPLY.
Sir. JOHN MACDONALD presented the 

message from hie Excellency the Governor- 
General, thanking the Honae for its reply to 
the Speech from the Throne.

ORANGE INCORPORATION.
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria) introduced a

bill to incorporate the Loyal Orange Associa
tion of British America. (Hear, hear. )

The bill was read the first time on a divi
sion.

a P. R. LOAN.
Mr. CURRAN.resumed the debate on the 

resolutions granting aid to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. After the ex
haustive addresses delivered on this question 
by the Minister of Railways and the leader 
ot the Opposition and others, he could hardly 
hope to add anything new, but he would 
discuss it from the position of a patriotic 
citizen, who, as an outside observer, was 
watching the battle between the contending 
parties in the House. If there was one 
thing more pleasing than another to one 
who bad. watched the debate, it was the 
enthusiasm with which every assertion of 
patriotism on the one side of the House had 
been received and the enthusiasm with which 
those on the opposite side had repelled every at
tack made upon their want of patriotism. On 
going back into the political history of Can
ada, it would be found that when the great 
question of & national line of railway was first 
brought up, as it was by the Conservative 
party in the old Province of Canada, they 
h ad to fightagainst the bitterest opposition from 
the. predecessors of the hon. gentlemen op
posite, who tried to crush in its infancy the 
Grand Trunk Company, just as they were 
now seeking to crush the Canada Pacific Rail
way Company. Again, when the leaders of 
tho Conservative party were desirous of. 
establishing a steamship line across the 
Atlantic, which would give the people in
creased. postal and other facilities, they were 
opposed by the so-called Liberal party, whose 
successors now claimed to have a monopoly 
of the patriotism of the country. Wnen 
'the great question came up of laying 
the corner-stone of Confederation, in which 
the present leaders of the Government 
took a most prominent part, the advocates 
of that scheme were opposed at every step by 
hon. gentlemen opposite, who fought not to 
tear down the flag of the Dominion, bat that 
it never should be raised. (Opposition cries 
of “Oh, oh.”) If the Confederation debates 
were referred to it would be found that there 
were only one or two in the ranks of the 
Liberal party that did not take this coarse, 
and they soon repented and backed down 
upon the slight amount of patriotism whicn 
had inspired them. The same course was 
seen in the Intercolonial railway, the Nation
al Policy, and now in the last scheme, which 
was to unite the Atlantic with the Pacific 
provinces of the Dominion, they were as con
stant as ever in their opposition. -

Mr. FISHER said the promoters of the 
Pacific Railway Company had already made 
a great deal oi money. These gentlemen got 
their stock at forty cents in the dollar. It 
was now worth fifty-five cents. In that 
transaction alone the gentlemen had 
made a fortune. Besides that they 
had drawn in interest at. 12$ per cent 
during construction. In view of this the 
people would be somewhat astounded at their 
appeal for additional help.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier) said the 
last speaker had quoted the French Con
servative papers La Minerve and Le Mqnde 
against the resolntions. Regarding the state
ments of those papers he bad only to say 
that he did not regard the utterances of party 
organs while the House was in session as the 
utterances of the party.

Mr. FLEMING said it was unfair to repre
sent that this contract would fall to the 
ground if the proposed loan was not ad
vanced. The company had not made any 
such statement, and they did not come to 
Parliament on bended knees. The company 
asked for a loan, and stated that they were 
in arrears several millions of dollars. But 
most of this indéfitedness was incurred in 
acquiring control of, or an interest in, other 
lines not included in the contract, so that a 
portion of the proposed loan, if granted, 
would go into those outside enterprises,

Mr. FERGUSON (Welland) said that after 
the thorough discussion which this subject 
had received from all pointa of view, he 
would not trouble the House with a repetition 
of wearisome details. He had been struck, 
however, with the Jack of patriotism display
ed by the Opposition1 members during the 
p'hoîecourseôfthedebate. Not one of them had 
uttered a patriotic sentiment or the first word 
of praise for our great North-West eonntry. 
It would be well for them if they had the pa
triotism of their illustrious predecessor, Hon. 
Geo. Brown, who, when the building of the 
Intercolonial railway was made one of the 
conditions of the union of the provinces into 
one Dominion, said he would rather build six 
Intercolonial railways than jeopardize Con
federation.

Mr. McMULLEN opposed the loan. He 
held that the Government had made a mistake 
in agreeing to build the Canada Pacific rail
way in ten years. It made a second mistake 
in handing the road over to the syndicate on 
terms which were far too liberal. It was now 
making a further mistake, for he was of opin
ion that the loan would never be repaid.

At this point Sir Leonard Tilley and Hon. 
Mr. Costigân introduced Mr. Temple, member 
for York county. New Brunswick.

Mr. STAIRS said that the last speaker, in 
stating that the Opposition did not question 
the security for the loan, gave the whole case 
of his party away. The whole question was, 
what is.the security. If the security was not 
good, the loan was a bad one. If it was good, 
the loan was a good one. As the Opposition 
did not challenge the eecurity, it would seem 
that it waa good and, in view of that, they 
could not consistently oppose the loan.

Mr. LAN DERKIN complained that 
Yankee workmen and Yankee contractors 
had been engaged on the road, and that some 
Yankee material was used in it. (Opposition 
applause. ) This was too bad. Besides this, 
be understood Chinamen had been employed 
m British Columbia. He was opposed to em
ployment of these foreigners. (Laughter.)

Mr- 1JRECK.EN said the contention made 
by the member for Queen's, Prince Edward 
Island (Mr. Davies), that the money to be 
advanced was not a loan but purely a gift 
was disingenuous. The Opposition were lav
ish iu their estimate of the value of the lands 
which were being given to the company, yet 
all those lands were to be held by the Gov
ernment as security for this loan. It would 
be a great injury to the country if the tide of 
immigration to the North-West was checked, 
its great natural capabilities were allowed to 
remain undeveloped, and the brilliant future 
foretold for it by Nord Lome and other 
friends of Canada in the Old Country were 
not realized. In no better way coaid the 
revenues ot the country be better expended 
than in improving the country and developing 
its resources.

The House adjourned at 1.10 a.m.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant) presented the pe
tition of the town of Paris, for legislation to 
secure the undisturbed and peaceful observ
ance of the Lord s day, and its inestimable 
privileges.

FACTORY LEGISLATION.
Mr. SMALL presented the petition of 

several citizens of Toronto, praying for the 
passage of the Factory Act.
CANADA PACIFICRAILWAYRET URNS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER laid on the table 
a statement showing the net price received 
by the Canada Pacific railway for each lot of 
ten millions, comprising the thirty millions 
stock issued by the Canada Pacific" railway ; 
also the consideration paid by the Canada 
Pacific railway for the St. Lin branch of the 
Lanrentian railway.

THE EXCHANGE BANK.
Mr. HOLTON asked (1) has the Minister 

of Finance, since the suspension of the Ex
change Bank of Canada, demanded or obtain
ed any security for the. repayment of the 
$100,900 advanced to that institution upon 
the strength of the Hon. A. W. Ogilvie’s let
ter of guarantee, and it ao, what security? (2) 
If the Minister of Finance has obtained no 
such security, has he caused any legal pro
ceedings to be tffken for the recovery of the 
said sum of $109,000. and if so, what are they? 
(3) If uo such security lias been obtained and 
if no legal proceedings have been taken for 
the recovery of the amount of said advance, 
is it the intention of the Government to iu- 
stitpte such proceedings, and if so, against 
whom, snd when ? „

fir LEONARD TILLEŸ-lte' «htitfiiti*

security has been taken for the advance. I 
am advised by the Minister of Justice that 
the debt to the Crown is by law entitled to 
precede other debts. Instructions have 
already been given to’seek to enforce this 
right at against the assets of the bank. If 
the Government cannot realize the fall 
amount of the claim in this way, Mr. Ogilvie 
will be called upon to make good the de
ficiency.

INDIAN TROUBLES IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Mr. BAKER (Victoria) enquired if it was 
the intention of the Government, owing to 
recent troubles with the Indians at Metlfkatla 
and the near approach of the Canadian Pacific 
railway through the Rocky mountains into 
British Columbia,to detail a troop or squad of 
mounted police for service in that Western 
section of the Dominion.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD gaidkbat under 
the present law the functions of the mounted 
police were confined to the North-West and 
without an alteration in the law no portion of 
the force oonld be compelled to go to British 
Columbia or any other province df the Do
minion. r'
BRITISH COLUMBIA IMMIGRATION.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, in. answer to 
an enquiry of Mr. Baker (Victoria) said it was 
the intention of the GovernménÇtti erect emi
grant sheds in Victoria for thé temporary 
accomodation of the increased number of 
immigrants who will arrive there this spring, 
consequent upon railway construction, the 
prosecution of the public works and the 
throwing open of railway lands to settlement.

Hon. Mr. POPE, in answer to an enquiry 
from the same member, said .the immigration 
agent at Vancouver Island was appointed by 
order-in-Council on the 4th December last, at 
a salary of $1,000 per annum. The quaran
tine officer was appointed on the 18th August 
last, at a salary of $1,800 per annum, with 
$500 for contingencies.

LIFEBOAT SERVICE. '
Hon. Mr. McLELAN, in answer to Mr. 

Platt, said he visited the locality at Welling
ton, Ont., during the past season and had an 
estimate made of what would be necessary to 
erect a boat-house there. The estimate had 
been approved by the engineer of the depart
ment, and the work was carried out accord
ingly. It had not been decided tb make any 
change either as to the relative position or 
dimensions in what is known as the range 
lights dt Weller’s Bay, Ont.

LIQUOR LICENSE INSPECTORS.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD, in answer to 

Mr. Irvine, said it was the intention of the 
Government to make a pecuniary allowance 
to inspectors appointed, or to be appointed, 
under the Liquor License Act of 1883 in 
counties which have adopted the Canada* 
Temperance Act or the Donkin Act.

MEASUREMENT OF LOGS.
Hon. Mr. COSTIGAN, in answer to Mr. 

Hall, said it was not the intention of the 
Government to take any step to establish a 
umform standard rale for the measurement of 
lc£s and lumber.

BENEFIT INSURANCE SOCIETIES.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY, in answer to 

Mr. Lister, said it was the intention of the 
Government during the presept session to in
troduce legislation on the subject of benefit 
mutual insurance societies now doing busi
ness in Canada.

C. P. R. GUARANTEE.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant) enquired if the 

sum of $14,951,863, four per cent, funded 
debt 1883, Canadian Pacific railway, men
tioned in the fifth page of the estimates of 
1884-5 recently laid upon the table, was a 
new loan, and if so when was it contracted, 
and where and at what date was it repay
able? tl- <- 'd

Sir LEONARD TILLEY—This is the in
terest on the guarantee. On' the 17th of 
August, 1884, there will be payable $305,- 
729, and on the 17th February, 1885. the 
next payment, amounting^ tç $292,344, will 
be due, making for all $598,074 to be paid 
on account of this item daring the next year. 
THE CANADIAN PAdHti RAILWAY 

LOAN, ii
The debate on the adoption oMbe (resolu

tions providing tor sdvanees to the above 
railroad wae resumed by Mr. Lister, who 
spoke against any further afims of money be
ing given to the compapy, . Hé was replied 
to by Mr. Orton, who advanced strong rea
sons why the Canada^ Pacific railway ’ should 
receive the needed assistanjps. ’Messrs. Cam
eron (Huron), Rykert, and Armstrong also 
addressed the House at sfifne ; length, after 
which an adjournment took place at 1.20 
a.m.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.
[The proceedings in the Commons will be 

found elsewhere, under the heading 16 The 
Railway Loan. ” The details there given of 
Mr. Blake’s attempt to sow dissension in the 
ranks of French Canadian members are set 
forth at sufficient length to forever stamp him 
as a traitor to Ontario and an enemy of the 
Dominion.]

SESSIONAL NOTES.

The delegates from Regina, consisting of 
Major D. L. Scott and Mr. N. F. Davin, had 
an interview a few days ago with Mr. 
Stephen, who told them that it was the in
tention of th^anada Pacific railway to build 
a line north ^Regina and south, that mean
while no difficulty would be thrown in the 
way of any private company; on the contrary 
the Canada Pacific railway would be inclined 
to assist a private company. On Thursday the 
Minister of the Interior received the delega
tion, who presented the memorial from 
Regina reciting the resolntions :—1. That 
the end of the terminal division should be 
brought back to Regina. 2. That railway 
facilities north and south should be given, 
3. In favour of representation in Parliament. 
The Minister promised to lay the memorial 
and representations of the delegates before 
the Government and inform the delegation of 
the decision arrived at.

A Story of Two Journalists.
A story is told of a young sophomore, the 

newly appointed editor of a college paper in 
New England, who, on his way home in 
vacation some years ago, made the acquaint
ance of a quiet gentleman on a railroad train. 
“Englishman, I perceive,” airily began our 
college boy. The stranger bowed. “You 
must find much to amuse you in this country. 
We are so very crude, so new 1” said the 
sophomore, who was an Anglo-maniac. 
“There is one thing, however, on which I 
flatter myself we compare very favourably 
with John Bull—our newspapers. The 
journalists of this country rank high, sir— 
high !” Having received a evil reply he con
tinued : “ I am myself an editor. Like to 
look at a copy of our paper ?” pulling out a 
small sheet from his pocket. “Now you 
have no idea—nobody not m the profession 
can have any idea—of the labour and mental 
strain involved in that small sheet. Keep it. 
There may be a paragraph or two in it that is 
worth considering, even if does come from 
this side of the water. ” His companion 
changed his place soon afterward, and the 
amused conductor, who had overheard the 
conversation, said to the young man ; “ Do 
you koow who that was?** "No.'’ “It was 
Mr, Walter, of the London Tjuics.”

, Epps’s Cocoa.—Gbatepcl and compost
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govetn the operations of 
digestion and nutrition and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctor’s bills. 
It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds oi subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there^is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
oureelves well fortified with pure blood and a

groperly nourished frame. "—Civil Service 
'azette.—Made simply with boiling Water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tina (1 lb. 

and lb.) by Grocers, labelled—“Jamis Epps 
* Co., Homcepathic Chemists, London.M 36

.. ii. v.**Aik „•

THE POSTAL SERVICE.
Annual Meport of the Postmaster-General.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The report of the Post
master-General was laid upon the table this 
afternoon. From it we learn that the gen
eral increase in postal business of all kinds, 
noted in last year’s report, has continued dur
ing the year now under review, and ranch has 
been done by this department to supply a 
corresponding extension of postal accommo
dation to the public throughout the Dominion.

The postal service in Manitoba and the 
North-West has continued to expand during 
the past year, and the completion of the Cana
da Pacific railway to Calgary, 846 miles west 
of Winnipeg, has made it possible to provide 
mail service to that point by train.

A mail service is now being arranged be
tween Calgary and Fort McLeod, about 100 
miles.

Two hundred and ^ twenty-four additional 
post-offices have been established in Canada 
since last year’s report, making the total 
number 6,395 in operation on 1st. November, 
1883.

The salary commissions allowed to post
masters, in compensation for their services, 
have been recently revised, and wherever an 
increasp in the postal business was found to 
warrant it, the compensation allowed to the 
postmaster has been augmented in the like 
proportion.

Postmasters have furtuer been notified that 
a similar revision will take place annually in 
the month of October, and the amount of 
commiaaion allowed for salary will, under such 
revision, be increased or be liable to redac
tion, as the correspondence of each office may 
bo found to have increased or diminished 
since the previous annual revision took place.

The number of post-offices authorized to 
transact money order and Savings Bank 
business was increased by 22 daring the year 
ending 30th June, 1883.

Arrangements have been perfected under 
which money orders are now exchanged b» 
tween Canada and Germany. Italy, Belgiunjy 
Switzerland, Austria, Barbadoes, and Ja
maica, in addition to the United Kingdom 
and the United States, as before ; and France 
will, it ia expected, be soon added to the list.

FromPne table we find that on 1st Novem
ber, 1883, there were 6,395 post-offices in the 
Dominion, of which Ontario had 2,617 ; Que
bec, 1,210 ; Nova Scotia, 1,130 ; New 
Brunswick, 883 ; P. E. Island, 252 ; British 
Columbia, 66; Manitoba. 201 ; Keewatin, 6 ; 
and the North-West Territories, 29. The 
number of letters, Ac., sent by post through
out the Dominion was as follows :—Letters, 
62,800,000 ; post cards. 12,940,000; register
ed letters, 2,650,000 ; free letters, 2,600,000 ; 
newspapers and periodicals posted otherwise 
than from the office of publication, 7,402,000 ; 
books, circulars, pamphlets, samples, and 
patterns, 8,724,000; parcels sent by parcel 
post. 463,200.

Of the letters Ontario is credited with 34,- 
600,000, post cards 8,500,000, registered let
ters 1,650,000. Manitoba and the North-West 
are credited with 3,400,000 letters ; while 
New Brunswick’s quota is 4,200,000. In the 
matter of registered letters Manitoba and the 
North-West come third, being beaten only by 
Ontario and Quebec. No one fact shows more 
clearly the rapid growth of the North-West.

The number of Post-Office Savings Banks 
in the Dominion, on 30th June, was 330. The 
amount of money orders issued in year ended 
30th June was " $9,490,890, and the total 
amount deposited in the Post-Office Savings 
Banks during the year was $6,826,266.

GRAND TRUNK HISTORY.
Mr. Geo, Laidlaw's Views of that Railway's 

Hostile Aetiou.
To the Editor of Ths Mail.

SiB,^-Until recently, ever since I came to 
Canada, the Globe has been denouncing the 
Grand Trunk Company for its political inter
meddling, corruption, mismanagement, 
“ smash-ups, and crash-ups,” its monopoly 
and chronic hostilities to new railways. When 
I started the narrow-gauges there was not a 
live charter on the statute books of Upper or 
Lower Canada—to effectually had the man- 
agencent of our railways kili^ * 
bredit—and that for the Toroi
BruceTta.Iway was the first __
$he new Government of Ontario after Confed
eration. Ijhe Grand Trank there and then 
headed a vigorous opposition to the granting 
ofthe charters, and opposed the building of 
the two railways—even got the City Council 
to petition the Local Government not to 
grant the charters. This city was then as
sessed for $25,000,000, and had about 45,000 
of a population. The Globe championed the 
cause of the new independent railway, and 
notwithstanding the combined influence and 
expenditure of the railway companies, char
ters were granted, bonuses voted, and the 
lines built for about $16,000 per mile, as 
against $50,000 to $100,000, which the old 
lines had'eost The new lines, unable to get 
independent entrance to the city, had to 
make terms with the Grand Trunk. To still 
further create a competition which would in
ure to the benefit of tne city 
of Toronto, I projected the Credit 
Valley to be built exactly as it now is. 
Again, the Globe fought on the aide of the 
new independent railway, and after protract
ed and desperate struggles ft this city, many 
towns, and counties, handsome bonuses were 
voted, and the line graded for 165 miles. I 
went to London for the rails, and after four
teen months’ struggle with the never ceasing 
opposition of the Grand Trunk, I, assisted by 
Mr. Geo. Stephen and Mr. I. Harris Sanders, 
got the rails. I there met the treasurer of 
the Quebec Govern ment endeavouring to ne
gotiate fund» to build the North Shore. He 
also encountered the bitter hostility of the 
Grand Trank. Its then president even going 
the ridiculous length of asking for the aid of 
Lord Carnarvon. Secretary for the Colonies, 
to prevent the Province of Quebec from build
ing the railway. * * * •

The Grand trank has captured the whole 
Midland system, to wit, the Midland, Grand 
Junction, Whitby and Port Perry, Victoria, 
and Toronto and Nipissing, the Great West
ern, Port Stanley, London, Huron, and Bruce, 
Wellington, Grey, and Brace ; wants the 
Northern system, and now comes arro
gantly before Parliament, aided and 
abetted by the active influence of 
the Globe and its party, and asks 
what ? That those independent competing 
railways in Ontario it has not as yet cap
tured the Government of the day should cause 
to be handed over to the Grand Trank, 
that Ontario should become an unique 
“ preserve ” for the Grand Trank, and that 
the people should be paying taxes for rail
ways diverted from their original purpose is 
a disquieting outlook for the farmpr, etc,

In the past the “ readers ” oi the Globe 
were taught to be anti-Grand Trunk, anti- 
monopoly, to favour independent railway 
competition and a court of railway commis
sioners—a poor man’s court as against the 
railways. Where are they now? Betrayed ! 
No george Brown in the Globe now ! Men 
are ' masquerading under the cloak of his 
name and newspaper who have sold the Globe 
and its party and as far as they can the province 
to the Grand Trunk, and have gone into a 
new business wrecking. To wreck the fair 
fame, prestige, and progress of Canada, by 
wrecking its great enterprise to the Pacific, 
and with it its present and best Govern
ment. To wreck the Canada Pacific and 
hand it also to the Grand Trunk is a notable 
road to power and glory for the heira of 
George Brown’s policy !

Fora quarter of a century the Globe has vio
lently attacked Sir John A. Macdonald and 
his party for assisting, nursing, and fostering 
the Grand Trunk. Notwithstanding its early 
mismanagement, its subsequent unpopularity 
for its ill-judged and shortsighted opposition 
to every new railway proposed anywhere in 
Canada, and in face of a strong demand sup
ported by the Globe, for a court of railway 
commission to check the irrepressible vagar
ies of its tariff, and provide a modus vivendi 
between it and other lines, Sir John Mac
donald, much to my surprise and Globe dis
gust, would not take any heroic measures 
looking to coercing the Grand Trunk. Now 
the Grand Trunk managers dispute hie states
manship—the policy tnat his Government 
and party have been returned to power to 
carry out 1 Do the Grand Trunk share
holders seek to govern Canada ? We are a 
great people, well governed, happy, and 
prosperous, have a magnificent country 
of limitless resources, are at pessS, have an

army or navy to maintain, don't require like 
the minor States of Europe to give half of all 
our taxes to maintain military or naval forces 
to protect oar territories and property at 
home or abroad, or spend blood and treasure 
in taking a piece now and then from a neigh- 
bo°r: To incorporate more completely into our 
political and commercial existence a conntrv 
greater than the territories of most of the 
great powers of Europe,to open up our West- 
en\ provinces and seaboard to the industries 
and commerce of onr Eastern people, to open 
np a short cat to every port washed by the 
great Pacifie ocean, we have not to fire a 
shot, nor move a ship ! Only to lend four or 
five million pounds sterling with the “whole 
circus for security ! The parent State has 
spent more money to revenge the death of a- 
couple of indiscreet missionaries. * *

The case of the company and the Govern
ment is so simple, straightforward, and 
oonclnsive, that it is already accepted by the 
country. When Parliament has approved it 
I have no doubt, and I belieye the country 
has no doubt, the Canada Pacific railway will 
go on and be finished in its own unequalled 
style, and in the time named.

Years, Ac.,
G. LAIDLAW.

RAILWAY CO MMISSIONEltS.
The Governor-General Petitioned on the 

Subject — Seasons Why they Should be 
Appointed.

To His Excellency the Most Honourable the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor-General oj 
Canada, «fee., die., dec,, in Council :
The petition oi the undersigned respect

fully sheweth
*****

That it is derogatory to the personal man
hood of the individuals doing the business of) 
the country to feel themselves helpless in the 
hands Pf railway officials that may from de
lays and discriminations rain their business, 
and whereas railway companies, by reason of 
extensive patronage, contracts, passes, special 
rates, and newspaper relations, besides the 
control of the carrying trade, seek to thwart 
the policy ofthe Government and control its 
action over grave affairs of State affecting its 
dignity and future greatness, and 

That it is not expedient that the “carriers” 
of the country shall become its rulers or 
dominate its policy, because uulike other 
trades, by reason of the apolication of rail
ways, what was formerly*divided in many 
separate hands has now become consolidated 
in Canada in the hands of two or three com
panies or their mansgers with irresponsible 
power of direct and discriminating taxation ;

That the enormous patronage and voting 
power which as in the past may be exercised 
in the future to the subjugation of the land
holders, and all other workers in the country, 
to be the practical serfs of their “carriers;” 

Therefore your petitioner humbly prays 
That yonr Government will cause to be 

created a coart of railway commissioners of 
experienced judges, with summary powers to 
adjudicate between railways, and between 
railways and municipalities, companies or 
individuals, and

Your petitioner also humbly prays that it 
may be made unlawful for any représentai 
tive of the people having a seat in Parlia
ment to be in receipt of fees, or retainers, or 
to accept contracts or passes from a railway 
company or its agents, and 

Your petitioner also prays that the staff and 
employés of any railway company indebted 
to the Government, ss in the case ot the Civil 
Service, may not vote for candidates for Par
liament as long as the railway shall be in
debted to the Government and people of 
Canada, and

Yonr petitioner humbly prays that yonr 
Government will cause to be investigated the 
hearing of all recent leasings, amalgamations, 
and changes in tariffs, with a view to take snch 
action in the management of Grand Trunk 
affairs as will promise the speediest repayment 
possible, on an equitable basis, of the twenty- 
five or thirty millions due the people and 
Government of Canada, and yonr petitioner 
will ever pray, Ao.

____ G. LAIDLAW.

MjBlHODlST UNION.
. —in vmiie lit' rwi—A Warm Discussion on the Private Bills.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—In the Private Bills 

Committee this morning the question of the 
Methodist Union was brought np on the bill 
now before Parliament to ratify the amalga
mation of the four Churches, as approved at 
the recent united conference. The question 
had an additional interest given to it from 
the fact that a number of petitions have been 
presented to Parliament from a section of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chnrch opposing the 
union, making it necessary that the views oi 
the promoters of the union should be laid 
before the committee. There were present 
on behalf of the bill Rev. Drs. Rice and 
Carman. Associate General Superintendents 
of the United Methodist Church, and Mr. J. 
J. McLaren, Q.C.. of Montreal.

SPEECH BY BBV. DR. BICE.
Rev. Dr. Rice, on being introduced to the 

committee, detailed the circumstances con
nected with the inception of the union move
ment many years ago, and the various stages 
through which it had passed up to the final 
adoption of the basis at the united confer
ence at Belleville last fall. In the local con
ferences of the Canada Methodist Chnrch, 
where there was equal lay and clerical repre
sentation, the measure had been received by 
a very large majority, and in the other Metho
dist bodies, under different forms of Church 
government, it had been accorded a similar 
reception. He thought, therefore, that the 
promoters of the bill had the strongest pos

sible case that could be presented in the fact 
•that these four bodies, with their divergent 

interests and varying conditions and forms 
of Chnrch polity, should join together so 
unanimously in support of a common union.

Bishop Carman, the next speaker, as re
presenting the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
heartily concurred in all that the previous 
speaker had said, and pointed out that the 
great majority of the signers of the petitions 
opposing the union appeared to be children 
and others who could not be said to fairly re
present any section of the Church. Had the 
question depended on petitions, instead oi the 
40,000 in number which had been forwamed 
in opposition to the bill, it would have been 
easy to have had thousands of petitions sent 
in in its favour. There was no desire to take 
any undue advantage or to proceed on any 
other than a constitutional way.

Mr. White (Cardwell) suggested that Mr. 
McLaren, Q.C., should be'heard on the legal 
aspect of the question.

Mr. McLaren said the bill proposed to 
carry into effect in aa simple a manner as 
possible the scheme of union, of which the 
preceding speakers had spoken. The bill, 
however, asked for no extraordinary powers. 
It merely proposed to give such authority to 
the united body as this Parliament could 
give, leaving all the necessary legislation re
garding property and so on to the provinces. 
The measure was practically

A RATIFICATION OF THE UNION, 
which had been consented to by an over
whelming majority of the people of all the 
Churches. There were some objections to the 
union, but these he understood referred not 
so much to the union as to the manner of 
carrying it out. He would propose, as the bill 
dealt so closely with the onion, that the basis 
of union should be incorporated in the bill 
as one of its schedules.

After farther explanations had been made 
by the clergymen "present, the preamble of 
the bill was declared unanimously proven.

The bill was referred to a committee con
sisting of Messrs. Ives, Caron, Mulook,Wells, 
Cameron (Victoria,) Taylor, Jamieson, Mc
Master, and Lister, to consider and report 
upon the details of the measure.

Do no violence 'to the liver and general 
system by repeated doses of mercury in the 
shape of calomel and blue pilL Many per
sons thus dose themselves even without the 
advice of a physician. The best substitute 
for such pernicious drugs, and the use of 
which is never followed by disastrous effects 
upon the general health, is Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Care, which permanently tones the stomach, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the blood, and 
gives a healthful glow to the obeek.

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonial* from College 
Professors, respectable Physicianst and other 
gentlemen of intelligence and character to 
the value of Warner’* 8 A PE Cure, published 
tn the editorial columns of our beat news
papers. have greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen I know, and reading 
their testimony I was impelled to purchase 
come bottles of Warner’s SAFE Cure and 
analyze it. Besides, I took some, swallow- 
xng three times the prescribed quantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine is not injurious* 
and will frankly add that if I found myself 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble I 
should lise this preparation. The truth is, 
the medical profession stands dazed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one/.‘VSV'M mvs AL* A____ __

H. H. Warner has fallen upon one. of those 
happy discoveries which occasionally brina 
help to suffering humanity.

THE WAY IT WILL AFFECT YOU
It excites expectoration and causes the lungs 

to throw off the phlegm or mucous ; changes the 
secretions and purifies the blood ; heals the irri
tated parts; gives strength to the digçsüve 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, fnd i 
imparts strength to the whole system. Such is I 
THE IMMEDIATE AND SATISFACTORY EFFECT that 
it is warranted to break up the most distressing 
cough in a few hours' time, if not of too long 
standing. It is warranted to give entire 
satisfaction, even in the most confirmed 
cases of Consumption! It is warranted not 
to produce costiveness (which is the case with 
most remedies), or affect the head, as it contains 
no opium in any form. It is warrantea to be 
perfectly harmless to the most delicate child, 
although it is an active and powerful remedy 
for restoring the system. There is no real 
necessity for so many deaths by Consumption. 
when Allen’s Lung Balsam will nrevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians ^having con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed ^to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allen’s Lung Balsam a 
trial. Sold by a'l Druggists.

l Burdock i
|Bj
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(Bn"TERS_J
ACTS "OTPOIN*

THE BOWELS, UVER, KIDNEYS 
AND THE BLOOD.

NEVER FAILS
M. PATTERSON, Druggist, Almonte. Ontario* •’ 

writes, "Ihave sold WISTAK’S BAI-SAM OF ] 
WILD CHERRY for over twelve jean, and ! 
have found it to be the most reliable preparation ■ 
for CougAi, Colds, Ac. Ï have never known it ' 
to fail, and do not hesitate to recommend it be- ' 
tore all other preparations of the same class.“ 

WM. JOHNSTON, Smith's Falls, Ont, says he 
has sold WISTAK’S BALSAM for nineteen 
years, and it gives good satisfaction to his cus
tomers. -

W. T. BARTER, Druggist, Trenton, Ont, • 
writes, “ Mrs. John Kirk, the wife of a farmer ' 
iving about ten miles from this town, in the rear 

of the townshin of Murray, has cured herself of 
a cold which threatened consumption, by the use ; 
Of WISTAK’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.'

NOTICE TO YDUHG&DLD.
ndon, __
îe sale of

hasThe celebrated Dr. H. Hollick. of Lone
established an agency in Toronto for the __
his medicines for the sure cure of all nervous 
diseases arising from whatever cause. This iff 
no new discovery, but has been tested for over 
twenty years, and has cored thousands. No 
Cure, No Pay. Enclose stamp for pamphlet; 
which will be sent in sealed envelope to all who 
address to 463 Yonge Street, Toronto.

GANGER
CAN BB CUBED !

Thousands bear testimony to the fact. 
Send for circular giving particulars. 
Address, L. D. McMICHAJSL, M. D.,

63 Niagara St, Buffalo, N. Y

ASTHMA Samples of Dr. B.W?Read’s 
Celebrated Asthma Relief 
sent free to any who ask. 
Immediate relief guaran
teed. 50c. and $1.00 pack
ages sent by maU.

A. BTHKIDtiB, Rome, N.T.

THESUTHERLAND INSTITUTE
Tor the Cure of STAMMERING,

and all forms of impediment in speech. For 
pirculars and testimonials from all parts of the 
country, address >UTMBHLAND1NST1TUTJB, 
273 Spadina Avenue, Toronto,

TESTIMONIAL.—I have ben treated at the 
Sutherland Institute and am perfectly cur ed. 

THOMAS CHARLTON, Pickering P.O.. Ont.

OÔNSÜMPfÜTI have » positive remedy for the above dleoaeo; by its 
Use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long

aether with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to 
any sufferer. Give Express and P. O. address. >
'_____ pa. r, a anocuM. lei p<miat.s.wT«k.

I CURE FITS!TjFhen 1 say vuro x do nos mean merely to stop them wr 
« itma ami thpn have them return airain, I mean a radl-

wnen I say vuro x do nos mean laoreiyto swp mum w 
a time and then have them return again,, I “«W t mU 
cal curoT I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY 
cr FALLlNG SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once-for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible Smedy: Give Express and Poet Office. It eoet» je» 
nothing: for a trial, and I will cure you. _ .

Xddreee Dr? B.G. BOOT, MSPoatiSL, Htwlo*.

Dr. LaFIEU'8 FRENCH MOUSTACHE VIQOR
i Grows a beard on the smoothest thee tn 20 days, or

i.v.8Ant««
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WARNING.

Agents of other papers are through the 
country representing themselves as agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to cut on rate should be avoided, as he 
is almost certain to be a fraud. The Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

A BASS BUT UNSUCCESSFUL 
CONSPIRACY>

One of the basest attempts at wholesale 
bribery in the annals of Parliamentary 
Government has just been unsuccessfully 
practised at Ottawa by Hon. Edward 
Blake, which appears to have been no 
less than the purchase of the whole 
of the Conservative following from 
the Province of Quebec. It is no secret 
that the Government of that province is in 
financial straits, snd that representatives 
of that Government have been 
for several days at the Dominion 
Capital for the purpose of endea
vouring to secure “better terms” 
from the Dominion Government. The 
demands of these gentlemen were not 
recognized by Sir John Macdonald, and 
this fact becoming known to Mr. Blake, 
that gentleman, prompted by some 
diabolical agency, made corrupt over
tures to the supportent,, pi, i tbo 
Dominion Government — , from \ ! that 
province, with a view to securing their 
opposition to the scheme for assisting the 
Pacific Railway Company, and the conse
quent defeat of Sir John’s Government 
The Quebec members met and considered 
the overtures, but notwithstanding the fact 
that the Premier did not interfere with 
their consultations, to their credit be it 
said, they spurned the bribe, and re
mained true to their allegiance. One 
member of the Government, it appears, 
succumbed in a moment of weakness, and 
believing, no doubt, that the Government 
would fall, sent in his resignation. This 
was Hon. John Costioan, Minister of 
Inland Revenue. His place will be easily 
filled by a more worthy man.

The infamy of the whole business abides 
for ever with Edward Blake, whose 
treachery to his country in this nefarious 
transaction leaves an 'indelible stain on 
his political reputation. He had hatched 
a diabolical plot to saddle Ontario for ever 
with a huge railway monopoly, to destroy 
the prospects of the great North-West, 
and to seriously endanger the verÿ exist
ence of the "Dominion.

We rejoice in the fact that our com
patriots in Quebec had more regard for the 
welfare of the Dominion and for their own 
honour than for a temporary advantage 
to their province, and in taking the course 
they have chosen in rejecting the bribe 
they have taught the Ontario traitor a 
lesson in political morality, which we have 
nd donbt will be lost on him, but which, 
nevertheless, he should never forget

TES VAIN APPEAL.
The appeal made on Friday last by the 

Grit organ here, for the support of the 
French Conservatives in opposition to the 
Canada Pacific railway loan, has produced 
no good result It has called attention to 
the fact that, after years of violent and 
virulent abuse of theFrench Conservatives ; 
after an especially severe course of abuse of 
them in reference to the boundary question, 
the Grit organ is ready to eat all its words 
—a shocking meal they would make—if 
by so doing it could gain even a temporary 
support from the French members. If 
this proposition was made on the authority 
ofMr. Blake—and it was certainly made 
in his interest, and hie name was used in 
the offer—then his character as a consist
ent and honourable public man has receiv
ed its last shock; it has no vitality left for 
farther sensations.

The Montréal Witness, * a sheet much 
given to small-souled canting and snivel
ling, but mostly Grit in its politics, cannot 
stand the Globe’s latest dodge, and, as we 
have already shown, rebukes the Grit 
organ. It says:

“ If the Globe represents the views of the 
leader of the Opposition and of his party, 
then we do not see that there is much to 
choose between the two parties. The Globe 
has always denounced Sir John Macdonald for 
pandering to the French-Canadiane of this 
province fur their support. It has always 
charged h^n with sacrificing the interests of 
the other provinces, especially thoée of On
tario, to those of the Province of Quebec, be
cause the representatives of that province se
cured him in power. No one has characterized 
in severer terms the raids or proposed*raids 
of this province upon the Dominion treasury, 
and no one has more bitterly stigmatized the 

•demanda for better terms so constantly being 
made, snd yet the Globe to-day is found nn- 
blushingly and shamelessly making oo behalf 
of its party the bid of better terms to the 

, for their votes on 
■y question. Vote 

; says, and yon may

trust to getting yonr price. 
donbt that the Globe is 
Blake and that he will 
lion."

When Mr. Blake has repudiated the 
organ’s declaration perhaps the Witness 
will let us know. We have very little 
confidence that he will do so.

The Montreal Gazette points out another 
effect of the Government organ’s appeal, 
in an article of much ability. The organ’s 
language was as follows :

‘If the proposed vote of thirty millions of 
dollars to the C.P.R. bas alarmed Ontario it 
his terrified Quebec. To ns it meins a vast 
and needless waste of pnblic funds ; to Que
bec it means all of that, and, in addition, it 
creates a serious obstacle in the way oj Dominion 
assistance to that province.• • , « » •

11 Why cannot they unite with the French 
Liberals for once in assisting Mr. Blake to 
stem the tide ttikt threatens to overwhelm 
ns ali, ahd after that national dangir is avert
ed let themstate their grievances with confidence 
that no wrong shall be done them. ”

This was, as has been shown, a shame
less bid for Parliamentary votes. The 
Gazette points out one effect of it in this 
way :

“ The claims of Quebec for s oonsidera- 
“ tion'of its financial position can be dis- 
“ cussed all the more readily now that it 
“ is admitted by the leading organ of the 
" Opposition, the personal organ of its 
“ leader, that those claims should, on 
“ public grounds, be considered and gen- 
“ erously dealt with. The Globe will learn 
“ that it is not a crisis, and that it has 
“ fallen into the mistake of accepting the 
“ agitation of political adventurers out of 

Parliament for the" sentiment of the 
“ pnblic mefi in the House of Commons. 
“ Happily, the mistake has led to an 
“ avowal of the greatest importance in the 
“ discussion of questions now pressing for 
11 solution at the hands of Parliament. ” - 
Obviously all that the organ rlas done is 
to give itself, its leader, its principles, its 
party, and its position as an Opposition 
journal gratuitously away.

THE HAPPY FAMILY.
The signs of disagreement among the 

local Grits are many. Mr. Mowat has 
declared himself out of tune with Mr. 
Blake, and disappointed with Mr. Mac
kenzie. on the boundary question. Mr. 
O’Connor has intimated his opinion that 
the arrangement on the boundary question 
was “ a compromise ”—though Mr. Mowat 
has vehemently asserted the contrary. 
Mr. Widddueld has declared that there 
have been “ blunders ” in the Education 
Department—although the whole Cabinet 
are responsible for the sots of the Minister 
ob Education. Mr. MoMahon has 
reproached the Government for not 
apnointing an experienced member of the 
Local Legislature Minister of Education. 
It is very welL known that the Treasurer- 
ship was given to Mr. A. M. Ross over 
the heads of other men who were at least 
as fit for the position, and who had the 
promise of the Premier to encourage 
them. In our last issue a very brief ac
count was given of a scene between Mr. 
Waters and Mr. Fraser regarding the 
Parliament buildings, in which the Minis
ter had to suffer the unwelcome and unac
customed criticism of his follower.

We do not wonder at these signs of dis
agreement The wonder is they are so 
few, when we reflect that the causes of 
disagreement are so many. It is obviously 
impossible that the men who are following 
Messrs. Mowat, Hardy, and Pardee can 
be just now in a eompiaceet «mood. 
They know they are committing 
themselves to a iW v pplicy
which cannot for four years be pursued 
with credit. With the " whole weight of 
legal authority against them, what hope 
have they of a justification of Mr. Mowat’s 
action in the disputed territory 1 With 
the damaging guüt of those cypher tele
grams upon their shoulders how can they 
be self-possessed I With Mr. Ross in the 
Education Department, how can they be 
sure of the future. If the Grits in the 
House were a little more callous they 
would be less restive in following their 
leaders. If they were a little more con
scientious they would not follow them at 
all

guage is as clear aa any one could wish. 
They say :—

“ Their lordships did not think it neeet- 
“ sary in the present case to lay down, any 
“ general rule or rules for ihe construction 
“ of the British North America Act They 
“ considered that the powers intended to 
“ be conferred by the Liquor License Act 
“ when properly understood were to make 
“ regulations in the nature of police and 
“ municipal refutations of a merely local 
“ character for the good government of 
“ taverns, &c., and such as were calculat- 
“ ed to preserve in the municipality peace 
“ and public decency, and repreas drunk- 
“ enness and disorderly conduct.’’
It ia therefore very clear that the issue 
between the rival authorities of the 
Domifiion Parliament and the Local 
Legislature was not raised at all in the 
Court of Appeal : was not settled in the 
Privy council : and cannot be settled by 
Mr. Houde’s motion.

MR. MOWATS POSITION.
That Mr. Mowat should wish to retire 

from the Local Government is quite rea
sonable. It is very obvions that no man 
with a sensitive conscience could consent 
to prolong indefinitely his political asso
ciation with the men by whom Mr. Mowat 
is surrounded. It is equally obvious that 
no man with ordinary prudence would de
sire to prolong the risks and dangers to his 
reputation which must have made them
selves very apparent to Mr. Mowat in the 
course of the last two or three years. 
Thus prudence and propriety alike impel 
Mr. Mowat to the only resource left him 
fo$ safety, viz., retirement from a position 
that is untenable, and from company that 
has grown distasteful

But while we recognize the prudence 
and the propriety of Mr. Mowat!e wish 
to retire, we are not disposed to allro him 
to indulge in that luxury of penitential re
tirement without feeling that he has, wil
lingly or unwillingly, committed great evils 
in Ontario. He has allowed his former 
standing as a man and as A judge to 
be made a cloak to cover the political 
iniquities of Muskoka and Algoma, and 
the political hypocrisies of the boundary 
dispute, which has ended in compromise 
and surrender. That he has been the 
willing victim of his colleagues we may be 
loth to believe ; but the fact that they 
have used hij^l to their profit and his dis
advantage is' one that is patent to his 
friends as well as his opponents.

The reasonableness of his retirement is 
obvious. It will be well for him if he 
escapes in time from a structure in the 
inevitable collapse of which he must neces
sarily be crushed. When he goes—if he 
goes—all will go to smash, of course. His 
colleagues, who have been living, politi
cally, by the use they have made of Mr. 
Mowat, may feel that they can carry on 
without him. What Mr. Mowat’s own 
opinion is, we shall not venture, to hint

MR HOUDE’S MOTION.
Mr. Houde, a young Quebec member of 

character and ability, has placed on the 
notice paper of the House of Commons a 
resolution in favour of repealing the Tem
perance Act of 1883. He bases his motion 
on the ground that by the decision in The 
Queen v. Hodge, the previous decision in 
the case of The Queen v. Russell was said to 
have been intended to agree with the de
cision in the Court of Appeal. This seems 
to Mr. Houde to involve the unconstitu- 
tiouality of the Act of 1883. We think he 
does not suficiently grasp all the facts of 
the cases.

What was the decision in the Court of 
Appeal! Let Mr. Houde examine the 
case as reported and he will see that the 
decision was simply this :

L That certain sections of the Crooks 
Act were, as a matter of police regulation, 
within the powers of the Local Legisla
ture ; and

2. jThat the Legislature had power to 
delegate their powers to boards of com
missioners.

Chief Justice Spraooe fully appreciated 
the imperfect nature of the issue raised in 
the court below, for after setting out the 
argument that the Legislature had no 
power to delegate its functions to a board 
of commissioners, he says : “ It was upon 
“ this second ground tnat the judgment 
“ ot the Court of Queen’s Bench now 
“ appealed from rested. ” It was just that 
second ground that he decided, and no 
more. He said : "I do not propose to 
“ attempt a definition of the powers con
ferred by the Impenal Parliament by 
“ the British North America Act, upon 
“the Dominion Parliament and the Pro- 
“ vincial Legislatures respectively.”

When the Lords of the Committee of 
the Privy Council come to state their 
views on the points in the decision in the 
Court of Appeal, what is ii that they 
say ! :—

“ Two questions only appear to have been 
“ discussed in the Court of Appeal, 1st, 
“ that the Legislature of Ontario had not 
“ authority to enact such regulations as 
“ were enacted by the Board of Commission- 
“ ers, and to create offences and annex 
“ penalties for their infraction ; and, 2nd, 
“ that if the Legislature had such author- 
“ itv, it could not delegate it to the Board 
“ of Commissioner», or any other author- 
“ ity outside their own legislative body.

“ This second ground was that on which 
“ the judgment of the Court of Queen’s 
“ Bench rested.”

It is obvious to any English lawyer that 
the decision in the Court of Appeal was 
imperfect and did not go to the root of the 
case ; and it is therefore riot a sufficient 
foundation for Mr. Houpb’s motion.

When the judges of the Pnvy Council 
oome to state the effect of their own deci
sion on the relations between the two 
Parliament*, local and general, their lan

THE ONTARIO GRITS AND THE 
RAILWAY MONOPOLY.

In the speech of Mr. Lauder in the 
Legislature, to which we have before re
ferred, there were some words which we 
deem worth recalling, since they carry 
very briefly a good deal of very solid 
truth :

“ He then spoke of the assumption of the 
control of railways by the Dominion Govern
ment. There was no man in the House so 
much to blame for what had been done at Ot
tawa as the Commissioner of Crown Lend*. 
He had titeS chairman of the Railway Com
mittee for efghvyears, end if was bis duty to 
have seen in every case where a railway wee 
chartered that ohecki were pot upon amalga
mation—(hear, hear,)—and the absorption 
of the smaller railways by the larger 
onee. He invariably refused to do so. 
He acted in this way with regard to the 
Heron and -Erie railway, and he sanc
tioned a provision allowing the Grand 
Trunk railway to control and run the Strat
ford and Lake Huron railway. If they came 
a little further east they found running 
powers given over the short roads by the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands and bis Rail
way Committee, and now, forsooth, he cried 
ont and said it should not be done. (Cheers.) 
The Commissioner allowed this amalgamation 
to take place, permitted the large roads to 
control the smaller ones, by which the great
est injustice was done to'every other railway. 
A session or two ago one of the Commission
er's supporters sitting behind him—he was 
not going to meke a statement which he was 
ashamed of—the hon. member for East Nor
thumberland (Mr. Ferris) pressed a bill in the 
interests of a clique—(cheers)—to amalgamate 
the Midland railway, the Nipissing railway, 
and the Grand Junction railway with the 
Grand Trunk railway, the greatest corpora
tion in Ontario. He asked who it was sanc
tioned that Î It wae the bon. gentleman op
posite who now whined about the Dominion 
Government. Since the amalgamation took 
nlace the Midland, the Nipiseing, and the 
brand Junction, all purely provincial roads, 
bad oome under the control of the Dominion 
Government. ”

Mr. Lauder exposed what is really the 
case, that the Local Government is really 
run by railway rings, Messrs. Edgar, 
Jaffray, and Cook, and the Grand Trunk 
influence, and any other influence that 
can be made useful to aid Mr. Mowat 
and his colleagues—all can obtain any 
favour they ask from the subservient 
Ministry. This session may not be so 
scandalous, because the Opposition are 
stronger, and the Government will not dare 
so much. But all has been done that 
could be done. And so much has been 
done that the position of the Local Gov
ernment and its organ as the agents and 
servants of the Grand Trunk railway and 
other rings is now very clear to an indig- 
naht province.

MR. LAIDLAW’S LETTERS.
On Saturday we published a long letter 

from Mr. George Laidlaw on the relations 
of the Globe and the Grand Trunk railway 
to the present controversy regarding the 
Canada Pacific railway loan. This morn
ing we publish from the same hand the 
substance of a petition addressed to the 
Governor-General-in-Council, asking for 
the appointment of a court of railway com 
missioners, and reciting the history of the 
railway enterprises which he and his 
friends have engaged in for" the develop
ment of the country.

We have no need to claim at the outset, 
for Mr. LaidIjAW, any authority to speak 
on the question ; his right to do so will be 
respectfully admitted by every man of 
middle age in this province. As a Re 
former'who fought the battle of reform bj 
the side of Gf.oroe Brown and was at ah 
times high in his confidence, Mr. Laidlaw 
has some , right to a hearing 
from the remnant of real Reformera 
in Canada. As a business man who 
has seen the origin and growth of the rail
way system of Ontario, and has left his 
mark on the history of railway building 
Mr. Laidlaw has the right to a hearing 
from tlie business world. Such hearing he 
will have from the old Reformers and 
from the business class. He «.L, it 
from Parliament

The exposure which Mi. Laidlaw mekee

of the present dishonest position of the 
Globe with regard t# the Grand Trunk 
railway is very effective. On Saturday the 
organ attempted a feeble defence. It wel
comed the aid of the Grand Trunk to the 
project of defeating the Canada Pacific 
railway, even at the cost of makingOntario 
tributary to the Grand Trunk autocracy. As 
Mr. Laidlaw points out, this is a complete 
abandonment of the Globe's old position ot 
hostility to the Grand Trunk in the inter
ests of local competition. Now it is wi ling 
to seek local competition on a large scale 
and join the Grand Trunk—for no better 
purpose, apparently, than the defeat of 
the Canada Pàeîfic railway and the check
ing of North-Western development.

As Mr. Lauder pointed out, in a speech 
to which no answer was ever made, either 
in the House or in the press, the whole 
policy of the Grit Railway Committee of 
late years has . been to encourage every 
scheme for the choking off of local competi
tion and every plan for the aggrandize
ment of the, Grand Trunk. The change 
of manageméyt in the Globe office, 
by which the Grand Trunk railway be
came, as it were, a director ot the organ, 
has no doubt effected a change in its policy.

If the hands of Georob Brown could 
grasp the pen for editorial purposes just 
now, we can ifnagine that a surprisingly 
sharp change of tone would be noticeable. 
But even his memory seems to be not re
spected now . fo the office of the organ 
which he founded.

A SHOCKING THREAT.
—In the latter which Mr. Hickson 

has laid before the country, and which.waa 
written on February 2nd to Sir John Mac
donald, he says :

" Montreal, Feb. 2, 1884.
“ Dear Sir John,—My cable advices from 

London intimate that the daily papers pub
lished there yesterday all protest against any 
further aid being given by the Government to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, so 
long ee that company continues to go out of 
its legitimate sphere to compete with and 
injure the Grand Trunk Railway Company. 
This only confirms the views which I ex
pressed to yon at onr interview on Thursday.

“lam urged to protest against the course 
being pnrsded, unless ths Government are 
prepared to take measures to gnard against 
the public funds granted, or to be granted, 
being used to damage private interests in 
other Canadian railways.

“ The result of persistence in the course 
which has been pursued in the past by the 
Canadian Pacific Company, or those 
controlling that company, can only be a 
total destruction of credit, endan
gering the large investments tif 
the Government in the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and retarding the 
settlement and progress of the 
country. *•

This iff"» deliberate threat of financial 
war on the Dominion of Canada by a com
pany which owes us $30,000,000.

------ The Montreal Herald contains, in
regard to this letter, the following editorial 
statement :—11 We may state, without 
“violating confidence, that it is well 
“ understood that the Grand Trunk has 
“ directly threatened the Canadian Pacific 
“ railway, m so many words—in the 
“ event of their Hot acceding to the terms 
“ laid down by Mr. Hickson—with assail- 
“ ing them at every poiht, and, not stop
ping here, with attacking the credit of 
“ the Dominion; Government in the money 
“ markets of England, and preventing the 
‘“GdVerritilenÇ ii possible, from e^gètiat-
“N «mtitetjkwr!r"

If this be true, and there is every likeli
hood of its being so, there need be no 
doubt as to wiatc sort of acceptance the 
people of Canada, and especially the 
people of Ontario, will give to the chal
lenge. It will take the sluipe of the quick
est endorsation of the Government’s ac
tion ; the most active encouragement of 
the competing Canada Pacific railway ; 
and the sharpest enquiry into the affairs 
and standing of the Grand Trunk railway. 
Ontario will not consent to be made the 
footstool of Sir Henry Tyler and his 
associates.

------ The way In which “ my cable ad-
“ vices from London,” as Mr. Hickson 
calls them, have been manufactured may 
be judged from the following sample con
tributed by himself :

“ London, Feb. 4, 1884
“ Most determined opposition all Cana- 

“ dian Pacific and kindred securities being 
“ organized in press and other places here 
“ on account of Government monies being 
“ used tv help former to compete with 
“ (Grand) Trunk by Ontario amÿ. Quebec. 
“ Are Pacific authorities still unwilling to 
“ enter into any arrangement with (Grand) 
*• Trunk for joint working of Ontario and 
“ Quebec ! Think we might negotiate for 
“ joint lease. This is different to former 
“ proposal for sale of road absolutely to 
“-(Grand) Trunk. If reply favourable 
“ would send out experienced man to nego- 
“ tiate when thought necessary.”

It will be observed at once that the 
organization of the “ most determined 
“ opposition ” was quite well known to 
Mr. Hickson’s London correspondent, 
who could also, no donbt, have given us 
some idea of the means by which the 
newspaper offices were flooded last year 
with articles on the Canada Pacific rail
way. The articles in question were
the most glaringly dishonest that have 
ever been circulated in the press 
of any country. The “ most deter- 
“ mined opposition” in the present 
case was not more honest. “ My cable 
“ advices” might aa well have been written 
in the office of Mr. Hickson at Montreal 
They were doubtless genuine despatches, 
but they' expressed no genuine feeling 
among English business men. And we 
trust that neither the Government nor the 
Parliament of Canada will submit to be 
bullied into acquiescence m impossible 
demands by Mr. Hickson’s despatches 
concerning an “ organized,” and no doubt 
well-paid-for, opposition in London, with 
which the Grand Trunk agents were 
doubt quite familiar.

CAVING IN ALL AROUND.
. Mr. Blake in despair is appealing to 
the “Bleus. * Mr. Mowat, m a fit of petu
lance, has abandoned Mr. Blake. And 
the Globe, in a fit of. hypocrisy, abandons 
“Party.” The situation is getting in
tensely comic. -The Education Depart
ment is accused by its friends of being full 
of blunders. Mr. Mowat is told by his 
friends that he has effected a “ com- 
“ promise.” Mr. Fraser is informed by 
his friends that his views are unwise. Mr. 
Ross ia told in effect that he is not 
wanted. The new Treasurer, ■ with whom 
we have no quarrel, is obviously 
not wanted also. There is a very 
decided disposition to encourage Mr. 
Mowat to retire, and it ia said he intends 
to do so at the close of the session. And 
the organs, official and non-officiel, begin 
to re-echo the views ot The Mail that the 
polities of Ontario are too full erf partisan
ship. Some s* the organ* are «snout and

senaible ; but the chief Grit -organ, 
whenever it abandons the “ dem’d horrid 
“ grind ” of aheer Grit politics ia always" 
ridiculous, and is ridiculous when it talks 
of “ too much party spirit,” as it does in its 
issué of Saturday.

----- In the article in question we
read as follows : “ For many years past
11 Ontario has had a Premier and Ministers 
“ who have carefully husbanded the re- 
' sources of the province ; vigorously aud 

consistently stood up for provincial 
rights ; sedulously avoided the very ap
pearance of a scandal ; and wisely snd 
vigorously administered all our local 
affairs.” When this is translated into 

the language ot fact, it means that for 
many years Ontario has had a Government 
which

L Has been selling its property and 
calling it “ income,” and bragging about 

“ Surplus," (provided out of capital) 
which has never been stated at the 
same amount for two years in suc
cession, and which is at this moment 
a solemn mystery to every man who has 
ever undertaken to study the finances of 
Ontario. „

2. Has been trading with cynicalpus 
dishonest persistence on a “ Provincial 
“Rights” cry in which not one ot its 
members believes, and which, after it had 
been used for the last time in vain, was 
abandoned by Mr. Mowat in the grasp of 
Attorney-General Miller.

3. Has been guilty in Muskoka and Al
goma qf a series of deplorable scandals of 
notorious character, most of which will 
come before the courts, and some of which 
have already been exposed in the Legisla
ture.

4 Has systematically traded on the in
fluence obtained by the Crooks Act, in 
order to capture the “temperance vote,” 
while at the same time it was engaged in 
an unholy traffic in licenses for political 
purposes.

This is the Government of which the or
gan has been the solid supporter during 
all these years ; and it is in favour of such 
a Government that the organ demands the 
abolition of party.

------The organ says :
“ Mr. Mowat’s personal character is 

“ above suspicion. The most embittered 
“ partisanship has never dared to call this 
“ in question. His soundness and reliabii- 
“ ity as a constitutional lawyer are uni- 
“ versally acknowledged. He is emphati- 
“ cally a ‘ safe’ man, who has about him 
“ no rash compromising impulsiveness, 
1 ■ and at the same time no unreasoning 
“ and antiquated conservatism."

The organ always manages to make Mr. 
Mowat. like Mr. Blake, ridiculous—why, 
it is not our business to enquire.

L It is true no one has ever accused 
Mr. Mowat of having personally pipked

giokets or of being a burglar in disguise.
ut the readers of the Globe must be 

aware that personal character and politi
cal character are very closely intermixed ; 
and our chargee have been pretty explicit 

2. We have charged Mr. Mowat, on 
the authority of Judge Hughes, with 
having, in defiance of the license commis
sioners, given a license for political pur
poses to a tavern with the reputation of a 
brothel.

3. We have charged Mr. Mowat, on the 
authority of the evidence given in South 
Renfrew on oath, with having dabbled in 
licenses and license inspectorships aa means 
to a political end, the surroundings of the 
case being particularly vulgar and disgust
ing.

4 It is now in evidence, on authority 
not questioned for q, JiBQment, that with 
Mr. Mowat’s knowledge and consent Pab- 
DiB.and Burden, and White,and the Bull 
Pups and Sluggers of the Algoma election 
expedition indulged in corruption, intimida
tion, and illegalities which will be proved 
in the courts.

Mr. Mowat may be a very “ safe” man 
and a very holy man, but we venture 
humbly on behalf of common manneps 
and average decency, to put in à strong 
plea against such very “safe" conduct, 
and such very “ holy ” dodges.

THE RAILWAY LOAN.
Splendid Majority for the 

Government.

A SOLID SEVENTY.

Blake Attempts to Bribe 
the Frenchmen.

THE ONTARIO TRAITOR SNUBBED.

Blake Deserted by Some of His 
Followers.

------ Finally, we are compelled to read :—
“ If, accordingly, the members of the Op- 
“ position wish to raise themselves in the 
“estimation of the general public, and 
“ really to benefit the province, they can 
“ in no way accomplish this more effectu- 
“ ally than by sinking partisanship ; cut- 
“ ting themselves adrift from Dominion 
“ politics and combinations : cordially as- 
“ sisting to perfect such measures as oome 
“ before the House, and unitedly rallying 
“ to the maintenance of the local rights of 
“ this great province. ”

The comicality of this can easily be per
ceived. If the Opposition eftace them
selves the Gnt organ will be pleased, and 
will express its pleasure in the most, 
turgid sentences. On behalf of the 
Opposition we decline the overtures. The 
partisanship with which the public are 
offended is the partisanship of Mr. Mowat 
and his followers. The shameless back
down on the boundary award shows that 
Mr. Mowat’s course was partisan till the 
moment of his submission. The increase 
in the strength of the Opposition shows 
that the public tide is running in their- 
favour. The acceptance of their policy 
shows that they are the governing force in 
the province. The men who are following 
Mr. Mowat know right well that they 
may have to face another back-down next 
session on the license question, and, per
haps, one on the boundary question also. 
These men are not anxious to provide an 
absolute defeat for themeelves at the next 
elections, or before that time, and we 
venture to say that those who contemplate 
seriously the abolition of partyism, con
template, also, aa part of the plan, the 
abolition of Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues. .______________

EDITORIAL NOTES.

; The Uxbridge Organ Company has lately" 
received an order from Mentreal for one 
hundred organs, and has been running until 
ten o’clock each night for the past six 
months. The National Polity, of course, had 
nothing to do with this.

The Algoma Pioneer says :—
“ It is a point worth noting that in hie 

defence of Mr. Apjohn, the deputy returning 
officer at Rat Portage, Mr. Betbune argued, 
* that Rat Portage is not in Ontario, and con
sequently is beyond the jurisdiction ot this 
court,’ This plea is set up by an eminent 
barrister and Reformer after all the fuss aad 
fury of a whole brigade of Pattnlloites to 
assert the contrary. It is needless to add 
that the judge ruled that, for all the pur
poses sought by the action, Rat Portage was 
within his jurisdiction."

The Kingston News calls the attention of 
the so-called friends of Manitoba farmers to 
the following fact :—

‘‘TheG.T.R. received $15,000,000 from 
the old Parliament of Canada, besides in
numerable bonuses from towqs along the line. 
Yet in 1862 the freight rates for wheat 
charged by the G.T.R. were 40 per cent 
higher than the present rates of the C.P.R. 
Perhaps the beet moral to attach to this little 
bit of information ia that no country can be 
opened up in a day.”
It most be remembered also that one dollar
iss*>vfwnit

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—This has undoubtedly 
been one of the

MOST SERIOUS DAYS OF THE SESSION.
There had been rumours of disaffection 
among the French followers of the Govern
ment, who for the last few days have been 
cngaged In considering the question of ma
terial aid from the Dominion Government to 
their own province. A deputation from the 
Government of Quebec have been here during 
the past week tor the purpose of urging on 
Sir John Macdonald the necessity of “ better 
terms, ” in view of the fact that their 
province had contributed largely from 
its exchequer to the construction of railways, 
a portion of which has been disposed of to 
the Canada Pacific, at a figure far below its 
original cost, and another portion to the 
Grand Trunk on similarly unfavourable 
terms. In view of the fact that the Do
minion contemplated giving additional aid 
to the Canada Pacific railway, it was urged 
that some consideration should be given to 

Quebec’s demands to be be-imburskd. 
Tire Government’s following from Quebec 
were asked to consider these claims and 
to urge them on the Government. The 
Government were indisposed to recog
nize their validity, and on learning 
this, the leader of the Opposition made 
grossly corrupt overtures to the French 
members, promising that the better terms 
demanded would be willingly granted on the 
understanding that they would vote down 
the Pacific railway loan, sacrifice their leader, 
and defeat the Government. A caucus was 
held,
mb. blare’s overtures were submitted 
and condemned, and ultimately rejected. It 
it evident that the bid which appeared in the 
Globe of Friday last had been sent to the 
French members with themtimationthat these 
were his sentiments. Sir John Macdonald had 
such confidence in them that he refused even 
to believe for a moment that they had any 
doubts of him and were willing to exchange 
him for Mr. Blake. Doubtless he knew the 
scheminga and turnings of the Opposition, 
their determination to offer everything they 
conld think of in the shape of a bribe/ The 
grand old man made no offer, showed no 
tear, maintained that all would be right, that 
his French supporters were true as steel, and 
that Mr. Girou’ard had voiced their indigna
tion st the insulting proposals the Opposition, 
in their greed for office, had so plentifully 
poured into their ears all through the day in 
the hopes of winning them from their 
allqgiaoqe. The strong faith of Sir John 
Macdonald in them has been justified. 
PL” ednduet of the Quebec Conservatives 
under greÜt temptation is greatly to their' 
credit, bat it is no more than the people at 
large would expect from them in such a grave 
crisis. They have always been loyal to Sir 
John Macdonald, and their action in this 
matter, as shown by the majority of seventy 
for the Government, is consistent with 
their past loyalty to their leader.

THE MAJORITY.
A vote of 132 to 62, or a majority of 70 in 

a House of ■ 194 members, is so decided a 
triumph for the Government that onr friends 
may well feel jubilant at the result The 
country is to be congratulated on the Gov- 
ernment'e success. The success has been won 
in Parliament because members felt that 
the people were on the side of the Ministry. 
And the people were so disposed because, they 
saw that the Government had made a 
courageous and statesmanlike effort to sustain 
the railway company in a time of crisis,and to 
save the country,at any political risk,from the 
disturbance and loss likeiy to be caused by 
the cessation ot the rapid progress on the 
Pacific railway. The courage which 
marked the Government colicy in 1879 
and in, 1880-81 in inaugurating a
railway policy, characterizes it now in 
sustaining that policy. And the confidence 
of the pnblic which was so fully given when 
the Pacific railway contract was first made, 
is again bestowed when that contract is re
viewed and strengthened by additional 
guarantees. The following is the list of giem- 
Bers who voted on the division :—

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Allison (Lennox),. 
Armstrong, Auger, Beohard, Bernier, Blake’ 
Bonrassa, Burvee (Sunbury), Cameron 
(Huron), Cameron (Middlesex), Campbell 
(Renfrew), Cartwright, Casey, Casgrain, 
Catndal, Charlton, Cockburn, Cook, Davies, 
De St Georges, Fairbank, Fisher. Fleming’ 
Forbes. Geoffrion, Gillmor, Unnn, Holton, 
Innés, Irvine, Jackson. King, Kirk’ 
Laaderkin, Laurier, Lister, Livingstone, Mac
kenzie, MoÇraney, McIntyre, Mclsaac, Mc
Mullen, Mulock, Paterson (Brant), Platt, 
Ray, Rinfret, Robertson (Shelburne), Scriver,’ 
Somerville (Brant), Somerville (Bruce), 
Springer, Sutherland (Oxford), Thompson, 
Trow, Vail, Watson, Weldon, Wheler, Wil
son, Yeo—Total, 62. *

Nays—Allison (Hants), Bain (Sonianges), 
Baker (Missiasquoi), Baker (Victoria), Bar
nard, Beaty. Bell, Beliean, Benoit, Benson, 
Bergeron, Bergin, Billy, Bioudeau, Boi- 
duo, Bossé, Bourbeau, Bowell, Breck- 
en, Burnham, Burns, Cameron (In
verness), Cameron (Victoria), Campbell, 
(Victoria), Carling, Carou, Chapleau, 
Cochrane, Costigan, Coughlin, Conrsol, 
Curran, Cuihbert, Daly, Daoust, Daw
son, Desauiniers, Desjardins, Dickin
son, Dodd, Dugas, Dupont. Farrow, 
Ferguson (Leeds and Grenville), Ferguson 
(Welland), ' Fortin, Foster, Frechette, 
Gagné, Gault, Gigault, Gifonard, Gor
don, Grandbois, tiuiilet, Hackett, Hag- 
art Hall, Hawkins, Hay, Hcsson, 
Hickey, Hilliard, Homer, Honde, Hurteau, 
Ives, Jamieson, Kaulbach, Kilvert, 
Kinney, Kranz, Labrosse, Landry (Kent), 
Landry (Montmagny), Langevin, Lesage. 
Macdonald (Kings), Macdonald (Sir
John), McDonald (Cape Breton). Mac
kintosh, Macmaster, Macmillqu (Middle
sex), McMillan (Vandrenil), McDongaid, Mc
Creevy, McLelan, McNeil, Massue. Methot, 
Mitchell, Moffat Montplaisir, O’Brien, 
Orton, Onimet Paint, Patterson, 
(Essex), Pinsonneanlt Pope, Reid. Riopel, 
Robeitson (Hamilton), Robertson (Hastings), 
Ross, Royal, R.ykert, Scott, Shakes-

Çsare, Small, Smytb, Spronie, Stairs,
assé, Taylor, Temple, Tilley, Tapper

(Pictou), Tyrwhitt, Valin, Vanasse, 
Wallace (Albert), Wallace (York), White 
(Cardwell), White (Hastings), White (Ren
frew), Wigle, Williams, Wood (Brockville), 
Wood (Westmoreland), Woodworth, Wright 
—Total, 132.

The following gentlemen did not vote :_
Sir Charles Tupper, Messrs. Abbott, Colby, 
Bryson, Cimon, McCallum, Guilbanlt Amyot, 
McCarthy, Sutherland, Gien, Harley, Wells, 
Bain, and Bnrpee. The first named ten 
would have voted with the Government
which would have placed the vote thna :__
Yeas, 67 ; nays, 142, or a Government majority 
of 76. Mesars. McCarthy, Colby, and Me- 
Câlin* were unavoidably absent from the

city. No donbt some of the foregoing gen
tlemen were paired.

Mr. Ross (Lisgar) broke away from the On- 
position on the railway loan and made a good 
speech in favour ot the resolutions. He suoke 
strongly against the Globe and the London 
Advertiser tor inventing falsehoods injurious 
to Manitoba and the North-West and stick
ing to their false statements after they bad 
been fuily exposed.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Manager Van Home's Reply to Mr. Hickson.
Ottawa, Feb. 15. —Mr. Van Horne, gener

al manager for the Canada Pacific Railway 
Company, hes this morning issued the follow
ing reply to the correspondence of Mr. Hick
son, of the Grand Trunk, addressed to- the 
Premier :

Canadian Pacific Railway, ) 
Montreal, Feb. 14 1884 (

To the Right Honourable Sir John A. Mac
donald, K. C. B., Ottawa :
Sir,—I have just read a series of remark

able letters from the general manager of the 
Grand Trnnk railway, addressed to yourself 
as Prime Minister of Canada, in which he in 
substance snggsets the
intervention of the dominion government 
to bring about the surrender of the acquired 
lines of this company in Ontario to the Grand 
Trnnk in exchange on terms for the North 
Shore railway between Montreal and Quebec. 
In tbe'absence of any other information than 
that contained in the printed correspondence, 
it might seem strange that this—being a 
business proposition for the exchange of pro- 
party—was not made directly to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, but on the 
4th inst. a direct proposition Was made to the 
President of this company by a cable mes
sage from one of the most prominent sup
porters of the Grand Trunk in London, in the 
following words :—

“London, Feb. 4 1884.—The most
DETERMINED OPPOSITION to ALL THE CANA

DIAN
Pacific and kindred securities is being or
ganized in the press and other places here on 
account of Governmeht moneys being used 
to help the former to compete with the Grand 
Trnnk by Ontario and Quebec. Are the 
Pacific authorities still unwilling to enter 
into any arrangement with the Grand Trunk 
for the joint working of Ontario and Que
bec ? Think we might negotiate for a joint 
lease. This is different to the former pro
posal for the sale of the road absolutely to 
the Grand Trunk. If the reply is favourable 
would send out an experienced man to ne- 
gotiate when thought necessary.” To this 
A NEGATIVE REPLY WAS IMMEDIATELY RE

TURNED.
The Ontario and Quebec railway has been 
leased and firmly bound to the Canadian 
Pacific railway for a term of 999 years, and 
we will be unable to treat for its sale until 
tbe end of that time, but I am prepared with 
the authority of our board of directors to ne
gotiate with the general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway for the purchase of the 
North Shore railway should his company, as 
may be inferred from the printed correspon
dence, wish to dispose of that property. The 
Canadian Pacific Company have not for a 
moment lost sight of the importance of a con
nection with the City of Quebec nor have 
they wavered for a moment i Aheir intention 
to provide or secure such a connection at the 
earliest possible date. A connection was 
provided for in 1882 over the North Shore 
railway by a contract with the Government 
of the Province of Quebec, but tbe freedom 
and usefulness of this connection have been 
destroyed by the acquisition of the control of 
that line by the Grand Trnnk company, and 
the Canadian Pacific company must now 

PROVIDE AN INDEPENDENT CONNECTION 
as best they can, but as the Grand Trunk 
company have a direct line to Quebec inde
pendent of the North Shore railway, it wonld 
seem that here if anywhere should be ap
plied the principle maintained by the general 
manager of the Grand Trunk concerning the 
Unnecessary duplication of lines.

Whether or not the Ontario and Qoebeo 
system is an unnecessary duplication of the 
existing lines is a matter that I feel may 
safely be left without argument for the peo
ple of the country to decide ; but in this con
nection I beg to be permitted to sav that the 
Canadian Pacific Company had not long been 
in existence when it became apparent, frodi 
the

HOSTILE ATTITUDE OF THE GRAN if TRUNK, 
from its adverse interests, and from its con
trol of nearly all the lines in the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, that in order to make 
the Canadian Pacific railway a truly national 
lfne, to ensure its commercial success, and to 
enable every community in Eastern Canada 
to profit from its construction, it must reach 
the chief business and manufacturing centres 
of the Dominion by lines of its own or by 
means of friendly connections. Steps were 
therefore taken to this end by the friends of 
the Canadian Pacific Company, and the re
sult is the Ontario and Quebec system, 
which includes the Credit Valley and the 
Toronto, Grey, and Brace railways.
THB CONTROL OF THE SOUTH-EASTERN RAIL- 

WAY,
the only independent outlet fro n Montreal 
to the south and east, has also been secured 
by the Canadian Pacific. A glance at the 
railway map of Ontario will show that the 
Ontario and Quebec system is admirably 
located for the purposes of the Canadian 
Pacific Company as indicated above, and it 
will be seen that when this system is supple
mented by the construction, by friendly 
hands of, the proposed connection between 
Gravenhurst and Callander, the Canadian 
Pacific will be brought in connection with, 
or within easy each, of aii important points 
in Ontario, and will be in an independent 
position so far as the traffic of that pro
vince is concerned. The necessity to the 
Canadian Pacific of

PERFECT INDEPENDENCE . 
is manifest when the fact is considered that 
the Grand Trunk Company have a line of 
their own to Chicago, and that not one of 
their passengers or one pound of their freight 
from any point going to the North-West can 
be delivered to the Canada Pacific at Cal
lander, or any other point east"of th>-gieat 
lakes, without direct loss to the earnings of 
the Grand Trunk.

When the Ontario and Que Dec iine is com
pleted it will be superior to tbe Grand Trunk 
in distance, in grades, in equipment, and in 
every other particular, and its cost will be 
less ttian one-fifth of that ot tbe correspond
ing section oi the Grand Trunk. It will pass 
through a well developed country, and "will 
have from its openiuv a large local business, 
and will be so situated as to command its 
foil share of through traffic. I have no hesi
tation therefore in asserting that the lines by 
means of which the Canadian Pacific Com
pany wiil secure independence will not cost 
them one dollar, but on tbe contrary will add 
largely to tbeir profits. I have the"honour to 
be, sir, your obedient servant,

W. C. Van Horne, General Manager.

TlieChiltern Hundreds.
The “Chiltern Hundreds" is a British 

Parliamentary fiction which serves very use
ful purposes. The Chiiterus are a cbalkv 
hill-range in Buckinghamshire, over which 
the Crown used to place a salaried steward, 
't he emoluments of the stewardship were done 
away with long ago and the office is now 
merely a nominal Crown appointment, it ia 
a rule that no member of Parliament can re- 
sign his seat so long as it lasts. At the same 
time it is a rale that no man can be a member 
of Parliament who holds an office under the 
Crown. When, therefore, a member of Par
liament finds himself in the awkward predica
ment of Mr. Bradlangh and wishes to resign 
he accepts the “Chiltern Hundreds ’’ a"nd 
thus conforms with all the necessary forms of 
parliamentary procedure. In short, the 
“Chiltern Hnndreda" is a polite, euphonism 
for a member getting out of the House of 
Common» in the beat way he can,

The Hamilton Spectator ia anxious that the 
new Parliament buildings should he built in 
that city. It wiU have plenty of time to for- 
mnlate its reasons, and argue the matter, as 
the Government bra confessed that it is afraid 

i to do anything in that line.

osmio LEM
Continued, from l

between county councils i 
al councils with regard 
bridges between two municil 
cou®y. It also provided for j 
tion of tbe representation i" 

Mr. PHÈLPS opposed t! 
the bill relating to the 
and said no good reason hal 
the change. With regard f 
of representation in coq 
thought this matter shoa 
Government.

The biii was read the se 
furred to the Mumcipàl Cod 

DITCHES AND WATl 
Mr. WATERS moved 

of the bill to amend th 
ditches and watercourses, 
every ditch or drain menl 
the Act must be continue^ 
iet.

The bill was referred | 
Committee.

RESPECTING MOi 
Mr. WHITE moved the! 

the bill to am nd the Act] 
forms of mortgages. He 
provided that proceedings! 
sale were not to be take 
limited by notice has elaps! 
costs be incurred after the f 
amount required to stay 
also provided for the taxatil 

The bill waa read tne 
ferred to a Special Committj 
mover and seconder, Mess| 
son (Hamilton), Gray, 
(Middlesex), and Mclntyr 

ONTARIO DRAIN! 
The bill to amend the aq 

four) was read the Second 
that a private individual id 
should not be able, against! 
rest of the community, to £ 
paiity to make repairs, but! 
jqaire at least one-fourth cl 
originally petitioned that tl 
constructed. [

Mr. MEREDITH object] 
of preventing a private 
lands might be flooded, fr 
damns.

The bill was referred to t 
mittee,

PROTECTION Oj 
Mr. CHISHOLM moved! 

ing of the bill to amend tlf 
tax on does, and for tbe pj 

The bill was read the sq 
ferred to the Municipal Co 
PLANTING AND GROV\| 

Mr. MONK moved the ! 
tbe bill to amend the Act | 
planting and growing of 
that all trees standing on i 
be common property, and I 
ties shall be imposed on pei 
injuring trees. T

The bill was read the seq 
2erred to the Municipal (

A CASE FOR INV1 
Mr. FELL moved for a i 

all correspondence, petitid 
respecting the apuointmd 
magistrates and Division U 
provisional county of Haliq 
*>f all correspondence, ped 
memorials, or other paperi 
Government or any memb 
to the said appointment, 
since said appointment wa 
of each communication resd 
he made the motion simply! 
benent the public servie! 
the position of stipendiary f 
reason to believe, vzas a defa 
cipalitv to the extent of g2,(| 
openly that he had taken 
ance to the United States, 
who occupied the posit 
should be men of unblemii 
the indications in this case| 
to lead one to that conclus! 

The debate was adjonmq 
PUBLIC ACCC 

Mr. HARDY presented i 
*or 1833.

The House adjourned at I

NOTES OF
Hanlan sailed from San 1 

ney, N.S.W., on Sunday.
James Reardon, of Hamil 

foi; last season’s Hop Bittel 
offer from Chester, Pa., wh

A skating race at St. Tkd 
miles, for SI00, between Gjj 
L. Smith, both of St. Th 
the rrak on Saturday eve 
by Ferguson.

Captain Paul Boyton, 
lonesome and lengthy vol 
saving suit, has concluded! 
own canoe any longer.
Miss Maggie Connelly ofl 
nonneed to take place the 
tine’e-day, and the home on 
to be in New York.

The Uxbridge Ont. Crid| 
to place a stronger team th 
this season, several ^ 
taken up abode there, j 
cricketer, Mr. Walter Cn 
with the Peterborough an! 
this season.

Quite a few people assen 
hall Toronto to witness 
tion between Paul P^tillo 
It was a poor exhibition of t 
and both being adepts in 
little but slap aud clincl 
lighting and Moriarty easil 
money which the referee av 
ing is dying.

Mr. R. J. Hancock, of V! 
the famous trio Eole, Eolisl 
not believe in racing hori 
three years old. When hej 
stipulated that he should 
was a 3-vear-old. Eolist i 
times as a 2-year-old, and ] 
self until he was 3 years, 
the price lately paid by Gebl 
named was $12,000. "War a 
duced three sons, who have| 
Hancock for $25,000 in 
this, too, as untried colts.

While a boxing enter 
on at MikejClearv’s in New 
day morning, Tom Allen ] 
mounted the stage in ring 1 
had been bad friends since 1 
when Farrell hurt his righ 
Allen’s head. Farrell sp 
an opening, but Allen dash| 
left and right hand blows, * 
rell open his eyes. In the 1 
ever, Farrell was the fresha 
In the third round Farrell I 
ing right-hand cross-countj 
the point of Allen’s jaw. 
Allen went down as if shot,| 
The assembly fancied th 
broken. Fifteen minutes] 
and restoratives brought 
As soon as he could stanl 
rushed to the dressing-1 

valise, threw up his sparring 
Cleary and departed.
1 Trickett’s star again 
when he was beaten by H 
matta championship course! 
warm favourite in view ofl 
cesses. The contest was pi 
ant, being the final heat fj 
of £150, presented by MrTI 
of deciding who should, iif 
sen ce of Lay cock, be pitte<L 
The event took place over til 
on Dec. 8. Beach aud Triqf 
beat Rush and McDonalds 
A lot or speculation, howexj 
the concluding heat, odds i 
Trickett. Still he never i_ 
ghost.of a chance against ] 
had covered a mile, and wa 
anyhow. Lay cock 
hoped to begin pp 
contest between the

i



' W?$¥,

'-ruék;:..

No rionbt some of the foregoing gen- 
nen were paired.
|r. Ross (Lisgar) broke away from the Op
tion on trre railway loan and made a good . 
ch in favour or the resolutions. He spoke 
ugly against the Globe and the London 
ieriUer for inventing falsehoods injurious 
Manitoba and the North-West and stick- 
[to their false statements after they had 
i fully exposed.

-
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Canadian pacific railway.
nager Van Horne’s Reply to Mr. Hickson,
■tawa, Feb. 15.—Mr. Van Horne, gener- 
kanriger for the Canada Pacific Railway 
hpany. h.:s tnis morning issued the follow- 

! reply to the correspondence of Mr. Hick- 
i of the Grand Truuk, addressed to* the 
nier :

Canadian Pacific Railway, )
Montreal, Feb. 14, 1884, \

I,the Right Honourable Sir John A. Mac*
'pnaid, K.C.B., Ottawa: 
ilR,—I have just read a series of remark- 
i letters from the general manager of the 

fed Trunk railway, addressed to yourself 
Trime Minister ot Canada, in which he m 
■stance suggaets the
RETENTION OF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
jbring about the surrender of the acquired 

i of this c moany in Ontario to the Grand 
fink in exchange on terms for the North 
ire railway between Montreal and Quebec.

^he absence of any other information than 
i contained in the printed correspondence,

■might seem strange that this—being a 
toness proposition for the exchange of pro- 
Tky—was not made directly to the Cana- 

Pacific Railway Company, but on the « 
i inst. a direct proposition Was made to the 
Rident of this company by a cable mes- 

from one of the most prominent sup
ers of the Grand Trunk in London, in the 

bwing words :—
pLoNDON, Feb. 4, 1884.—The most
EBMINED OPPOSITION TO ALL THE CANA

DIAN
feific and kindred securities is being or- 
lized in the press and other places here on 
punt of Governmeht moneys being used 
eip the former to compete with the Grand 
ofc by Ontario and Quebec. Are the 

bnc authorities still unwilling to enter 
à an y arrangement with the Grand Trunk 
■the joint working of Ontario and Que- 
I ? Think we might negotiate for a joint 

This is different to the former pro- 
l for the sale of the road absolutely to 

(Grand Trunk. If the reply is favourable 
lid send out an expenenced man to ue- 
late wnen thought necessary/’ To this 

EGATIVE REPLY- WAS IMMEDIATELY RE
TURNED.

Ontario and Quebec railway has been 
d and firmly bouud to the Canadian 

Jafic railway for a term of 999 years, and 
■will be unable to treat for its sale until 
Tend of that time, but I am prepared with 
I authority of our board of directors to ne
gate with the general manager of the 
nd Trunk railway for the purchase of the 
th Shore railway should his company, as 
l be inferred from tne printed correspon- 

j wish to dispose of that property. The 
dian Pacific Company have not for a 

nent lost sight of the importance of a con- 
Ifcion with the City of Quebec nor have 

r wavered for a moment iiAheir intention 
ovide or secure such a connection at the 

liest possible date. A connection was 
rided for in 1882 over the North Shore 

■way by a contract with the Government 
%e Province of Quebec, but tbe freedom 
| usefulness of this connection have been 

oyed by the acquisition of the control of 
line by the Grand Trunk company, and 

dian Pacific company must now 
IDE AN INDEPENDENT CONNECTION 

! they can, but as the Grand Trunk 
ny have a direct line to Quebec inde- 

ent of the North Shore railway, it would 
t that here if anywhere should heap-. * 
l the principle maintained by the general 

ger of the Grand Trunk concerning the 
essary duplication of lines.

Whether or not the Ontario and Quebec 
em is an unnecessary duplication of the 
ting lines is a matter that I feel may • 

fciy be left without argument for the peo- 
lof the country to decide ; but in this con- 
|»on I beg to be permitted to say that the 

dian Pacific Cbmpanv had not long been 
xistence when it became apparent, frorfl

OSTILE ATTITUDE OF THE GRAN if TRUNK, 

i its adverse interests, and from its con- 
| of nearly all the lines in the Provinces of 
ano and Quebec, that in order to make 

(Canadian Pacific railway a truly national 
, to ensure its commercial success, and to 
de every community in Eastern Canada 
ofit from its construction, it must reach 

(chief business and manufacturing centres 
ne Dominion by lines of its own or by 
ns of friendly connections. Steps were 
efore taken to this end by the fnends of 
~anadian Pacific Company, and the re- 

is the Ontario and Quebec system, 
jeh includes the Credit Valley and the 

nto, Grey, and Bruce railways.
! CONTROL OF THE SOUTH-EASTERN RAIL

WAY,

I only independent outlet from Montreal 
pe south and east, has also been secured 
he Canadian Pacific. A glance at. the 
ray map of Ontario will show that the 
rio and Quebec system is admirably X 
ed for the purposes of the Canadian 

Ific Company as indicated above, and it 
l be seen that when this system is supple- 

ed by the construction, by friendly 
jds of, tne proposed connection between 
renhurst and Callander, the Canadian 
Sc will be brought in connection with,

[rithin easy each, of all important points 
ntario, and will be in an independent 

Ition so far as the traffic of that pro- 
concerned. Tne necessity to the 

dian Pacific of
PERFECT INDEPENDENCE * 

anifest when the fact is considered that 
[Grand Trunk Company have a line of 

own to Chicago, and that not one of 
Ir passengers or one pound of their freight 

l any point going to the North-West can ' 
slivered to the Canada Pacific at Gal- 
tr, or any other point east* of the great 
j without direct loss to the earnings of 

Grand Trunk.
IThea the Oi^prio and Quebec "line is com- 

\ it will be superior to tbe Grand Trunk 
{•tance, in grades, in equipment, and in 
_r other particular, and its cost will be 

J tnan one fifth of that ot tbe correspond- 
(section o: the Grand Trunk. It will pass 

Bgh a weii developed country, and will 
J from its openiu a large local business, 
f. will be so situated as to command its

■ share of through traffic. I have no i.esi- 
Ide therefore in asserting that the lines by

ns ot which the Canadian Pae.fic Com- 
|y will secure independence will not cost 

l one dollar, but on the contrary will add 
|e.y to their profits. 1 have the honour to 

, your obedient servant, 
j W. C. Van Horne, General Manager.

TheChiltern Hundreds, 
he “Chiitern Hundreds” is à British 

liamentary fiction which serves very use-
■ purposes. The Chiiterns area chalky 
(•range in Buckinghamshire, over which

Drown used to place a salaried steward, 
j emoluments of the stewardship were done 
|y with long ago and the office is now 
èly a nominal Crown appointment, it is 

Be that no member of Parliament can re- 
| bis seat so long as it lasts. At the same 
sit is a rule that no man can be a member 
jkrliament who holds an office under the 

When, therefore, a member of Par
ent finds himself in the awkward predica- 
t of Mr. Bradlaugh and wishes to resign, 

(accepts the “Chiltern Hundreds,,f and 
t conforms with ail the necessary forms of 

liamentary procedure. In short, the 
\iltern Hundreds” is a polite, euphonism 

member getting ont of the House of 
ona in the best way he can,

> Hamilton Spectator is anxious that the 
IParliament buildings should be built in 
6 city. It will have plenty of time to for- 
Ute its reasons, and argue the matter, ae 
^Government has confessed that it is afraid 

■ anything in that line.

OBTASIO LEGISLATURE, Beech *u certain to be arranged ai mon 
the first named was sufficiently recovered.

Continued from Seccnd Page.

between county councils and oity or municip
al councils with regard to ths erection of 
b ri mss between two municipalities in the earn a 
couSy. It alsoprovidedtortiieoptionalrednc- 
uon of tbe representation of county councils.

Mr. PHÈLPS opposed the amendment in 
the bill relating to the erection of bridgea, 
and said no good reason had been shown for 
the change. With regard to the reduction 
of. representation in county councils, he 
thought this matter should be left to the 
Government.

The bill was read the second time and re
ferred to the Municipll Committee.

BITCHES AND WATERCOURSES.
Mr. WATERS moved the second reading 

of the bill to amend the Act respecting 
ditches and watercourses. It provided that 
every ditch or drain mentioned in sec. 3 of 
the Act must be continued to a proper ont- 
let .....The bill was referred to the Municipal 
Committee.

■ RESPECTING MORTGAGES.
Mr. WHITE moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend the Act respecting short 
forms of mortgages. He explained that it 
provided that proceedings under power of 
sale were not to be taken until the time 
limited by notice has elapsed, also that no 
coats be incurred after the payment of the 
amount required to stay proceedings. It 
also provided for the taxation of costs.

The bill was read the second time and re
ferred to a Special Committee consisting of the 
mover and seconder, Messrs. Meredith, Gib- 
eon (Hamilton), Gray, and Fraser, Rosa, 
(Middlesex), and McIntyre.

ONTARIO DRAINAGE ACT.
The bill to amend the above Act (Mr. Bal

four) was read the eecond time. It provided 
that a private individual interested in a drain 
should not be able, against the wishes of the 
rest of the community, to compel a munici
pality to make repairs, but that it should re. 
qnire at least one-fourth of the number who 
originally petitioned that the drain should be 
constructed.

Mr. MEREDITH objected to the prim 
of preventing a private mdividvaî, whose 
lands might be flooded, from getting a 1 
iamus.

The bill was referred to the Municipal Com 
mittee.

PROTECTION OF SHEEP.
Mr. CHISHOLM moved the second read 

ing of the bill to amend the Act to impose a 
tax on dogs, and for tbe protection Of sheep.

The bill was read the second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee. 
PLANTING AND GROWING OF TREES.

Mr. MONK moved the second reading of 
tbe bill to amend the Act to encourage the 
planting and growing of trees. It provides 
that ail trees standing on a division line shall 
be common property, and enacts that penal
ties shall be imposed on persons destroying or 
injuring trees.

The bill was read the second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

A CASE FOR INVESTIGATION.
Mr. FELL moved for a return of copies of 

all correspondence, petitions, or memorials 
respecting the appointment of stipendiary 
magistrates and Division Court judge for the 
provisional county of Haiiburton ; also, copies 
of all correspondence, petitions, resolutions, 
memorials, or other papers forwarded to the 
Government or any member thereof relating 
to the said appointment, either prior to or 
since said appointment was made, with dates 
of each communication respectively. He said 
he made the motion simply with the desire to 
benefit the public service. The person in 
tbe position of stipendiary magistrate, be had 
reason to believe, was a defaulter to the muni
cipality to the extent of $2,000, and had stated 
openly that he bad taken tbe oath of allegi 
ance to the United Slates. He held that those 
who occupied tbe position of magistrates 
should be men of unblemished character) and. 
the indications in this case were not such as 
to lead one to that conclusion.

The debate was adjourned.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Mr. HARDY presented the public accounts 
for 1833.

The House adjourned at 5.30.

A Three-Legged Raee.
On the Toronto Exhibition Grounds on 

Saturday afternoon J. Warwick and J. 
Wright ran a three-legged race agaiqat time. 
The distancewaa75 yards; the runners to 
beet 10 j seconds. They ran in 9 1-5 aeoende. 
The performance was a"remarkable one, and 
will constitute a best-on-record.

'There was a spare attendance at the time 
of the trial two o’clock being a little toe 
early on the Exhibition grounds for most of 
the sports. Besides this, little interest at
tached to a race merely against time. War
wick and Wright had been pretty heavily 
backed to win. The time-keepers were 
Ross Mackenzie, J. A. Ewan, and P. D. Rose. 
The race was on the plank aisle in machinery 
hall, and the course was measured by the 
time-keepers before the start. Warwick and 
Wright stripped to the bnff With the excep
tion of trunks and light sleeveless jerseys. 
They were hitched together in the usual way, 
Warwick’s left leg and Wright's right leg 
being attached by two straps, one between 
thigh and knee, and one between knee and 
ankle. They made a standing start, going 
off themselves when ready, and time being 
taken from the first bend forward of their 
bodies. They kept on from the third break ; 
ran like a piece ot machinery without a trace 
of awkwardness and unsteadiness, and finish
ed in splendid style. The three watches 
gave 9 1-5, 9 1-5, and 9§ seconds respectively.

The trial was repeated for the satisfaction 
of their backer, Bull, and the slowest of the 
three watches made the time 9§ seconds.

There la no record, accepted or otherwise, 
approaching 9 1-5 seconds tor 75 yards in this 
kind of race, and at 100 yards the accepted 
record is, it is believed, 12$ sees. To nave 
beaten this for tbe hundred yards, Warwick 
abd Wright, had they gone on, would have 
had a long 34 seconds, and as they finished 
strong, there is scarcely a doubt bnt that 
seconds would have been enough for them, 
and that they could thns have got well in
side the best hundred-yard performance.

Warwick and Wright are old hands at the 
game, having as long as two or three years 
back been campaigning together. They are 
reported to have beaten in Bloomington, III, 
some time ago, running three-legged, a fair 
man over a level hundred yards. Warwick, 
who is by long odds the fastest of the pair, 
has at present the reputation of being about 
the only man among the first-class proefes- 
sionals in the couptry who has always run on 
the square, or in other words, has not been 
known to sell a race.

mieooodtofc-might even exclude a scrutineer, 
but it would require a very grave case to Justify 
eucb exclusion.

R.H.H., Sepworth.—The statute of limitations 
deee not run against the Crown. Your tan years’

---—------- — — sow pusouu SB OUOUKVUWi
your improvements on the lot, that is all. 

W. 8., ConW. S., Compton.—Qu.—A absoonds. leaving 
property ; B ébtalne a Judgment and seizes the 
property : can Ç, who le also a Creditor but has 
not obtained a Judgment, pay B s debt and take 
and hold the property for his own 1 Ans.—No. O 
should obtain a judgment es soon as possible 
and then share In the proceeds of the safe of the 
goods seised under B e execution. Ae the ease 
at present stands, O has no claim at all to the 
Roods and could not bold them (even if he ob
tained possession) against a Judgment and exe
cution creditor.

OAFTAm. Port Carling.—Where a municipality 
or the Government takes possession of thé lande 
■ a? iJfE1'!*!® hahlfMualror r0*d purposes, the- 
individual le entitled to oomnensatioc for the 
lands taken and the damage he a us tains, and 
there must be some legislative authority author- 
izibg the taking of theland ; it cannot be done 
Otherwise even by the Government.

Englishman, Acton.—^Qn.—“ I am in receipt 
of-?‘‘^Ty,of,*600 P*»1 year,am I entitled tea 
T0Î?J I also have a house free.” Ana.—You are 
entitled towote either as ae a householder (if the 
house and lot you occupy are worth’ $200. and 
you are assessed for the property as tenant or 
owner) or on yonr income provided, yon 
allow youraelf to be assessed for four hun
dred doners of it, and pay the income tax in re
spect of that amount See that your name is en
tered on the assessment roll and voters’list in 
one form or the other, and you will then have a vote.

^■M.M.^ Markham.-Aja.—" Has a municipal

broiled chicken to a sick
face of It shpws li to -be____
184V the Queen gave £2.000 etei 
private puree. In the last dial 
u(as the first (Deo. 14,1879) to gi 
lief fund opened.

J. L„ Amagsn, Ont—Can you give me the 
of the victims ot the Humber disaster, or 
» a paper lhoooneetion with Itt Also give

ad of

t. This on the 
eus 1 Ans.—In 

iterllng out of her 
latressln 1879, she 
give £500 to the t»

Ruction Sales.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
names 
send me

deputy adjutanmènerai of 
I Lieut-Col. R. B. Denison

you peace. . ___ 
the Toronto district

crulting officer here, or
at unoertaln Intervals ;____________________
Is given. The Ottawa official Is F. White. Comp
troller North-Weet Mounted Police, Department 
ot the Interior.

T.. Solina.—Have Quebec and the Lower 
Provinces each two bouses. Legislative Assem
bly and Legislative Council 1 2. If so. how are 
the Councils elected, and 8. What are their func
tions 1 An». L Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edvard Island have each a 
Legislative Council and a House of Assembly. 
In Quebeo. Nove Scotia and New Brunswick the 
Councillors are appointed for life by the Local 
Government ae seats fall vacant The Assem
blies are elected by the voters. In Prince Ed
ward Island both Council and Assembly are 
elected. 3. Have no space logo into such a ques
tion. Buy TOdd'e Parliamentary Government.

M., Arden, Ont—GiVb address of manager and 
secretary of the Optarto and Quebec : (1) of the 
Toronto and Ottawa, and (3) the usual method of 
assessing railroads'right ot wayl Ans.—The 
General Superintendent of Ontario and Quebec 
railroad Is Mr. W..Whyte, Toronto; the secre
tary-treasurer le H. R. Suckling, Toronto. (2)The ’PAFAtttrt ■ anri" fDto urn i a e ■ —-*- - JThe Toronto and"A)ttawa is in a Be mi-disorgan
ized state; Mr. John Leya, solicitor, Toronto, is 
very orominently interested in it. (3) When the 

_. , .. . . line of rente has been laid down, the railwaytwer to pass a by-law prohibiting a duly company endeavours to purchase in the ordinary 
elector from voting provided hm tales way theland requiredior its line. If thcoom- 
paidonthe 14th December last T Ans. | pany cannot purchase reasonably. arbi:rators

appointed by Coufte ol Justice decide what the 
proprietors shall lyceire from the company.

Lie he has a number of un-

NOTES OF SPORT.
Hanlan sailed from San Francisco for Syd

ney, N.S.W., on Sunday.
James Reardon, of Hamilton, Ont., pitcher 

fog last season’s Hop Bitters, has received an 
offer from Chester, Pa., which he will accept.

A skating race at St. Thomas, distance two 
miles, for $100, between Ghas. Ferguson and 
L. Smith, both of St. Thomas, came off at 
the rink on Saturday evening. It was won 
by Ferguson.

Captain Paul Boyton, the hero of many 
lonesome and lengthy voyages in his life- 
earing suit, has concluded' not to paddle his 
own canoe any longer. His marriage with 
Miss Maggie Connelly of Chicago was an 
nounced to take place there on St. Valen- 
tine’s-day, and the home of the happy pair is 
to be in New York.

The Uxbridge Ont. Cricket Club promise 
to place a stronger team than ever in the field 
this season, several good men having 
taken up abode there. The thorough 
cricketer, Mr. Walter Crosswaite will play 
with the Peterborough and Lindsays clubs 
this season.

Quite a few people assembled in Occident 
hall Toronto to witness a sparring exhibi
tion between Paul Utillo and J ack Moriarty. 
It was a poor exhibition of tbe slapping order, 
and both being adepts in that art there was 
little but slap and clinch. There was no 
fighting and Moriarty easily “earned" the 
money which the referee awarded him. Box
ing is dying.

Mr. R. J. Hancock, of Virginia, breeder of 
the famous trio Eole, Eolist, and Eolite, does 
not believe in racing horses before they are 
three years old. When he sold Eole tt was 
stipulated that he should not ran before he 
waa a 3-year-old. Eolist was only ran three 
times as a 2-year-old, and Eolite he kept him
self until he was 3 years. It is stated that 
the price lately paid by Gebhardt for the last- 
named waa $12,000. War Song has now pro
duced three eons, who have been sold by Mr. 
Hancock for $25,000 in the aggregate, and 
this, too, as untried colts.

While a boxing entertainment was going 
on at Mike Cleary’s in New York early Mon
day morning, Tom Allen and Bob Farrell 
mounted the stage in ring costume. They 
had been bad friends since five months ago, 
when Farrell hurt his right hand in hitting 
Alien’s head. Farrell sparred cautiously for 
an opening, bnt Alien dashed in with vicions 
left and right hand blows, which made Far
rell open his eyes. In the next round, how 
ever, Farrell was the fresher and cooller man. 
In the third round Farrell let drive a swing
ing right-hand cross-counter hit, landing on 
the point of Allen’s jaw. It was a crasher, 
Allen went down as if shot, and lay writhing. 
The assembly fancied that bis neck was 
broken. Fifteen minutes of bard rubbing 
and restoratives brought him to his senses. 
As soon as he could stand on his legs he 
rushed to tbe dressing-room, grabbed his 
valise, threw up his sparring engagement with 
Cleary and departed.

Trickett’s star again waned on Deo. 8, 
when he was beaten by Beach over the Para
matta championship course. Trickett was a 
warm favourite in view of his previous suc
cesses. The contest was particularly import
ant, being the final heat for the Hunt prize 
of £150, presented by Mr. Hnnt with a view 
of deciding who should, in the enforced ab
sence of Leycock, be pitted againat Hanlan. 
The event took place over the cBampion course 
on Dec. 8. Beach and Trickett respectively 
beat Rush and McDonald*withont any trouble. 
A lot ot speculation, however, took place on 
the concluding heat, odds being freely laid on 
Trickett. Still he never appeared to navs a 
gnost.of a chance against Beach after they 
had covered a mile, and was eventually 1 
anyhow. Leycock is still on crutches, but 
hoped to begin practice in January, and a
contest between the Shark Islander and: . • -f •

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
LEGAL.

R. G. B., Dereham.—Qu.—“ Can a saw mill 
owner make uee of the highway lor saw logs to 
the inconvenience of the public l ” Ans.—^There 
should be some township or county by-law for 
pi eventing and removing any obstruction upon 
any road. See that the by-law is enforced.

W. B. S., Sun Bridge.—^The person who clears 
a portion of the land of. another does not thereby 
acquire a rnrht to the land cleared. There must 
be an actual taking possession and continuous 
occupation of the land for over ten years, and 
even then the ten years occupancy docs not con
fer auy title if the land occupied was in a state of 
nature at the time it was occupied.

A. L., Orangeville.—Qu,—“ À sold his faim to 
B- ; at the time of the sale C had wood cut on the 
farm. Can C enter on the land and remove the 
wood without B’s permission after B takes pos
session?” Ans.—C cannot enter ubon the pre
mises without B s permission, unless B bought 
with notice of C’s contract with A.

N. H. & Co., Teeswater.—Qu.—“ If a joint 
stock company is formed and parties take stoex, 
to be paid fonin five equal annual calls of 20 per 
cent, each, are the stock holders liable to the 
creditors of the company before the expiration 
oi the five years?” Ans.-If a creditor of the 
company fails to realize the amount of his claim 
from the property and assets of ths company he 
can have the individual stock holders assessed 
for the amount of their unpaid call 3 and realize 
his debt in that way—R. s. O.. cap. 149. sec. 35. 
Where one person has a judgment ana execu
tion against another, and the judgment debtor 
owns stock in an incorporated company, the 
stock may be seized and sold in the manner pro
vided by cap 66, R. S. O.

Inquirer, Chippawa.—Qu.—“ Where, a 
bridge crosses» navigable rivefr,’ •ftbbè* dntvia. 

,k-tp provide a person to a wip* tbe same IT ’ An». 
—The owner of the bridge, ufiles^thp.Act irvy- 
law authorizing its construction makes other 
provision.

J. R. N., Rockwood.—Qu.—‘1 Where a man 
sells and conveys to another sixty acres of land, 
more or less, and it turns out five acres short, 
must there be an abatement in the price ?" Ans. 
—This is a proper case for an abatement in price 
—the parties could not. in using the term “ more 
or less," have contemplated so large a deficiency 
in quantity ayfive acres.

H. H. W.. Melancthon.—A ratepayer cannot 
compel a council to open up a road for him, but 
he may make application by petition for the 
opening, and, in case of refusal or neglect, may 
apply to the county council; but there is no 
power in the individual to compel either council 
to act. 1

S. E., Cheboygan.—Qu.—“ A testator willed his 
personal property, enumerating it, to his wife for 
life, at her decease rhe same to go to his nephews 
and nieces ; the widow married again and died, 
has her second husband any claim on the pro
perty?” Ans.—None whatever. If the property 
is in his possession he should give it up to the 
executors to be by them distributed among the 
lawful devisees.

T. H.. Gore’s Landing.—Qu.—“ I purchased a
farm, possession to be given on the first of 
March, the tenant now living on the farm has 
removed all the straw, &c. Can I claim any 
damages, and from whom V Ans.—If it was 
part of your bargain that the straw, manure, &c., 
were to be left on the place and they were re
moved, you can claim compensation from the 
vendor. ^

F.W.C., Clifton.—Qu.—44 If a jeweller warrants 
a watch to keep time for five years, must he re
pair it when it gets out of order, or must he take 
back the watch and return the price ?” Ans.—It 
all depends upon the wording of The written 
warranty, or the warranty may be so framed as 
to be practically useless.

Citizen. Toronto.—Qu.—44 Can one who is sus
pected of being a deserter from a British regi
ment, who has been in this province two years, 
be arrested by a policeman on suspicion without 
a warrant V Ans.—The general rule is that the 
person who arrests another without a warrant 
always incurs the risk of an action. And in case 
of a fail ire to convict, he will be liable in 
damages unless he can show that he had reason
able and probable cause for his action and was 
acting in the general discharge of his duty.

M.H.G., Westbrook.—Qu.—14 If a father dies 
intestate, leaving children by two wives, will 
the children by the first wife inherit any of the 
property acquired by their father during the 
second marriage V Ans.—All of the children 
inherit equal shares both of the real and personal 
estate.

Inquirer, Proton.—Qu.—44 Where a lease 
mentions that the tenant shall pay rent and 
taxes, is he obliged to pay the tax caused bv the 
erection of a new school-house in that section T 
Ans.—If the tax for the new school had been im
posed before the tenant leased the property, he 
would be liable tor this school tax as 
well as other taxes, but if a new 
tax was imposed for tne erection of the school- 
house, after the lease had been entered into, as 
between the landlord and tenant, the landlord 
must pay the tax. The new school-house is in 
the nature ot a permanent improvement, and 
notwithstanding the covenant in the lease on 
the part of the tenant to pay taxes he cannot be 
held liable for such taxes.

T. G., Durham.—Qu.—*4 A tenant covenants in 
his lease not to cut any standing timber on the 
premises except for rails, for buildings or for 
firewood. Can the tenant cut up and sell the 
down timber ?" Ans.—Yes. The tenant has a 
right to make what profit he can out of any tim
ber which falls down. The landlord cannot take 
the down timber, and cannot come upon the 
premises at ail except for the purposes and as 
mentioned in the lease.

H. L., Hagersville.—Qu.—41 Where a mortgage 
is payable by instalments, and tour of the instal
ments are past due, can the mortgagor, when the 
fifth instalment comes due, compel me to accept 
the four instalments that are past due tar paying 
the interest on them up to date ? or am I entitled 
to six months’ notice or six months’ interest in 
respect of those instalments ?" Ans.—It would 
appear that the six months’ notice or six months’ 
interest cannot be claimed or collected in a suit 
for foreclosure or sale in case of default, but it 
may be demanded by the mortgagee from the 
mortgagor, when the mortgagor seeks to pay off 
the arrears or the mortgage.

W. H., Allandale.—Qil—“ Is a husband liable 
for debts contracted by his wife after marriage, 
apart from the qnestkm of the wife’s separate 
estate T Ans.—The wife can render her husband 
liable for debts contracted for household and 
personal necessaries, while they are living to
gether as husband and wife, where no notice has 
been given by the husband that be will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by his wife, 
and the husband has been accustomed to pay 
the debts ^contracted by the wife for such 
articles. 3

Lex, Hamilton.—Where a draft is drawn pay
able at a particular place the drawer cannot in 
his acceptance change the place of payment ; 
the holder is not bound to take such an accept
ance, and may protest as for non-acceptance. 
But if no place of payment is named in the 
draft or bill the acceptor may mention in his ac
ceptance a place of payment, which will only be 
equivalent to a general acceptance, and the 
holder will be obliged to take it.

A.8., Ryerson.—Qu.—44 Can a deputy returning 
officer prevent an agent of one of the candidates 
from staying in the polling booth V Ans.—The 
deputy returning officer has power to preserve 
order in the polling booth, and, in case of grow

council power to 
qualified 1 "were mTI_______ _ , iiijl„iiju. . ___
--The council of every township, city, town, or 

ABd village may pass by-laws for dia- 
_ any elector from voting at municipal 

ions who has not paid all municipal taxes 
due by him on or before the 14th December next 
preceding such election. Sec. 490., cap. 18.1883.

Can a member of a 
. or do work for the muni-

—-----------council board and vote on
his own account ? * (31 Can a councillor hold his 
seat in the council whili 
settled oi *
Wethi *
fled ob _______ _______________ U ...
seated under sec. 77 of the Municipal Act of 1883 
(sec. 57 of the old Act) and the cases decided 
thereunder.

freehold ; the tenant has no right to injure, or 
even to change, the character or the freehold. 
The tenant oannot justify cutting down timber 
even by showing that he thereby improved and 
increased the value of the freehold. Drake v. 
wigie, 33 C. P., 341, and Goulin v. Caldwell, 13 
Chancery, 493.

Subscriber, Welland.—Qu.—A agrees to sell 
_^a farm, provided there is oertam timber on 
the land ; they leave this question to "C, who 
finds there is more timber on the land than 
represented. Can A Compel B to take the farm ? 
Ans.—If there is a legal agreement in writing 
between the parties it can be enforced, but if 
the agreement was only verbal there has been 
no sufficient part performance of it to make it a 
binding agreement (2.) Landlords cannot sell 
after hours. (3.) An account can be collected if 
not barred by the statute, even where it has not 
been rendered. (4.) The sheriff may employ an 
auctioneer to sell, but he can only take his 
poundage and fees the same as though he had 
sold himself.

Council be compelled to complete 
commenced by them and left half

__ Jp
---- -----  _ ditch

----- ----------------- left half finished?
Ans.—Individuals promote or secure the con
struction of ditches and drains in the manner and 
by the authority provided in section# 570 to 611 of 
the Municipal Act Of 1883. Any person damaged 
by the wosks has a right to compensation under 
the Act and a common law right to damages 
also.—but he must elect which remedy he will adopt.

J. M., Heath cote.—The voter must vote where 
his name is on the voters list, the most he could 
get would be a tendered ballot in any other 
place. If the voter’s name has been omitted 
from the list in certain places, he should try and 
see that the list is corrected next time.

A. D.. Frankford.—Qu.—I took 25 bushels of 
wheat to a mill to be ground, the miller agreed 
to give me 40 lbs. of flour for each bushel of 
wheat—the mill was burned down and the wheat 
also. Can I compel the miller to pay me the
Êrice of the wheat or give me the flour ? Ans.— 

E the bargain was that the identical wheat 
which you took to the mill was to be ground.and 
the flour from that wheat given to you—the mil
ler is only liable for negligence. He was not an 
insurer of the wheat—but if the bargain was 
that you sold the wheat out and out to the miller 
so that it became his property and agreed to give 
you flour for it .at the rate of 40 Tbs. to each 
buehêl,—■the muler ip now indebted to you and 

rn.be compelled’give ÿou the. flour or its

A.D.. Lakett.—Qu.—44 A. eold real estate to B 
ad gave B a deed of it, the deed was not regis

tered. A then bought a separator and gave an 
agreement reciting that he owhed theland in
?;uestion and agreeing that it should be security 
or the payment of the debt. The agreement 

was registered before the deed to B. Is it bind
ing on the property as against B’s claim V Ans. 
— Yes. The person whose document is first re
gistered. In the absence of fraud, has the first claim under our registry laws.

Do Good to Your Neighbours.
Do you know of any one who has seed- 

wheat or oats, barlev, or odm—of some new*
variety to sell ?

He can tell 85,000 farmers all about it, by 
inserting an advertisement on tbe first page of 
The Weekly Mail, and all that it will cost 
him will be 5 cents each word for one time, 
or 20 cents each word for 6 times.

Just think what a chance this is. To send 
a circular to the same number of people the 
postage alone would be $40.00. If the article 
is good for anything, surely purchasers will 
be had among these 85,000 families.

Does anyone want to sell a farm ? How 
can he for anything like that money tell so 
many farmers, men who want to buy farms, 
aboutit? It is not always your neighbour 
that will give the highest prioe for your pro
perty. It may be some one who lives a 
thousand miles away, who wants to buy just 
such a property as you have fbr sale.

Do you want to buy some blooded stock ? 
Insert an advertisement in The Weekly 
Mail and you will have hundreds of offers, 
and you can select for yourself both in quali
ty and price.

Does your neighbour want to sell somè 
first-class animals? 85,000 farmers read The 
Weekly Mail every week, ande surely he 
can find purchasers among that number.

Does he want the farming community of 
Canada to understand that he is a breeder of 
thoroughbred stock of any kind ? Would he 
like to have them remember, when they want 
some particular breed of animals, that he has 
them, and is always ready to supply ?

Does he want to get the pick of the orders ? 
Then let him keep a standing card on the 
first page of The Weekly Mail. A breed
er’s card of twenty words will cost only $20, 
and will bring him in hundreds of dollars, 
besides giving his herd a reputation all over 
Canada.

If a man has anything that he wants to sell 
to farmers, their Wives, or their families, he 
can do it at small expense by advertising in 
The Weekly Mail.

Remember the rates for these advertise
ment* on the first ^>age. Five cents a word 
for each insertion, or twenty cents a word 
for five insertions.

47,49.51 AND 53 ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO,
GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

MARCH 11. 12 13. and 14, OF
Thoroughbred Cattle and 200 Horses,

ot all Descriptions land Classes.
We have received instructions from Mr. John 

Carrol, of SL Catharines to sell Without Reserve 
his herd of Thoroughbred Jersey Cattle—Cows, 
Heifers, and Bulls ; Brood mares, Stallions, and 
Colts,

We have also "received instrustions from Dr. 
Morton, of Brantford to sell his herd of

THOROUGHBRED AYR8RIREB.
Catalogue on application»

As entries are rapidly arriving from our most 
prominent farmers and breeders this will un
doubtedly be the most important sale of cattle 
ever held m Canada, Entries should be made at 
once to appear on Catalogue which will be pub
lished iu a few days.—GRAND & WALSH, 
The Great Annual Spring Sale of 500 Horses. 
April 10th. 16th, 17th, lfth, and 19th. Entry 
Book now open.

IRatïmags.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

IMPORTAIT PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

. SEASON 1884.
Intending settlers from Canada are hereby 

notified that this company will adopt

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW RATES AND FARES
TO

Minnesota, Dakota,
Montana. Manitoba, anil

The North-West, 
AND

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
COMMENCING ABOUT MARCH*3rd.

A aeries ot special settlers" trains will be start
ed from different sections ot the country.

Notice reg 
shortly be u

dates, rates, and tares will

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal, Jan. 14th, 1884.

GENJERAI*

Reader, Cobonrg.—Who Is the owner of the 
yaeht Atalanta) Ans. Captain Cuthbert,

G_ Exeter.—To what Church does Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy belong I Ana.—To the English Churoh.

W. J. M, Milton.—Where can I get the pic
ture ot the battle of Tel-el-Keblr! An. we do 
not know.

ConstAitr Subscriber.—What Is the Baroness 
Bnrdett-Coutts-Burdett’s address 1 Ans.—Lon
don, England.

J. R, Byng Inleu—What Is the duty on silver 
plated table untlery doming from the United 
States 1 Aha. 20 per cent 

Hobart.—From yonr symptoms it Is evident 
yon are suffering from a severe attack of In
digestion. Consult a doctor.

Camkron.—Where can I get a copy of the 
game laws ? Ans.—From Mr. Robert Wilson, 
president of the Toronto Qnn Club, King street, 
city.

Subscriber, city.—Has the Dnnkln Act been 
submitted to the people of Toronto since 1873? 
Ans.—Yes; it was submitted and defeated Au
gust 6, 1877.

C. R„ City.—Which are the three most popul
ous cities In the United Kingdom? Ana.—Lon
don,4,761.312 ; Glasgow (municipal and suburban), 
674,086 ; Liverpool, 662,425.

Lex. Rocklyn,—What do the terms "et at: 
nd "et ur”mean? Ans.—Et at. Is short for th< 

Latin word» et alii, meaning “and others.1 
Et ux. Is short tor et uxorem, " and wife."

P. A. SL. Niagara Falla.—When do the next 
Civil Service examinations come off? Is it neces
sary to send in one’s name beforehand ? Ans.— 
Address Secretary Board ot Civil Service Ex
aminera, Ottawa.

Constant Reader, Lindsay.—Can yon give 
correct date ot the big wind in Ireland, in order 
to decide bet ? Ans.—We cannot decide any bet 
upon a question so worded. There have been 
several big winds " in Ireland.

Laketieu).—Would you please let me know 
how to remove grease out of ground hog skins, 
and a simple way of tanning them and oblige ? 
Ana.—Probably some of our readers who have 
had experience in handling ground hog skins 
will give the required information.

Euchre.—A and B are playing euchre. A 
wins. Do the rules of the game oblige (1) A to 
double hr, otherwise increase the stakes, or (2) 
continue to play nntil B gets back what he loet, 
if B demands it) Ans.—(1) Certainly not. (2) 
Certainly not. A can quit when and where he 
pleaaee.

Enterprise.—Can you tell me the beet book 
for a steam engineer’s guide ; one giving full In
formation as to running and earing for an 
engine and boiler, and where it can be purchas
ed I Ana.—Address your query to Watson & 
Son. Mechanical Engineer, 160 Nassau street, 
New York.

Canxan.—Define the term " stook-ln-tsede’ 
your qupry department Ans.—Stockdn-trt _ 
is the stock that the trader or merchant deals in, 
and should not be confounded with fixtures, 4tc. 
A grocer, for example, buys and sells grooeriee, 
which is his stock, bnt the counter, scales, 8co., 
are not a portion of the stock.

Stark Avenue. Chicago.—What, if 
pecuniary benefit does England derive from 
Canada 1 2. Who para the salary of the Gover
nor-General ? 3. Which are considered the
better, American or Clyde-built vessels ? Ans. 
—1. None, except in the way of trade, as she 
does from any other country. 2. The Dominion 
of Canada. 3. Clyde-built vessels.

Stakeholder, Paris.—At the last general 
election for the Ontario Legislature a bet was 
made, in which I am stakehold 
Mo wet Governi 
often. A divis_____
inst., the Government__ ___________ „
iority of 12. Am I Justified in handing over the 
moneyto winner without consent of losing party)

Port Perry.-In a race trotted on the ice. 
is a horse that wins first place in one heat and 
two third places better than a horse that wins 
three second places and one fourth? There Is a 
dispute here, and we would like your opinion. 
Acs.—There seems to be a mistake in your ques
tion. It yon mean. “ Is a horse that wins first 
place in one heat and three third places, better 
than a horse that wins three second places and 
one fourth r the answer is. Yes.

R. E., Bryanstown.—How long was Mr. Mao 
kenzie in power after the boundary award was 
given ? (2) Can the trial of any member of the 
Onts rio Government proceed during the session Î 
(3) VV hy has not the Algema election trial come 
off before this? Ans.—(1) The Boundary Award 
waa delivered at Ottawa Aug. 3. 1878. Mr. 
Maokeznie was defeated at the general election 
held Sept. 17, 1878. (2) We do not know what 
you mean. (3) We do not know.

E. B.. Syracuse. N. Y.—Can yon Inform me 
howmuch the Queen gave the sufferers in Ireland 
in their late distress. One profeoeor In the Uni
versity here lately in one of his lecture! said she 
gave $110 only > another said she gave *"*f-***i*t •

BIRTH*.
Belt—At the Missine-houee. Arthur, on Fetw 

13th, the yrife pi the Rev. A. J. Bole, J3.A., of a 
.owe. inroit .e'.fi v'? a * . ....tr-.jrr-

GREBNE-At 116 ChpSef swdMfttnrwifd ot ftW.1 
R W. K. Greene, ofason. - ■ s«v

Lytle—On the 16th February, at 200 McCaul 
street, the wife of T. 4. Lytle, of a sen.

Symqnds—At 103 ti’Atcy street, on 15th Feb., 
the wife of H. Symonds.-or a daughter.

Thornton.-On tq* 12th inst., at 193 Snmaoh 
st., the wife of Joseph Thornton of a daughter.

MARRIAGE*.
BrEthour—McCrba—On the 31st of January, 

by the Rev. W. Pollard, James Wesley Breehour, 
of Sa_nlch, V.L.to JbleikMcCrea, of Admiralty 
Island. «. V

Craio—Moon—At Medonte, on the 12th of 
ebruary, by the Rev. James Harris, Abraham 

Craig, of Craighurstvto Susan, youngest daugh
ter of the late Edmund Moon, of Medonte.

uder. that tbe
srnmfnt would not have a majority 

of ten. A division being taken on Tuesday. 6th 
vemment was sustained by a nu-

rusn ___ __
All Saints" churoh, by the Rev. A. H. Baldwin, 
Frederick W. R Jennings, of Guelph, to Mar
garet, youngest daughter of the late Douglass 
Molsaac, or this city.

Jonas—Armbtrono—At Tileonburg, on the 
16th inst., at#he residence of the bride’s sister, 
by the Rev. J. 8. Ross, M.A., Lieuh-CoL Charles 
S. Jones, of Brantford, to Ada. youngest daugh
ter of the late Robt. Armstrong, Esq.

Kains— Caddy—At the residence of Mrs. 
Cunningham, Fenelon Falls, on the 13th of Feb
ruary. Tom, fifth son ot the late George Kains, 
Esq.. St. Thomas, to Alice Morion,second daugh
ter of the late Henry Caddy. Esq., Peterboro’.

Lauder—Wilson—At Toronto, on 7th Inst, 
by the Rev. Canon Dumoulin. Rector St James". 
John Henry Lauder, Pickering, to Miss Kate 
Wilson, of Soar boro'.

Moore—Sargent—At' Aubnrn, N.Y.. Feb. 6, 
’at St Peter’s church, hy Rev. John Brainard. 
D.D.. James B. Moore, of Boston (formerly ot 
Toronto), to Irene, only surviving daughter of 
the late Rofns Sargent 

Stuart—Murray—At the residence of the 
bride's mother, Eeqneslng. Ont, on the 13th inst. 
by theJRev. M. C. Cameron, ED., P. Stuart 
M.D., L.F.P., and S., 8CO.1 Milton, to Lizzie C., 
only daughter of the late Robt Murray. Esq.

DEATHS.
Burr—At Galette, on the 2nd January, 1881. 

Joshua Burr, sen., aged 68 years, deeply regret
ted hy alL

Bell--In Dundas, on Friday, February 15th, 
Harry, youngest eon of T. J. Bell, of the Dundas 
Standard, aged eight jnonths.

Butterfield—At Port Hope, on Monday 
Feb. 18th, William Butterfield, aged 77 years.

Campbell—At Dominlonville, on the 7th of 
February, Eliza Jessie, aged 8 years and 8 
months, eldest daughter of Colin R Campbell, 
Postmaster.

Camplin—At hie residence. 10th con. Reach, 
on 18th inat, Jacob Camplin, aged 69 years 2 
months.

Chamberlin—In this oity, on the 18th Inst, 
Edna Blanch, infant daughter of Mr. James 
Clwmberlin, aged 4 months and 18 days.

Donovan—At Peterborough, on the 16th inst, 
Margaret, relict of the late Daniel Donovan, 
aged 87 yearn. The dapeased was a resident of 
Peterborough for the ptit thirty-nine years.

Shot—Suddenly, at *50 Mutual street Toronto, 
on Friday, the 15th luttant. Annie Beatrice 
Eliot wife of Granville Percival Eliot Esq., and 
daughter of the late Honourable John Crawford, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Hall—At Guelph, dh the 18th inst. James 
Watson Hall. Master ot the High Court of Jus
tice at Guelph, aged 47 year».

Hkndebbon—Near Maitland, Out, February 
7th. Emily E.. beloved wife of Rufus C. Hender
son, aged 66 years. ■ ?

Hynes—At 107 Parliament street on the 15th 
Instant James Edward Hynes, printer, aged 
yearn.

Kent—In the village of Braoebridge, on Sun
day, February 17th. Darwin Kent formerly of 
Whitby, in his sixty-second year.

amb—AtSt Catharines, on 
Catherine Rogers, relict of ti 
Eeq., in her 78th year.

Massey—On Tuesday afternoon, February 12, 
at his late residence, 381 Jarvis street, Charles 
A. Massey, vice-president and manager of the 
Massey Manufacturing Company, in the 36th 
year ot his age.

Maokbloan—In Hamilton, on the 13th Febru
ary. 1884, the wife of H. A. Mackelcan, barrister, 
of a daughter.

McKenzie—On the Uth Inst, at .Wood Dale 
Cottage, Dundee, Dinah, the wife of Thomas H. 
McKenzie, aepd 69 yearn, eldest daughter of the 
late John Sydney Smith, M.D., ot Brighton, Eng
land.

McMurrich—At Guelph, on the 16th Febru-
^ Malcolm Vickers McMurrich, son of J. Play 

McMurrich. M.A., aged seven mouths. 
Robertson—At his residence, 36 Lowther 

avenue, on the loth inat. Charles Robertson, 
late manager of ton Freehold Loan Company, 
aged 72 years.

Sloan—On February 19th, Laura Mary Sloan, 
daughter of John and Jane Sloan, aged eighteen 
months.

Tavlor—On the 13th Inst, at the residence of 
bis tather-in-law, Mr. Thomas Holmes, 727 
Yonge street George B. Taylor, aged 29 years 
and 8 months.

Trimble—At Uueenston, Ont, on the morning 
of the ljth inst, Brenda, Infant daughter of Dr. 
R J. Trimble.

WiLLsoN-On the 15th inst. at 87 Wellington 
l SïïittŒi the wife of Frodariok

n Abe 10th inst, 
lath James Lamb,

f&MAN
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH4S COUN

TRY Wl LL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

$tee gress.
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DO YOU WANT TO BUY SSELL

A FARM
Examine the lists of 44 Farms for Sale*4 and 44 Farms 

Wanted" in the

Daily and JeeMy M
E MAIL ha* become the recognized medium for Farm Ad« 

vertlsemcnts, and contains more of them than all other Canadifti 
pipers combined. It has 350,000 readers of the right class.

ADVERTISEMENTS

"Farms for Sale" and “Farms Wanted." “Stock" or "Seedfa» 
Sale " or "Wanted." inserted In THE WEEKLY MAIL 5 cent* 
per word each insertion, or in THE DAILY MAIL at 2X cents 

pet word.

Address - THE MAIL, - Toronto

OOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOOO

gertMleals.

isro. 4.
Here Are Some Ouestions that will Test 

Your inewledge of the Scriptures.
Can You Answer them all 

Correctly ?
Look at the 39 Magnificent Rewards to tie 

Given. The Most Elegant Yet Offered 
by Truth or any Publisher in the 

World. Each Competitor Must 
Send Two Dollars with 

Answers, Whether a 
Present Subscrib

er to Truth 
or Not.

First Prize. — One Beautiful Triple . 
Silvbr-Platku Tea Service, Consistixo of 
Seven Pieces, one more than usually go Es 
with a Silver Service. The equal of thin 
chaste and elegant Triple Silver Set cannot 
be bought at retail for much less than On» 
Hundred Dollars. Don’t miss this opportun
ity, you may not have another. Then see 
what follows.

^pcoxD Prize.—A Gentleman’s Solid

OHURdH MUSIC,*5 1 Third Prize.-A Lady's Solid Gold

ptnsic.

STRACHAUER’S

For Quartet and Octet Choirs.

Mr. Hermann Strachauer, whose pure and 
elevated tasie and decided talent as a composer 
well fit him for the task, has here given us, in an 
octavo book of 170 pages, 26 very beautiful quar
tets, in the form of the higher churoh music. 
Half are bis own, and hair arrangements from 
the great masters. Choir leaders will find this a 
treasure. Price in boards, $1.00.
LUDDEN S PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL 
TERMS ($1.25) in all languages, is a most handy 
and convenient book for au i

READING I
[ musical people.

__ FOR 1in Dltson 3c Co.’i
THE MUSICAL MILLU0N is found 

___________ ’s most Interesting Books of Musi
cal Literature, every year more popular, and 
worthy of purchase for Publio Libraries, and 
by all students of music. Lives of Beethoven, 
($i.50)i Gottnchalk. ($1.25): Chopin ($1.26); 
Handel ($2.00); Mendelssohn. ($1.25); Rossini. 
($1.50) ; Schumann, ($1.251 ; Mozart, ($1.50) ; Von 
Weber. (2 vole., each $1.25), and many others. 
Send for lists.

WAR SOHOS, 80 cents. Everybody Is singing
them. Immensely popular

GUITAR AT HOME, ($2.) New, large, and fine 
......... insio.

Any book mailed for retail

coliectien of bright anÂ popular music.

Lista furnished, 
price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
rx H. DITSON «t CO., 867 Broadway, New York.

Set» ^Publications.

AGENTS. WAHTED

By tho central position of its line, connecta the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries paaaengere. without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Blufla.Leavan- 
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and BtTPauL It connecta in Union Depots with all the principal 
fines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean*. lie equipment ia unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
BeautlfulJDay Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cara, Pullm&nM Prettiest Palace Sleeping Géra, sad the Best Line tof Dining Care 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Pointa. Two Traitia between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, via the Famoue

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Hew and Direct Line, via Seneca and Xanka-
_ee. has recently beer, opened between Richmond, 

- r orfoli, N ewport N ex%s, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Augusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneapolis tod 8t. Paul and intermediate points.
Trains hrOUgh Paseen*ers Travel on Faat Express

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices ia the United ptates and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare ok 

ways aa low as competitors that offer less advances.
detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-

"“great rock island route,
At your neereet Ticket Omoe, or sddreee *. II CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vke-Fres. A Oes'l Q—I TIL * Tim. A*L
CHICAGO.

to canvass for a beau
tifully illustrated fam

ily magazine, now entering upon ita tenth year, 
$1.50 a year. An experienced canvasser can 
earn from $30 to $40 a week. Any smart man or 
woman can dowelL Send us 10 cents for post
age, and we will send you sample copies, terms 
and full outfit free. Address .

THE COTTAGE HEARTH CO..
Boston, Mass.

FSBGHIEOH STUD BOOK
OF FEAHCE, 

Publiitied Under letkority ef tbe Frenk tournoient,
by the Société Hippique Percheronne, a great 
and powerful organization, composed of an the 
prominent breeders and etallioners of La Perche, 
where, for more than a thousand years, have 
been bred this admirable race. This volume con
tains much valuable historic information, also 
records of the breeding of such stallions s

Perdheron birth and origin h _ 
to the satisfaction of twenty 

1 controllers of entries. . v
___ will be of invaluable service to. aH

____ jeans who are desirous of procuring only
the finest and purest-bred specimens of Frencn 
horses with established pediarées. A translation 
of the introduction will accompany the work, 
which is printed in good style, and neatly bound. 
Price, post paid. $2. On sale after February 15th. 
Address ThbFarmbrb Advocate, London. Out.

flatscellattecriis.

HFPuEIEEHlFg
f ....................... .irm—ina residence (cheap or
i costly), or any kind of structure, from a 
■ public building to a barn, or of remodel- 
" mg an old house, send for our circulars. 

Building Plan Association, 24 Beckman st.,N. Y,
Send six cents for postage, and 

y box ofreceive free, a costly 
“* 'miA PRIZEegoods which will help all, of

either sex, to more money right away than any
thing else in this world. Fortunes await the 
workers absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & CO.. Augusta. Maine.

pÇauâs tav Bale.

MANITOBA HOMESTEADS.
The Montreal and Western Land Company 

(Limited) atill offer to actual settlers free home
steads In the Qu’Appelle Valley. Their lands 
have the three requisites of good soil, good 
water and plenty of wood and are already well 
settled. The Company aids homesteaders in 
building houses and breaking ground. For 
pamphlets giving glowing letters from actual 
settlers there writo to DRUMMOND BROTHERS 4 
C0-. Montreal or W innipeg. or to the Company^ 
agent, GEORGE B. FISHER. Hcdpath. Assiniboia.

FUME MYSTERY.
ENDLESS AMUSEMENT FOR ONLY SO OTS, 
Her. yon no ltt Tbe rreetest eoUMtWn of j 

Games, Cards. Tn.lu Futtka tide** ere. , ev.r 
offered for airtMu* like toe money. Amuse- 
MENT FOR AWHOLE SEASuN. for th. bid or 
yeao|. Oar MEW BUDGET côntatûl tbe follow 
(n*: Helleft Conjarinz the Mvttie Oncle;
Guide to Flirtation :>0 new EVentnz <3aan : Set 
ot "Hold». Light Cards; 1 MtColoredCkrooo 
Cards; the StaTburrle ; 25 Were to Get Rich -the 
-18" Partie; 6 Berotlfal Far. Ptetarw; Lea- 
guère ot Jewel, and Flowers'; 101 Select;on* 1 nr 
Autegranh Albums: 11 Papular Sew wltb 
Katie; 13 New Trlekt InMâgie: Patitetîjmenu 
Comte Carda; 1 uhtnwe Btoek Puyle: the Rumen 
Crew Patti et Greet *4 Prize Parti» il wt pen,- 
fermdtien Pt et area change eelbr right before 

" - " * Fortuaa
ta Oap or Tw< 
By mall powj*!^
________ MT

gain ever offered. Return this with order to ayôid
mistake. JAB! LEE & CO. Montreal. P.Q.

Hunting Cask Watch. One that can’t be 
duplicated for less than $90. Yon will 
be more than pleased if yon are successful ia 
getting this prize. Don’t delay.

These are "the three principal prizes offered 
—the most elegant, perhaps, that have ever 
been offered by any publisher in the world. 
Among the thirty-six remaining prizes are » 
Lady’s Coin Silver hunting Case Watch, 
valued at thirty ($30) dollars, three Gentle- 
men’s Coin Silver Hunting Case patches, 
valued at from $18 to $27 ; six Aluminium 
Gold Watches; nine Ificksl Silver Watch’s» 
open face and hunting case ; one dozen Triple 
Silver Plated Dinner Knives: one dozen 
Triple Silver Plated Dessert Spoons ; one 
dozen Triple Silver Plated Tea Spoons ; 
one dozen Triple SilVer Plated Tea Knives ; 
Rings, Sugar Spoons, Butter Knives, Cham-i 
bers’ Dictionary, Shakespeare’s Works, a 
volume of the English Poets ; a volume of a 
popular work ; in all, 39 costly prizes, suah 
as have never before been offered.

Mr. Wilaofi, the proprietor of Truth, assures 
ns that theae prizes will be given without1 
favour or partiality to the first thirty-nine per
sons sending correct answers to each of the 
following Bible problems ;—
CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?

No. 1.—Next to Methuselah who is the 
oldest man mentioned in the Bible ?

No. 2.—Does the name of any wild nan 
occur in the Bible, if so, where 7 

No. 3.—Who was the first king over the 
Israelites after their settlement in Canaan '.

The above questions are propounded by the 
Rev. K B. Harper, D.D., of Barrie, one of 
the best known and popular ministers of the 
Methodist Church in Canada.

Truth says that unless more interest is 
taken in these Bible questions, no more prizes 
will be offered. Surely it is worth a trial 
anyway, as everyone gets the value for their 
$2 in any case. Some of our readers had bet. 
ter try their skill.

Remember that each question must be 
answered correctly to secure a prise. And 
don’t forget that every competitor whether 
a subscriber or not mast send two dol
lars with the answers to the Bible pro
blems, for which Truth will be sent to any 
desired address for one year. Dbn’t miss 
the baht chance yon may ever have. Bear 
in mind every competitor must send the two 
dollars .for one year’s subscription to Truth 
with their answers,

Take Special Notice.—This competition 
will only remain open till the 12th. March. 
Names and address of prize winners will be 
given in Truth of 15th March. Long lists 
of prize winners in previous contests appear 
in every issue oi Truth.

Don t wait till the last day, or yon may 
be too late. Yon will find, even if yon don’t 
succeed in getting a prize, that you 
have made the best $2 investment yon 
ever did in your life, as Truth is one 
of the few papers we can most heartily 
endorse for family reading. Every issue 
contains 28 pages of choice reading for every 
member of the household. It contains in 
each issue 2 full size pages of newest music ; 
two or three very fascinating serial stories ; e 
short story ; short, pointed, pithy editorial 
paragraphs on current events ; illustrations of 
the latest English and American fashions, 
with letter press descriptions ; a Young 
Folks' Department ; Health Department ; 
Ladies’ Department; Temperance Depart
ment ; Farmers’ department, besides a lot of 
Miscellaneous reading. Yearly subscription 
$2. Single copies 6 cents. Address S. Frank 
Wilson, Truth Office, Toronto, Canada, if 
you wish to compete for theae prizes.

Stzt&s, glattts, fee.
mS&St
ti. TUiarr

tneludimg all vaiudAUwarUtH», nem and old. IUurtrated cstio 
loÿuo, MUng what to plant, how to plant, and how to got and 
-grow Fruit Trees A Plante, jjüed vrith si

ÏASMtig
wt and

^row Fruit' 
rotfure.freey

m * PlMt., *Ued with oae 
J. T. LéVETT, LM 

Cuthbert Karpbtrry and J
i information on fruit

— Farmers find 
the best mtyrkete 
in the world 
right st their 
doors. Blizzards 
and tornadoes do 

not devastate their crops and ruin their homes. 
I have 300,000 Acre, for sale. Easy payments ; 
long time; lowrateof Interest. O. M. BARNES, 
Lansing, Mich.

«tea.

A FAIR OFFER.
It you will senl^us with this élit» 26o, or 9 three

cent stomps, we will méU yoé, pesHfaid. o sample ' 
package containing 100 useful antic lea, which are 
required in every hones, with instructions hy whirh ij 
yon can max# from $2 to per dày, 8 ai tab le fur ' 
both aexes. This is no hum bog, as the samples *re 
well worth the money, and may be returned if not ? 
satisfactory. Show this to your friends

JAKES LEE & 00., Xontreal, P.Q,

IRGIN'A FARMS 3. MiLLS
I For Sale and Exchange» UnsWnta ■for free HEAT, ESTAT?; JOURNAl-
9p. T*. VFVÎN eV<H». li(t o»L..t,:.V;r-t«i't

om

DOMINION LICENSE ACT.

LICENSE DISTRICT OF THE COUNTY OF YORK

RENNIE’!
SELECT

Field, Garden,
AND

Flower^,

THE HANDSOMEST

FREE TO ALL Intending Purchasers.

Will. REMUE, TORONTO.

m
Richardson's Galvanic Batteries

ure Sick Headache, Rheumatism, Gout, 
iwollen Joint,. Neuralgia. Dyspepsia. Luro- 
agp, Aohea -and Pains, Pains in the Bones, 

6cistick. Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Pimples, UV 
oers. Sores, Tumours, Bolls, Carbuncles, Yer 
tigo. Nervous and General Debility. Lose of 
Manhood, Impotence, Seminal Weakness,' 
Female Complaints, Barrenness, Liver Com
plaint, Fever and ague. Brignt's Disease. Dia
betes,Catarrh,Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Asthma,1 
iPieurlsy, Jaundice. Diphtheria, Gqnstipation, 
Jlyeteria or Fite, Heartburn, Weak Stomach, 
Flatulency, Quincy, Pustule Affection. Piles, 
Disease of the Heart, Dropsy. Gravel, Spinal' 
Diseases. Paralysis, Weak Back, Loss of Me-; 
mory. Wasting Decay. Malarial, Fever, Chills.' 
.Iso every form of Femsle Weakness. Sample 
ay mail. 75c.; 3 for $2; 6 tor $3; 1 dozen, *4.50. 
1.1 .EE 4t CO.. 517 Lagauohetiere street, Mont
real, Sole Agents.

Public notice is hereby given that all applica
tions for licenses must be made to the nnder- 
eigned not later than SATURDAY, the 1ST DAY 
MARCH, 1884.

The application roust be made by petition of 
the applicant, addressed to the Board, praying 
for a grant of license, and most bo accompanied 
with a fee ot $10, the said petition, with fee. to 
be enclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed to 
the undersigned, on or before the first day of 
March. 1884.

Every applicant who is not at the time of hte 
application a licensee under the Provincial Legis
lature Aot, or whose premises are not now 
licensed, must forward with his application a 
certificate signed by one-third of the electors en
titled to vote in tbe polling sub-division in which 
the premises sought to be licensed are situated 
(such polling sub-division will be the one used In 
last election for the House of Commons).

The Board will meet on the 29th March to con- | 
slder applications

Forms of certificate will be supplied upon ap
plication at my office, Court House. Toronto.

J. T. JONES, x
Chief Inspector.

Court House. Toronto. Feb. 20. 1884.

II DE
* For 1884 Is »• Blegeet Btok of 160 Pages. 

3 Colored Plaice of FLOWERS sad 
Timetable*, and more thin 1000 illustra
tions of the choicest Flowers, Pinots and 

VEtiETABLEai. and Directions for 
Growing. It is handsome enough for tbe 

i Center Table or a IIolidar Present. 
Send on your name and Postnmce address, 
with 10 cents, and we will send yonacopy, 
post-paid. This is not a quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both English tod German. 
If you afterwards order seeds deduct the 
10 cents. VICK'S SEEDS ABB THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD. The Floral GUIDE will 
tell how to get and grow ther*.

TICK’S Illustrated Monlhly Magazine 
83 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number 
and many fine Engravings. Price fl.25 s, 

; Five Copies for $5. Speciitien mna- 
ssent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies25cu.

Address,

JAMES VICK,
f Rochester, N. Y.

jftns.
trusses.

„ These__
I combine the 
I ties of Blsetlctiy,I .ability end real *■1 Qnlll action, l"-'

_ I enhefitoellstylesof 
These Pens «re m.doof

Beet Workmen In England. --------- ------- -
16 peas lit » metal hex. sent for trial, postpaid, os 
receipt of 10 cents.
sum*, BOYD A CO..

S44ST, xaui, snui

RUPTURE CURED.
made;i nstcad of a Webb 1 have a Belt as pliable 
as Webb, Polished like glass. No Rust, and no 
Heat, no Smell ; can be Worn in Bath ; also at 
Night (a Boom for Comfort)., send 
Stamps for Book on Rupture and Human 
Frame, valuable information. ' A Life Stud*.
oluthOTÎ

The above is
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âS IfflDERGRADUATE’S RING

My Urge gold iiznet-ring >u nowhere to 
be found. It was given to me by my father 
on the night before I left the paternal roof 
to commence life ae a freshman at All Saints’ 
College, Cambridge.

“My dear George,” said he that evening 
over hie wine, “you are now going to begin 
life as a s a man. ”

I a-snmed an air of great seriousness and 
responsibility and readily acquiesced. My 
father went on in the most orthodox and pa
rental way :

“ You will meet various temptations, as 
perhaps yon know, in your struggle through 
the world ; but IJdon’t think you are like the 
general tun of young fellows, and your mother 
and myself have decided to do a thing which 
we would not be warranted in doing unless 
we bad perfect confidence ib you. ”

Here "he paused for a few moments and 
sipped his wine.

“This,” I thought, “ means that the dear 
old governor is going to double my allow
ance.” So I assured him of my intentions of 
rendering myself fully worthy of any unlimit
ed amount of confidence that he might care 
to bestow on me.

“Yes. my dear boy,” continued my father, 
putting down his glass, “I believe you will 
do your beet, and in the meantime I will 
place in you.- hands the old signet-ring of our 
family. Here it is—be careful of it, and it 
may perhaperemind you that on you depends 
net only your own success in life, but the re
putation of an ancient family.” e

I was rather crestfallen, I must confess. 
From the flourish of the paternal trumpet I 
had expected nothing lees than a double 
allowance. However, I concealed all traces 
of disappointment and thanked my father 
very energetically, promising never to let it 
depart from my keeping. And now, after 
only a month's possession, the ring had 
appeared,

1 had first became aware of the fact in the 
hall while engaged in dissecting the leg of 
what must have been in his day a most 
athletic turkey. I happened to glance at the 
little finger of my right band, and to my hor 
ror no ring was there. I don’t know why I 
had not noticed its absence before. I had 
rushed late into the hall from the Union, and 
so perhaps that might account for it As it 
was, I let my knife and fork fall into the 
plate and stared stupidly at my finger.

I felt in my pockets and. brought out 
huge handful of silver which. In my nervons- 
nes, I dropped, to the great discomfort of the 
waiter, who bad to go on his binds and knees 
under the table to pick it u{fc\ But the ring 
was nowhere to be found.

I fully remembered having it )rith me when 
I left my rooms ; in fact I noticed it on my 
hand when I “sported my oak.” or, in plain
er English, when I shut my outer door.- Be
tween then and dinner I had only been to the 
T/nion to wash my hands.

“It most be ;there,"’ I thought, and leav
ing the leg of the aforesaid athletic bird to 
remain in its pristine nnsevered state I rush
ed out of the halt

In the lavatory of the Union it was nowhere 
to be seen.

“"No one had found a ring of any sort,” the 
clerk said, but I had better put up a notice, 
So a notice was accordingly put up, and I Re
tired in a thoroughly dejected and dispirited 
state of mind.

I went to my rooms and searched in the 
vague idiotic way common to everyone on 
such occasions. Ï believe I even looked in 
the coal-box and under toe grate ; but, need 
less to say, with no success. At length, in 
the hopelessness of despair, I gave up the 
search and settled myself with a pipe in front 
of the fire.

A couple of days passed without any tidings 
of the ring. I gave it up as lost, and wrote a 
penitential letter to my father, which I 
posted with a heavy heart on my way to 
cnapel one evening.

As in all college chapels, the seats in All 
Saints’ were ranged longitudinally in three 
tiers down the building.

In the first two tiers sat undergraduates of 
the first and second years, and the top row 
of stalls-was reserved for dons, bachelors,and 
third-year men.

My favourite place was a corner of one of 
the teats in the seconfl tier, at the end of the 
building. By turning half round, which, 
owing to the nature of my seat, was not an 
improper thing to do, I could obtain 
a comp ete view of the Kev. Jonathan 
Minchin, dean of the college, whose stall was 
situated above mine and just a little to the 
left

rings and guilty surplioed deans, one of the 
most amusing of which was a vision of the 
Rev. Jo-.at'nan Minchin struggling hard with 
a castellated collar which seemed to have 
been changed from the griffin’s nçek to his.

1 rose late, and was just finishing break
fast when my gyp, a little bald-headed, 
bandy-legged old man came in.

He deposited his old top-hat, with his 
handkerchief inside, in a corner of the room 
near the door, and advanced toward the 
breakfast table.

“Good moroin’, sir,” said he. “Very 
strange thing, sir, but beggin’ yer pardon, 
sir, I think I saw a ring yesterday very much 
like the one you lost, sir," and he held his 
head on one side just like an old parrot.

“ Did you really, Juggins !" I exclaimed.
“ Where did you see it ?”

“That's where it’s strange, sir,” answered 
Juggins pausing, wifh the coffee-pot in his 
hand. “ I told you afore, sir, that I waits 
upon Mr. Minchin, sir ; and—and—sir—” 

“And you saw the ring in his rooms ?” I 
interrupted, with a judicial air.

Yes, sir; that is what I was agoin’ to 
say, sir,” replied Juggins, looking rather re
lieved ; “ very strange thing, sir. Never 
seen any joolery in Mr. Minchin’s rooms 
afire. Peculiar, ain’t it, sir?” and Juggins 
went on clearing away the breakfast things.

Now, all this happened in my first term, 
when my ideas of the race of done and their 
social manners and customs were decidedly 
vague. I might venture to say without much 
exaggeration that I knew more about the or
dinary South Sea Islander than about a col
lege don ; and my own tutor filled me with 
greater awe than the king, queen, and all the 
royal family of the Cannibal Islands could 
possibly have done. I have since learned 
that the average don is a man like anyone 
else, and that, far from spending his life in 
feasting at the high table, or drinking old 
port in the common-room, he does more work 
in the course of the day than any six average 
undergraduates, and judging from my gyp's 
account, our dean’s daily labours must have 
equalled those of the whole undergraduate 
part of the university put together.

Among the other gentlemen on whom my 
gyp waited, the only don was the Rev. Jona
than Minchin, and thirsting for ethnological 
information, I used, very reprehensibly to en
courage him to gossip about the ways and 
habits of that reverend gentleman. Juggins, 
being of a loquacious disposition, was never 
averse to a friendly chat, especially if there 
was any chance of its leading up to a quart 
of ale which, in defiance of our dean’s Blue 
Ribbon precepts, it not infrequently did. In 
this way therefore it came about that I es
tablished confidential relations between my
self and my bandy-legged attendant

Hitherto all the confidences had come from 
him to me, and now I thought there would 
be no harm in reversing the proceedings ; so, 
in the fulness of my heart, I told him all I 
knew concerning the disappearance of the 

This course of action, I confess, was

He was a tall, lean man, with dull, caver
nous eyes and thin brown hair confusedly 
straggling over half of his hesd and nearly 
the whole of his face. The colour of the lat
ter was nearer that£of a healthy mummy than 
anything else, saving the end of his nose, 
which seemed to have assimilated the colour 
of a red pocket handkerchief which he 
cootinuallv applying to it. His manner was 
on the whole kind and courteous, though 
excessive nervousness sometimes got the bet
ter of his judgment, and obtained for him a 
certain amount of unpopularity, especially 
among us freshmen, who, in our laudable 
efforts to catch all the summer thst we could 
out of the flVing terms, must have vexed hie 
soul very much indeed.

While standing up in chapel my attention 
used to be divided between this interestim 
personage, the various carvings in wood am 
stone, and, of course, my prayer-book. I 
used to gaze—when he was not looking—on 
bis study-beaten face and wonder if ever I 
should become like that when I was a don,
I am not a don yet, by the way, nor is there 
aoyiikelihoodof my cverattainingtotheprivi- 
leges of the high table ; but these were dreams 
of my first freshman's term, when the tripos 
was a vague idea, bidden in the distant 
future, ana when everything else was bright 
and hopeful

No ; everything was not bright snd hopeful 
that evening when I went into the chapel 
after posting the letter. I had violated the 
confidence that my father had reposed in me, 
and I had the prospect before me of a tre
mendous outburst or wrath on hie part for so 
doing. I wss in no humour to attend to the 
Psalms, or even to my friend Dollman’s face
tious remarks, which he artfully made daring 
the responses ; but I put my hands in my 
pockets beneath my surplice and commenced 
my usual investigation of the dean. "My 
eyes fell npon bis white hand, doubled up 
on the cushion" beside hie prayer-book, and 
also, to my intense bewilderment, on a signet- 
ring adorning his little finger.

It was mv ring ! 1
I literally gasped for breath.
That it was my ring there could be no mis

take. My eyes were only a few inches off 
from it, and I recognized every familiar mark. 
There was the curiously chased thick nm 
and tile large blood-stone seal ; and there, 
carved on it. was the crest of the 
family—a shaggv-maned fabulous 
griffin, I think, with a serpent's sting pro
truding from its mouth, and a castle tower 
round its neck by way of a collar.

The more I looked the more impossible I 
felt it was that I could be mistaken.

Suddenly Mr. Minchin caught my gaze 
fixed on the ring, and hastily drew his hand 
under the sleeve of his surplice. His other 
hand fidgeted nervously with the tassel of the 
cushion ; and until the end of the Psalms he 
kept bis eyes steadily on his prayer book. 
Alter the first lesson, when we all rose for 
the Magnificat, I (saw that both of his hands 
were visible, but the ring had disappeared. 
I puzzled over the matter for the whole of 
the evening, and took Doll man into mv con
fidence ; but Dollman chose to be what he 
considered funny, and gave me no advice at 
ell.

“ It would be an awful spree,” he remark
ed, “ to have him up—detectives, handcuffs, 
and all that sort of thing, don’t you know. 
Next morning we’d have in the papers, " Ai
led aed Fradulent and Daring Robbery by a 
Don.’ or ‘Shocking Conduct of a Dean; 
Barefaced Outrage—’ •

“ Do be quiet, and don’ij talk nonsense, I 
Said testilv. ,“ Can’t you- see that I am in a
fix?” à

“It would he an awful joke," he con
tinued ; and I could get nothing else out of 
him for theereet of the evening,

I passed an unsettled sort of night. My 
slumbers were disturbed by nigbtmaree of

ratBer injra dig. ; but again I must bring for
ward my freshness as an excuse.

"Werry peculiar, sir,” said Juggins, when 
/had finished. “ Perhaps Mr. Minchin pick
ed it up in the Union.”

“By Jove!” I exclaimed suddenly, jump
ing up and pacing the room in a frantic man
ner. “ How foolish ! how on earth could I 
have forgotten ? I see it all now ; of course 
I see it.”

“Have you found it now, sir?” asked Jug
gins, evidently astonished at my vehemence.

“No!” I replied; “bull remember now 
—how stupid not to have thought of it before 
—that while I was brushing my hair Mr. 
Minchin came into the room and rinsed his 
hands in the very next basin to the one which 
I had been using. He only remained a mo
ment or two, so that I forgot all about it un
til now. ”

Tnat don’t look much like findin’, do it 
sir?” said Juggins in an alarmed manner; 
“more like-----’’

Stop Juggins, we must not be too rash ; 
and mind you, for goodness’ sake don’t say a 

|isyllable to anyone.” A'lseei’i
So Jnggins promised, and I fully believe he 

kept'-his word. \ ,
A morning or two afterward I was smokmg- 

my after-breakfast pipe and reading over 
again a letter from my father ; he seemed to 
be in a state of furious wrath, and prophesied 
for me a future compared with which the 
career of Hogarth’s idle apprentice would 
simply be noble and honourable in the highest 
degree. I had proved myself utterly un
worthy of trust, that he ought to have known 
me better than to put the ring into my hands. 
He exported shor ly to hear, Ac.

My father is a dear old governor, but he 
has a temper of his own, which sometimes, 
especially when it is directed toward myself 
makes me quite sorry for him. I was glancing 
over this epistle in front of the tire, medita
ting a reply,-when my door opened, and Jug- 
gins made his appearance with a scrap of 
paper in his hand. He did not put his hand 
down, as was his unvaried wont, but stood in 
a nervous wsy turning it round snd round. 
There was evidently something out of the 
common in question.

“ Anything the matter ?” I asked.
" Mornin’, sir,” replied Juggins, in a hesi

tating manner ; mornin’, sir. I think I have 
done something I didn’t ought to, sir, but I 
found this 'ere paper, sir,” and he handed me 
what seemed the remaining end of a burned 
letter.

1 took it lazily from him, but no sooner had 
my eye fallen on the writing than my atten
tion was painfully concentrated on it.

It ran as fdllows ;

was drawing to its close. The “little go"— 
which, as everybody knows, is an ordeal that 
must be gone through by all undergraduates 
except a privileged few—was at hand, and I 
was reading violently in order to pass it. But 
mingled with Pailey’s Evidences and Euclid’s 
Elements, vague, sinister ideas ae regards my 
ring were continually passing through my 
brain.

One morning these ideas were brought to
gether into a definite form. Juggins was as 
usual clearing away the remains of breakfast 
and talkative as ever.

“Do you know, sir,” he remarked casu
ally, “I saw that ring this mornin’ sgen, 
sir.”

“ Dear me !" I replied from the depths of 
my arm-chair. “ Where was it ?”

“On Mr. Minchin’s dressing-table, sir.”
“ H’m !” J said, and went on with my 

reading. Jnggins disappeared into my bed
room, and left me in possession of a daring 
plan.

“ Jnggins,” said I again when that worthy 
reappeared, “ could you manage to let-me 
have a look at that ring? Come now !" and 
I stood up and laid my hand on hie shoulder.

Juggins looked positively aghast. I never 
imagined that his mhddled-np features could 
have assumed so vivid an expression.

“ That would cost me my place, sir.”
“Chut! Who is to find it out ? You can 

put it back again. I’ll give you a sovereign 
if you let me have a look at it ”

Juggins hesitated. He was an honest man, 
but an English sovereign is a sovereign all the 
world over, and it exercised its due sway 
upon his prejudices.

“Very well sir,” he said at length, “I’ll 
try, but if I lose my place I’ll come to you, 
sir,” 'and he retired gracefully from the 
scene.

The next morning I was roused from my 
slumbers by Juggins entering my bedroom.

‘ I’ve found it sir. ” he said in a hoarse 
whisper. “ The dean’s at morning çhapeL I 
found it—”

“Where?”
Ip his breeches pocket, sir," he replied 

tragically.
This was rather comic, but I restrained all 

signs of amusement, and gravely examined 
the ring.

I was not mistaken; it wss the identical 
ring which my father had given me. I had it 
now in my own hands, ana resolved to make 
a grand effort.

“Look here. Juggins,” I said calmly, “I’ve 
got the ring now and am not disposed to let it 
go again."

This frightened my gyp to such an extent 
that he could hardly speak. He stammered 
out somethisg relative to his ruin and his 
wife and family ; but I preserved my stern 
demeanour, and continued ;

I’m going to keep the ring now, and yon 
can dusone of two things ; you can either re
port the matter to the dean, or you can go 
back this moment, force a hole through the 
pocket of the trousers in which you found the 
ring, earn five pounds, and never know any
thing at all about the matter.”

Juggins was in an agony of despair. He 
implored me to give him back the ring—even 
engaged himself to claim it from the dean as 
my property ; he would do anything if I 
would only give it him back. But I was 
stern as the villain in a three-volumé novel, 
and had Juggins in my power. With a sor
rowful sir he pocketed the bank-note, and 
left me to continue mv slumbers. But sleep 
did not visit my eyelids again that morning. 
I was delighted at the success of my scheme, 
and in the exuberance of my feelings, I at 
once got un and, regardless of the untidied 
and tireless state o{ my sitting-room, wrote 
a long flowing letter to my father.

Nevertheless, with all my triumphs, cer
tain fears arose within me as to the warrant
ableness of my proceedings, and I was very 
much relieved when Jugeins informed me 
later on in the day, that the dean had taken 
the loss very quietly.

He merely asked the gyp if he had seen a 
ring anywhere about the rooms, and hearing 
that he had not, simply remarked that be 
must have dropped it, as he had discovered 
a hole in his pocket. So nothing more was 
heard of it that term.

I left Cambridge, and convinced my father 
of Mr. Minchin’s nefarious ways. My care
lessness in losing it was excused, and I was 
commended for my vigilance in securing it 
again ; and in fact, the industrious appren
tice himself could not have held a candle to

need you make such a fuss about 
the ring ? Why not have the old seal taken 
out and a new one put in ? No one would be 
a bit the wiser. Yours.

“Amklia Gi-
Juggins had found it, when he was making 

the dean’s fire that morning, lying on the 
trivet He would scorn—so he said—prying 
into a gentleman’s letters ; but his eye caught 
the words “ring" and “seal" on this scrap 
of paper, and so he had brought it to me. He 
implored me not to say anything about it, as 
he would lose his place if found out» and he 
had a wife and family to support.

lfelt inclined to say that the less Mrs. J. 
was supported the better ; for she was my 
bed-maker, and a more unintelligent creature 
I am sure never harassed ‘the soul of man. A 
human being who could put methylated 
spirits into my lamp instead of kerosene oil, 
and then be cross when I gently expostu
lated with her, does not deserve support. I 
did not tell him this, out assured him mag
nificently that he should not suffer and con
soled him with a quart of beer.

I wrote to my father, informing him of the 
proof I had against the dean. It was a clear 
case. I leave my ring for a moment on the 
ledge above the row of basins m the lavatory 
ofjthe Union. The dean comes in. catches 
sight of my property, and immediately walks 
iff with it. I see my ring two days afterward

The two succeeding terms passed in their 
uneventful way. The “ little go” was alread; 
a nightmare of the past. The May weei 
with all its gaiety, had been danced and 
and boated away long ago, and the long vaca
tion was offering me all its delights.

One of the chief of these was the pros
pect of-a visit to an old friend of my father’s 
—a widower, with a delightful old country- 
house in Devonshire, and the sweetest and 
prettiest of daughters in charge thereof.

When, in the fulness of time, I arrived 
there, the house was full of visitors. So full 
that, on the first evening at least, Lfound no 
opportunity whatever of saying any of those 
pretty, tender, little speeches which I had 
prepared long beforehand for the benefit of 
sweet Lucy Underward, my host’s only 
daughter. If I did repeat them, they were 
wasted on the desert air, as exemplified by 
the blank minds of two simpering, common 
place young ladies, and the unromantic heart 
of an elderly strong-minded spinster, whose 
conversation though learned, was most femi
ninely illogical, but whose looks suggested 
the complete works of Jevons, Mill and 
Aristotle put together.

She was one of those ladies who always 
suggest to me the whole essence of boarding- 
scnool, or a Complete Child’s Guide to Know
ledge, with an appendix for adults thrown in. 
She had exhausted all my stock of ready in
formation, and was taxing my invention to 
the utmost, when to my great relief, my 
worthy host came up. He brought with him 
a fresh victim to be offered up to Miss Me- 
Grinder’s encyclopedic thirst, and liberated 
me.

I was departing from my late oppressor, 
when Mr. Underward caught me by the 
arm.

“ I want to introduce you to Mrs. Gib
bons,” he said. “She.is awfully nice, and 
you must know her, "

“ Delighted, I'm sure. Is she that pretty 
woman sitting on the sofa ?”

Yes,” he returned, as we were crossing 
the room. “ I want von to know her. as she 
is soon going to be married to a Mr. Minchin 
—dean of your college, I think. ”

“What!” I exclaimed, rather recoiling. 
But there was no getting out of it, and I was 
duly presented.

She ’•Jas a handsome woman of about five- 
and-thirty, with a bright complexion and grey 
eyes that insisted npon being lively in spite 
of a certain expression of sadness in them. 
Her manner was charming and naive ; and 
’" ' ' * her was against

11—recalling, as it did, such unpleasant 
reminiscences—she put me at my ease at 
once. After a few minutes I was quite en
chanted with my new acquaintance, and 
found myself talking to her as if I had known 
her for years.

“Are you one of the Sherwoods of Derby
shire ?” she asked apropos of my mentioning 
some incident occurring in that my native 
county.

“ I have the honour to be the eldest son of 
the present representative of that family,” I 
replied, smiling.

“ How very odd

of the Sherwood on his finger, and my gyp also sees it on his although my introduction to 
abulous animal a dressing-table. He is evidently nervous, and I my will—recalling, as it did, 

takes some person of the fair sex into bis con
fidence. She in a letter, part of which is 
found, advises him to have the seal changed, 
and no one would know anything about it.
In the olden days it was quite evidence enough 
to hang him.

My father’s reply was characteristic.
“ The idea of Mr. Minchin being a thief, 

he wrote, “is simply preposterous. As to 
your seeing it on his hand, and as to the 
mysterious burned letter—to read which was 
infamously ungentlemanlike on your part—all 
that I can say is summed up in one word, 
and that is—bosh !”

This was decidedly depressing for me. I 
could expect no help from home, and I de
termined to take tne matter into my own 
hands. What was I to do? I could not act 
upon that idiot Dollman’s advice and go to 
the dean and say :

“Please, sir, you’ve got my ring, and please 
sir, I want it.”

Neither did I feel inclined to drag the 
police into the affair ; in fact, such a course 
would be out of the question. I saw no 
method of pursuing any definite course of 
action ; so, with a prudence worthy of Scot
land Yard, I determined to let the thing 
for the present

Meanwhile I kept as mneb out of the way 
of the dean as possible. I changed my seat 
in chapel, and took especial care to keep the 
requisite number of weekly attendances.
The-uoeventlnl days passed on, snd the term

“Oh, Mrs. Gibbons, every one has commis 
sioned me to ask you to pity something," 
exclaimed Lucy Underward, coming np and 
breaking in upon our conversation. “ Y-our 
playing is so lovely, and we don’t often get 
such a treat down here.”

“I’m very sorry for you," replied Mrs.
Gibbons rising. “ You must be in a bad Way _____________
my dear : but I’m always happy to make my- I affected astonishment 
self useful’’ I tried to speak, but

which might have meant anything, greeted 
her when she had finished.

“This is a pleasure I never dreamed of,” 
said I in a low tone.

She took no notice of my tribute to her pow
ers , but, running her fingers lightly over the 
keys, turned to me, and said ;

“ Excuse me, Mr. Sherwood—I hope you 
won’t think it strange—but is that a family 
ring you have on yonr finger ?”

1 was taken by surprise. What on earth 
could she have to do with my ring ? How
ever, I remarked that it belonged to my 
father as head of the family, and I politely 
handed it to her to look st She examined it 
carefully.

“How very remarkableIe she replied, 
giving it back to me. “A most strange co
incidence. Do you knowy leant a" ring, the 
facsimile of this, last October to Mr." Min
chin, of All Saints’ College, Cambridge, 
which he lost in a most mysterious man
ner.”

My heart gave a big thump. My whole 
inner man seemed to be about to emulate the 
Scriptural devils, and leap out of my mouth. 
The whole room was turning round.

“What !” I exclaimed ;anijthen added in 
a confused, stammering fashion, “You don’t 
mean to say that you sent this ring to—’’

“Of course not,” replied Mrs. Gibbons, 
smiling. “How could It But I sent a ring 
the exact counterpart of this,”

“But how did you get it?” Tasked re
covering a little self-control with a great 
effort.

“ I suppose that appears strange to you. I 
was jnst going to tell yon, when Miss Under- 

ard claimed my services, how odd it was 
that I should meet you. 11 think I am a very 
distant cousin of yours.”.

I bowed and smiled in a vague and feeble 
way, mumbling out my delight at discovering 
so fair a relative.

Mrs. Gibbons continued :
My mother’s maiden name was Sherwood, 

and she, on her death, left me a family signet
ring, just like yours.”

I stuck manfully to my galvanized smile, 
but my brain was whirling round and round.
At that moment Mies Underward came up to 
the piano.

“ You are not going to leave off so soon, 
Mrs. Gibbons?” .

“ Why will you use such awful formal
ity ?” replied that lady turning round.

* Why not call me Amelia ?"
Amelia ! I could wait no longer. What 

apologies I made or how I left the room I 
know not to this day. I got out somehow, 
and rushed madly upstairs, almost frighten
ing to death on the way a servant with a tray 
full of crockery.

I heard a confused smash of cups and 
saucers behind me, and fled- into my bed
room,

What an utter and complete ass I had been 
making of myself. I opened my pocket-book 
and took -out a burned piece of note-paper. 
There wa^the signature—“Amelia Gi—”
—and down stairs was the writer thereof— 
Mrs. Amelia Gibbons.

The whole mystery vu solved—Mr. Min
chin had no more committed a theft than— 
gracious Heavens ! But 1 had been a thief 
all the time. I had committed a felony in 
the eyes of the law. The bare idea filled me 
with horror, and the cold perspiration stood 
in big drops upon my forehead. What was I 
to do ? Apparently nothing but to rail 
against my fate. It was ali J uggins’ fault,
I concluded, after the first few cool minutes 
of reflection ; and 1 made use of very bad 
language indeed with reference to that esti
mable personage. Could tl explain matters 
amicably ? was _my next thought. Could I 
give Mrs. Gibbons bach the ring and treat the 
whole affair as an amusing misunderstanding?
If I did so what would everyone.think jof 
me ? I shuddered at the idea. I am A-hamed 
to confess that I-lacked the moral courage to 
do it. ,r » > -

My own ring was lost entirely," without a 
doubt; and no one would be a bit the wiser 
if I remained in possesssion of the one at 
present.on. my lÿaàd.

,-Wjtb this resolution I,went down again to 
tb> drawing-room. There' I einduced ■ mv 
htety flight oy the invention of an important 
latter whieh was obliged to go by the lsst 
post - i;,-,.

I carefully avoided Mrs. Gibbons for the 
rest of the evening, and as tile French say, 
went back to my sheep, namely, the two 
lamb-like, common-plaee young ladies above 
mentioned. Their innocent prattle on lawn- 
tennis and dancing demanded no great men
tal exertion on my part, and the evening pas
sed away with no further incidents.

I shall draw a veil over that sleepless 
night “A quiet conscience makes one so 
serene,” says Pope ; and having no conscience 
at all must be quite as good ; but a conscience 
fraught with guilt, and a chance, moreover, 
of that guilt being found ont, is a decidedly 
unplea ant thing.

I was extremely vain next morning of the 
air of self-possession I assumed. I explained 
my general air of seediness by means of a 
fictitious toothache. I talked to Mrs. Gib- ' 
bons in an airy way about the connection 
between our families, and even heard without 
flinching a muscle an annonneemet from my 
host, that the Rev. Jo athan Minchin, dean 
of All Saints’ College, Cambridge, was com
ing down next day to make a short visit I 
had resigned my df to fate. Circumstances 
prevented my taking an abrupt leave of Mr. 
Underward, and compelled me to prolong 
my visit to'the bitter end.

Mr. Minchin made his appearance on the 
morrow, and two or three days passed very 
pleasantly.

Although, in bis nervous and bashful way 
he monopolized nearly all Mrs. Gibbon’s at
tentions, I did not grudge him his opportu
nity. For be showed himself to be as pleas
ant and unassuming a companion as one could 
wish, and besides Miss Lncy had a little 
shining quitter of an hour now and then to 
spare, which I improved to the best of my 
advantage.

None but a passing reference to the ring 
had been made, and I came near to erasing the 
unpleasantness ot the subject from my mind 
altogether. I have little doubt that I shonld 
have succeeded eventually had not an event 
occurred which, were it not necessary for the 
completion of this story, I shonld lock np in 
the cupboard in company with the rest of my 
family of skeletons.

On the fourth morning of Mr. Minchin’s 
visit Mrs. Gibbons, the dean, and mystif 
were alone in the breakfast-room, the rest of 
the household not having yet deecended.

Mrs. Gibbons was sitting in an arm-chair 
near the fireplace, looking shyly up at her 
affianced, who was standing on the hearth
rug reading his letters. . I was standing on 
the other aide of the table engaged in the 
sanie occupation.

I had jnst come to thd end of an affection
ate, ill-spelled communication from a younger 
brother, and was putting it in my pdeketf 
when my eye fell upon a small packet which 
I had not hithertg noticed. It was enclosed 
in a registered envelope, and bore the Cam
bridge postmark.

I opened it with some curiosity, and dis
covered a «mall cardboard oox, containing a 
letter and a vast quantity of cotton-wool 

At this raon»nt Mr. Mmchin sneezed loud
ly, causing mSo start and drop the box, cot
ton, wool sod everything on to the floor. I 
heard sdmetninig hard roil across the room, and 
was just going in search thereof, when the dean 
stooped down and picked it up.

“Here it is, Sherwood,” said he, handing 
me something. “ Bat—but—wait a minute 
—goodness gracious 1 How did you get this ? 
This is my ring !” - f

“No, it Isn't Jonathon,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Gibbons “ I made the same mistake myself. 
Mr. Sherwood has a ring exactly like yours.”

“ But this one came by post, and he has 
two 1” cried Mr. Minchin, noticing the one 
on my hand. ,

Mra. Gibbons looked from him to me in un-

stammering, and forcing a ghastly attempt at 
a smile.

“ I don’t understand you. Will you kind
ly step out on to the verandah with me and 
explain ?”

There waa no getting out of it now. In the 
schoolboy phrase, I was “in for it;” and, 
with a beating heart, I followed him out of 
the room.

Never shall I forget bis kindness and con
sideration when he had heard my story. 
He condemned severely the coasse my gyp 
had taken in the matter, but owned, in a 
pleasant way, that evidences were very 
strong against himself. He also owned freely 
that he had been rather bashful about the 
ring, which Mrs. Gibbons had sent him as a 
keepsake. So many other dona had got mar
ried, and chaffed ail round accordingly, that 
he was very sensitive on the point.

We then returned to the breakfast-room, 
where I found the whole household.

I read the letter inclosed in the packet It 
ran as follows :

transforms the plastic material into a clearly 
obvions atomic structure, snd then—" “ But 
what is the plaetio material you speak of ?” 
“ Oh ! that is commonly called the sponge.” 
“ Bat how do yon make the sponge !" 
“ Why, yon don’t make it ; the cook always 
attends to that. Then we test the sponge 
with the thermometer and hydrometer and a 
lot of other instruments, the names of which 
I don’t remember, and then hand it back to 
the cook, and I don’t know what she does 
with it then, but when it comes on the table 
it ie just splendid."

I send yon yonr ring, which my 
1 m

DereSir
wife found it in one of tBem old weskits you 
eed I might have. We have madrf a great 
misteak, and I am very trubbled about it. I 
remane, sir, yonrs respectfully,

Petes Juggins.
11 Don’t be too hard on Juggins, Jonathan 

dear,” said Mrs. Gibbons after breakfast, 
when she had heard the story. “ He must 
be an honest fellow to send back the real 
ring.”

“Well, for your sake, Amelia, I won’t,” 
said the dean, and he put his arm round her 
waist, whereupon I discreetly retired.

My father, when he heard of my fiasco, 
cohjured up the gallows as a likely end for 
me. He has since changed his opinion, and 
at present I believe I am going to be Lord 
Chancellor.

Whieh of the two fates will be mine I can
not say. But of one thing aril I certain—and 
it ia that my nnfortunate and wretched aignet- 
ring shall never bring me into trouble again. 
—London Society.

A NEW ST.ORY.

Next week will be published the first in
stalment of a new story, entitled “ Pride and 
Prejudice; or. Thorns and Orange Bloesoms,” 
written by the authoress of “ Romance of a 
Black Veil,” which will be a sufficient re
commendation, aa that story was one of the 
most popular that ever appeared in our col-

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

Iaove, Letters.
If thon. Miss, would’st LEVS 

My woes with XPDNC,
And me no more MACS 

tiay thou are not mine NME,
True love in itsM NOT 

My boldness must X10 U 8 ;
Bo let no N M R C T 

My daring hopes LMN8.
Thy beauty & X L N C 

My eflorts will X L R 8,
And always OBDNC,

To thee from me shall M N 8»
For thou art my F N E T,

I hail thee as my DET;
And if I love with NRG, 

Ascribe it to my X T C.

“ And were it not so hackneyed, I shonld 
add ornamental, if I can be allowed to aay 
so,” I remarked as I led her to the piano.

“They don’t teach you such pretty speech
es up at Cambridge, I'm sure,” she returned 
with a bright smile, and settled herself in 
front of the instrument.

She played with an exquisite feeling, some 
of Chopin’s charming little études, and I 
turned over the pages almost in a dream.

A subdued chon» of “thank yon's,”

my tongue refused to
do my bidding. I have had one or two ex
tremely mauvais quarts d'heures in my life ; 
but for real genuine, concentrated essence of 
misery, recommend me to those few seconds.

I stared blankly at the dean and the dean 
regarded me with equal amazement.

“ There ia some mystery in this, Mr. Sher
wood,” said he relapsing into into his most 
academical tones. “WiU you have thigood 
ness to elucidate ?”

“ One ia yours and one ia mine,” I replied,

- Fashion Notes.
All fashionable breakfast gowns are now 

made either with a Watteau plait or in prin
cesse form.

Swiss bodices and white girdles oi velvet, 
pointed back and front, are worn with grand
mother dresses of cashmere or surah.

Gloves worn for evening are very long—at 
least one ysrd, and oftentimes one and a halt 
They are worn mneh wrinkled, and extend to 
the shoulder.

The tonronre is reaching quite prominent 
proportions ; but, let ns add,- the old-time 
hoop ti_ not restored to favour, nor » there a 
pfoapect of its being sa

Velvet dresses are handsomest when made 
all of one kind of velvet and trimmed only 
with a little lace, black or white, or both, or 
tinted to match the colour of the dress.

Pekin velvet with ohocolate ground and 
red satin stripes is used for the gathered vest 
and full skirt of elegant costumes that are 
completed by a long pelisse of plain brown 
velvet.

Mutton leg sleeves have been adopted by 
French modistes, and are now coming to us 
in imported toilets, after a prolonged snub
bing, which they encountered when the 
æsthetic element first introduced them.

A favourite dress is the front and sides of 
one material ; the waist or corsage, as it is 
termed, and train of another. The waist may 
have a tiny basque skirt, or may curve to a 
peak, and be edged with lace or a niching of 
the fabric.

For entirely black dresses for the early 
spring the handsomest satins are being pro
vided for the greater part of the dress, to be 
enriched by a vest and skirt front of ela
borate embroidery done on satin, or else on 
net that is laid npon satin.

Few alterations have taken place in the 
present fashions for children—a matter of 
some importance to mothers of large families 
—for the stylish dressy costumes of eider 
sisters worn one season can ealfcy be adapted 
for the younger ones at a later period.

Ladies with very high broad foreheads 
would do well to adopt a fringe to relieve the 
height, this givinga more feminine appearance; 
a classical head may wear wavy Grecian bands 
aud the coil or braid, low behind, seen t-n old 
etatues which should be our modela of grace 
and beauty, especially in this respect.

For and About Women.
-Mrs. Webb, the widow of Capt. Webb, 

has had employment till now in one of the 
departments of the Foreign Exhibition in 
Boston. •

Mary V. Young, Brigham’s seventeenth 
wife, died a few days ago. There are still 
sixteen widows of the worthy left, all but 
two of whom live at Salt Lake.

A lawyer, trying to browbeat a female wit
ness, told her she had brass enough to make 

saucepan. The woman retorted, “And 
you have sauce enough to fill it”

Miss Maud Ely-Goddard, of New York, a 
tall,' graceful, brown-eyed and golden-haired 
young lady, well known in the Newport cir
cle as a remarkable horsewoman, is about to 
marry Prince Poniatowski. Among the wed
ding gifts is a coronet of diamonds from the 
Princess Katherine Poniatowski, a tieara and 
necklace from the Princess Louise, and a gold 
tea and-coffee service from one oi the Baron
esses Rothschild.

A woman always wants to be a man. The 
absolute strain of having to keep pure and re 
spectable is so great on a man that he never 
dreams oi wanting to be a woman. There 
would be a nice row in the world if a man had 
to stand the same judgment as a woman and 
suffer the same penalties for offences against 
social rales. Ana yet I believe that if women 
had all the privileges of men they would de
cline to make use of one-tialf of them. If 
their cariosity were satisfied once,their taste 
would rise against indulgence.

In a recent English magazine there is a 
pretty story of Harriet Martinean’s lawn at 
Ambleside. She could get no turf for love or 
money ; but one morning she foend a cart
load of tnrf lying on the gravel which had 
been pitchforked over the wall. On a bit of 
paper, pinned to a slab of the turf, was 
scrawled : “ To Harriet Martineau, from 
lover of her ‘ Forest and Game-Law Tales. ’■
A Poacher.” Archbishop Whately, who 
hated Miss Martineau, happened to be a 
guest st Dr. Arnold’s house at Loughrigg at 
the time. When he heard the story he shook 
his head. He was asked whether he doubted 
the genuineness of the letter. “ Doubt it ? 
Of course I doubt it,” was hie answer ; “ the 
woman wrote it herself. ”

The Care of the Hair.
The hair ie the covering of the roof of “ the 

homeof thought and palace of the soul. Where 
baldness, which sometimes occurs in quite 
young persons, » hereditary, it is doubtful if 
anything can be done to prevent or remedy 
it. Avoid “ restoratives” and other nostrums 
and, as a rale, do not use pomatums or oils 
upon the head.

A certain hair “balm” was very popular 
many years ago and did wonders, if the di
rections were followed. The “ balm” was to 
be used night and morning, first rubbing the 
scalp with a stiff brush for five mipntes be
fore applying the stuff. The thorough use 
of a moderately stiff brush will greatly pro
mote the health of the scalp and prevent the 
falling of the hair without a “ balm” or other 
preparation. The hair should be occasionally 
washed, and if there is much dandruff, the 
yolk of an egg will be most efficient in re
moving it. Work the egg with the fingers 
well into the hair, a little at a time, to bring 
it in contact with the scalp ; then wash it oat 
thoroughly with water, and the hair will be 
beautifully clean and soft. Avoid all sham
pooing liquids ; those used by barbers are 
strong potash solations. They call it “Balte 
of Wormwood” and “ Salta of Tartar” and 
use it without knowing its real nature. It is 
very effective in cleaning, bnt rninone to the 
hair. If the falling of the hair is not pre
vented by thorough brushiug, some stimu
lating application may be made. Canthar
ides is most commonly used. Half an ounce 
of the tincture of cantharides added to a quart 
of bay rum will answer better than most 
“hair tonics.”

Stood by the Customer,
“Anything I can show yon today ?” asked 

the jewler.
“ Well ahem, yes,” replied the young lady 

as she placed a package on the counter. “ Did 
these ear-rings come from here ?”

“ Yes’m. ”
“ Did they cost $45 ?”
“ Urn !"

‘ And are they solid gold, with real 
pearls ?”

“Um !”
“ Thev were a Christmas present yon see.” 
“Ah !”
And the jeweller retires to the rear of the 

store and whisperingly inquires :
“Joe ; who bought these?”
“ A young dnde who is probably that girl’s 

beau.”
“ What was the price ?”
“ Ten dollars.”
“ And what were we to say if she called ?” 
“Forty-five—solid gold—real pearls." 
“Yes—ahem—you know,” says the jewel

ler as he returns to the counter—“ happy to 
inform yon that the original price was 575, 
bnt as the purchaser is one'of our best custom
ers we let them go for $45. Bring ’em in any 
time you want $70in cash.”

Exit young lady looking tickled to death.

A CAPTAIN SAVED. AGRICULTl

A Wife's Secret.
I called on a bride oi a few months eariy 

one morning and found her pouring the break
fast coffee for her-husband, bhe was fairly 
submerged in the foamy billows of a sea-green 
robe, and on her head waa a cap of more in
tricate construction than I could describe in 
half a column. After she had kissed her 
spouse good-by for the day and we were alone 
in her bondoir, she threw off the head dress, 
and changed the elaborate gown for a plain 
one.

Goodàee» me-?,< I said, “is it possible 
ttmt'tou Achieve each a careful toilet simply 
for yonr husband ?” * ■

“ Safe to bet on it, Clara, ’ ’ was the reply. 
“Youmean to marry some time? Well 

take my advice. When you have once, taken 
a husband keep him. Don’t let the charm of 
fascination be broken through your own care
lessness. The greater danger, don't you see, 
is that the sameness of one wife, right along, 
will tire him on yon. Now, you 'can’t effect 
any actual changes in yourself. Whatever 
novelty of person you present must be ex
traneous. Isn’t that so ?”

“ I guess it is.”
“ W ell. I came to the conclusion that |the 

time to mow myself in new aspects to my 
hubby was in the morning. Nightgowns 
can’t be varied mhch, and one can’t fix her 
hair to any extent for the bed ; so I have 
made it a point to get a great number' of odd 
toilets to appear in before him at breakfast. 
This captures him anew every morning, 
makes him think about me all day, and 
brings him back to me at night an ardent 
lover.”

I quote this advice for what it is worth. 
Anyhow, it seems reasonable, doesn't it !”

How a Member of Her Majesty*» Service 
Bseeped Destruction—His Graphic Ac
count.

Hamilton, Ont., Spectator.
Some little commotion was occasioned sev

eral months ago regarding the experience of 
a gentleman well.known in this city, anSat 
the time the matter was a subject of general 
conversation. In order to ascertain all the 
facta bearing npon the matter, a representa
tive of this paper was despatched yesterday 
to interview the gentleman in question, with 
the following result :—

Captain W. H. Nicholls, formerly in her 
Majesty's service, is a man well advanced in 
years, who has evidently seen much of the 
world. Endowed by nature with a strong 
constitution, he was enabled to endure hard
ships under which many men would have suc
cumbed. Through all privation and exposure 
he preserved his constitution unimpaired. A 
number of years ago, however, he began to 
feel a strange undermining of his life. He 
noticed that be had less energy than formerly, 
that his appetite was uifeertain and chang
ing, that he was unaccountably weary at cer
tain times.and correspondingly energetic at 
others ; that bis head pained him, first in 1 
front and then at the base, of the brain, and 
that his heart was unusually irregular in its 
action. All these troubles be attributed to 
some passing disorder and gave them little 
attention, but they seemed to increase in vio. 
lenee continually. To the writer he said :

“I never for a moment thought these things 
amounted to anything serious and I gave 
them little, if any. thought : but I felt myself 
growing weaker all the while and could in no 
way account for it ”

“Did yon take no stens to check these 
symptoms ?’’

“Very little, if any. I thought they were 
only temporary in their nature and would 
soon pass away. Bnt they did not pass away, 
and kept increasing. Finally, one day, after 
more than a year had passed, I noticed that 
my feet and ankles were beginning to swell 
and that my face nnder the eyes appeared 

uffy. This indication increased until my 
iody began to fill with water, and finally 

swelled to enormous proportions. I was 
afflicted with acute rheumatic pains and was 
fearful at times that it would attack my heart,
I consulted one of our most prominent physi
cians and he gave me no hope of ever recover
ing. He said that I might live several 
months, but my condition was such that 
neither myself nor any of my family bad the 
slightest hope of my recovery. In this con
dition a number of months passed by, during 
which time I had to sit constantly in an easy 
chair, not being able to lie down, lest I 
sbonld cheke to death. The slight pains I 
had at first experienced increased 
to most terrible agonies. My thirst 
was intense and a good portion of the time I 
was wholly unconscious. When I did re
cover my senses I suffered so severely that 
my cries could be heard for nearly a mile. 
No one can have any idea of the agony I en
dured. I was unable to eat or even swallow 
fluids. My strength entirely deserted me, 
and I was so exhausted that I prayed day 
and night for death. The doctors could not 
relieve me, and I was left in a condition to 
die, and that, too, of Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys in its most terrible form. I think I 
shonld have died had I not learned of a gen
tleman who had suffered very much as I had, 
and I resolved to pursue the same course of 
treatment which entirely cured him. I ac
cordingly began, and at once felt a change 
for the better going on in my system. In 
the course of a week the swelling had gone 
from my abdomen and diminished all over 
my body, and I felt like another man. I 
continued the treatment, and am happy to 
say that I was entirely cured through the 
wonderful, almost miraculous, power of 
Warner’s Safe Cure, which I consider the 
most valuable discovery of modern times.”

“And you feel apparently well now ?”
“ Yes, indeed. I am in good health, eat 

heartily, and both the doctors and my friends 
are greatly surprised and gratified at my re
markable restoration, after I was virtually in 
the grave.- ; My daughter, who has been ter
ribly. troubled with a pain in her back, 
caused by kidney trouble, has also been cured 
by means ot this same great remedy, and 
my family and myself have constituted our
selves a kind of missionary society for sup
plying the poor of our neighbourhood with 
the remedy which has been so invaluable to 
us. ”

As the writer was returning home he re
flected on the statements of the noble old 
man with whom be had conversed, and was 
impressed not only with the truth of his as
sertions, but also with the sincerity of all his 
acts. And he could not but wish that the 
thousands who are Buffering with minor 
troubles which become so serions unless taken 
in time might know of Captain Nicholls’ ex
perience and the manner in which he was 
saved. And that is the cause oi this article.

How to Become a Housekeeper.
“Bread !” exclaimed a Vassar college girl 

“ Bread I Well I should aay I oan make 
bread. We studied that in oar first year. 
You see, the yeast ferments, and the gae 
thus formed permeates everywhere and

Children’s Fashions.
People who have the dressing of little girls, 

especially those who oçn take the time to 
make their clothing, and who are not re
stricted in the kind or quantity of material, 
find a constantly increasing source of pleasure 
in the pretty ideas which seem to have no 
end, and the charming suggestions, revivals 
and appropriations from all sorts of sources, 
which make the girls and boys of to-day more 
like the figures in a ; story book than the 
practical outgrowth of a practical age. The 
most stylish outdoor garments of the season 
have been and are the pelisses with capes, 
or the cloaks with dolman sleeves and plaits 
in the back, which the cape-sleeve, beginning 
at the shoulder, discloses. A very handsome 
cloak of terra cotta red plush is made in 
this fashion, and trimmed with gray fox 
fur. A checked pelisse, fawn colour in tone, 
with lines of black, gold and brown, was 
made with a cape, and trimmed with black 
(dyed) fur, in very narrow bands, round the 
edge of cloak and cape. For small girls, 
of from 6 to 12, the blouse dresses are al
most universal in dark red, navy bine, or. 
gray qashmere. These dresses are made with 
shirt fronts, kilted skirts, and princess or 
plated backs. Very stylish little dresses 
are made of qashmere. with embroidery finish 
pht on as border. They are made of the 
•1 robe ” dresses no longer fashionably worn 
by ladies, and a single pattern will make two 
frocks for children between 8 and 12. Tbi 
front of these is finished jacket-fashion, an< 
simulates a vest, which closes with small 
buttons matching the colours. A charming 
little dress for evening wear is of cream 
surah, the flounces trimmed with insertion 
and frills of cream lace, the pattern of small 
ivy leaves and buds being well displayed 
on a network ground. The gathered bo
dice is drawn in at the; waist, and 
continued as a deep, flounce-like basque 
to about half the length of the 
skirt. Rows of insertion form a wide collar 
at the neck, let into the material with good 
effect A sash of crepe silk of dark red, the 
ends finished with a self-coloured “ mul
berry ” fringe, looks well with a dress of grey 
twilled cashmere, the ends crossed behind, 
and passed under a group of gathers placed 
below the waist at the back of the skirt 
Charles I. suits for boys’ evening wear, or for 

»ges”’ costumes at weddings, are made in 
rich shades of navy blue, myrtle green, 

and deep Bordeaux velvet the cloee-tittin] 
habit and trim knee breeches ornamentei 
with ent-stee! buttons ; the deep collar and 
cuffs of pointed guipure, of bold autique de
sign. Of course it is very seldom that real 
velvet is employed, velveteen being equally 
as rich looking and more durable, because not 
ao easily “ rubbed np.”

Dr. Crawford, of California, says': “ Con
sciousness may remain to the dying almost to 
the dissolution, bnt generally they lose the 
power of thought long before actual death. 
In eases of death in whieh there seems to be 
suffering, the writhing and spasms are due to 
reflex muscular action. Fear weakens the 
nervous system, and, consequently, hastens 
death ; and the reverse of fear may prolong 

, Ufa," ^

Gowns and Frocks.
Bv the way, says a New York correspon

dent, the fashionable name for ladies’ dresses 
is now “ gown” or “frock.” Worth no longer 
fabricates dresses, but frocks and gowus, 
and the sound falling upon unaccustomed or 
long disused ears is quaint and rather 
pleasant. A famous dressmaker here is 
making some marvelous “gowns” and 
“ frocks” for Mrs. Gen. U. S. Grant and Mrs. 
W. Vanderbilt, and Christine Nilsson. Patti 
does not affect American modistes and brings 
all her dresses along. One of Mrs. Grant’s 
dresses is of rich black silk, with the front 
breadth embroidered by hand in passion 
flowers and leaves. The stamens and pistils are 
in small steel beads, while the flowers are 
worked with black twist and in raised pat
terns. The court train is lined with pale pink 
satin. The corsage is squire and the sleeves 
come to the elbow. With this will be worn 
as head-dress an aigrette of pale pink feather 
and a jet buckle mixed with steel

One for Mrs. Vanderbilt is of heavy satin 
and embossed velvet. The petticoat is of 
cream-coloured satin, hand-embroidered with 
shaded brown flowers and foliage. The court 
train ie of ultra-marine bine, lineti with the 
palest bine. The corsage is lew. No sleeves 
to speak of.

He Was Certain the Boy Would Improve 
An old negro and his eon called on the edi

tor of a newspaper.
“ I wants my son ter work in yer office, 

sah.”
■ What can he do ?”
1 Ob, at lust he kaint do nothin’ much, bnt 

perhaps edick yer paper, bnt arter awhile, 
when he learns mo’ sense, he ken black yer 
boots an’ sweep de flo\ ”

CATARRH
Sanford's Radical Cure.

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nos< 
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head. Nervous 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

Cough, Bronchitis. Droppings into the Throat, 
Pams m the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strentb 
and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol
vent. and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack' 
age, of all druggists, for $L Ask for S andford’s 
Radical Cure, a pure distillation of Witch 
Hazel, Am. Pine. Ca. Fir, Marigold. Clover Bios- 

I Mms, etc. Potter Drug and Chemical Co*

Collin’s Voltaic Electric 
Plaster instantly affects 
the e Nervous System and 
banishes Pain. A perfect 
JKleetric Battery com
bined with a Porous 
Plaster for 25 cents. 
It annihilates Pain, vital
izes Weak and Worn Out 

Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Dis
ease, and does more in one half the time than 
any other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.

We will always be pleased! 
of enquiry from farmers on r 
ing agricultural interests, ar 
given as soon as practicable,

DRY OR DAMPEI

Deloraine—“ Please inform
Ïireieiaule to feed chop, whe 
or cattle, horses. See.

Slightly damped, sprinll 
sab.

WARTS ON A

Ohesterville.—“ I have a I 
that has warts on it. If you 
through the columns of you 
prescribe a cure I would be v| 

Apply calamine ointment I 
The ointment is composed 
bpnate of zinc to four parts i

INDEFINITE LaJ

Manitoba—I have a 
He grot lame in the left fure-lei 
of September and seems to befl 
the stable. Please let me kuo

You must endeavour to ]| 
the complaint that causes 
it is a strain apply a linin 
equal parts of tincture of 
ture of arnica.

PEAS AND 01
Rock Pratrik, Wis.—Bell 

much fed to nogs in Canada. | 
in your next, week’s Mail 
earliest, field peas to sow. so a 
in when nearly ripe, also nun 
quired to sow an acre, will gr 

Some years ago C nadiane 
cultivated peas for fodder, bf 
almost gone out of dale, Tl 
peas mix them with oats, aq 
bushels of e.tcn to t. e acrë^ 
mixing with oats is to suopo 
field peas will do for seed.

PLYMOUTH
W. L. M.—Will you kindly^ 

points upon Plymouth Rock L 
never been sole as vet to tindl 
to points on these fowis in any 

Perhaps some of our reads 
than an ordinary interest ia 
answer the above. During i 
Plymouths have ramdly rial 
matiou until now fully sevel 
who make a business of rq 
largely in them. They are i 
fine table birds, and suitably 
the farmer.

INTERNAL IRRil

Rothsay.—“ I have a valu 
years old in spring, who is lot
is scoured a good deal, and is! 
the bowel passage. Her feeq 
And I gave her a physic think 
the scouring. I think thei 
passage. She drops a pin-v| 
She is all right when on grasi 
black matter comes form her| 

Y’oor colt is suffering frol 
tion of the stomach and in 
result of teething, or it ma| 
parasites yon allude to. 
raw linseed oil and one ouh 
and repeat in three days. I 
oats with a little flaxseed,! 
night a powder composed 
potash one drachm, and 
half a dracham.

LIVE S LOC

The Breeders' Gazette says 1 
tween English Shire and Cly 
so slight that they should nq 
different breeds.

A young colt can have nol 
good, sound timothy hay 
hay will surely produce heal 
encourage all sorts oi infi 
Of the .limbs snd joints, î 
ing and has not/ sufficient 
terial. Mistaken feeding sil 
colts.

Barley is perhaps the mosl 
for horses. It is the staple! 
bian holies, aud until recent! 
grain fed to European eavalj 
American corn has been sul 
some extent, and has been fq 
50c. a bushel of 48 lbs. 
cheaper than com, andjnot en 
thing by feeding it wholly tq 
which have not been used tq

Some time ago there wasi 
advocacy of oats for horses, I 
had discovered avenine in i 
a strong nerve stimulant. 1 
attributed its good effect on I 
had long before discovered f 
only they- hadn’t given 
suggested now tbat this avel 
equally stimulating to iniik 1 
Well, we know that oats al 
way. They are especially! 
and flesh-formiug material, ; 
undoubtedly good for favJ 
duction.

Curb is generally an ini 
but it may also be caused | 
blow. It appears on the bad 
below the hock joint, and 1 
by looking from one side al 
the legs, where a bulge will 
below the hock. The swel 
puffy, and is caused by infl 
tendon whidfe plays over] 
The treatment is to apply 
ings to reduce the indammi 
ward nse blisters. Tne expe 
ably inherit the blemish am] 
is no no need to delay the 
foai's account.

Young pigs are exceedinl 
digestion from swallowing! 
hastily, or from overfeeding, I 
food. As a rule, pigs are ie! 
centrated food, as grain, wtf 
as potatoes or turnips, or eve 
corn fodder cut up small, wd 
them. When this happens tl 
taken at feeding time in fitf 
and linger a short time,! 
Sometimes an immediate do 
the pig. but not often, as tnl 
of Congestion of the brain on 
only prevention is to feed | 
and never permit them to 
especially upon meal. A ia] 
of 100 pounds weight is thn 
food a day, or two pounds if] 
quarts of milk or bran slop. |

Vermin on Stq
Unless the stock is kept : 

and cleanly, vermin are far i 
cumulate in winter than in 
not only the case in refei 
(Acciri), which swarfn in 
and by their attacks on birdJ 
worry toeir victims out of I 
improvement, but certain oti 
tophayi) attacking the legs j 
and sheep, often suspend 
ascend upon the hairs 
no irritation during the] 
and it is only on the retun 
they return to the skin an] 
characteristic form of mange] 
the filthier the b-rn, the 
will be these pests ; while cl 
Wash with a weak solution 
usually put a period to theia 
is with lice and ringworm, ^ 
proportion to the closeness i 
ofthe buildings aud pood 
*niraal>. Animals with u 
usually harbour the greatest 
sites, which speedily und 
maining vigour of constitul 
tionul Live Stock Journal, ChI

"A Delicate but Succcssfl 
A correspondent in East ■ 

following, which proves th 
tario some of the most sue 
uns on the continent :— j

“In toe summer of 1881L 
■on, of Whitby, purchasedirl 
Y%ung entire horse whose al

■iÀrt «L
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ne little commotion was occasioned sev- 
months ago regarding the experienqfeof 
htieman well known in this city, anqprt 
time the matter was a subject of general 
ersation. In order to ascertain all the 
i bearing upon the matter, a representa- 
Of this paper was despatched yesterday 
Sterview the gentleman in question, with 
ollowing result :—

hptain VV. H. Nicholls, formerly in her 
sty’s service, is a man well advanced in 

who has evidently seen much of the 
Endowed, by nature with a strong 

titution, he was enabled to endure hard- 
i under which many men would have sue- 
ed. Through all privation and exposure 
eserved his constitution unimpaired. A 

kber of years ago, however, he began to 
la strange undermining of his life. He 

ed that he had less energy than formerly, 
i his appetite was uncertain and charig- 

[ that he was unaccountably weary at cer- 
I times and correspondingly energetic at

that his head pained him, first in ' 
6 and then at the base, of the brain, and 

t his heart was unusually irregular in ite 
Sn. Ail these troubles he attributed to 
i passing disorder and gave them littlo 
htion, but they seemed to increase in vioj 

$ continually. To the writer he said :
[ never for a moment thought these things 
anted to anything serious and I gave 
l little, if any, thought : but I feit myself 
ring weaker all the while and could in no 
| account for it ”
PDid you take no steps to check these 

jrtoms ?”
iery little, if any. I thought they were 
temporary in their nature and would 

) pass away. But they did not pass away, 
kept increasing. Finally, one day, after 
$ than a year had passed, I noticed that 
leet and ankles were beginning to swell 

[ that my face under the eyes appeared 
This indication increased until my 

began to fill with water, and finally 
lied to enormous proportions. I was 
ited with acute rheumatic pains and was 
nl at times that it would attack my heart» 

ûsulted one of our most prominent physi- 
b and he gave me no hope of ever recover- 

He said that I might live several 
iths, but my condition was such that 
her myself nor any of my family had the 
htest nope of my recovery. In this cou- 

t a number of months passed by, during 
jih time I had to sit constantly in an easy 

not being able to lie down, lest I 
lid choke to death. The slight pains I 

at first experienced increased 
most terrible agonies. My thirst

I intense and a good portion of the time I 
] wholly unconscious. When I^lid re
fer my senses I suffered so severely that

•ies could be heard for nearly a mile, 
bne can have any idea of the agony I en- 

I was unable to eat or even swallow 
My strength entirely deserted me,

II was so exhausted that I prayed day- 
Vnight for death. The doctors could not

ve me, and I was left in a condition to
I and that, too, of Bright’s disease of the 

eys in its most terrible form. I think I 
ild have died had I not learned of a gen-

t who had suffered very much as I had,
II resolved to pursue the same course of 

nent which entirely cured him. I ac-
linglv began, and at once felt a change 
the better going on in my system. In 

nrse of a week the swelling had gone 
e my abdomen and diminished all over 

"dy, and I felt like another man. I 
Jtinued the treatment, and am happy to 
I that I was entirely cured through the 

perful, almost miraculous, power of 
tier’s Safe Cure, which I consider the 

fe valuable discovery of modern times. ** 
|And you feel apparently well now ?”
I Yes, indeed. I am in good health, eat 
tily, and both the doctors Mid my friends 
[reatly surprised and gratified at my re- 
able restoration, after I was virtually in 
ave. My daughter, who has been ter- . 
troubled with a pain in her back, 

l by kidney trouble, has also been cared 
Deans of this same great remedy, and 

1 family and myself have constituted our- 
kind of missionary society for sup- 

Dg the poor of our neighbourhood with 
[remedy which has been so invaluable to

the writer was returning home he re- 
on the statements of the noble old 

^ with whom be had conversed, and was 
ssed not only with the truth of his as- 

ons, but also with the sincerity of all his 
And he could not but wish that the 

«ands who are suffering with minor 
|.bies which become so serious unless taken 

ne might know of Captain Nicholls’ ex
fence and the manner in which he was 

And that is the cause of this article.

Gowns and Frocks.
the way, says a New York correspon* 
the fashionable name for ladies’ dresses 

low “gown” or “frock.” Worth no longer 
licates dresses, but frocks and gowns,
1 the sound falling upon unaccustomed or 

disused ears is quaint and rather 
|sant. A famous dressmaker here is 
nng some marvelous “gowns” and 
cks” for Mrs. Gen. U. S. Grant and Mrs. 

lYanderbilt, and Christine Nilsson. Patti 
Y not affect American modistes and brings 
per dresses along. One of Mrs. Grant’s • 

s is of rich black silk, with the front 
dth embroidered by hand in passion 
ers and leaves. The stamens and pistils are 
nail steel beads, while the flowers are 

ked with black twist and in raised pat- 
The court train is lined with pale pink 
The corsage is squire and the sleeves 

$ to the elbow. With this wiil be worn 
lead-dress an aigrette of pale pink feather 
1 a jet buckle mixed with steel.
§be for Mrs. Vanderbilt is of heavy satin 

: embossed velvet. The petticoat is of 
n-coloured satin, hand-embroidered with 

bed brown flowers and foliage. The court 
i is of ultra-marine blue, lined with the 
fet blue. The corsage is low. No sleeves 

eak of.

|Was Certain the Boy Would Improve
i old negro and his son called on the edi- 

bf a newspaper.
11 wants my son ter work in yer office, 
I What can he do ?”
lOh, at fust he kaint do nuthin’ much, but 
paps edick yer paper, but arter awhile, 

i he learns mo’ sense, he ken black yer 
i an’ sweep de flo’.”

ATARRH

l Colds, Watery Dischargee from the Nos4 
^Eyes. Kinging Noises in the Head. Nervous 

lâche and Fever instantly relieved, 
oking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 

1 healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
ping restored, and ravages checked, 
bugh. Bronchitis. Droppings into the Throat, 
N in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strentb 

riesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cured, 
be bottle Radical Cure, one oox Catarrhal Sol- 
b and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack' 
I of all druggists, for $L Ask for Sandfobd’S 

cal Curb, a pure distillation of Witch 
\ Am. Pine. Ca. Fir, Marigold. Clover Bioer 

etc. Potter Drug and Chemical Co*

■ ■ K| Collin’s Voltaic Electric 
JE ■ Hu Plaster instantly affects 

i EE ■ E* the Nervous System and 
E Um banishes Pain. A perfect 

” ” Electric Battery com
bined with a Porons 
Plaster for 85 cents.
It annihilates Pain, vital
izes Weak and Worn Ont • 

„ strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Dis
and does more in one half the time than 

niseterin the world. Bold everywhere.
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AGRICULTURAL.

We Win always be pleased to receive letters 
of enquiry from farmers on any matters affect
ing agricultural Interesta, and answers will be 
given as soon ss practicable.

DBY OB DAMPED PEED !

Deloraine—“ Please inform me which way la 
preieiaule to feed chop, whether dry or damped, 
for cattle, horses. See.

Slightly damped, sprinkled lightly with 
sab. __________

WARTS ON A COLT.

Chester ville.—“ I have a three-year-old colt 
that haa warts on it. If you or your readers 
through the columns of your valuable paper 
prescribe a cure I would be very much obliged."

Apply calamine ointment every second day. 
The ointment is composed one of part of car- 
bpnate of zinc to four parts of larjl.

INDEFINITE LAMENESS.

Manitoba—** I have a colt foaled last June. 
He got lame in the left fore-leg about the middle 
of September and seems to be lamer going out of 
the stable. Please lei me know how to treat the 
same.”

You must endeavour to locate the seat of 
the complaint that causes the lameness. If 
it is a strain apply a liniment composed of 
equal parts of tinejure of camphor and tinc
ture of arnica.

known. Shortly after landing it waa dis
covered that the animal had been injured in 
the region of the icrotnm. At tirât it was 
thought to be only temporary, and that he 
would soon recover, but this hope was not 
realized, and an examination disclosed the 
fact that he had been ruptured. In
stead of the swelling subsiding it continued 
to increase until it got to be as largs as a 
common pail This did not arise so much 
from a protrusion of the abdominal viscera as 
from the formation of a fatty substance which 
greatly interfered with his usefulness. Un
der the circumstances the owner was anxious 
that something should be done in the way of 
a surgical operation and with thiaobjeot in view 
he consulted leading veterinarians, who were 
of opinion that death was inevitable. The 
owner then decided to consult C. J. Brodie, 
V. S., of Claremont. That gentleman after 
making an examination thought that he 
could perform an operation which would prove 
successful. Some two months age the oper
ation was performed, which consisted in re
turning the viscera and by means of com
pression sloughing off the abnormal deposit. 
By this method a natural structure was 
formed, the scrotum was reduced to ite natur
al size, and the most sangniue expectations of 
the surgeon have been fulfilled."

TUB FA It 31.

PEAS AND OATS.
Rock Pbatbik, Wis.—Believing peas being 

much fed to hogs In Canada, please let me know 
in your next week’s Mail the name of best, 
earliest, held peas to sow. so as to turn-the hogs 
in when nearly ripe, also number of bushels re
quired to sow an acre, will greatly oblige.

Some years ago C median farmers largely 
cultivated peas for fodder, but the practice has 
almost gone out of date. Those who now eow 
peas mix them with oats, and use about two 
bushels of each to the acre. The object in 
mixing with oats is to support the peas. Any 
field peas will do for seed.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS.
W. L. M.—Will you kindly let me have the 

points upon Plymouth Rock fowls, as I have 
never been able as yet to find anything relating 
to points on these fowls in any poultry book!

Perhaps some of our readers who take more 
than an ordinary interest in P. R. fowls will 
answer the above. Daring the past ten years 
Plymouths have rapidly risen in public esti
mation until now fully seven-tenths of those 
who make a business of raising fowls deal 
largely in them. They are good winter layers, 
fine table birds, and suitable for the fancier or 
the farmer.

INTERNAL IRRITATION.

Rothsat.—“ I have a valuable young colt, 3 
years old in spring, who is loosing her .teeth. She 
is scoured a good deal, and is very itchy around 
the bowel passage. Her feed is hay and oats. 
And I gave her a physic thinking it would stop 
the scouring. I think there is worms in the 
passage. She drops a pin-worm at odd times. 
She is all right when on grass. There is a lot of 
black matter comes form her when she scours."

Yoor colt is suffering from a slight irrita
tion of the stomach and intestines, either a 
result of teething, or it may be due to the 
parasites you ailude to. Give six ounces of 
raw linseed oil and one ounce ot turpentine, 
and repeat in three days. Feed on boiled 
oats with a little flaxseed, and give every 
night a powder composed of bicarbonate of 
potash one drachm, and powdered gentian 
half a dracham.

LIVE STOCK.

IS THE CRT

I untune ieiw

The Breeder»' Gazette says the difference be
tween English Shire and Clydesdale horses is 
so slight that they should not be regarded as 
different breeds.

A young colt can have no better food than 
good, sound timothy hay and oats. Clover 
hay will surely produce heaves, and corn will 
encourage all sorts of inflammatifiÿ àteiSâM’" 
of the limbs end joints, beoadsetirts too heah-1 
ing and has noV sufficient bonSmikto^ riik- ' 
terial. Mistaken feeding spoils a good many 
colts.

Barley is perhaps the most healthful grain 
for horses. It is the staple food of the Ara
bian hotses, and until recently was tire chief 
grain fed to European cavalry horses. Of late 
American corn has been substituted for it to 
some extent, and has been found cheaper. At 
50c. a bushel of 48 lbs. barley is but little 
cheaper than corn, andjnot enough to risk any
thing by feeding it wholly to valuable horses, 
which have not been used to it.

Some time ago there was rather an extreme 
advocacy of oats for horses, because chemists 
had discovered avenine in the oat, which was 
a strong nerve stimulant; and to this they 
attributed its good effect on horses. Farmers 
bad long before discovered the same thing, 
only they hadn’t given it a name. It is 
suggested now that this avenine in the oat is 
equally stimulating to milk secretion in cows. 
Well, we know that oats are good feed any 
way. They are especially rich in muscle 
and flesh-formiog material, and are, therefore 
undoubtedly good for favouring milk pro
duction.

Curb is generally an inherited blemish, 
bat it may also be caused by a sprain or a 
blow. It appears on the back of the leg just 
below the hock joint, and can be best seen 
by looking from one side across the back of 
the legs, where a bulge will be seen a little 
below the hock. The swelling is soft and 
pnffv, and is caused by inflammation of the 
tendon whlS plays over the hock joint. 
The treatment is to apply cold water dress
ings to reduce the inflammation, and after
ward use blisters. Tne expected foal will prob
ably inherit the blemish any way, and there 
is no no need to delay the treatment on the 
foal’s account.

Young pigs are exceedingly subject to in
digestion from swallowing their food too 
hastily, or from overfeeding, or from improper 
food. As a role, pigs are fed too ranch con
centrated food, as grain, when balkier food, 
as potatoes or turnips, or even clover hay or 
corn fodder cut nn small, would be better for 
them. When this happens they are generally 
taken at feeding time in fite or convnslions, 
and linger a short time, and finally die. 
Sometimes an immediate dose of oil will save 
the pig, bnt not often, as the trouble consists 
of Congestion of the brain or apoplexy. The 
only prevention is to feed pigs reasonably 
and never permit them to gorge themselves, 
especially upon meal. A fair ration for a pig 
of 100 pounds weight is three pounds of solid 
fbod a day, or two pounds if given With four 
quarts of milk or bran slop.

'.Vermin on Stock.
Unless the stock is kept in good condition 

and cleanly, vermin are far more liable to ac
cumulate in winter than in summer. This'is 
not only the case in reference to *en lice 
Mean), which swarm in dirty hen-roosts, 
and by their attacks on birds and quadrupeds 
worry tneir victims ont of all growth and 
imnrovement, but certain other acari(Derma- 
toptiagi) attacking the legs of horses, cattle, 
and sheep, often suspend active operations, 
ascend upon the hairs and give rise to 
no irritation during the warm season ; 
and it is only on the return of winter that 
they return to the skin and produce their 
cnaracteristic form of mange. The closer end 
the filthier the barn, the more troublesome 
wpl be these pests ; while cleanliness, and a 
wash with a weak solution of tobacco will 
usually put a period to their ravages. So it 
is with lice and ringworm, which increase in 
proportion to the closeness and uncleanliness 
of the buildings and poor condition of the 
animal-. Animals with the least vitality 
usually harbour the greatest number of para
sites. which speedily undermine what re
maining vigour of constitution is left.—Na
tional Live Stock Journal, Chicago.

A Delicate bnt Successful Operation.
A correspondent in East Whitby sends the 

following, which proves tint we have in On
tario some of the most successful veterinari
ans on the continent :—

“ In the summer of 1881 Mr. Thomas Wil
son, of Whitby, purchased in the Old Country a 
young entire horse whose ancesters Were well

Bast and smut feed differently on the 
wheat plant. Bust is usually on the stalk 
and feeds on the pabnlum prepared for the 
seed, but smut feeds on the seed itself.

It sometimes hsopeos that leached wood 
ashes produce better results on crope than 
those that are unieacbed. This is especially 
the case in old heaps of leached ashes that 
have absorbed ammonia and formed saltpetre 
by being kept protected from light and mois
ture.

At this season there is great danger that 
wheat under heavy snowbanks beside fences 
wiil be smothered. An efficient preventive 
of injury is to take a crowbar and punch 
holes to the ground which will admit suffici
ent light and air to the plants to keep them 
from injury. It is not a very heavy job to 
do this, and few bits of work that can be 
done in winter will pay better.

A phosphate of great value to the farmer 
can be easily made from waste bones, hair, 
horn, leather, etc, with little or no expense. 
Pile on a floor under cover, or in a shallow 
box, one part of bones to three parts of um 
leached ashes. Keep the pile moist and stir 
with a shovel occasionally. The animal mat
ter of the bones will be decomposed by the 
carbonate of potash of the ashes, and in two 
months the bones and boros can be cat with 
a shovel. The advantage of treating bones 
with sulphuric acid instead of ashes lies in 
the production of alittle more soluble potash, 
and in the less time required to complete the 
operation. It would hardly pay the farmer 
to use sulphuric acid, however.—American 
Cultivator.

To Keep Potatoes Prom Spoiling.
The farmers generally, andJlorghumitee in 

particular, are in the habit"tof raising and 
eating Irish potatoes, and laid potatoes are in 
the habit of sprouting in the spring, so as to 
exhaust the nutritive qualities of the potatos 
and it withers, is insipid and unhealthy. In 
order to evade these detriments, I have been 
in the habit of killing the germ of the pota- 
toe by immersing the potatoes in very strong, 
cold brine daring two minutes. Any refuse 
salt will do to make the brine of. Then dry 
them and store in a dry, dark place. They 
will not sprout, and will keep hard and sound 
until early potatoes are fit to dig, thus length, 
ening their usefulness something near two 
months^ which is equal two one-sixth part of 
the entire crop. It will be seen that the 
amount tuns saved in the aggregate will 
atbount high into figures, as well as the con
venience of their use in the scarce time be
tween crops. I have used this daring the 
last ten years with uniform success.—Con 
respondent Bural World. ^

Planting Corn.
The new Western method »i fil—tinyeom 

is wvrthy of,notice to.Easteraiosmuun,..*It-gr
eat led ‘listing why or wbeiptog^odoee not 
appear. It consists in the use of a double 
mould-board plough, which opens the furrow, 
ana a dropper which is operated by a wheel 
and gears in front, so that the seed is dropped 
in the furrow behind the plough. A scraper 
comes after and covers the seed. In this 
way several acres a day can be planted, and 
the middles can be ploughed at leisureafterthe 
corn is planted. This hastens the planting 
very much and is a method that could no 
doubt be adopted elsewhere than in the 
West with advantage. The era can only be 
cultivated one way, bnt this is quite . a com
mon practice now everywhere, and is econo
mical, as it increases the yield £5 per cent, 
over that of the old-fashioned hill system, 
this quioMplanting has the advantage of get
ting the corn ahead of the weeds, and so 
saving much after-labour in cultivation.— 
N. Y. Time».

Management ot Heavy Clays.
Though vegetable matter is highly impor

tant for heavy clays, it does not follow that 
green manuring is always helpful to imme
diate fertility. We have known large growths 
of fodder corn and Hungarian grass ploughed 
under late in the season, when the wheat oron 
following "was rather injured than benefited. 
In some cases it makes the soil too porons, 
thus cansing it to absorb and retain a large 
amount of water which alternately expands 
and contracts by freezing and thawing. In 
other instances the green mannre ploughed 
under late in the fall turns sour, forming the 
green scum on the snrface which is the com
mon indicaton that humic acid is being gen
erated to poison all vegetable life. When 
green mannre is ploughed under early in the 
season, however, it never fails to produce 
good results. Its fermentation» not only in
creases heat, in which heavy sous are usually 
deficient, but it disintegrates the particles of 
soil and thus makes available much plant 
food that would otherwise have been locked 
up in clods. ’ While it is true that these green 
mannres give back to the soil no mineral ele
ments not first taken from it, yet the fact is 
undoubted that soils abounding in clay will 
endure this exhausting process longer than 
any others. That which heavy soils must 
suffer from is a system of cultivation and crop
ping which exhausts their dne proportion of 
vegetable matter. When this is gone the 
labour of tilling is greatly increased as the 
crop is lessened.—American Cultivator.

soda daily in some soft mash. To prevent 
loss of flesh the cow should have eoft food 
and plenty of nutritions gruel. The raw 
•pots should be dressed with strong solution 
of borax morning and evening.

It is said that one of the moet successful 
of Illinois dairymen keeps ICO cows, but 
never raises a pound of hay. He feeds his 
cattle on corn fodder, cut when in blossom, 
bound and set up till cured, or till winter, 
when it is reihoved to the barn. He gets 
seven tons of this dry fodder to the sore, and 
claims that it.ia worth as much as thelbeet of 
bay.

In a cow which for te^pr more months in 
a year is to be milked twice a day the teats 
are of great importance. If too small, or 
from any cause the cow “milks hard" it will 
be very difficult to get work done faith
fully, especially if it is left to hired help. 
Generally the cow that haa very small teats’ 
will not be thoroughly stripped, and will 
therefore dry several weeks before she should, 
making "an unnecessary expense in feeding 
without profit.

Bitter Cream.
No doubt some of you have noticed that 

yonr cream at this season of the year has a 
bitter taste that you cannot account for. You 
feel that ypn have done your duty in keening 
your cream vessels scalded, and have hid a 
nice, aweist place to keep it in. This bitter 
taste is produced by keeping ,yonr cream too 
16ng at a fbw temperature. It is claimed 
that the acid that produces this taste will not 
form when the cream is kept above 46 de
grees, hence we often find onr patron's cream 
bitter, who think they are taking the best of 
care by keeping it “cold and |sweet.” The 
remedy then srould be, as to temperature, to 
kee* your oream a very little above 46 degrees 
at all times if yon wish to furnish the best 
cream.—Dairy Farmer,

Setsing Milk.
We said some weeks ago that thousands 

of dollars would be wasted by not churning in 
the right way, and at the pro per,time. We 
now say there will be other thousands wasted 
bo .not setting the milk at the right time 
after it is drawn from the cows. Folks who

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS.
Keeesslty ol Legislation re Foul Breed In 

Dees Discussed.
A meeting of tbs Ontario Bee-Keepers' 

Association was held at the City hall, Toronto, 
on Thursday, commencing at «two o’clock. 
Mr. 8. Cornell, of Lindsay, president of the 
association, occupied the chair. There were 
also present :—J. & Hall, Woodstoek ; Dr. 
Thom, Streeteville -, Jacob Spence, Toronto ; 
M. Hamer, Markhem ; 8. J. Pettit, Belmont ; 
J. D. Evans, Islington; S, Ramer, Mark
ham ; C. W. Post, Murray, and others.

The subjeet of foul brood was et once 
taken up by the meeting.

Dr. Thom said fepl brood was more pre
valent in Canada than elsewhere, and many 
bee-keepers bad been victimized by it, him
self amongst the number. By vigorous mea
sures of precaution be had prevented a recur
rence of the evjl, ' and had at last got rid of 
it to-", i. :

Mr. Hall said*# had been cleaned out by 
the fell disease. Hid aniary had been dis
eased by his bees visiting an infected hive 
some three miles stray. His bees had all 
died, and be had new- net one of the original 
stock. ï ip m

After some farther discussion it was moved 
by Mr, Pettit, and seconded by Mr. Hall, 
“That it is desirabteito have legislation for 
the suppression of fotri brood.”

The motion was carried, and the question 
as to the beet method to be followed in order 
to obtain the desired tond, was next discussed.

A question as toithe cost of drafting a bill 
drew from Mr. Pdttit the statement that it 
would cost nothing as it was a public bill. If 
it was a private bill it would be necessary to 
deposit 8100. riv- , ,

Mr. Sfence moved, seconded by Dr. 
Thom, “That aiioommittee of five beep- 
pointed, to be named by the president, to 
obtain information and take the whole mat
ter of legislation into consideration, and re
port at the next annual meeting of the asso
ciation. ”

In amendment Mr. Pettit moved that the 
meeting go into Committee of the Whole in 
order to make arrangements for immediate
legislation.

have made butter there lifetime are plenty, I vjhef -mendnsent Being tot «d carried, 
who don’t know that creamn.es most M | &tifjd ^of sums'°X X

societies, and said that they were equally
most rapidly 

and in its greatest perfection, when set as 
hot as when milked, and cooled down to 
forty within two or three hours. The more 
degrees it can fall, through 98 td 40, in that 
time the better. • Hence those who let their 
milk stand aronnd an hoar or so in the cold, 
before being set, are making four-cent hogs 
out of their rich skim milk, instead of higher 
priced butter.

The Colour Line In Jrrseys.
A correspondent of the Jersey Bulletin 

writing on the above subject deals plainly 
with those who advocate solid colours, taking 
the ground that too much attention may be 
pqid to the breed in this respect to the 
injury of other qualities of a more beneficial 
character. He aays :—

“1 know, by personal obeervation, that the 
most intelligent breeders on the Island of 
Jersey have no sympathy with this solid 
colour fancy on the part of men who are bent 
on advancing their pecular ideas of beauty, 
even at the expense of pecuniary profit ; and 
some of them are of the opinion thàt the 
English demand (backed up by the advocates 
of solid colours in America), which has led 
many islanders to breed for horns, heads, and 
colour, to the comparative neglect of udders, 
has been a serious evil, whereby the breed 
has lost in practical quality for practical re
sult» far more than it haa gained in beauty.

“Let me ask, just here, if the above fact 
did not domoch toward the deolineof the Jersey 
in public favour which so disheartened meed- 
ers a few years ago ? The islanders, so far as 
I could learn, have no prejudioe in favour of 
solid colours ; but, for the same reason that 
the Chinese colour their tea green to gratify 
the whim of English and American consu
mers, they have aimed at solid colours and 
black points to the neglest of more worthy 
considerations. I write with no axe to grind, 
no herd to “boom,” no cattle to sell ; and, 
even when I ah»y offer Jerseys in the market,

Ueserving as the object was an important 
one.

After discussion Mr. S. Corneil submitted 
the following heads on which to procure legis
lation and Messrs. Corneil, Hall, and Dr. 
Thom were appointed to arrange for an inter
view with a member of the Ontario Govern
ment with the object of getting the bill taken 
up by some member of the Local Legislature 
interested in the matter—the Act to contain 
clauses, similar to that governing the preven
tion of the spread of the disease known as 
“yellows" in peaches and older trees, with 
the following modifications :—The Act to be 
entitled “an Act to prevent the spread of the 
contagious disease known as foul brood in 
bees.;" the inspectors to be nominated by 
the Executive Committee of the Ontario As
sociation and one delegate from each local as
sociation, and the expense» to be defrayed by 
thé Government.

The committee appointed proceeded at once 
on their mission.

The meeting then adjourned.

in the Grange by members and others. The 
report to the Dominion Grange f$r the last 
quarter of 1882 carried dues for about 16,000 
members, while that for tie quarter ending 
1883 carried dues for over 20,000 members.

ONTARIO’S DAIRYMEN.

Annual Meeting of the Western Associa
tion.

London. Feb. IS.—The Western Ontario Dairy
men’s Association began its sessions to-day in 
the City Hall. The attendance was large, there 
being a number of delegates from, distant sec
tions of the Province, and from the neighbouring 
States.

The chair was occupied by the Preeident, 
Thomas tiailantyno, M.P.P., of Stratford, C. E. 
Chadwick, of IngersoU, acting as secretary. 
Among the gentlemen from a distance who took 
part in the proceedings were Prof. Brown, of the 
Uuelph Agricultural College ; Prof. Barnard ot 
Quebec, Director Of Agriculture; and Prof, Ar
nold, of Rochester. Prof. L. B. Arnold, of 
Rochester. N. Y„ read a paper on the process by 
which food Is converted into milk. He regarded 
the cow es more a machine than a “ chemical 
laboratory," as she was sometimes referred to. 
It is Important to select easily digestible food for 
cows. Hence the value of vegetables cut In their 
early stages. Dairymen require a knowledge of 
the chemistry of foods, because, lacking it. tons 
and tons of food are wasted, particularly In the 
winter. In milking the most important points 
are regularity, ekilfulnese, and cleanliness. A 
machine for milking is ot little use that cannot 
manipulate the udder like the human hand. A 
large amount of milk Is secreted while milking 
by the hand process. The milk Is secreted most 
readily when the udder is not fulL ’* I have

OIVBN DP ALL HOPE OP MILKING! MACHINES 
as at present constructed," said the professor. 
As a rule milk If formed from food in excess ot 
that required by the animal to sustain life. The 
food supply must be full and constant, and to 

•make a profit the food must be produced lyr the 
aairyinan hlmselt and be raised cheaply. Grass, 
fodder, corn, peas, and oAe, young clover, either 
dry or green, make good food the summer, and 
cheap enough to produce milk at a cost ot 50 
cents per 100 pounds. When cowl come in In 
the spring, by having a good supply ot early cut 
hay and roots, a well-preserved ensilage, with a 
little bran or meal till grass comes, and then 
plenty ot grass In its season, and when this be
gins to fail beginning on a good supply of soil
ing crops and feeding all the cows can utilize

KTENIKO SESSION.
The association met again at halt-past 

•even, Mr. Corneil in the chair.
Mr. Corneil, às chairman of the deputation 

appointed to confer with Attorney-General 
_owat oh the possibility of obtaining legisla
tion from the Provincial Parliament in refer
ence to the prevention Of foul brood in bees, 
•aid that they had obtained an audience with 
Mr. Mowat who, after hearing the case, said 
he would consider the matter and would ad
vise the committee to obtain copies of laws 
on the subject passed by other legislative 
bodies. They could then submit the whole 
matter to the Provincial Parliament when it 
could be fully considered.

The Ssohetaby was instrooted to write to 
Prof. A. J. Cooke, of Laosieg, Mieh.v-who 
hid ««toed the Mll’kJb this head passed b;

the contrary ” 1 whs tiso requested ttii pbtain as as much rathe contrary

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

requested
formation on the subject as possible to 
enable the Local Legislature to deal fully 
with the matt#;r. ,rtr

An informal dieonseion then took place on 
the question of the .seotione for hives, a few 
of which were shown by Mr. J. B. Hall, of

The American Poultry Journal, devoted to
poultry, pigeons, and pet stock, is a monthly _______ __________________
publication of merit reflecting credit pn the I Woodstock, and fally explained, 
editor and publisher, Mr. C. J. Ward, Chi- | In the matter of the request ft 

The Journal is aa replete with inter

THE DAIRY.

A combination sale of Jerseys took place 
recently in Chicago, when 72 animals were 
disposed of, the average price paid being 
$100.76, per head. The highest price 
paid was $530, [which was given for 
Kin’s Cowslip, a cow two years and five 
months old.

Mr. W. Home, in the Country Gentleman, 
says the majority of obstructions m cow’s 
teats are caused by calves and clumsy milk
ers. Hs condemns tbe use of straws and 
quills to remove obstructions, as frequently 
they are drawn into the bag by the cow’s 
own act, and greater tronbie than formerly 
ensues. f

A practical housewife says she has learned 
not to mix in cream skimmed tbe day the 
churning is done, as she has found that it will 
not come with the rest. She says she gets 
just as much batter with this cream left out 
aa if put in. One day’s cream is therefore 
always left over for the next churning, 
when it comes all right.

The Jerseys surpass tbe Devons as butter- 
makers ; that is, a good average Jersey cow 
will yield more butter in a year than a Devon, 
while a Devon cow may and will very often 
yield more for two or three months at first 
than the Jersey. The Devons are excellent 
summer cows, while the Jerseys will last all 
the year round, and will be dry but two 
months, or leas.

Sore month in cows is not uncommon; it 
is usually caused by constitutional disorder 
and may be contagions through the saliva. 
Care should be taken.not to permit other 
cows to feed with a cow suffering from this 
disesse. The treatment should be aa follows ; 
Give 24 ounces of epsom salts ; after this has 
operated give one ounce of hyposulphite of

cage.
eating matter pertaining to poultry, Ac., aa 
an egg is fall of meat, and all admirers of the 
feathered tribe who wish to become better 
acquainted With their stock should peruse its 
columns. The subscription price is one dol
lar a year.

The descriptive catalogue of seeds, Aa, 
issued by Mr. Wm. Evans, Montreal, has 
been received, and comprises about 120 nagea, 
freely illustrated. The publisher announces 
that he has this year imported a small quan 
tity of bearded spring wheat, which was 
grown in the north of the Government of 
Tula in Northern Russia. It ia free from 
mixture of any kind, and it is said to be 
fine sampla Mr. Evans raises his own seeds, 
—or a large proportion of them—and can re
commend them as being fresh and of the best 
quality. His thirty years’ experience in the 
seed business, and his intimate knowledge of 
the cultivation of vegetables and flowers en
ables him to select three varieties best suited 
for the needs of our soil and climate.

Twenty-five Year» in the Poultry Yard.—A 
neat little publication that may be called a 
poultry manual, as it contains a great deal of 
matter relating to the management of poultry 
that will be found useful alike by the profes
sional and amateur. Special attention is paid 
to the diseases of fowls, and if the directions 
given were followed out by three into whose 
hands the book falls, a deal of anxiety would 
be removed. The work is published by A. 
M. Lang, Concord, Ky„ and may Le obtained 
for 25 cents, j

Poultry Exhibition at Bowmanvflle.
Bowman villi, Feb. 15.—The Bowman ville 

Poultry Association held their first exhibition 
in the Town hall, and it proved a splendid 
success. There are over two hundred pair of 
fowls on exhibition. The show was patron
ised by the public beyond the expectation of 
the managers. The exhibition began on 
Tuesday and closed on Thursday of this 
week. The best show of Leghorns, Brahmas, 
Cochins, Dorkine, and ducks were by T. T. 
Coleman, of Bow man ville. Messrs. Brown & 
Hodge, of Columbus, exhibit a fine lot of 
geese (one pair the largest we aver saw of 
gray geese), turkeys, Brahmas, Hamburgs, 
and Polands. Mr. A. Hobbs, of Bowman- 
ville, came in for a fine display of Houdans 
and Dorkins. Mr. Wm. HalL of Newcastle, 
exhibited a large and remarkably fine display 
of games, some eight or nine varieties. 
Among the other exhibitors were W. Wolfe, 
of Bowmanville, brown and white Leghorns ; 
D. T. Morris, Hamburgs ; Thomas Black and 
Joseph Paterson, bantams : George Wright 
and Jacob Heads, a large lot of Plymouth 
Rocks, the great American favourites ; W. 
A. Pope and J. H. Kydd, white-crested, 
black, and golden Polands ; and T. Black, 
pigeons. Among the extra attractions were 
a trio of golden (Japaneee) pheasant* by J. 
Jeffrey, and a young brood of Leghorns (new 
chicks of 1884) by J. H. Kydd. The associa
tion has just one hundred members.

Our Canadian Silk Industry 
is prosperous.- Considering the short space 
of time that the Montreal factories have been 
established we have reason to congratulate 
them on the success achieved. The great 
drawback they have to contend with is the 
low grade of goods desired. In nothing is 
this more apparent than in the comparatively 
small article of sewing silks. The great de
mand in Canada seems to be for a cheap 
quality, buyers forgetting that a cheap thread 
must necessarily be a fine and consequently 
a weak one. If onr ladies will but take the 
trouble to ask for Belding, Paul & Co’s own 
brand, and see that their name is on the end of 
each spools they will be sure of getting the 
beat made. This is the same thread that 
their American house, Belding Bros. & Co., 
have achieved so enviable a success with 
their sales of it far exceeding any other make.

request for legislation 
Dr. Thom and Messrs. Pettit and Spence 
were appointed a r committee to push the 
legislative measures.

It was decided to ask the North American 
Bee-keepers’ Association for a distinctive 
badge for the Ontario Society.

Dr. Thom referred to the few meetings held 
by the society, and said that the time of the 
annual meeting was most inopportune. At 
the next annuel meeting he would try and 
arrange to have at least three or four general 
meetings in the year.

Unanimous votes of thanks were passed to 
the city corporation for the use of the hall 
and tbe press representatives.

Some informal business having been trans
acted the meeting adjourned.

THE ONTARIO GRANGE.

Annual Convention Commenced in Toronto 
on Tuesday.

The annual convention of the Ontario Pro
vincial Grange was held on Tuesday in Tem
perance hail, commencing at 10 a.m. The 
Worthy Master, R. J. Doyle, pretided. The 
forenoon was occupied in receiving the cre
dentials of delegates, of whom there were 
between 70 or 80 in attendance from all 
parts of the province, and in appointing 'the 
various committees. These committees were 
composed of the following :—

Press Committee—R. Wilkie, J. C. Shepley,
R. W. Noxon, W. H. White.

Finance Committee-Geo. Hood, — Darby. 
Hugh Reid, P. McLachlan. and Wm. Clark.

Committee on Agriculture—S. T. Pettit. Jesse 
Trull, P. Shire. S. G. Wigle, — Reazen, D. Pat
terson, K. Goodfellow.

Education Committee—D. Wright, P. Hepin- 
stall. J. Shank, J. Devoins, D. H. Morden, Jas. 
Wilson.

Committee on Constitution—Tbos. F. Mc
Leod, John Ramsay, J. Logan, J. Brandon, J. 
Kippin.

Committed on Commercial Relations—Thoa.
S. McLeod, G, B. Miller, John Salmie. John Mc
Manus. /

Committee on Good of the Order— P. McKen
zie. J. Spence, J. McDougall, and Mrs. Balachy, 
Mrs. Logan. Mrs. Wukie, and Mrs. Van Kamp.

Committee on Temperance—Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. 
Sheppard, Mrs. White; Mrs. Brandon, Mrs. Seth-, 
bridge, and Mr. 8. G. Wigle. _ .

Legislation Committee—Jabel Robinson. Robt. 
Curne. John McManùt*. J. C. Shepley, H. Glen- 
denning, James Connell, ànd A. Gifford.

Claims and Grievances Committee — Robert 
Currie, W. H. White, A. Servos, D. H. Morden.
T. 8. McLeod, Eli Crawford, J. P. Palmer, and
Charles Moffett. .

Insurance—R. J. Doyle, Jesse Trull, D. Wright, 
Robert McMordie. ur, cr 

House and Home Committee—Sisten SL A. 
Nelles, Garbutt, Reazen. Wood. Trull, Clark, 
Moffett, Shire. Frazer; OlNeill, and Bro. Wood.

Committee on Officers' Reports—Q. H. Chrys
ler, George Lethbridge, Levi Van Kamp.

MABTKBfi EXPORT.
At the opening of the afternoon session the 

Master’s report was read. After welcoming 
those present the Master referred briefly to 
the fact that the harvest of last year had not 
been so bountiful as in years past. He con
gratulated the meetiirg upon the prosperous 
condition of tho Grange, and said that to-day 
there was a greater ,appreciation among the 
members of the benefits derived from co
operation than at any time in the history of 
the Grange. As loyiâ citizens they submitted 
to laws of which they did not approve, but 
they conceived it to be their duty to them 
selves and to their fèllow-agnoalturiats to 
use all constitutional means to have 
such unjust laws removed from the 
statutes. It was pleasing to note the 
increased interest in educational subjects 
taken by the members of the Grange, show
ing conclusively that a higher and more prac 
tical education for the young agriculturist 
was demanded. The recent combination of 
railway corporations should be received with 
no small degree of alarm by the agricultur
ists of Ontario, and united and determined 
action should be taken to protect the farmers, 
as increased rates for carriage meant decreased 
profits to the tillers of the soil 

The Secretary’s report was then read. It 
•ornmehted upon the increased interest taken

or both, a continuous large flow will be kept up 
through the whole milking season, and the lar
gest quantity possible will be obtained. He said 
the cause of a frequent stoppage of milk was a 
species of inflammation just at the place where 
the teat adjoins tbe udder. The inflammation 
caused

THE NERVES TO PUCKEB UP, 
closing the orifice. One way to remedy this was 
by flattening out one end of a knitting-needle 
for half an inch, sharpening each side, and then 
carefully running it up through the formation, 
and then back, making a double cut. Another 
remedy was by inserting a small silver or ivory 
tube, with a little bulb at the end. He {said it 
didn't pay to milk three times a day, because that 
encouraged secretion. All the big yields of milk 
are obtained In that way. Food was rendered- 
more digestible in winter by boiling or steaming, 
but the aroma and certain nitrogenus properties 
were lost. He would not undertake to say 
whether the loss equalled the gain or not. The 
miik of the Jersey cow would produce 25 percent, 
more cheese than that of the Holstein. It only 
required four-fifths as much milk from the Jer
sey cow to make a pound of cheese as from the 
common cow.

A sharp discussion took place over Prof. Barn
ard’s statement that in Quebec an average of 9} 
pounds of milk produced one pound of cheese 
that sella as A1 in the Montreal market, but it 
was explained that the cows were of the Nor
mandy breed, and much depended on the charac
ter of feeding.

Mr. J. W. Butcher, of Burgessville, said the 
great secret is that faultless milk must be used 
to produce faultless cheese. He indicated the 
necessity of clean, well aired stables, and abso
lute cleanliness from the time of milking till the 
fluid reaches the factory. He showed that filth 
in solution could not be strained out at night. 
After milking, the milk should be cooled down to 
8 degrees, aua in the can as low as possible. Cans 
should be kept clean and sweet and no whey 
carried home In them. The practice of carrying 
home sour whey in cans was especially con 
demned by Mr. Butcher and otner speakers.

Mr Benjamin D. Gilbert, of Utica. N. Y., con
sidered the Canadian cheese fully equal to the 
American product, and said had it not been so it 
could never have been so successful in the mar
kets of England. The importance of the Ameri
can cheese industry could be seen in the fact that 
one thousand millions of dollars were invested 
in it. The progress of the industry in Canada 
was largely dj^e to the fohtering care of the 
Government. He did not think butterine or 
oleomargarine had depreciated the price of butter, 
for since they have been oh the market butter 
has ruled extremely high, so that the exports of 
1881 fell of more than 10.000.000 lbs. from the 
year before, and in 1882 again fell off over 12,000,- 
UC0 lbs., leaving only a beggarly 5,000,000 lbs. to 
The United Kingdom. < ,

This butterine takes the plaice of a class of but
ter which never should be made, but it sells 
readily because purchasers prefer it to the lower 
grades of butter. The competition of these 
imitations causes butter-makers to improve their 
products.

Mr. Craig, of Woodstock, advised the Ontario 
farmers to devote attention more extensively to 
the cheese, leaving the fields of the North-West 
to produce grain for some years at least to come.
In reply to Rev. Mr. Clarke he said oleomargar
ine was made from sweet suet oil, coloured and 
flavoured, and butterine from a superior quality 
of lard mixed with 25 per cent, of the very best 
Elgin butter with an audition of cotton seed oil. 
To Prof. Barnard he said the artifical cheese had 
died a natural death in the States.

An essay by Mr* Robert MoAdamuof RomeJN, 
Y„ waa read by Mr. McAdam Jr. The subject 
was the demands of the cheese trade- and the 
defects in the supplies. It was contended that 
the alleged danger from overproduction was a 
bugbear, and that demand fpr good dairy pro
ducts must certainly increase. In Great Britain 
upwards of $80,000.000 was last year paid for 
cheese and butter. He pointed out the danger of 
inexperienced makers being permitted to man
age factories for the sake of saving a few dollars; 
they were almost certain to ensure losses before 
the season passed. The standard qualities of 
cheese are solidity, close texture, fine flavour, 
mild, rich, sound, handsome, and clear looking.

SECOND DAT,
The President Mr. Ballantyne, announced 

that tbe Ontario Government had taken steps 
for establishing a creamery at the Experimental 
Farm, Guelph.

Mr. C.C. Buell, of Illinois, thdn discussed the 
present state of the cream gathering creameries 
of the United States. He pointed out that dur
ing six years past Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Ne
braska, Kansas, Missouri, and Ohio had es
tablished over 900 cream-gathering creameries. 
The percentage of butter manufactured at the 
cream-gathenng creameries (Fairlamb system) 
ranged from 78 to 90 per cent. He said the drift 
of evidence regarding tbe workings of the Fair- 
lamb system .was more favourable to gathered 
cream outter than one would expect under the 
circumstances. Only occasionally in the West 
has a cream-gathering creamery been located in 
the midst of a well developed dairy region. But 
wherever this has been done the result was alto
gether favourable so far as quality and market 
value of the product are concerned. The trouble 
lies with those who furnish the Scream. During 
the past two months butter made under favour
able circumstances has been bringing 33c. to 38c. 
per pound in the large markets, and the farmer 
has in many instances received for his cream in 
the pail more money than what the same cream 
churned and marketed by himself would have 
brought in New York city. The creamery sys
tem has had such an effect as to make the pro
ductive but cheap lands of the west almost 
equally as remunerative in dollars and ceil ta as 
the best lands of the east when devoted to the 
butter dairy.

Mr. Buell s paper provoked along discussion, 
one point under debate being the difficulty aris
ing from varying qualities of cream, and another 
the methods of testing. The value ef retaining 
the skim milk on the farm was pointed out.

The President said the development of the 
Canadian beef export trade had curtailed dairy
ing. Attention was called to the importance of 
having aq intelligent, honest, and skilful man to 
skim and gather the cream from the farmers.

Prof. Brown said the volume of cream was a 
very different thing from the butter-producing 
qualities. The weight of cream was the true 
criterion for the butter-maker.

Rev. Mr. Clark regretted that butter making 
had" not attained more prominence before the 
Association. Ho doubted that the cream-gather
ing system would become pdpular in Ontario.

Mr. Buell said in the west seven cents had been 
deducted from the selling price of the butter to 
pay for the cost of production -per pound by the 
creamery system.

Prof. Barnard said in the matter of butter ex
port Canada was worse off than in 1872, and 
it was hardly possible to get good butter at more 
than one oiit of a hundred of the best hotels in the 
country. He regretted that the average yield of 
the standard cow in Ontario waa only 3,000 
pounds ot milk per season, for it should reach 
o.OOO.

Mr. Davidson said he had secured 6,780 pounds 
"of milk from an 800-pound Ayrshire cow, nearly 
eight and a half times her own weight 

Mr. Caswell said if it could be shown that in 
Western Ontario more money could be made out 
of butter the dairymen would take hold of it. 
An enormous amount ot money was annually 
lost murdering butter.

The President said the reputation of Western 
Ontario butter was notoriously bad, and be be
lieved the only means of improvement was by 
creameries, which he thought should be institu
ted on the cream gathering plan.

Prof. Brown, of the Ontario Experimental 
Farm, delivered an exhaustive address on tbe 
eutriect of the influence of food on dairy products 
He had distributed among tho audience cards 
showing a tabular statement of the results of 
1,265 experimental teste made during November, 
December, and January past Prof. Brown, 
after explaining the table, said the food in
fluenced the quantity of milk, but the breed or 
individual characteristics the quality. Speaking 
of oat fodder ensilage, he said:—If the dairying 
industry was to be prosecuted all the year round, 
the preservation of green fodder into winter 
became a question of importance. But In his ex
periments the ensilage diet produced the lowest 
quality of butter, while the cost was the secoi 
highest. Experts advocating ensilage had faili 
to give the publia such information aa i»u

Show their experiments to be thoroughly satis
factory. No one had ev#r yet been able to pro
duce untainted fodder by this method, and at the 
Expérimentai Farm tho milk from ensilage 
while yet warm emitted a peculiar smell, and 
the butter was pale in colour and not the most 
inviting in taste.

Mr. McAdam, ofRomeN.Y.. wanted to know 
if a really good article of butter bad ever been 
produced from ensilage feeding, but no one ven- 
tu£:d.a£alHrmatlve reply.

Prof. Brown said for calf raising skim milk 
was estimated at half the Value of unskimmed 
milk. Mr. Curtis, of Syracuse, N.Y«, said Prof. 
Sinborn, of the Wisconsin Agricultural College, 
found that skim milk was worth 25c. per 100 
pounds, when pork sold at four dollars per hun
dred. several speakers bore out Prof. Brown’s 
estimate of the value of skim milk, via., 50 per 
cent, of unskimmed. Prof. Barnard said this 
was a most important element to consider in 
fostering the crçamery industry.

The Nominating committee reported that the 
be the officers of the Association for 

ÂR Richardson, titrathroy ; 
1st Vice, H. Partes, Woodstock ; 2nd Vice. li. 
S. Losee. Directors—John Steiner, Hamburg ; 
Adam Spears. Castorville; E. Caswell, IngersoU; 
He JlpCartney. Brucefield ; Thos. Ballantyne, 

F?F.. ûtratford ; W. Simington. Camlachie ; 
J. H. Masters, Cookstown. Auditors — John 
v^ralg, Woodstock, and John S. Pearce. London. 
The report was adopted.

Pro. Barnard, Director of Agriculture for the 
Province of Quebec, in referring to the work be
ing carried on at the Ontario Experimental Farm 
under the direction of Prof. Brown, bore testi
mony to its excellence, asserting it to be worth 
thousands and thousands of dollars to the Pro- 
yin ce.

Several speakers, including tbe .President, 
spoke in high terms of the services rendered by 
Mr. Harris, as Inspector in Western Ontario, 
during the past season, and he was tendered a 
cordial vote of thanks. A resolution was also 
1 lassetL,confirming the action of the Executive 
Committee in appointing an instructor.

Mr. McAdam, in reply to Mr. Leitch. said the 
iroper proportion of salt for cheese was about 

:. ox. to 3.1 be. of curd. In England 1 lb. of salt 
was used with 56 lbs. of curd. The proper 
method was to weigh the curd and salt. The 
finest cheese in Scotland was produced in this 
way. There was no guesswork about it 

Mr. Ballantyne said the quantity of salt 
depended almost entirely upon the quality of the 
curd at the moment when ft was applied. For 
early cheese use little salt and plenty of rennet, 
and more salt when the cheese was intended for 
long keeping. He said a great deal of harm was 
done by cheese:makers following the unreliable 
and untimely suggestions of buyers, who would 
attribute to the salt question all the evils that 
cheese was heir to. He and Mr. Me Adam agreed 
4n advising makers (competent ones) to rely on 
their own experience on many of these difficult 
points in manufacture.

HON. ADAM CROOKS.
Brldene. as to His Insanity—His Sent De

clared Vacant.
The Committee on Privileges and Elections 

met on the 13th for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the petition of William 
Fewster and other electors of South Oxford 
requesting the House to declare Mr. Crooks’ 
seat vacant in consequence of that gentle
man’s insanity. Mr. Harconrt occupied the 
chair, and there was a large attendance of 
members.

Mr. Mowat, in opening the proceedings, 
said that he proposed to put in as evidence 
certified conies of the proceedings in the 
Court of Chancery, where Mr. Crooks was 
declared to be of unsound mind.

Mr. Mkredith hoped that the Attorney- 
General would not press the course he pro
posed to take. There waa no necessity for 
them to proceed with this great haste. The 
petitioners should certainly be notified that 
they might be present, as also Mr. Crooks’ 
friends. He would tike the proceedings to be 
conducted decently. He therefore moved, 

That It is not expedient to proceed with the 
taking of evidence until notice has been given 
to Mr. Crooks, or it be shown by evidence before 
the committee that it would ne unsafe to serve 
him with notice, or until notice has been given 
to the committee of his person and they hs 
been given an opportunity of being present, or 
represented, when the evidence is being taken."

Mr, Fraser moved the following amend
ment

also to state that the proceedings in the 
Court of Chancery took place without Mr. 
Crooks being served with any notice on evi-

Eence, that it would be useless on the one 
and, and might endanger his life on the 
other, and that like evidence waa given be

fore yonr committee, and your committee 
has therefore proceeded without notice to 
Mr. Crooks ; that the three gentlemen con
stituting the committee of bis personal estate 
appointed by tho Conrt of Chancery were ex
amined before this committee, and stated that 
they had nothing to suggest why his seat 
should not be declared vacant, and that they 
had no hope whatever of his recovery. Yonr 
committee have endeavoured, in the first 
place, to ascertain what has been the law and 
practice of Parliament in cases similar to the 
present, and have examined into the several 
precedents. In similar cases Parliament ap
pears, heretofore, to have enquired into the 
nature of tbe alleged malady and to have 
granted or refused a new writ, according as 
there seemed to be a temporary or permanent 
incapacity of the member previously return
ed. Your committee, for the reasons already 
stated, recommend that the seat be declared 
vacant, and that a new writ tie forthwith is
sued.

S3

(jiticuia
POSITIVE CURE
/#r every farm of 

SKIN & BLOOD 
DISEASE

’MWPLESteSCBOFUU
TO CLEANSE THE SKIN, SCALP, AND 

Blood of Itching, Scaly, Pimply. Copper 
Coloured, Scrofulous. Inherited, and Contagious 

Humors, Blood Poisons. Ulcers. Abscesses, and 
infantile Skin Tortures, the Cuticura Heme- 
pies are infallible.

Cuticura Resolveh-, thenew Blood Purifier, 
Diuretic, and Aperient, expels disease germs 
from the blood and perspiration, and thus re
moves the cause. Opticuka. the great Skin- 
Cure, instantly allays Itching and Inflammation, 
clears the Skin and ScalD, heals Ulcers and 
Sores, restores the Complexion, Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin beautiHer and Toilet 
Requisite, is indispensable in treating skin 
diseases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin, 
blackheads, blotches, and baby humors. Cu- 
ticcra Remboiks are tho only infallible blood 
purifiers and skin beautifiers.

CUas. Hough ton. Esq., lawyer.28 State street. 
Boston, reports a case of Salt Rheum under his 
observation for ten years, which covered the 
patient’s body and limbs.and to which all known 
methods of treatment had been applied without 
benefit, which was completely cured solely by 
the Cuticura Remedies, leaving a clean and 
healthy skin.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebblns. Belcher- 
town. Mass., write : Our little boy was terribly 
afflicted with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Erysi
pelas, ever since he was bom, and nothing we 
could give him helped him until we trieT Cu- 
TICURA Remedies, which gradually cured him 
until he is now.as fair as any child.

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y„ eared ef 
Psoriasisor Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing 
by Cuticura Remedies. The most wonderful 
cure on record. A dustpanf ul of scales fell from 
him daily. Physicians and his friends thought 
he must die. Cure sworn to before a justice of 
the peace and Henderson’s most prominent citi
zens.

That all after the first word ’ that ’ in the 
amendment be omitted, and instead thereof 
there be inserted these words, ’the com
mittee proceed with the taking of such 
testimony as may be ready to be placed or given 
before the committee, subject to the committee 
hereafter deciding whether or not any notice ot 
the proceedings of the committee should be 
served upon or given to any party or person con
cerned.

The committee then divided on Mr, 
Fraser’s amendment, as follow» :— A'6“ve 
"Yeas.—Messrs. Mowat. Blezard, OeXhflen, 

Ferris, Fraser, Graham, Hagar, Hart, McKenzie; 
MSMahon, Morin. Rayslde, Sills. Snider— It.

KayB.—Messrs. Brereton, Broder. Ertnatinger. 
French, Gray. Meredith, Merrick. Metcalfe, 
Morris, Ross (Cornwall), White—1L 

The amendment was therefore declared 
carried.

The committee then proceeded to take evi
dence, the first witness by Mr. ^owat called 
being

Dr. Spbagge.—He deposed tlat he waa 
acquainted with Mr. Crooks and had accom
panied him to the asylnm at Hartford. 
When he saw him last he had exaggerated 
ideas of his own importance and power. He 
thought himself supreme and intended to 
revolutionize everything ; that there would 
be universal peace and happiness all over the 
world ; no wars or rumours of Wars, and no 
use for the Chief Justice, as he would have 
nothing to do, and would find places for 
everybody. Mr. Crooks was suffering from 
paresis, and it was highly improbable that he 
would recover. He (Dr. Spragge) still held 
the opinion that he oould not recover, and 
that he will not live more than two years. 
The disease had been an insidious one, grow
ing upon him for the last two or three years.
. Dr. Clark deposed that he had been 

superintendent of the Toronto asylum since 
18/5. Psresis was an incurable disease. 
Persons suffering from it imagined themselves 
great personages, capable of doing great deeds, 
having millions « money, in fact endowed 
with grandiose ideas. The physical indica
tions were a thickening of the tongne, indis
tinct articulation, usually a tremulousness of 
the lips as if" about to weep, indecision in 
walking, and a weakening ot the prehensile 
powers. From, the symptoms exhibited in 
Mr. Crooks, from the physical indications, 
and from the statements made by his friends 
and relatives, he would say that Mr. Crooks 
was suffering from general paresis.

Dr. John Hall said he had been Mr. 
Crooks’ medical adviser for the last thirty 
years. When he had first been called to see 
him in January, 1883, he thought he waa 
suffenng from an attack of epilepsy. Befote 
he went to Englsnd the symptoms were those 
of paresis. He was advised to consult Dr. 
Berridgo, of London, and refrain from any- 

"thing which would excite his brain. When 
he (the witness) found that Mr. Crooks had 
not consulted the English doctor, and had 
engaged in legal work, he formed a very un
favourable opinion of his case. Later on the 
symptoms as related by préviens witnesses 
were most marked. In his opinion the dis. 
ease was an incurable one.

The Committee on Privileges and Elections 
met again on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, 
Mr. Harcourt in the chair. The enquiry into 
the case of Mr. Crooks waa resumed.

Dr. Henry Palmer Stearnes, superin. 
tendent of the Hartford Retreat 
forSthe Insane, deposed that Mr. 
Crooks was under bis care. He con 
sidered that the patient’s ease was hopeless, 
and that the disease would be terminated by 
death in a couple of years. He knéw of no 
case where recovery had taken place after the 
development of the disease.

Messrs. Richard Evans, R. H. Bethune, 
and G. D. Dawson, relatives of Mr. .Crooks, 
stated that they had no hopes of his recovery, 
and had no objection to raise against the 
holding of a new election.

The Committee adopted the following re
port :—That the fact of the lunacy of the 
Hon. Adam Crooks has been established by 
an order in the Chancery division of the 
High Conrt of Justice and by evidence taken 
before vonr committee ; that yonr committee 
proceeded to enquire into the allegation of 
the petitioners that there is not the slighest 
hope that he will recover, and have examined 
Dr. Edward W. Spragge, a friend and inti
mate acquaintance of Mr. Crook», Dr. John 
Hall, who haa been his physician for many 
years. Dr. Daniel Clarke, superintendent of 
the Toronto Asylum, Dr. H. B. Stearnes, 
superintendent of the Hartford Retreat for 
the Insane, where Mr. Crooks is now eon. 
fined, and also Richard Evans, hia brother-in- 
law, Mr. R. H. Bethune, hi* nephew, and 
Geo. D. Dawson, also a relative, the three 
last named gentlemen composing the 
committee appointed by the court for the 
management of his personal estate. Yonr 
committee are of the opinion that the malady 
of Mr. Crooks mast beyond a doubt be con
sidered as incurable ; your oommittee beg

Mrs. S. E. Whipple, Decatur, Mich., write* 
that her face, head, and some parte of her body 
were almost raw. Head covered with scabs and 
sores. Suflered fearfully and tried everything. 
Permanently cured by the Cuticura Remé
dies from a Skin Humor.

Sold by all Druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents ; 
Resolvent, $1 ; Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Ca, Boston. Mass.

Send for *s How to Cure Skin Diseases.** 
NORTHROP & LYMAN» Toronto» Dominion 

Agents.

Ladies’ Journal Competition.

I fi A <r.;
zii

USTCL

Difficult Bible Problems to be Solved, 
for Which One hundred *nd 
Thirty-One Costly Prizes are 

to be Given to the First 
One Hundred and Thirty- 

One Persons Sending 
Correct Answers.

The publisher of the Ladip»' Journal, ef 
Toronto, Canada, announces another Bible 
competition, which he says may be the last 
unless more interest is taken in the plan. 

HERE ARB THE UUESTIORS I
1st.—What City named in the Bible ia the 

oldest now existing in the World Î 
2nd.—Name the first sale of land recorded in 

the , Bible I
3rd.—Who is the first reedtied in the Bible aa 

being buried in a coffin Î
These questions are propounded by the Rev, 

Prof. Weiden, of Toronto Baptist College, 
and Rev. E. B. Harper, Barrie, Ont, a lead
ing Methodist minister of Canada.

The publisher of the Ladie»' Journal is re
liable, and these rewards will certainly be 
distributed without favourer partiality to the 
FIRST ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-ONE PERSONS, 
in order received, sending correct answers to 
the foregoing Bible problems. The questions 
have been made so difficult, we have no 
doubt that it may not be necessary to give all 
the prizes. If, however, one hundred and 
thirty-one persons should send correct an-, 
swers to all the questions, we will stake onr, 
reputation that all the prizes will be prompt
ly and cheerfully handed over to the success
ful ones. Please mention that yon saw this 
notice in The Mail.

Bear in mind that everyone competing must 
send Fifty Cents by post-office order, scrip, 
or small coin (no stamps) with their answer, 
for which they may have the Lotties’ Journal 
sent to any desired address for one year. 
Aside from the beautiful prizes offered, the 
Journal is the best half-dollar’s worth pub
lished. It consists of twenty pages of choice 
entertaining reading matter, two fall page» 
of new music, household hints, ^short story, 
full page illustrations of latest American and 
English fashions, with complete letter-press 
descriptions. In short, jost tbe paper to suit 
ladies" particularly, and interest anyone.

The Ladies' Journal is issued monthly, 
single copies 5 cents, annual subscription 
fifty cents. The proper address is Editor 
Ladies' Journal, Toronto, Canada, if any of 
our readers wish to compete. The competi
tion remains open till 20th March only.

HERE ABE THE REWARDS:
1st—One Beautiful Cabinet Organ, valued

at............................................................$100 W
2nd—Five O’clock Tete-a-Tete Extra 

Triple SUver-Plated Tea Service,
about....................................................■ 100 00

3rd—One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case
Watch............................................... 90 00

4th—Chased Tilting. Gold Lined, Triple 
Silver-Plated Ice Pitcher, and Goh-
lettomatch................   50 00

5th—One elegant heavy Black Silk Dress
Pattern........... ........................   45 00

6th—One Extra Heavy SUver-Plated
Cruet Stand, with bell attachment. 25 00

7th ) Six Valuable Coin Silver 
to >■ Hunting Case Watches,

12th ) each—$20................. .120 00
Six Aluminum Gold Case 

Watches, each $15...........
13th 
to > 

I8th ) 
16th ) 
to I 

24th j 
25th ) 
to I

60th J
61st ) 
to )• 

121st ) 
122nd ) to I 
131st )

90 00
6 Half-Dozen Sets of Triple 

Silver-Plated Teaspoons,
each $5 ............................... 30 00

36 Beautifully Bound Volumes 
of Shakespeare's Poems,
each $3.50....:........  96 00

61 Elegantly Bound Volumes 
Tennyson’s Poems, each
52.25..................................... 137 25

10 Handsome Triple SUver- 
Plated Butter Knivee, 
each $1.............   10 00

Total... . $967 25
NEARLY $1,000

worth of valuable and costly presents to be 
given away to the first one hundred and 
thirty-one persons sending correct answers to 
each of the Bible problems given above.

LOVEIioPHom9tJ,,’9?'u-c 9î6u-iS’SA™ple
N.X.

WKHMAN & CO.. 37 First Ave.
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ONTARIO ACCOUNTS

David Mills Still a Pensioner of 
Mr. Mowat.

PATTl'LLO'S AID BURDEY-S BILL

Interesting Pnrtlenlars as to the Algonta 
Fraud.

The following are some of the principal 
items in the public accounts of Ontario which 
were on Tuesday laid on the table of the 
House :—

RETINUE AND EXPENDITURE.
Receipts...................................................... $ 4.633.069
Payments.................................................... 4.23-1417

Surplus......................».............................$ 400.622
This is an apparent balance of $400,622 ; but 
we notice such items as “Woods and 
Forests,” $505,547. which as a conversion of 
capital into incofhe we decline to recognize as 
legitimate “income." Then the account 
should stand :—
Apnarent surplus ..........................................$100,622
Less Woods and Forests........................... 505,547

Actual deficit....................eoeoae.#..
ELECTION EXPENSES.

Expenses of elections ...............................
Expenses of contested elections.........
Revision of voters'lists ...........................

NORTH-WEST BOUNDARY.
G.N.W. Telegraph Co.tftelegrama....
Herald Printing Co., pamphlets N.

W. Ont.................................. ...............
Ewart, Bod well & Wilson, copies of 

depositions. McLean v. McDonald..
J. P. MacDonell. account of services 
G. Burden, services and expenses as

Commissioner ......................................
G. Burden, sundry disbursements....
T. Hodgins, services miking searches 

at Osgoode hail, Ottawa, and Que
ll. McMahon, iegal services.............!!
Hon. S. Blake, retaining fee re boun

dary question.........................................
Hon. D. Mills, retaining fee re boun

dary question.........................................
Hon. D. Mills, disbursements re legal

validity of award.... .77.....................
G. R. Pattuilo, allowance and ex

penses as Commissioner....................
Sheriff Clark, re Commissioner, set- 

tiers’claims.............................................

. $101,925

$61.910
4,055
1,997

32 41

275 00

10 13 
200 00

2,616 09 
118 22

150 00 
300 00

500 00

250 00

400 00

1.5Q| 00
1*1 00

$6.152 83
TELEGRAMS ! ! 1 

The following accounts for telegrams are 
very suspicious. The activity must have been 
tremendous :—
Attorney-General’s department................  $368.07
Crown Lands Department........................... 532.04
Public Works Department........................... 122.14
Public Institutioas.......................................... 131.11
Treasurer's Department............................... 169.04
Hegistrar-General............................................ 300.00
Secretary Registrar........................................  222.54

CROWN LANDS CHARGES.
Colonization roads........... ......................$
Forest ranging...........................................
Surveys.........................................................

Unorganised Territory.
H. F. Holmes, lumber...........................
W. Oliver & Co., lumber.......................
Dick, Banning & Co., lumber............
Keewatin Lumbering and Manufac

turing Company, lumber....................
Manning, McDonald & Co., lumber..
William Lindsay, timber....................
William McKenzie, timber................
R. Murphy, teaming lumber.:.............
T. P. Watson, blacksmithing................
Buck Sc Curry, blacksmithing.............
James Thompson, chimneys................
John Winton, painting...........................
G. A. Ko bold & Bro.. provisions.........
Hudson Bay Company, provisions. .. 
Chadwick & McLeiland, hardware.. 
Winnipeg Iron Works Co., hardware
Jacob Hose, hardware....... ...................
Rice Lewis <fc Son. locks, etc.............
James Gore, board of men....................
Rideout House, board of men.............
Canada Pacific Railway Co., freight 
Hugh Munro, jr.. disbursements, pro

visions, and expenses.......................
Sundry persons, pay list........................

123,497 00 
21.389 00 
29,501 00

132 86 
71 45 

1,952 79

471 44 
26 00

105 00 
224 52
59 43 
53 45 
36 05

283 00 
143 13 
168 74 
31 68 

142 74
60 00 

122 19
91 28 
68 56 

228 00 
192 81

472 02 
4,618 37

Other items, making a total of....$ 10,810 00
*"* MUSKOKA ELECTION.

J. E. Lount.................................»............. $2,955 44
.................v.............................. 2,353 71

Total............................................. 6$5^09il5

THE ALGOMA BUSINESS.
The following account is modestly headed. 
Northerly and Westerly Part of the Pro

vince ” ;—
Mining Journal. Printing................ g 00
J. Notman. Stationery.......................... 13 05
Carswell & Co./ Dominion Statutes.. 11 35 
J. J. Power. Police furnishings....... 78 50
H. Shorev & Co.. Police clothing......... 346 10
W. H. McKay, Services as Bailiff and

Gaoler........................................................ 900 00
F. J. Apjohn, Allowance as Division

Court Clerk.....................................  250 00
W. Coker. Services./............................... 40 00
W. Dent, Services...............................  145 00
P. McLaughlin, Services...................... 145 00
Sundry Persons, Services as Special

Constables.../........................................ go 00
J„ Skully. To pay passages of men

to Rat Portage....................................... 87 00
H. Totten. Travelling expenses..........  55 25
A. D. Stewart, To pay express, duty,

etc........ ................................................j., 25 40
H. Dyce, Compensation for loss of

time.......................................................... 500
W. D. Lyon, Sundry disbursements.. 222 21
Pay lists, Men employed as Con

stables ....................................................... 6.877 79

$9,239 65
To this must be added $10,000 as cost of 

the Rat Portage gaol, making in all $19,289.- 
65 ; to which ad3 $6,452 under the head of 
“ boundary" and you have $25,742 of a bill 
that is probably much larger if we could get 
at all the iteftia.

PROVINCIAL ESTIMATES. 
Summary of the estimated expenditure of the 

Province of Ontario for the financial year 
ending 31st December, 1884.

Services.

Civil Govern
ment............

Legislation .. 
Administra

tion of Jus
tice.............

Education..,. 
Public Insti 

t n t i o n s 
no a In ten

Immigration. 
Agriculture, 

Arte, Liter- 
aryand Sci
entific Insti
tutions........

Hospitals and 
Chanties... 

Maintenance 
and repairs 
of Govern
mental and 
Departmen
tal Build
ings.......... .

Public Build
ings—
(1) Repairs..
(2) Capital 

Account-
Public Works

(1) Repairs..
(2) Capital 

Account..
Colonization 

Roads. 1884. 
Balance of ex- 

pe nditnres 
of previous
years...........

Charges o n 
Crow 
lends... 

Refund Ac
count... . 

Miscellane
ous Expen-
diture..........

U n foreseen 
and Unpro
vided....

To be Voted

For Cur- 
rent Ex
penditure.

On CapitaliFor other 
Account, j purposes.

178,897 34 
110^50 00

299.001 00 
618.496 00

594,764 00 
3LM0 00I

160,290 00 

92,869 18

88.090 00 

15.300 00

1L660 00

79.400 00

68,778 50 

60,000 00

183,959 65

33,415 00 

122,550 00

36.506 52

Total.... 2,224.726 02 381,521 17

1. Current Expenditure for 1883.........
2. On Capital Account...........................
1 Other purposes....................................

it of Estimates...

40,826 65

40,836 65

2,224,726 02 
381,521 17 
40,826 65

. 2.647.073 84

The estimates for last year were $2,559, - 
283.63, so that it will be observed that there 
is an increase of $37,791X21 for the current 
year. The chief items of increase, roughly 
given, are as follows :-r-

nt..........................................$ 4.376
....................................... 8,000

Education............................................................. e.600
Public institutions maintenance............... 21.043
Agriculture. Arts. &c.......................   8.186
Hospitals and charities*............................ 11,368
Maintenance and repairs of Government

buildings. &o................................................. 3,150
Publtc buildings................................................. 33,000
Public works..................................................... 4,500

391,223
From this sum are to be deducted a de

crease in certain expenditures, leaving the 
balance of increase a, above, $87,790.21.

The total increase over the estimates of 
1882 is $257,347.52, and over those of 1881 
$337,162.11.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

Wednesday, Feb. 20.
STOCKS.

The market this morning was quiet but steady. 
Montreal was wanted at a rise of 1. and sold be
low at 1844 and 184$. Ontario was wanted as be
fore. Bids for Molsons declined 1, with none 
offered. Toronto was held 4 with bids.! higher, 
and sold in Montreal at 175. Merchants’ wanted 
at a nse of i, with a sale in Montreal at 1124. 
Commerce soid thrice at 121, and closed with 
sel-ers 4 lower and bids $ higher. Imperial un
changed. Federal sold once at 136, thrice at 1361, 
and once at 136. closing at an advance of L Do
minion was held 1 higher with bids 4 lower, 
btaadard sold once at 1124 and once at 113, closing 
with bids advanced $. Hamilton unchanged.

Miscellaneous stocks quiet, British America 
unchanged. Western Assurance weak, being 
ofiered at 110} without bids. Bids for Canada 
.Liife declined 1. Consumers’ Gas sold at 149 and 
closed with buyers at 148. Dominion Telegraph 
Boidtwiee at 88, and closed with bids advanced 
L Ontario and Qu'Appelle was offered 1 lower 
without bids. North- W est Land rose 4.

Loan and Savings stocks were quiet. Build- 
mg and Loan was wanted at 103, and Farmers’ 
at 120. Bids for London and Canadian rose 4 to 
1*4. with sellers at 145. Bids for National In
vestment rose 4. The Laçd Security Co. was 
offered as before without bids. Dominion 
Savings was offered at 115 with 1134 bid. On
tario Loan and Savings offered at 132 without 
bids. Rest unchanged or unquoted.

In the afternoon some sales were made. Com
merce sold twice UJ21. and closed at a rise of 4. 
Imperial sold four Times at 131. and closed with 
bids advanced 4, and holders 1 higher. Fefieral 
sold thrice at 1361 and once at 1364. closing with 
bids up 4. Bids for Montreal fell 4 or at 184, 
with sellers at 185$. Ontario was offered at 102$, 
with bide unchanged at 100$. Bids for Toronto 
fell $, as did those for Dominion. Standard was 
offered 1 lower, with bids advanced $.

Miscellaneous stocks were weak. British Am
erica was offered 4 with bids 1 lower. Western 
sold once at 108$. once at 108$. and once, after 
board, at 109, closing with sellers 2* lower than 
in morning, and bias 2 lower than yesterday. 
Dominion Teiegraph was offered 1, with bids 2 
lower. North-West Land unchanged.

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for Fenruary 20

buyers and selling at a decline; receipts of wheat 
remained small from the neighbouriug districts. 
States’markets have vaneef very little during 
the week ; and wheafseems to be unsettled in 
that quart* as we find it confessed that the

Î*. t** lucre IB BUU1HWU W VO
nothing of an export trade existent, nor anything 
in the late cables to give any encouragement in 
this direction. The quantity of wheat in the 
country is warmly disputed. The bulls mrgue 
that there is very little wheat i^maining in the 
hands of farmers, while the bears claim that the

been com in g slowly; receipts in theWestlast week 
only 464.000 bushels, against 455.000 in the preced
ing week, and 966.000 in the corresponding week 
last year. Western markets are admittedly dull. 
In New York, however, there has been an im
provement on flour, as buyers have been willing 
to pay what holders wanted a fortnight ago. The 
visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks in 
granary at the principal points of accumulation 
at lake and Atlantic ports, and on rail and on 
the Mississippi river, and afloat on New York 
canals, destined for tide-water

1884. 1884. 1883. 1882.
Feb. 9. Feb. 2. Feb 10. Feb. 11. 

Wheat, bu.S2.131.9il 32,786,734 22.188,094 18,134.223 
Corn, bu... 13.263.219 12,770,798 10,576,733 17.887,770 
Oats, bu..., 5.311.462 5,523,638 4,029,082 2.933,208 
Barley, bu. 2.538.980 2,690.789 1,929.054 2,671,880 
Rye.bu.... 2.432.476 2,518,296 1,556,401 1.167,792

Total bu.55,668,078 56,290,254 40.279,364 42,794,873 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures

' *A ;iis *3

«c-a; «S
1-1 6 “J
•gs? oS

l
8. D. a d. 8. D.
11 6 11 6 11 6
8 3 8 3 8 3
8 5 8 5 8 6
8 8 Y 8 8 8
8 0 *8 0 8 0
5 2è 5 2} 5 2}
5 5 5 5 5 5
5 6 5 6 5 6
6 6 6 6 6 6

77 0 77 0 73 0

Stocks.

Montreal.............. ..............
Ontario................................
Molsons................................
Toronto................................
Merchants’........................
Commerce..........................
Imperial..............................

Dominion............................
Standard.............................
Hamilton.............................

Miscellaneous.
British America..............
Western Assurance........
Canada Life......................
Confederation Life.........
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegrapn....
Montreal Telegraph.......
Lybster Cotton Co.........
Noxon Bros. Man. Co.... 
Ont. 8c Qu’Appelle L. Co.
North-West L. Co.........

Railways.
T. G. & B. stock, 6s.........
Canadian Pacific bonds.. 

Loan Companies.
Canada Permanent.........
C. P. (new stock)............
Freehold..............................
Western Canada..............
W. C. (new stock).............
Union..................................
Can. Landed Credit........
B. & L. Association.........
Imperial 5. & Invest.... 
Farmers’ L. & Savings...
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
National Investment.....
People’s Loan........... ........
Real Estate L. Sc D. Co.. 
LondoaA Ontario............

Huron & Erie........... ......
Dom. Savings & Loan....
Ontario Loan Sc Deb........
Canadian S. & Loan........
London Loan,.............
Hamilton Provident .... 
Brant L. & S. Society....
Ontario Invest. Ass.........
Farmers’ & Traders........
British Can. L. Sc Invest. 
Manitoba Invest. Ass....
English Loan Co................
Agricultural L. & S. Co.. 
Royal Loan & Sav. Co...

12.00 m. 

Askd. Bid;

1754

in*
131
1364
195
115

184$
100$
11*
174$
112

4.00 P.M. 

Askd. Bid,

1754

130$ 132* 
136 .136$ 
193$ 195 
113 114
11* ....
Ill 112 
.... 108$ 
400 ! ....

62

.... 165*

.... 187

!*. !! iài" .... 120 
.... 103
110$ 109

110
118

61

145

90

120
144
104$
103$

ÉShb»
iis* iiéi
132
123 120

Morning Sales—Commerce. 20. 20.10 at 121 ■
Federal 20 at 136. SO. 20. 18 at 1361, 32 at 136 : 
S,andard 2at U2.. 20 at 113 ; Consumers’ Gas," 
3 at 149 ; Dominion felegraph, 20,30 at 83 ; Cana
da Permanent. 200 bid for new slock.

Afternoon Salks.—Commerce. 20, 30 at 121*. 
Imperial. 2, 7. 10. 10 at 131 : Federal, 7, 2.1 a{ 
IMf. mat 1361 : Western Assurance, 20 at 1084^ 

at 1081, and 30 atH09 after board. 1 •

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, Feb. 2L

PROD DOB.
The week has been a quiet one on produce. 

There has been little of anything offered, and 
holders have not been Inclined to push Bales 
even of that. Prices have, consequently, been 
fairly well maintained. Bnt as buyera have not 
been very anxious to operate there hae been no 
improvement; Indeed the feeling at the close 
was rather easier in eympathywith a declining 
tendency omaide. Speculation aa to the probable 
course of the market seems to have been now 
—etty well abandoned and operators appear to 

resigned themselves to watching the 
course of events. Stocks to store bave been on 
the increase, and atoext on Monday morning as 
follows :—Flour. 62o bbla; faU wheat.68.787 bush.: 
spring wneat, 79,302 bush,; oats. nil. bush • barley. 196.307 bush.; peas. '32,425 bush ; rye. ' nil - 
against on the corresnonding date last Tear- — Flour. 3.275 bbla; fall whelk 210.W0 bu.h.- 
spring wheat. 112,799 bush.; oats. 2 061
bush.; barley, 121.700 bush.; peas, 11118
bush.; Tje. 6,567’ bush. English quotations 
show a fall of Id. on anting and No. 2 while 
wheat, and of 3d. on No. 1 white during the 
week. Markets, however, have been reported 
as quiet and steady during tbe last three days at 
!»ist for cargoes, and though Mark Lane is report
ed a* being duU to-day, we have on the other side 
of the case Liverpool and country markets 
steady ; Paris in tne same condition on both 
wheat and flour, and French country markets 
the turn dearer. English imports for last week 
were on the increase and amounted to 230.000 to 
225.000 quarters of wheat, and ISoiOOO to 200 000 
Darrels of flour, but as we are without any state
ment a» to home deliveries it is impossible to 
form any estimate of the total supply. There 
was little change in the quantity of flour and 
wheat in transit for the United Kingdom 
Sn—1instant, when it was equal to 
2.0io,000 qrs. of wheat against 2,065,000 on the 3lstulL. and 2,377.000 iZ the preceding ?^6 
We have of late been remarking that the cable 
advices of imports and exports seemed to indi
cate rather short supplies at home, and mail 
advices now corroborate this view. In them we 
And it stated that in the four weeks ended 26th 
January the net imports of wheat and flour 
amounted to 1,080.000 qrs.. adding,to whic" 
supposed farmers' supplies of .500.J00 o 
total supplies would be brought up to 1 
against a consumption of 2.000000qrs., computed 
for these four weeks at rather below the ordin
ary winter rate, owing to the mildness of the 

fhto would constitute a diminution of 
420.000 qrs. in the stocks since the beginning of 
the year. And in support of this view we find 
it stated that stock of wheat at Bristol had de- 
dined from 125,000 urs. on January 1 to 110 912 
°° February 1 There seems to be no dodbt 
that home deliveries bave been falling off 
considerably Continental advicee report French 
markets in the last week of January firm for 
present, but easy for future, delivery.- In the in- 
terior millers were buying very sparingly, and 
their manufacture becoming more and more -e- 
stricted . Marseilles remained quiet for whejû; 
while at Bordeaux the tendency was firm- reÜ 
winter was still quoted at 42s. for 480 lb. on the 
spot. At Nantes no change was quoted and In 
other ports business was almost at a standstill. 
At Marseilles the week's arrivals amounted to 
only 6.500 qrs, and the stock in the docks had de- 
creased to 330.000 qrs. At Havre and Bordeaux 
the weeks Imports were nil. At the end of De 
cember the •’ visible-supply of wheat and flour 
in Pans and in entrepot in the ports was 2 108 - 
355 qtis. against 670,000 qtls at tbe end of 1882. 
Belgian markets were quiet on wheat with red 
winter down to 39s. 6d. to 41s. Od. per quarter • 
but rye firm. German wheat markets were weak 
with rye also lower. During 1883 the total im- 

wheat into Germany amounted to about 
6.700.800quintals, und tbe exports to 840,000 oils. 
Of flour the imports were about 500.000 alls, and 
the exporte 1,360,000 qtls. There has been 
a net import of. wheat and flour during 
the year equal to 2,180.000 qrs. of wheat Austrd- 
Hungarian advices show " term " wheat rather 
improved at both iPesth and Vienna; but at 
Peath flour remained lifeless although millers 
bad again reduced their outnuL Russian advices 
show Odessa ou the 26th nlL dull and declining 
on wheat, with holders accepting the views of

.............. I «I i )i » n I » 1 11 I
B»°°n......« 6 48 6 48 6 48 6 48 0 47 8
fallow..,,40 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 40 0
Cheese,...69 0 69 0 70 0 71 0 71 0 71 0

FLour—Any sales made have been sales of un
inspected lots by sample, or by brand, on p.L; 
onerings of these seem to have been small but 
sufficient, and prices steady at about equal to S5 
t0.l 8uperfor extra, and abeut $5.75 for 
extra. Market closed unchanged, with no move- 
bciore CPOrtCd' 611(1 value8 apparently much as

Bran—Scarce and steady, with sales at $13. 
OATMEAL-Nothing doing in car-lots here ; but 

we understand that considerable sales have been 
made outside at prices equal to about $4. Small 
lots here have sold at $4.25 to $4.50.

XV heat—Has been scarce, and any offered
.No- ^ fall has been wanted at 

$1.07 to $1.08, but not forthcoming. No. 3 fall 
sold on Monday at equal to $1.04 here, and on 
Tuesday at $1.04 f.o.c. on spot. No. 1 spring sold 
in the latter part of last week at $1.11 ontrack, 
and No. 2 spring brought $1.09 on track on Mon- 
day. Goose sold last week at 83c.Lo.c. The 
reeling seemed rather easy at the close, with 
other ^Hn0t Uuel,JP ,bri”g 0Ter *107. but
other grade» unchanged in value. On street 
fall was Boid at $1 to $1.10; spring at 61.08 to 
$1.13, and goose at 83 to 84c. *
^ja-Have been fairlv steady. Sales, were 
made at 33c. on 1. G., and B. track on Thurs
day ; at equal to 34c. here on Saturday, and at 
334c. on track on Tuesday, which price would 
have been repeated yesterday. Street prices 
have usually stood at 36 to 37c.. but 38c. was 
paid for one load yesterday.

Babley—A fairly good demand has been 
maintained through the week. No. 1 has been 
scarce and rather easy, but sold last week at 71c. 
No. 2 changed hands at 68c. f.o.c., and equal to 
this figure on i riday and Saturday, but it was 
offered at the same price on Monday an* Tues
day. with 67c. bid. Extra No. 3 has sold freely 
at fro in 62 to 63c.. and prices equal to these 
figures here for lots outside. No. 3 has been 
quiet; cnoice sold on Thursday at55c. on track 
and average quality at 53c. on Monday. The 
market clewed quiet and rather easy ; No. 2 sold 
at 67c.. and two cars of choice extra No. 3 
brought 64c.. but average quality was offered at 
63c. and not taken. Street prices GO to 68c.

Peas—Much as before ; cars of No. 2 sold last 
week at 74c. f.o.c., and No. 3 brought 70c. on 
track on Monaay, which seemed about the 
values at the close. On street 73 to 75c. has been

,RYE~Little or nothing doing, and values 
about 62c. either for cars or on the street.

SEKD8.-Clover rather armer ; lots have been 
ottered freely and bringing 86.70 to $6.85, with 
dealers Belling at $6.90 to $7.05 per bueheL Al- 
slke. easier, at $9 to $10,50. Timothy nominally 
unchanged.

Hay—Pressed, nominally unchanged. Market 
receipts large, though decreasing at the close. 
Prices closed at from $6.50 to $9 for clover and 
inferior, at $10 to$12.50 for timothy.

, STRAW-P.eccipla.sufflaent, and prices rather 
easy at $5 to $3.o0 Ifrflp^ss and $7 to $8 tor

Potatoes—Car-lots abundant and easier ; cars 
have sold at 68c.. and one rather poor went at 
65 ; street receipts very small and values easy 
at 80 to 85c.

Apples—Cars inactive, but wonld have 
brought $3.25 : street receipts very small and 
values steady, at $2.75 to $3.50 for good lo ehoice.

Poultry—A very few box-lots have sold at 
12 to 13c. per lb. for turkeys and 10c. for geese, 
street receipts insufficient and readily taken 
with fowls at 60 to 70c. and ducks 75c. to $1 ner 
pair, and geese 75c. to $1 each, with turkeys 90c.. 
$110 $1.10 for hens, and $1.20 to $1.75 for goo-

FLOUR. F.O.C,
Superior extra, per 196 lbe,..............$5 00 to $5 10
Extra..................................................... 1 75 0 00
Fancy and strong bakers’................ none.
Sprihir wheat, extra......................... 4 50 4 70
Suneriine.............................................. non&
Oatmeal, per 136 lbs........................... 400 410
Cornmeal, small lots......................... 340 35g
bag FLOUR (per bag 98 lbs., bugs returnable if 

not 8c. more), by car lots. f.o.c.
Extra, per bag...................................... 2 20 2 25
Spring wheat, extra, per bag......... none.

GRAIN. F.O.C.
Fall wheat, No. 1, per 60 lbs......... none
- S°’ ?’ ------- 1 07 0 00

winte,N°"3, .......... 1 04 0 00
Spring wheat No. 1........................... l 12 0 00

:: :: ........................... 109 no
Ao. o................ .. none.

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs............. 0 33 0 14
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs.................... o 71 o 00

" No. 2, .................... o 67 0 00
“ Extra No. 3........................... o 62 0 63
“ No. 3.......................... 0 53 0 55

Peas, No. 1, per 60 lbs......... ;............ 0 00 0 00
No. 2............................................. o 73 0 00

Rye....................... 4................................. 0 63 o 00
prices at farmers’ waggons.

Wheat, fall, per bushel......$1 00 to 81 10
Wheat, spring, do.......................... l 08 1 13
Wheat, goose, do.......................... 0 82 0 84
Barley. do.   0 60 0 68
gets. do....................  0 36 0 37
Peas, do.   0 72 0 75
Rye, . do. ....................  0 62 0 00
Cloverseed, do. .................... none.
Dressed hogs, per lOOlbe.................... 8 00 8 25
Beef,bind quartern..,..........................  700 9 nn

’• fore -    5 00 6 50
Chickens, per pair............................... 0 60 0 70
Ducks. do. ........7.................... 0 75 1 00

Turkeys, each..........................  .,100
Butter, pound rolls...............................  0 22 n ‘>5Do. largo rolls.................................. .. none. ^

Do. tub dairy...................................... 0 17 0 19
Eggs, fresh, per doz...........................  0 33 0 15
Potatoes, per bag...................................  0 80 0 58
Apples, per bbl............ .................... 2 75 3 50
Onions, green, per peck...................... 025 000
Cabby e, per doz..................................  ! GO 1 50

Celerp, do. .................................. 1 00 1 50
Turnips, per bag....................................  0'40 0 50
Carrots. do......................   0 60 0 65
Tomatoes, per nush............ ................. nane ”Bccts.ner peck....................' V."""* 0 25 % 00
RÇraniPe. P«r bag....................... 1 00 0 00
Rhubarb, perdez...................A.... 2 00 0 00
Melons, da ................................. none
Beans, per bosh............................... n so n nnCoro, per doz..: ......... i.:.:...:.. none”60
Radishes, per bush........................... inn “ 0 «1

Straw, da ..........  5 50 8 00

PROVISIONS^
Trade—His generally remained quiet 
Butter—There has been littie change in the 

general situs non since our last Choice has been 
in rather teller supply, but ail offering has been wanter and readily taken at 18 to 19c„ “d oc“ 
casion&lly at 20a for very ttna Mediim how
ever. has been totally neglected, as there h2s 
been no demand for shipment and better sort 
plies of choice have relieved local deal ere from 
the necessity of taking second-class in default $ 
better ; prices purely nominal. Inferior has oa 
casionally sold to bakers at 12$ to 14c. biirviS 
little has been going in this way. Stocks of the 
two latter grades large bnt do not seem on the 
inoreaee. Box-lots of rolls offered rather slowlv 
and taken readily at 16 to 18c. accordwto 

„Street receipts increased, butlSod 
pound rolls steady at 22 to 21c„ and tube and 
crocks at 18 to 19a for ttna “ uoe an“

or ifclELSrseem.810 h6Te 0660 no

Eggs—Receipts have increased and prices 
have receded considerably, closing at «hniiti? for really fresh, whether fn lotsTon the sis 
with a continuance of the fall expected"*” 8treet- 

Pork—Sales have been made of some .mnii lots at prices ranging from $19 to $20?d15mi 
with sellers at the same figures. * closing 

Bacon-Has been quiet but firm. Car-lota of 
long dear have been wanted at 10a. bnt holdere 
""t Inclined to sell ; anything doing ha.all lot.allfc. for tfii. and aj^for^mbe" 
^.ad, sales being few and far between. Rolls 
have sold slowly at 11$ to 12c., and bellies tSnS Hams—There was aWlot'of smokeTsSîd^ 
the latter part of last week at 13k., and sincethen small lota have gone off at 134a u since

Hogs-Receipts have been fair and all wanted- 
sales were usually made through the wêékVt $8.25, but at the close the feeSe wiT22e? 
with$8.124 the best bid for reifioS. Ctotoé 
street sales hare usually been made at$8.25 ‘ 

Balt—Still quiet and unchanged aU over.

Liverpool coarse still offered in care at 
small lots seldom selling over 75c. 
fine unchanged at $L45. and dairy at ou 
dian as before, at $1.25 by the car and $L324 to 
$L40 for small lots to single barrels.

Dried Apples—Steady at unchanged prices: 
dealers have bought country-lots at 8lc.. and 
would have taken More at the same price. Small 
94!? 0t l>arrellc<1 have been selling as before at

Hops—&em to have been inactive at generally 
unchanged values, the range fating from 23 to 
26c. for small lots to local brewers ; and country- 
loto worth about 22c., but nothing doing.

WHite Beans — A few country-lots have 
changed hands at $1.50 to $1.65 according,to 
quality, and dealers have been selling small 
parcels at $1.75 to $2.

hides, skins, and wool. 
Trade—Has generally been quiet.
Hides—Green have been selling as before, all 

offered being taken at previous prices. Cured 
in steady demand, with osrs sold at 8o. 

Calfskins—None offered and prices nominal. 
Sheepskins-Have been offered rather slowly, 

but quite as freely as wanted. Prices steady, 
but unchanged, at aboutSl 1er green and 75 to 
90c. for country lots.

Wool—Decidedly quiet all over, with valued 
much as before, at 16 to 17c. for coarse fleece and 
18t° 20c. for medium to choice, but very littie 
offered. Super has sold to a small extent at 22c., 
and extra at 28c.. with a quiet demaad from the 
factories at 23 to 24c. for super and 30c. for ex-

Tallow-Still quiet, and taken at 64c. for ren
dered and déc. for rough, with cars held at 64 to 
7o*. and not taken.

Quotations stand as follows No. 1 inspected 
cows, 87.25 : choice No. 1 steers. $8.25 ; No. 2 in- 
Bpected. $6.25 ; No. 3 inspected, $5.25 ; calfskins, 
green, 13 and lie.; calfskins, cured. 15 and 13c.; 
calfskins, dry. none ; sheepskins, green, 80 io 
90c.; wool, fleece. 16 to 20c.; Southdown, 25 to 
26c.; wool, super. 22 to 23c.; extra super., 28 to 
rendered ^,l^kinK8»9 to tâllow, rough, 34c.;

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
We cannot do better than repeat the remarks 

or last week as the situation is entirely without 
change. There was not sufficient business done 
during the week to warrant a,#hange in the quo- 
tations, but the tendency was towards easier 
rates/ The run was large and consisted princi
pally of inferior grades, which are not wanted at 
present, and farmers will save money by keeping 
theni at home. Quotations are given unchanged, 
as they would command present prices for a 
light run of fair to good cattle.

CATTLE.
Steers, averaging Rough to Prime
L200 to 1.350................ .............. None.
1.100 to 1.2D0....................... la sic. ner lb.95otoi,ooo..::::::::............. 2e-p”10-
Inferior.................................. 34 4 «
Calves, per head................ $6 to $10 each.

SHEEP.
140 to 160 lbs.............................. 4 to 44a per lb.100 to 120 “ ................ . . Ï «
90 to 100 ee...................... Nona
80 to 90 •• ................ . hi one

ï'"..................... NonaHc£-P5?to5k:........... •uetoe56°-

BY TELEGRAPH.
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MONT HE AI.
Feb.20.—Flour—Receipts, 200bbls.: sales, none 

reported. Market quiet and steady. Price un
changed, but favour buyers. Quotations-Super-

. V1A.SV, UliUUUUKB, «0.1U
pïlllrda' K to S3’25: Ontario bags. 82 

to $2.60 ; city bags, $2.9C to $2.95 for strong bak- 
•, grain—Wheat—Nominal ; red winter, $1.20 
*1.22 ; white $1.16 to $L18 : spring. $L13 to 

**•20. Coro—72 to 75c. Peas-89 to 90c., per 66 
“** Oats— 37 to 38a Barley—55 to 57c. Rye—60 to 

Oatmeal—$4.56 to $4.75. Coromeal-$3.60 to 
î3-'0.- Provisions-Pork—’Mess. $21 to $21.75. 
Lird-13 to 14a Bacon -13 to 14c. Hams-13 to 

13*c: Butter—Eastern Town- shios 19 to 210.; Momsburg. 19 to 21a; Western, 
lo to 18c.

” GUELPH.
Feb. 20.—Flour. Na 1 super, $310 to $3.25 ; tall 

wheat. $1 to $1.07 : spring wheat, $1 to $1.01 ; 
barley. 50 to 62c.; peas. 65 to 70a; oats. 30 to 35a; 
cattle (live weight), 44 to 54a; beef, 64 to 84a; 
mutton. 7 to 9c.: creased hoqs, $7.50 to $8.25; 
hides. $5.50 to $6; sheepskins. 51 ; wool, 19 to 
20a; butter. 20 to 25a; eggs. 23 to 25a; cheese, 
none ; hay, 6 to Sc.; potatoes, 60 to 76a

ST. CATHARINES,
Feb. 20—Flour, No. 1 super, $5.60 to $7; fall 

wheat, $1 to $L05 : spring wheat. $1.05 to $L10 ; 
barley. 60 to 80a; pease. 76c.; (tats, 36 to 37c.: 
com. 70 to 75a; cattle (live weight) 4 to 44a; beef!

lc'i mutton, 7 to 8a; dressed hogs. 74 to 8c.; 
hides. 6 to 6ja; sheepskins. 75 to 85a; wool, none ; 
butter. 18 to 20a; eggs. 25 to 30e.; cheese, 13 to 
14&; hay, $7 to $$ ; potatoes, 50-to 60a

OTTAWA.
Feb,, 2Qr—Flour, Nix. 4 -super. 15,75 to 16.00 r

cattle,ItVe.Wtight, 4, to ilcA beet 74 teAq.;,mup. 
ton. S to 9a; dressed hog*,'$8.75 to $6 ; hides. 6 to 
8c.. inspected : sheepskins, 80 to 90c.; wool 30 to 
31c.: butter, 18 to 22a; -eggs. 25 to 40e.; cheese, 13 
to 16a: hay, $14 to $13 ; potatoes, 40 to 43a; corn, 
83 to 80a v 1

KINGSTON.
Feb. 20.—Fleur, No. 1 super. $2.80 to $3.10 ; fall 

wheat, 95a to $1; spring wheat, $1 to $1.07 ; bar- 
ley, 53 to 58a; peas, 75 to I8c.; oats. 35a; cattle 
(live weight), 4 to 5a. beef. 64 to 8a; mutton, 7 to 
8a; dressed hogs, 7} to 84c-: hides, $5 to $7 ; 
sheepskins, 76c. to $1 ; wool, 18 to 20c.. batter! 18 
to 22a: eggs. 27 to 30a; cheese, 12 to 124c.: hay, 
$5 to *8 ; potatoes, none ; aern. 73 to 80a: rre, 
56 to 58a

PETERBOKO’.
Feb. 20.—Flour, No. 1 super, none ; fall wheat, 

90a to $1.02 ; spring wheat, $1.03 to $1.07 ; barley, 
50 to 64a; peas. 70 to 71c.; oats. 32 to 33c.; cattle 
(live weight), 3 to 44o.: beef, $5.50 to $7 : mutton. 
8 to 9c.; dressed hogs, $7.50 to $8 ; hides, $5 ; 
sheepskins. 50 to 75a; wool, 18c.; butter 15 to 
23c.; eggs. 23 to 25c.; cheese, 12 to 124a; hay, $8 
to $9 ; potatoes, 70 to 75a

HAMILTON.
Feb. 20.—Flour, Na 1 super, none ; fall wheat. 

$1 to $1.05 ; spring wheat, $1.10 ; barley. 55 to 
60c.; peas. 70 to 75a: oats. 36 to 37a; dressed 
hogs, 74 to 8k.: butter, 21 to 25a: eggs, 30 to 35a; 
cheese, 12 to 13a; potatoes, 75 to 85a

LONDON,
Feb. 20.—Wheat, spring, $1.75 to $1.90 ; oats. 

$1.03 to $1.05 ; corn. $1.30 to $1.40 ; sheepskins, 
pelts, each, 51 to 90c.: shorts, $18 to $22 : bran 
$10 to 118 ; hay, $8 to $11 ; stray load, $2 to $8. 
Produce—Eggs, retail, 28 to 30a; butter, pound 
rolls. 22 to 25a; dressed hogs, perewt., $7.50 to 
$8 ; beef, per est., $5.50 to *8 : mutton, per lb.
6 to So.; tallow, rendered, 6 to 64a

BRANTFORD.
Feb. 20,—Flour, No. 1 super. $5.50 to $6.00 ; 

wheat, fall, 95a to $1.08 ; spring, 95c. to $1.05 ; 
barley. 48 to 60a; peas. 70 to 73a: oats, 33 to 31c.- 
cattlc/live weight, $5.00 to $6.00 ; beef. $7.00 to 
$8.00 ; mutton. $8.00 to $9.00 : dressed hogs. $8.(11; 
hides, $5.00 ; $6 and $7 for No. 1 ; sheepskins, 95c. 
to$l.d0; wool. 16 to 25a; batter, 22 to 24a: eggs 
23 to 25a: cheese, 13 to 14a; hay, $7.50 to $8.00 ■ 
gotajroes, 65 to 70a per bag ; corn, 72 to 75a per

NEW YORK.
Feb. 20. 10.10 a.m.—Wheat-gUBi bid for 

March ; $1.12 bid for April ; $1.145 asked for 
May $1.154 asked for June. Com—66a asked

12 noon—Wheat—Irregular ; $1.094 for March : 
$1.114 for April ; $1.13} to $1.13i for May ; $1.14} 
to $1.15 for Juna Com—Steady ; 62}c. for Feb
ruary ; 624 to 624a for March ; 64 to 64k- for 
April ; 651 to 655c- f°r May; 655c. for June. Oats 
—Quiet ; 41|a for March ; 424c. for April ; 42k. 
for May : 43c.. for Juna Receipts—Flour, 8,145 
bbls.; wheat, 4,000 bush.; corn, 30.000 bush.: oats 
36.000 bush.: rye. 3,500 bush.; barley. 5.000 bush:; 
pork. 253 bbla; lard, 1,537 tea; whiskey, 935 bbla 

.---- --
CHICAGO,

Feb. 20.—The following table shows the fluc
tuations of the market to-day :—

Open’d. Clos'd. High’st Low’st. 
Wheat—March..! 0 94_ $ 0 92} $ 0 94 $ 0 921

Soaks and >lalloH6cg.

HOOD BOOKS AT LOW PRICES—Each 25ctsSïîaMÎÆ'ftv.- V Count Robert. Henrr KasteRon. Th, * "floohish Chiefs,
Uncle Tom's Csbin.
8k Clair of tbe Idea 
Children of the Abbey.

T lrnd deu b of Warsaw. 
Howard! of Glen Luna. 
The Old Entrlish Boron. 
Hungarian Brother» 
Marriage.
Inheritance.
Destiny.
The King's Own.
The Naval Officer. 55 
Newton Forster. 
Richelieu.
Dam ley.
Philip Augustus.
Tom Cringle’* Log. B 
Peter Simple. "

, Mary of Burgundy.
* Jacob Faithful.
The Glpsey.
Cruise o f the Midge.

Count Robert.

The Wandering Jew. II. 
The Wandering Jew. HI 
Mysteries of Paris. I. 
Mysteries of Paris. II. 
Mvsterl* of Paris. 11L 
The Waietwitch.
The Pathfinder.
The DeersUyer.
The Last of the Mohicans. 
Tho Pilot.
The Prairie.
The 6pr.
The Rea River.
Homeward Bound,
Eve Effingham.,
The Two Admirals.
Miles Wallingford.
Afloat and Ashore.
Tho Pioneers.
Wyandotte.
Lionel Llnoolm.
The Bravo.

Henry Muterton. The Ssncy Aiethssx
John Mutton H.1L Jack Brag.
iSjS l“8«lr°h ole Father. Precaotion.
»tebwmiO^,4cno0lL -------- -
Pasha of Many Tales.

of Wakefield.
Midshipman Easy.
Rory O'More.
Pelham.
The Disowned.
Devereux.
Pam Clifford.
Eusene Aram.

Day, of rompait.
Ernest Mal travers.

v « * uk=- TÜ6 jszavo.T>o Years Before the Mast. The flea Lions. Tbs-JHiuansM^ The Hesdeman.

glories of Waterloo. 
The Bivouac.
Alice. î
The Robber.
Cyril Thornton. 
Reginald Dalton.
The Widow Banuby, 
Topsail f-heet Blocks. 
The Huguenot.

î wo i eau ncioru \
The Three Cutters.
nr..  ill 1 _ me nugnenot. The Siwss Family Robinson. rWe will a®“d1^r °f^heab^e books, post paid, on receipt of 25c. 6 for

The Oak Openings 
The Heidenmauer.
Mark's Reef.
Ned Myers, 
fiatanstoe.
The Borderers.
Jack Tier.
Mercedes.
The Romance of the ForeA 
The Italian.
Mysteries oi Udolphos. L kod kov. 
Mysteries of Udolphos. IL * Old MortaUty. 
Amelia. The Black Dwarf.
Tom Jonee. VoL I -----
Tom Jotàs. VoL IL 
Joseph Andrews.
.Humphrey Clinker.
Peregrine Pickle. VoL L 
Peregrine Pickle. VoL IL 
Roderick Random.
Valentine Vox. No. 1.
Valentine Vox. No. 2. '
Notre Dame.
The Siwi. Family Robineon.

The Wild Irlab Girt. r„y. fit Renan'. WelL 
The Trial, of Ua garrt LiS- Bed Ganatlet. b 
Artemm Ward- bu book. The Betrothed.
Artemns Ward—hi. travels. The Talisman. ph.m.TT, a.,- Woodstock.

Fait Maid of Perth.
Anne of Geiersteiiu 
The Naebr Papers.
Major Jack Dowoing.
The Bigotow PaoYrs. No. L 
The Bigelow Patters. No. 2. 
Orpheus C. Kerr.
Hans Breitmau.
T<«8h Billing»,
earn Slice. Jo. i.
Sam Slick. No. 2.
Pam Slick. No. 3.
The Autocrat 
The Professor.
The Poet.
Aandford Merton.
Grimm’s Fairy Tales. 
.Anderson's Fairy Tales. 
Boy’s Own Natural History. 
228op’s Fables.
Arabian Nights."

Phantom Ship. 
Robinson Crusoe. 
Pickwick Papers. 
Harry Lorreqaer. 
The Dog Fi*>nd. 
Nicholas Niokleby, 
Waveiley.
Guy Mannerlng. 
Antiquary.

. Bob*
* ue joiaca vwan.
Bride of Lammermoor. 
Heart of Midlothian, 
Ivanhoe. b 
The monastery.
The Abbot. 
Kenilworth.
The Pirate. 
Fortunesof Nlcel. 
Peverii ol the Peak. 
Quentin Durwsrd. I.1.25 ; 1 doz., $2.00.TAMro ittr a /w i5-Tia’ on receiPt Zdc. b for $1.25 ; 1 doJAMES LEE & CO., 517 Laganchetiere Street, Montreal.

Electric gclts.

daj/8 THE BEST

mSfMBYœS’îïSSÎÏÏMK’iS tS
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, PARALYSIS, NECRAT GTA CATARRH, LAME BACK, AND NERVOUS PERTT-ITY. ^

BELT MADE ONLY

ing the Btomaclj; Llveri 
Kidneys and Kerens 8^ 
tem aa nature intended they should. Coring 
thouèands of cases that in- 
ternal medictoes failed even to relieve. Under no circumstances can it do any 
harm and must do good no 
“after what is the complaint. They are made of cloth «ilk fined, andthe 

'Electric Discs are bo ar- 
ranged that they retain them strength 20 years.

______ °upon 18 -worth Qg.00.
«4m1«|

ONE DOXXAE in a registered, letter', 
PoeflH*! try return mail, One

l /^i!l!LECTR<>CALVAN,C BELT

Address, naming this paper, FORREST A. CO c-l- “ooa-Av-nti lYtitied. Oreolsrs in German and Enghsh. I
Avenue. Brooklyn. W.Y.

15,000 bush.; corn. 6,000 bush,; oats. 1.000 
bush.; rye, 450 bush.; barley, 18,000 bnah. 
Shipment»—Flour, 5,390 bbla; wheat, 2 000 
«S»11 i.OOObnsh.; rye, none;

Com — March..
May... 

Gate — March- 
May

Pork - —

1 00) 
0534 
0 59; 
032 
0 371

March- 17 Hi 
May.... 17 55 

Lard — March- 9 53i 
Majri... 9 721

6 99 
0 531 
0 58$ 
0 324 
0 36} 

17 35 
17 524 
9 52} 
9 75

1 004

0 59} 
0 32$ 
0 37} 

17 35 
17 70 
955 
9 724

0 98} 
0 53 
0 58 
0 32 
0 36 

17 22 
17 40 
9 524 
9 67$

Loose meats — Short clear, $9.40; short rib 
$9.15; lone; clear. $9.10t shoulders. $7.15; green 
hams, 11a Boxed meat,—Short clear, $9.65- 
short rib. 19.10; long clyir, $9.35; shoulders'. 
$7.40; sugar pickled hams. 124c. Receipts — 
Flour, 2L9TO bbla; wheat, 29,000 bush.: corn. 242 - 
000 bush.; oats, 124.000 bttth. ; rye. 7,000 bush]; 
barley, 29,000 bush.; pork, 240 bbla; lard. 898- 
800 tea; cut meats, 271.600 lfaa Shipments— 
Floor. 7,975 bbla: wheat, 16,000 bosh.; corn. 128 - 
000 bush.; oats, 93,000bush.: rye, 444ibush.: bar
ley, 19,000 bush.: pork, 716 bbls.; lard. 118.035 tea • 
ont meats, 718,370 loa Receipts by cars—Wheat’ 
40 ; winter, 11 ; com, 258 ; oats, 89 ; rye, 9 ; bar
ley, 13. .

. TOLEDO.
Feb. 20. 9.45 am.—Wheat 

$1.024 for March ; $1014 for April ; $1.06} bid for 
May ; $1.084 for June. Com—544a for cash ; 654a 
asked for March ; 674c, asked for April ; 58lc 
for May. Oats—36a for cash ; 38c. for May. Re
ceipts—wheat, 8.0U0 bush.; corn, 40.000 bosh • 
oats, 4,000 bush. Shipments-Wneat, 9,000 bush.: 
com, 6.000 bush.; oats. 600 bush.

11.37 a.m.—Wheat-No. 2 red wheat, $1.004 for 
cash ; $1.U24 for March ; $1.04} .for April ; $1.064 
sellers for May ; $1.08} for Juna Coro—56}a tor 
cash ; 551a bid for March ; 574a for April ;56)c 
asked for May. Oats—36a for cash ; 38a for May.

MILWAUKEE.
Feb. 20, 9.30 a.m.—Wheat—93}a tor March ; 

$1. for May.
9.51 a.m.—Wheat—934o, for March ; 99|c. for 

May. Receipts—Flour, 6,180 bbla; wheat,

DETROIT.
ïll?;?0 a,m.-Wheat-$L034 to $1.044 for 

for February; $1.01} bid, 
81.043 asked for March ; $1.064 bid. $1.07 asked 
J° 96a^Mked^l O^ ***** asked for May ; Na

=J!r*0£,n,îïîn;—M-M for cash or Febro- 
: *1-061 for April ; $1.08 bid

shipments, 15°()00 bush/ "0elPte* 10'00° baSh*; 

OSWEGO.
’ 11 a?™.—Barley—Quiet ; Na 2 Can
ada held at 80a; No. 1 Canada, 86a Rye- Held at 67a in bond. y
a,1..5'nl'nWll?a,V~^,,5chan'£e'l • white and red 

*1 *o *1-1L Com—steady; old rejected, 
64a, new, do., 61c. Oats—Quiet ; white State, 
tin 1 UNO. 2 Canada held at 80a;

J* i Canada. 86c Rye—Firm, but quiet ; Can- 
vo-dayd 67a in bond. No shipments of barley

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
EAST BUFFALO.

Feb. 2a—Receipts—Cattle. 225; hogs. 1.370: 
51Ktp.’ . 1«600-o Snipmento-CAttie, 308; hogs. 
4,005, shecp, 2.600. Cattle—Dull, prices 10 to
loc. lower, bulk of supply changed hands, pro
specte look unfavourable. Sales of fair to good 

, steers $o.30 to $5.65. Butchers stock. S3.75 to 84.50. 
a few very fancy heifers. $6.75. Milch cows dull 

•1®w®r- Sheep ana lambs—Demand fair, 
bulk offerings that been holding over sold. Prices 

.some cases a shade higher ; common to 
fair, 83.^) to $5 50 ; good to choice, $5.25 to $5.70 ; 
extra, $6 to $6.25 : Western lambs, $6.50 to $6.75: 
common to fair, $5.25 to $6 ; no Canadas here! 
Hogs—Market anil and lower : good to choice 
Yorker, selling at $7.25 to $7.40; light mixed, 
$6.15 to $7.15: good medium; $7:46 to $7.60; one 
$ed extra. $7.63; pig,. $tueto $6.75,

U. a YARDS. CHICAGO. S
30. 9.15, a m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 

21.000: official yesterday, 21.180; shipments. 
f’WO: light, $6.40 to $7.90; mixed necking, $6.6» 
t° $6.75 ; heavy shipping, $7.00 to $7.6a Cattle 
—Steady ; receipts, 5,500. .

EUROPEAN MARKETS. 
LIVERPOOL.

Feb. 20, 11 a.m.—Flour, 10a Od. to 11a 6d.; 
spring wheat. 7a 10d. to 8e. 2d.; red winter, 
8s 2a. to 8e. 5d.: No. 1 California. 8a Id. 
to 8s. 5d.; Na 2 California. 7a 9d. to 8a Od.; 
corn, new.5a2<L; old.Ss.5d.: barley,5s.6d.: oats. 
5a 5d.; peas. 6a 6d.; pork, 78s. 0d.; lard. 49s. 6d.; 
bacon, 46a Od. to 47a Od.; tallow, 40a Od.; cheese.

- LONDON.
Feb. 30.11.30 am.-Consols—10111-16 for money, 

and toll for account. Bonds—44’s, 115} : 
5Ja 104 ; Erie, 27} ; Ill. Cen., 1364 ; Canada Pacifia

Financial.

and its

INTEREST AND DIVIDEND INVESTMENT.
The New England and Colorado 

Smelting Company
ïrnnl<iSaShi,1iîen,Smeltin‘r -Works at Pueblo. Colorado, that being the central
can be è«nv mar?5^rt^îitCro0f i5T<înai(1?lorado^N®w Mexico and Utah 

rketed, and to which fuel, lime, and fluxes can he cheanlr
uni dings and^Cne^riU* beSiÆ^

484 340Pr<>dUeta °f AriZODa’ Colorado' New Mexico, and Utah for six years has been $193,.

In 1883 alone it was $45,508,953, and is largely in excess of their smelting facilities.
thefe^Mtro'Sctoto ^nv,«^?U^tSbS^,7t<l.P5e b,°’ itosmelters are taxed day end night to 
creased facilitiâ are toerefore imLcdtotelv^ul’red Th,m™riS- ^ f” the maf1ket In’ 
erall, admin, of about TKK j5o4L4iA&S<SER^TO^PROFM.SMti.<M &e>Cwnpany detigns1»

SoTvt A^n??0,Ï^LOP °RE PBR DAY.it should not oniy return 7 
T pa i }•? ^ upon the Company’s Bonds, but should also pay

LIMITED AMOUNT of the Company’s Stock and Bonds are offered for 
sale for a few days only. The Bonds bear INTEREST AT T PER CENT 
payable semi-annnally. are SECURED by a FIRST MORTG-Afî-E , ' n ,v’

thhS^Sr fail partlcula”' 101(1 th® most satisfactory yqferencee given upon application to

I .. • -HIRAM BLATSOEtt^ banker, &jc.,
4 P.O, Sq., Boston, Mass.MENTION THIS PAPER.

Meeds, gisms, tec.

it—$1.01$ for cash ;
^pril ; $!.(“* ^ -' *

ïUatrofajcîttrrrs' Cards.

T>UY THE WROU GHT-IRON FRAME 
JD Champion Combined Seeder and Drill, 
manufactured by Coulthard, Scott Sc Co., Oeha- 
wa, Ont It has no equal.

TIARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG. CO.Y 
JC (Limited), Brantford, Out.—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, foree, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge nose, and figure eight 
churns; improved Wide Awake sepaffiftor. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.
fy RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
\JT Horse Mowers, Clover Mills, Mowers, and 
Reapers : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SAWYER 5c CO., Hamilton. Ont.
flNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
YZ OnL. manufacturers and dealers in wind
mills. 17 sizes, 1 to 40-horse power, for pumping, 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw out- 
tera, or any other machinery. Send for illustrat
ed catalogne of above, and LIL. teed mills, 
3ta, 5Ca

mHK McCLOSKEY OR DOMINION SEPAR- 
A_ ATOR—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jno. McCioskey. inventor and 
patentee ; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturing Company, Sarnia, sole manufac
turers in Canada.

rnHE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
JL (Limited)—Capital. $100,000 ; hardwood lum
ber and ship plank manufacturers; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carte 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent gooda 
in the Dominion ; Capacity, 3,000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham, Ont.
rnHE CHAMPION CREAMER IS- THE
A simplest and cheapest in the market ; 
adapted for large andsmati dairies and factories: 
send for circulera JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
Milla P. Q.
rnHE GRAHAM FILE WORKS — NEW 
.1 files, hand cut, made from best English 
cast-steel ; old flies re-cut, warranted equal to 
new. Office and Factory, 150 Front street east. 
Toronto, OnL

WATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
YV Thresher—a marvel df simplicity, the 

most complete separator yet invented ; a practi
cal success, as proved by over eight machines 
giving entire satisfaction ; flattering testimoWnis 
from all quarters; reliable m*n wanted as agents 
in every county. W. H. VAN TASSEL, Belle- 
villa agent for east of Toronto. THOM & 
DOHERTY, Sole Manufacturers, Watford, OnL

WORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT.,

Manufacturers of E. C. Churcbe’s Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns 
Thimble Skima Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues and Price-lisL

SAW MILL MEN'S ATTENTION.
stjq-b: gibsojst,

MANUFACTURER OF
KNIGHT'S PATENT EXCELSIOR

SAW MILL BOGS,
The Beet MOI Boa made /or holding loge on 

the carriage of a saw mill.
See Cut in Canada Lumberman. Ail Dogs 

guaranteed to glue satisfaction. Send tor circu
lars and price list.
CHATHAM, - - - ONTARIO.

fXFETCKS TO LET IN “ THE MATT." BUILD- 
V_Z ING—handsome, well lighted and heated ; 
T«mMUAPP17 to W.J. DOUGLAS, at

RENNIE S MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURETM. and pve E

RENNIES MIXTURES FOR MEADOW AND PASTURE
pe7 £0£7 pllCE,e^^eH$3 ,or,nioTe S6”6™1 ™«. 24 lia.

the finest Md cleaneste^tief^e^c’lMedinthS, S””8 toT- larg=quM titles. Only

BBglËëiSêSàSB®tilm^OARDBNttd FLOWER SMM, tiffiI be mailed free to til intending purchasers on applStio!

^ WILUAM RENNIE, SEED GROWER, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

18S*.-

, -„*r VegrtaMe aad Flower Seed Catslogwe fiir
B^e^^*2n*lîhlrtT exaerieecesa »

will be sent free to til who eppiv. 
All mj Seed b warranted to be fresh mad troc to 
usa ea frr that ahoald it prove otherwise,I agree 
te relit arder, gratte. My eelleetioa of vegetable 
Seed, one of the meet extensive to be fbnad la aay

my eeed will he fraad -, be^TîvJiâSîmt P
1RMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower. Marblehead, lissa

give Stack.

THE MOST EXTEKSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHER0N-H0RMAN HORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES,
TROTTINC-BREO ROADSTER*

C0ACHERS,
SHED AND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE- 
Our customers have the advantage of our many
Ï-ears'experience in breeding and importing; 
arge collectioiia^opportunity of comparing 

different breeds ; low price* because or 
extent of business and low rate* of tranapor- 
lation. Catalogues free. Correspondence so
licited^ Mention Tax Maiu

POWELL BROS»,
Sprlngboro, Crawford «Jaunty, Penn.

SOLID GOLD RINGS, ONLY ONE 
DOLLAR.

With a view of introducing our Real Gold 
Goods, we offer to send by Registered Mail, to 
any address in the' United States or Canada, 
upon receipt of only One Dollar, one of our 
Ladies’ or Gents’ Elegant Solid Gold Band 
Rings, either engraved or plain, as shown in 
cut. These Rings are Warranted Gold, and 
Perfect in Design and Finish. They are such 
as are usually sold at $2.50 to $4.00. A chance 
is here offered to obtain a Gold Ring which 
will last a lifetime at the nominal price o: 
$1.00. Solid gold goods are their own recom
mendation, and there are none other so de
sirable for presents, as they serve as an ever
lasting remembrance of the giver. In ordering 
you will do well to send for both the engraved 
and plain rings, as if you wish only one. you 
can easilv sell the other to one of your friends 
at a handsome profit. If. on receipt, you are in 
any way dissatisfied, you can at once return 
the ring or rings and we will promptly refund 
the money. Send strip of paper exact size o* 
finger, and we can fit you perfectly.

FBBEsEEttiugTuroSŸôtoS

Specific Articles.

SPY-GLASSES,
I —TÏ1; «tide tnvtivsble to every (tomt [ 
E with it ho can bring ne his farthest field and lay B 
B it at hla feet. It le also nsefnl to tho Tourist, at i 
4 Fairs, at Horae Races, etc They are mad, with 5 
j brass frames, and wilt last a life time. I
Ï Sent, Pre-pniti. for *1 rncht 8 for $2-50,8 

Better quality, $3.00 each. j
IJAM68 LEE A Co., J&oiitresl, P,Q, I

CUTLER’S iPOCKET INHALER
AND

| Carbolate of Iodine

INHALANT.
A ewe for Catarrh, 

Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all diseases of the
Throat and lunss_

3- f on»nmption-if taken in seasom It

Sore Th%£ and^H'oorsencss’stome n* & f e w

Nilsson, Kellogg. Eustaphieve. and other distin-

tt^b,1^'8ince ita introduction to the pub-

Over 300,000 la use.
“V» %:00PB=/amail-tL35- 

_ 410 Michigan street. Buffalo. N.Y.

YOUNG MEN îî?rL.ïiEI5;?BaPHY here and
Circulars free, 
ville, Wis.

'VMrgTâ ĝ KUS., Janes-

'utahCn printed and published 
™ The Mail Print-xi tilelr Printing House, cornez

well tiino
_________ _ iron wood,

____ cash; two frame dwef
drive-house, fec.t three neve: 
plenty of lirafc-class fruit ; 4 mil 
Burwell ; steam saw mill, \ 
•within one mile; 2nd, 120 acn 
lot No. 28, first concession, towi 
nearly all cleared ; good fruit ; t| 
wélls ; the two farms would :

" stock farm ; price, $5,000 if i 
$2,500 each if sold seoarately. - 
apply to W. D. DED'RICK. St. | 
LEONARD CHATTERTON, orj

TjllRMS FOR SALE IN 
J? TARIO—send three-cent 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Re 
London.____________________

FR SALE-HILLSDALE .
two miles from Parsons, 1 

able and paying property : con_ 
30 devoted to fruit of all kinds ; j 
is high ; scenery beautiful ; soL 
mate mild and beautiful ; terms 1 
C. G. W1CKERSHAM, Pa 
Kansas._________

(GRAZING AND FARMIN<| 
X 000 acres. Southern 
eight hours from SL Louis. _ 

Land Co. offers these lands 
$10 per acre on easy terms. Cii 
tails sent on application to LUC 
Secretary, Buffalo, N, Y.

2LD FARM-130 ACRES—8 
stumps ; good buildings,! 

5e miles from Lake view, 
Mich.; three minutes’ walk tc 
$6,500 • terms easy ; for particq 
C. SMITH, Chase P. O., Mu 
Gilles, Lake view P. Q., Mich.

Ontario farms for
O.URABLE terms—stock, | 

farms in all parts of the provf 
LAKE, 66 King street east. To

The finest 400 acre
TARIO for sâle on easy te 

whole. For particulars addri 
35RSON, Simcoe, Ont.
mO RENT OR FOR SALE—A | 
JL furitished farm of about 2C 
road to Grimsby; 11 miles 
peaches, grapes, station. &c., < 
8EC0RD, Box 33, Winona.

I Af | ACRES-BLACK CLA"j 
JLW dwelling and barns; 
maud; plenty of water alw 
Apply to L. B. FRADENBUF

Farms lo
TJARM TO RENT. APPLY I

„ J STON, Thistletown.


